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PREFAOE.

--
A GENERAL collection of Irish Lyrics, carefully selected,

affording the best specimens of various authors, and in various
styles, has been a long-existing want in the library, and that it
l~asbeen. so, is presnmptive evidence of the task of producing
such a work being difficult.

I felt this when first invited to become Editor of such a
collection, and it was only repeated reqnests, after some lapso
of time, and arguments which my love of country could not
resist, that overcame my reluctance to engage in editorial duty
-a duty quite new to me-and if I have failed in it, I can
plead in extenuation that I did not rush into the difficulty pre-
sumptuously; and I can add, with equal truth, and having un-
dertaken what the judgment of others intrusted me with, I have
made every endeavour to discharge the onerous duties of my
post becomingly. Having said thus much in mitigation of any
editorial errors whereof I may be guilty, I will offer a few re-
marks upon the subject-matter of this book.

Two volumes of national songs have, at short intervals, pre-
ceded this-a book of English and a book of Scotch songs; aud
with these this volume must come into immediate comparison.
That comparison, I think, must prove singularly honourable to
Ireland, if the disadvantageous circnmstances be considered
under which she appears in literary competition with the other
portions of the united kingdom. To those whosejudgment may
not award her a high place, the consideration I solicit will
afford sufficient cause for the supposed inferiority; while, if the
judgment be on the other hand, it will conduce the more to bel'
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honour. I will ask it, then, to be remembered, going no further
back than the time of Elizabeth, that England, in the fulness
of prosperity, had her Shakspeare, Spenser, Sidney, Bacon, and
many others, great in letters; while in Ireland, at the same
time the Euo-lish lano-uacrewas a stmnrrer-tongue outside the, b tl 1::1 ........

pale, the eouutry yet unconquered, and undergoing the horrors
of war. At this very period, Spenser, an eye-witness of those
horrors, deprecating the charge of inefficiencymade against tbl
English clergy in Ireland, uses these memorable words-
~It is ill time to preach among sW/Yrds." If it was an ill time to
preach, it was also an ill time for literary culture, and It

sufficient reason why Ireland cannot be expected to compete
with England in literary honours. So far from expecting this,
we may rather wonder that Ireland, in an interim far from
peacefnl, should have done so much, more particularly in a
language which she had yet to learn.

:With respect to Scotland, her literature, in general, has done
her the highest honour. As for her songs, a large amount are
of the first mark; but Scotland has been more favourably cir-
cumstanced for literary pursuits than Ireland. She has not
suffered the penalties of political strife so heavily, nor so re-
cently ; she Bas not been shaken by internal convulsion for the
last century; while in Ireland, within abo:1thalf the period,
raged a rebellion that drenched her in blood, since which she
h~ had many a. political throe-in fact, it is not quite thirty
years since that large question, Catholic Emancipation, which
kept her so long disturbed, wassettled. Such a state of things
made fiery orators, and produced the fierce outpouring of
political invective in prose and verse, mingled with the wild
wail of national grief, or the sudden burst of pent-up gall that
sense of wrong and hope deferred engender; but, for the
W1Uter flowersof poesy, there was small chance of their spring-
ing in 80 unl'Ongeniala soil; and even in the vindicative verse
of that time of strife there was not much merit. The shafts
that ftew fast and thick, from both sides, were unpoIillhed-
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but that mattered not j-they were meant less to dazzle than
to wound.

It was not until 1807 that the lyric muse of Ireland might
spread her wing in a somewhat calmer atmosphere, and sing of
gentler themes j and then appeared that work, not only the
crowning wreath of its author, but among the glories of the
land that gave him birth-I need scarcelysay I mean" Moore's
Irish Melodies." To the finest national music in the world he
wrote the finest lyrics; and if Ireland never produced, nor
should ever produce, another lyric poet, sufficient for her glory
is the name of Thomas Moore.

Why, then, fear to meet any poetic rivals in the field1 Why
the deprecatory tone in which I commencemy preface1 Be-
cause the songs of Moore are not at UlYcommand. If they
were, such a book of the collected lyrics of Ireland might be
made as could scarcely be matched-certainly not excelled;
but the strictness with which the proprietors of Moore's works
guard the copyright-a strictness that cannot in the least be
blamed however much it may be lamented in the present case-
forbids me the use of those exquisite lyrics; and yet, even
without these, I hope this volume will be consideredhonourable
to the lyric genius of Ireland. How mu<:hwould not a collec-
tion of Scottish Songs suffer, wanting the lays of Burns! what,
then, must not an Irish collection lose in wanting Moore's1
Ireland thus competes with England and Scotland at the
greatest disadvantage: her battle is like that of the Greeks
without A.chilles.

As to the arrangement of the following collection, I Celt
bound to follow that of the two preceding volumes in the
series, which classes the songs under different heads; and this
created a difficulty in my editorial task, though no such
difficulty existed in compiling the former volumes, with ample
stores to select from. But even this difficulty in my "labour of
love" (for such the editing of this book became, after my
being some time engaged in it) had its reward; for, in dia-
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tributing the contents into sections, I found a remarkable and
rather interesting coincidence between the Scottish Songs and
the Irish, in three particulars-namely, that while in the Book
of English Songs there are distinct sections for pastoral and rural,
sea, and sporting songs, there are no such sections in the Book
of Scottish Songs; nor in this did such a section become necessary.
So remarkable a coincidence suggested some mental inquiry as
to the cause; for Scotland and Ireland, being both pastoral
countries, why this absence of pastoral songs 1 I then found
that many of the pastoral songs of England arose out of a
fashion that sprung up, at one period in that country, iu
Literature and in the Fine Arts, to affect the rural ;-when city
gallants made love under the names of Corydon and Amintor to
their Sylvias and Daphnes; kings and queens were represented
on canvas as Endymions and Dianas; while dukes and duchesses
took the humbler forms of shepherds and shepherdesses. This
was unreal ruralism, whereas the pastoral feeling of both Scot-
land and Ireland was genuine, and is manifested not osten-
tatiously, but accidentally and naturally, as may befit or
illustrate the subject of the lyric; and as regards the Songs of
Ireland, it may be observed that mere allusion is often made
to pastol'l\l pursuits, and that images derived from nature
are more frequent ill the songs translated from the native
tongue.

Why Sporting Songs do not so much abound in Scottish and
Irish composition was not so easily accounted for, as the Celts
of old passionately loved the chase-a love as passionately in-
herited by their descendants; and yet we do not find the chase
specially treated as a theme by the Celtic lyrist. Like the
pastoral lays before alluded to, songs of the chase have been
cultivated, in England, as a peculiar style of composition,
while in the lyrics of Scotland and Ireland the love of the
chase only appears incidenta.lly. Again, I asked myself, "Why
is this t " And memory gave me the answer, by calling up be-
fore Cle that charming seene in the Lady of the Lake, where
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Douglas on meeting his daughter, who had been anxiously
awaiting his return, accounts for his absence by saying-

" My child, the ,chase I followed far ;-
'Tis mimicry of noble war."

And this, I think, is the answer to the question. The Celt
looked upon the chase as but the mimicry of war-and as he
had the real article but too often on his hands, he did not care
much about the bardic celebration of the mimicry.

With respect to Sea-Songs, the solution is sufficiently easy.
That England, the Mistress of the Seas, should be great in
maritime ode and song-that she should revel, as it were, ill
such a subject, and leave little to be done by any other portion
of the United Kingdom, is quite natural. But though the bulk
of English maritime lyrics has proceeded from English pens,
the few that have been produced by Scotch and Irish are of the
hi~hest class. It will scarcely be questioned that Scotland
may claim the first place, in right of Campbell's" Battle of the
Baltic," and "Ye Mariners of England," and though "Rule
Britannia" is not a sea-song, it is worthy of remark that thia
finest and most exultant national ode of Britain is by a Scotch-
man. Ireland contributes to the lyric celebration of England's
naval glory in the music of "The Arethusa," that noble air,
by Carolan, being very shabbily purloined by W. Shield.
"The Mid Watch," by Sheridan, is of the firilt mark; Cherry'&
"Bay of Biscay, O!" achieved great popularity; "The Boat-
man's Hymn" (a translation from the Irish), is full of spirit and
originality; and last, and greatest, is "The Forging of the
Anchor," by Mr. Samuel Ferguson-an ode of surpassing power
and beauty.

Under the head of Patriotic and Military Songs, the three
books are pretty equal in quantity; in quality I think Ireland
has rather the advantage. The class entitled Jacobite Songs,
in the Scottish collection, has its counterpart in this, under the
head of Historical and Political Songs; and this section might
have been much larger, but that the nllotUl'eof the subject ren.
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dered the most condensed form the best. Some would, perhaps,
say, "Why introduce such songs at all 1" But I think, in a
book purporting to be a comprehensive national collection of
lyrics, exemplifying national character and incident, such a sec-
tion could not be omitted. Such songs, odes, and ballads are
historically interesting. The specimens are not confined to the
lyric effusions of one party ; those of both are given, arranged
in succession, according to their date, or, at least, according to
the succession of the times they illustrate. The editorial notice
given to some of these may appear long, at first sight, but the
notes are no longer than is necessary for the perfect under-
standing of the text.

I considered it a duty to insert in this volume many songs
that have appeared in English collections from the pens of
Irish writers. After having stated the unfavourable nature of
our start in the race of literature, we cannot afford to have some
favourites II scratched" out of our list. The works of Gold-
smith, Sheridan, O'Keefe, Cherry (and not unfrequently Moore),
have been placed to the' credit side of the account of England's
lyric literature. This is a mistake which should he rectified.
The lyric works of all who are Irish should appear in a book of
Irish Songs; and I am supported in this opinion by the pre-
cedent afforded me in the Book of Scottish Songs, where
numerous lyrics are given without any distinctive Scotticism to
mark their nationality, but merely because they are the works
of Scottish writers.

It is not requisite that the Shannon, or the Liffey, or some
other topographical mark, or Hibernian epithet or idiom, should
appear in a song to give Ireland a right to claim it. Human
affections, passions, sentiments, are expressed in Ireland
without allusion to the Shamrock, or an appeal to St. Patrick;
why then should Ilome national emblem or idiom be insisted
upon to constitute a right in Ireland to claim some admirable
production of the lyric muse to add to her garland 1 No one
would venture to dispute that Moore's songs, "The Meeting
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of the Wat.ers," "The Last Rose of Summer," and scores of
others, stand to the cradit of Irish literature, though thero
is not one word in any of them to identify them as
Hibernian. In this collection, the very first song is that of
a lady of the illustrious race of Sberidan-" Terence's Fare-
well," by Lady Dufferin ;-that song describes the parting of
an Irishman from his sweetheart. No one will dispute that
Ireland fairly lays claim to literary honollr in that song. Wel~
close beside this is a lyric by that lady's sister-the exquisite
song, "Love Not," by the Honourable Mrs. Norton. Who can
say that Ireland is not as well entitled to the honour of that 1
What nicety of argument can divide her claim between two
sisters 1 If the genius of the one do her honour, she is equally
entitled to honour from the genius of the other.

Some few songs are given whose authors are not Irish; but
the lyrics being thoroughly Hibernian in subject, cannot be
omitted here. Such songs, however, are few-indeed, there
are but two of any celebrity, and they are adapted to Irish
music: Colman's "Savourneen Deelish," and Campbell's far-
famed lyric, "The Exile of Erin." Numberless songs of a
comic character have been written by stranger-hands which
have not been inserted, utterly deficient as they are in tnle
Irish character. Indeed, our native comic song writers, at one
period, were too prone to compose their songs on this foreign,
false, and exaggerated model, copying all the gross absurdities
that were once supposed to constitute an Irish comic song;
among the fancied characteristics of this class were expletive
oaths, "Whack fol de rols," "hUITOOS,"pigs, pratees, brogues,
shiIlelahs, jewels, and joys; and coarseness and vulgarity were
the offensivesubstitutes for wit. Happily those songs, too long
a disgrace to the literature of Ireland, are being banished by
degrees from our literary CUl'rency,to give place to others
bearing the trl10stamp of nationality. Nevertheless, some few
will be found among the comicsongs in this collection not quite
tree from alloy, bnt the greater number are of pure metal; aDd
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where they are not so, their presence here has been deemed
indispensable, from their having been very popular. And yet
some, of great popularity, I have omitted; for example,
"O'Rourke's Noble Feast," a paraphrase from the Irish by Deau
Swift, which Sir Walter Scott mentions in his edition of the
works of the Dean with great praise, but which I think long,
even to tediousness, and what is worse, very coarse in parts,
and its absence, therefore, need not be regretted by any person
of refinement. There is another of great celebrity, called "The
Night before Larry was Stretched," which has been attributed
to a clergyman, whose name I forbear to mention; but anyone
who values the character of a churchman will hope 9, church-
man never wrote it. As the work of a divine (if it be so), it
may be looked upon as a literary curiosity; but the hanging of
a. felon who plays cards on his coffin before his execution, de-
scribed in barbarous slang, is, in my opinion, far more disgusting
than comic, and therefore it has not been admitted.

Respecting the notes that are scattered through this volume,
I am under some apprehension that a desire to make them more
interesting than notes under similar circumstances generally
are, may have rendered them sometimes diffuse, but, I trust, not
tiresome. Giving the mere date of a song, or the birth and
death of its author, is but dry information, partaking too much
of the parish register ; and I had rather be gossiping than dull.
Besides, as a collection of lyrics may be considered as contri-
buting to the lighter pleasures of literature-looked into rather
for relaxation than study-a severe, or sober tone of annotation,
if not out of place, may at least be dispensed with, except in
some rare cases; and, therefore, I have indulged in an occa-
sional pleasantry of tone in my annotations, rather unusual, I
believe, but I hope not unbecoming or misplaced; and wherever
a point was worthy of serious explanation, I trust I may be
found to have taken pains to be accurate.

In the course of this work I have had occasion to notice
certain trespasses committed by Scottish publishers. not only
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on the music, but the words of Irish songs. The complaint, as
far as the music goes, has been often made before; Moore, for
instance, in the third number of the "Irish Melodies," says,
" The Scotch lay claim to some of our best airs, but there are
strong traits of difference between their melodies and ours.
They had formerly the same passion for robbing us of our
Saints; and the learned Dempster was, for this offence,called
, The Saint Stealer.''' But so far from remonstrance producing
any beneficial result, the publishers and editors of recent days
transgress still more than their antecessors. I wish it to be
noticed that it is of Scottish publishers and editors I complain,
rather than of the Scottish people; for it is only natural that
any people will be prone to believe that a beautiful melodyhad
its birth among them, if editors and publishers will go on
telling them so. What makes this more inexcusable is, that
Scotland has enough of beautiful songs of her own without
wronging other lands by appropriating theirs; and having al-
ready in this preface paid the tribute of my highest admiration
to the lyric genius of Scotland, I feel myself the more free to
expose any false claims of hers on this subject, and in doing so
I have been most scrupulous that the proofs I advance should
be irrefragable.

In conclusion, I would say that I have endea.vouredto make
this collection, both in text and annotation, as national as
possible. Now, I think the true meaning of the word
" National" has, of late, been sometimes misunderstood in
Ireland. The word has sometimes been used there in a sense
which seems to me rather sectional than national. Several
volumes of Irish Songs have been published in Ireland, of late
years, far from being general in their character; they tend
rather to minister to the predilections of a portion of Ireland
than to enlist the sympathies of all. The introductions to those
volumes, and many of their notes, savour 80 much of the
partisan as to limit their circnlation-to isolate Ireland, rather
+hnn ;nboilnl1" her to an enlarged community of llOCial8ym-
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pathy. The use of the Celtic alphabetical character mingled
in the text with the Roman letter, which has been adopted in
someof these volumes, as it embarrasses the English reader, I
think a mistake tending to that isolation which I lament, and,
therefore, the Celtic alphabetical character has been avoided
in this volume. There can be no objection to give an original
Irish poem in the old Celtic character, and the translation
opposite, or following, as in "Hardiman's Minstrelsy;" but
to give every Irish name and Irish wordin the Celtic character,
mixed with the Roman letter, seems to me a mere literary
foppery.

While I say this, I beg at the same time to disclaim the
smallest diBrespect to Irish scholarship. All honour to the
translators of Irish works, be it to those who live, or to the
memories of those who have passed away-all honour to them,
I say! I honour them as the emancipators of their country's
literature from the" chain of silence," that that literature might
be free to go abroad into the world and raise friends to the
land of its birth, by touching tqe chords of human sympathy:
and, in the spirit of thorough emancipation, I say, let no
particle of the fetter from which it has been freed obstruct its
way to the English reader.

But, while I express my deepest respect for Irish scholar-
ship, I beg to say that a man may have a sincere love of Ire-
land, and employ his pen effectively in her cause, without that
accomplishment. It is not an ancient alphabetic character
ostentatiously appended to a very green ribbon that constitutes
the highest Irish "ord\~r of merit: .. the "trappings and the
suits" of patriotism are as little to be depended upon as those
of "woe." And sure am I that the springs from which the
purest love of country flows must be sought for in nobler
sources than a fount of Celtic type.

SAMUEL LOVER.
BARNES, LoNDON,

Janw.rr. 1858
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P.S.-I beg to return thanks to all friends who afforded me
assistance in the compilation of the following pages, either in
granting me permission to use their works, or in forwarding to
me, from distant places, extracts from records I pointed out.
To name them aU is needless, but I must particularise one,
W. Chappell, Esq., F.S.A., who, from his extensive knowledge
in ballad literature, was enabled to offer me some useful sug-
gestions, and to him I am indebted for pointing out Duffett's
song, "Since Crelia'smy Foe," * which clears up, definitively, a .
disputed musical claim between Ireland and Scotland.

* rage 38.
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OVERS are given to Poetry. "-So says
Shakspeare, with that truthfulness
that pervades all his representations
of human thought or action, and with

that pithiness and conciseness that make
his sayings so well remembered and so
often quoted.

Much of what can be said in an intro-
duction of songs of the aft"ectioll8 is
expressed in this one short sentence:
"Lovers are given to poetry." Nowonder
then in the abundance of love songs, see-
ing that all mankind must love-must

pass through that feyCl"of the heart incidental to their existence, and
A
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in that fever rave in rhyme; no wonder such songs have had a
favourable acceptance, seeing that all womankind catch the sweet
infection, and, in the fe\ er state, would listen to the wildest
ravings of the lover with more delight than to the sublimest sen-
tences of the sage.

Nor is it only then that the love-song holds its influence over us ;
it partakes of the quality (pardon the comparison, ladies) of that
scourge, the small-pox-it leales its mark behind it. That fever
infuses a life-long influence into our blood. In after years we look
back with tender recollection on the time when our hearts first beat
to the measure of some amatory rhymes; and the pulsations of
"sober sixty," under the spell of memory, sympatmse with those of
boyhood.

Who ever forgot that indescribable sensation which pervades our
whole being when the heart is first conscious of love 1 It is as if
the ripened bud of existence had but just burst, and the flower of
life had opened. As the egg contains a hidden life, to be revealed
only by the fond wings that enfold it, 80 the heart has a dormant
existence within it that we know not of. till the brooding wing of
love awakes it.

And what a waking 1-

.. Oh. who would hot welcome that mOtllellt'. returning,
When passion IItst waked. hew ille thro' hJs lrame ;

And his lOul, Uke the wood, that (lJOWI precious ill bumiDg,
Gave out all Its sweets to love's exquisite !lame YH

But other love than that which so potently aft'eats our nature is
graciously granted to us-love which, if less dominant and en-
trancing in its nature, is purer and more enduring-the love of the
parent for the child, and the child for the parent; and such love
has not been silent in the region of song. But this love, after all,
is but secondary, and depends for its existence on the master-passion
first alluded to; for without that there would be neither parents
nor children. Hence, love is not only the agency ordained by
Heaven to carry out its creative will, but also the prolific source of
poetry. Let the humblest rhymer Bay, what first moved him to "lisp
in numbers"-or, perhaps, to stammer1-we venture to answer for
him, "love."

Even the poet, who may in after life have achieved high things
and won. th~ lau~el crown, looks back with a tenderness, that still
moves him, to his first address to the" girl of his soul ... Let Moore
apeak in eloquent evidence.
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coThough the bard to purer fame may soar,
When wild youth's past;

Though he win the wise, who frown'd before,
To smile at last;
He'll never meet
A joy so sweet,

In all his noon of fame,
As wheu first he sung to woman's ear

His soul-felt fiame ;
And, at ev'ry close, she blush'd to hear

The one-lov'd name."

I

Even among the dullest there is hardly one who has not, some time
or other, inscribed

co A woeful ballad
Made to his mistress' eyebrow,"

And amongst the greatest, there is abundant proof that the con-
sciousness of possessing the "spark divine" never imparts so much
pleasure to the gifted possessor, as when he pours out the treasure
of his thought in passionate profusion at the feet of his mistress,
and enjoys a delight beyond the present in the conviction that he
can grasp the future, that his spirit shall rule over generations yet
nnborn, and that she who awoke and rewarded his lays shall share
in his immortality.

Many of the greatest names might be called in proof of this;
but let the "divine Spenser" answer for all, and with prophetic
paasion ;-

coOne day I wrote her name upon the strand,
But came the waves, and washed it away:

Agsyne, I wrote it with a second hand;
But ciune the tyde, and made my paynes his pre,.

Vayne man, say'd she, that doest in vaine assay
A mortall thing so to immortalize;

For I my selve shall like to this decay,
And eke my name bee wiped out likem.e.

Not so, quod I; let baser things devize
To dy in dust, but you shallilve by fame:

My verse your vertues rare shall eternize,
And in the heavens wryte your glorloua name.

Where, when as death shall all the world subde .. ,
Our love shallllve, aud later life renew .•

I shall not attempt a dissertation upon the peculiar qualities of
these Irish love-songs, I have no desire to coax the reader, by a
pathway of preliminary praise, into one of those laudatory labyrinths
in which both readers and editors so often lose their way, or, at
least, get confused. I believe the following songs are good enough
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not to need any editorial enconium, and I leave the reader to discover
and enjoy their beauties, uninfluenced and undisturbed by any re-
mark of mine. It is only where a note is required in explanation
of an Irish word or idiom, in each song, or where some requisite or
interesting information, or current remark properly belonging to it
is given, that I put myself in the reader's way, and then, I hope,
not intrusively.



TERENCE'S FAREWELL.
LADY DUFJ'BRIN.

Seldom runs the tide of talent so strong17 throngh successive generations as It haa
done in the dl8tlngulahed famil7 of Sheridan. First springing into literary notice in
the da7B of Swift, we see, In the witt7 Dean's livelr correspondent, the grandfather of
the illustrious Richard Brinsler Sheridan, commemorated b7 Thomas Moore, in hta
IIllltchleas monod7 as-

" The orator, dramatlat, minstrel, who ran
Thro' each mode of the l;yre, and waa master of all."

Throngh him Is descended (in the iixth generation) the authoress of the two following
eongs. She has written man7 (though onl7 two are selected here), all of great excellence,
but none can evoke their mirth or their tenderness with such point or pathos as the
fair and nohle lad7 herself. One might IUppoae Iha was the original Moore had in hta
ere when he wrot6-

.. Beaut)' ma7 bout of her er88 ud her cheeks,
Bnt Love from the lip hta true archerr 1ringa ;

And she, who but feathers the ehaft when she speaks,
.U once sends U home \0 the heart when she sings."

So, my Kathleen, you're going to leave me
All alone by myself in this place,

But I'm sure you will never deceive me,
Oh no, if there's truth in that face.
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Though England's a beautiful city,
Full of illigant boys, oh what then-

You wouldn't forget your poor Terence,
You'll come back to ould Ireland again.

Och, those English! deceivers by nature,
Though maybe you'd think them sincere,

They'll say you're a sweet charming creature,
But don't you believe them my dear.

No, Kathleen, agra!* don't be minding
The flattering speeches they'll make,

Just tell them a poor boy in Ireland
Is breaking his heart for your sake.

It's a folly to keep lOU from going,
Though, faith, it s a mighty hard O3se-

For, Kathleen, you know, there's no knowing
When next I shall see your sweet face.

And when you come back to me, Kathleen,
None the better will I be off, then-

You'll be spaking such b6'\utiful English,
Sure, I won't know my Kathleen again.

Eh, now, where's the need of this hurry-
Don't flutter me so in this way-

I've forgot, 'twixt the grief and the flurry,
Every word I was maning to say ;

Now just wait a minute, I bid ye,-
Can I talk if ye bother me 80 1

Oh, Kathleen, my blessing go wid ye,
Ev'ry inch of the way that you go.

LAMENT OF THE IRISH EMIGRANT.
LADy Dlln'IlUl<.

1'111 sittin' on the stile, Mary,
Where we sat side by side

On a bright May mornin' long ago,
When first you were my bride j

The corn wa.s springin' fresh and green,
And the lark sang loud and high-

And the red was on your lip, Mary
And the IOle-light in your eye. '

* 111)' love.
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The place is little changed, Mary,
The day is bright as then,

The lark's loud song is in my ear,
And the corn is green again;

But I miss the soft clasp of your hand,
And your breath, warm on my cheek,

And I still keep list'ning for the words
You never more will speak.

'Tis but a step down yonder lane,
And the little church stands near,

The church where we were wed, Mary,
I see the spire from here.

But the graveyard lies between, Mary,
And my step might break your rest-

For I've laid you, darling! down to sleep,
With your baby on your breast.

I'm very lonely now, Mary,
For the poor make no new friends,

But, oh! they love the better still,
The few our Father sends!

And you were all I had, Mary,
My blessin' and my pride:

There's nothin' left to care for now,
Since my poor Mary died.

Yours was the good, brave heart, Mary,
That still kept hoping on,

When the trust in God had left my soul,
And my arm's young strength was gone;

There was comfort ever on 1/01£1. lip,
And the kind look on your brow-

I bless you, Mary, for that same,
Though you caunot hear me now.

I thank you for the patient smile
When your heart was fit to break,

When the hunger pain was gnawin' there,
And you hid it, for my sake I

I bless you for the pleasant word,
When your heart was sad and sore-

Oh I I'm thankful you are gone, Mary,
Where grief can't reach you more !

I'm biddin' you a long farewell,
My Mary-kind and true!

But I'll not forget you, darling!
In the land I'm goin' to ;

7
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They say there's bread and work for all,
And the sun shines always there-

But I'll not forget old Ireland,
Were it fifty times as fair!

And often in those grand old woods
I'll sit, and shut my eyes,

And my heart will travel back again
To the place where Mary lies;

And I'll think I see the little stile
Where we sat side by side:

And the springin' corn, and the bright may morn,
When first you were my bride.

LOVE NOT.

RON. MRS. NORTON.

Here ....e Ilnd another gifted daughter of the house of Sheridan upholding th,
hereditary honours of her race In this exquisite lyric.

LOVEnot, love not, ye hapless sons of clay I
Hope's gayest wreaths are made of earthly flow'rs-

Things that are made to fade and fall a.way,
When they have blossomed but a few short hours.

Love not, love not!

Love not, love not I The thinlr you love may die-
May perish from the gay and gladsome earth;

The silent stars, the blue and smiling sky,
Beam on its grave as once upon its birth.

Love not, love not I

Love not, love not I The thing you love may change;
The rosy lip may cease to smile on you;

The kindly-beaming eye grow cold and stranO'e ;
The heart still warmly beat, yet not be tr:e.

Love not, love not I

Love Dot, love not !-Oh, warning vainly said
In present years, as in the years gone by :

Love flings a.halo round the dear one's head
Faultless, immortal-till they change or ilie.

Love not, love not I



FAREWELL, BESSY.
THOMAS MOORE. Born, 1779. Died, 1852.

In making the record In the line above, I have noted a birth and death the most
brilliant and the most lamented of all the lyric poets that have done honour to that
land, emphatically called, "The Land of Song." I have alluded already, In the preface
to thIe volume, to the want of a selection from Moore's best songs In a work like thIe,
which the strict guardianship kept over them by the proprietors of the copyright renders
impossible. A few of his early songs, however, young first!lngs of fancy, strayed away
Into the world and were forgotten, or not thought worthy, perhaps, of being gathered
Into the fold of the" gentle shepherds" of Paternoster-row, and some of them I have
caught; and though they will not bear a comparison with those that climbed higher up
Pamassus In later years, yet, as of the same stoek that became so famous, there fa
Interest In looking at them, however much the breed was afterwards Improved. But,
Imagery apart, we like to see the first attempts of genius; and the early specimens of
the muse of Moore that follow, will not be unacceptable when looked upon In the light
they are presented. The song that follows derives an addltions.llnterest from the name
that It celebrates, as we may Infer It was addressed to that lovely and amiable woman
who awaked the rapturous adoration of his youth, and was the solace of his .....

SWEETESTlove, I'll ne'er forget thee,
Time shall only teach my heart

Fonder, warmer, to regret thee,
Lovely, gentle, as thou art I

Farewell, Bessy I
We may meet again.
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Yes, oh! yes, again we'll meet, love,
And repose our hearts at last;

Oh ! sure 'twill then be sweet, love,
Calm to think on sorrow past.

Farewell, Bessy !
We may meet again.

Yet I feel my heart is breaking,
When I think I stray from thee,

Round the world that quiet seeking
Which I fear is not for me !

Farewell, Bessy I
We may meet again.

Calm to peace thy lover's bosom-
Can it, dearest, must it be,

Thou within an hour wilt lose him,-
He for ever loses thee 1

Farewell, Bessy I
Yet, oh ! not for ever.

MILD MABLE KELLY.if.

CAROLAN. Bom,1670. Died,1738. Tre.nsl:>ted by SUlUEL FEDGUaolf.

Turlogh O'Carolan, born at Nobber in tbe county of Westme:>th, may be looked upon
as the last of the race of the ancient b:>rds of Ireland. When we consider that he lost
hla sight :>t the age of eighteen, from smallpox, which bereft him of the use of books,
it Is surprising what an air of literary accomplishment, and how much rellnemen,t
perrade hla compositions. When ...e remember the country he lived In had been
recently devastated by civil war, it is evident the mingled mirthfulness and tenderness
of hla eIfusIons sprang from Innate Inspiration, not from the "form and pressure" of
the time. Thongh he fa more generally known by hi. music than by his poetry, the
latter _ of such a high standard, In the opinion of Goldsmith, who In his boyhood
..... Carolan, and in later life wrote abont him, that he .aid " his song. may be compared
to those of P1ndar, they having the same 1light of Imagination." Theworks of Carolan,
taken altogether, dIaplay a wonderful fertIlity of Invention, and, being the last of tire
bulle, .... may wen apply to him the often-quoted

" Tho' last not least."

Limited lIpllCe forbids saying more about one of whom so much might be said; 80,
wlt.hout. fnrtherprefaee, we give one ofhla songs, which fully BUBtain. his own reputation
aud that of hla conntry.

• Thete ..re three vllrIlions of this f&mOUBlong: ODe by Miss Brooke, In het
.. Jl.ellques of IrIsh Poetry," o.nd UIOther In" Hardiman'. Minstrelsy:" bllt,as Inman,
aUler lDstaaces, lIr. 1!'erguaou', trauIatIOD Is far the best.
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'WHOEVER the youth who, by heaven's decree,
Has his happy right hand 'neath that bright head of thine,

'Tis certain that he
From all sorrow is free,

Till the day of his death-if a life so divine
Should not raise him in bliss above mortal degree.
Mild Mable Ni Kelly, bright coolun* of curls!

All stately and pure as the swan on the lake,
Her mouth of white teeth is a palace of pearls,

And the youth of the land are love-sick for her sake.

No strain of the sweetest e'er heard in the land
That she knows not to sing in a voice so enchanting,

That the cranes on the sand
Fall asleep where they stand;

Oh ! for her blooms the rose, and the lily ne'er wanting
To shed its mild lustre on bosom or hand.
The dewy blue blossom that hangs on the spray,

More blue than her eyes human eye never saw j

Deceit never lurked in its beautiful ray-
Dear lady, I drink to you, slainte go bragh!t

To gaze on her beauty the young hunter lies
'Mong the branches that shadow her path in the grove;

But, alas ! if her eyes
The rash gazer surprise,

All eyesight departs from the victim of love,
Ana the blind youth steals home with his heart full of sighs.
Oh, pride of the Gael, of the lily-white palml

Oh, coolun of curls to the grass at your feet!
At the goal of delight and of honour I am,

To boast such a theme for a song so unmeet.

11

The lady, thus celebrated, was of the family of CasUe Kelly in the county of Galway.
What a channing touch of poetry, Is thai. of the yonng hunter hiding to get a glance at
this radiant beanty I and the consequence that folloWll-he Is dauied even to the loss
of visioD,

.. And the blind youth steals home with his heart fuli of sighs."
This is the more touching, when we remember it was a blind poet who wrote it :

how often did he himself steal home with his heart full of sighs r Carolan thus makea
a dlreet allusion to his blindness in a pasaage translated by Miss Brooke:

.. Ern he whose hapless eyes no ray
Admit from beautts cheering day,

Yet, though he cannot au the light,
He feela it wann, and knoD it bright."

.. Coelu", or cui/(_head of hair.
t 1'Jon0lllleW 1llft.I1. Slavm4h4' go n, meaning .. Save JOU, or health to 10U fOl_.w
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0, JUDITH, MY DEAR I

From Hardiman's MInstrelsy. Translated from the Irish by EDWAllD WALSHE.

0, JUDITH, my dear, 'tis thou that has left me for dead;
0, Judith, my dear, thou'st stolen all the brain in my head ;
0, Judith, my dear, thou'st cross'd between Heaven and me,
And 'twere better be blind than ever thy beauty to see I

Thy person is peerless-a jewel full fashioned with ca~e,
Thou art the mild maiden so modest at market and fll11';
With cheek like the rose, and kiss like the store 0' the bec,
And musical tones that call'd me from death unto thee I

--
GO ! FORGET ME.

Rev. CHARLESWOLFE. Born, 1791. Died, 1823.

Go, forget me-why should sorrow
O'er that brow a shadow fling 1

Go, forget me-and to-morrow
Brightly smile, and sweetly sing.

Smile-though I shall not be near thee:
Sing-though I shall never hear thee :

May thy soul with pleasure shine,
Lasting as the gloom of mine.

Like the sun, thy presence glowing,
Clothes the meanest things in light,

And when thou, like him, art going,
Loveliest objects fade in night.

All things looked so bright a.bout thee,
That they nothing seem without thee,

By that pure and lucid mind
E8.rth1y things were too refined.

Go, thou viaion wildly gl~,
Softly on my soul that fell ;

Go, for me no longer beaming-
H~eandB~utylfa.reyewilll

Go, and all that once delighted
Take, and leave me aU benighted .

Glory's burning-generous swell
Fancy and the Poet's shell.



A PL.ACE IN THY MEMORY, DEAREST.
GJtlUJ.D Gm:rnN. llom, 1808. Died, 1840.

Though the following lOng h ... not such striking marks of nationality ... many of
GrilIIn's, yet we place it lIrst amongst his, in this collootion, as an extract from "The
Collegiana "-that stoIf of surpassing power which places him, we think, lIrst among
the novellata of Ireland, and in the foremost rank of the novellata of the world. Of
Gerald GrllIIn, Ireland may well be proud; for he was not only a great novellat, but a
good dramatist. His" Gislppus .. Is one of the best plays of modern times, and derives
an additional, though saddenlng, Interest from the fact that 15was not produced on the
stags uW after his death; bnt though lit tuted not the triumph of that success, his
conntIf must not fOj'g8t It. His lOngs, too, are charming; and the one that follows,
though not Irish in pllraM, Is peculiarly Irish In feeling: there Is In It depth and
devotedn_ of atfectlon, delicacy, UDSellIshness-1n sbort, a chivalrous adontlon.

A PLACE in thy memory, dearest,
Is all that I claim ;

To pause, and look back, when thou hearest
The sound of my name.

Another may woo thee, nearer,
Another may win and wear ;

I care not though he be dearer,
If I am remembered there.
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Remember me-not as a lover
Whose hope was cross'd;

Whose bosom can never recover
The light it hath lost:

As the young bride remembers the mother
She loves, though she never may see ;

As a sister remembers a brother,
Oh, dearest I remember me.

Could I be thy true lover, dearest,
CouId'st thou smile on me,

I would be the fondest and nearest
That ever loved thee I

But a cloud on my pathway is glooming,
That never must burst upon thine ;

And hea.ven, that made thee all blooming,
Ne'er made thee to wither on mine.

Remember me then-O remember
My calm, light love :

Though bleak as the blasts of November
My life may prove,

That life will, though lonely, be sweet,
If its brightest enjoyment should be

A smile and kind word when we meet,
And a place in thy memory.

--
MY MOTHER DEAR.

SA.J'UEL LoVER.

TRo.1I was a. place in childhood that I remember well,
And there a voice of sweetest tone bright fairy tales did tell,
And gentle words and fond embrace were giv'n with joy to me,
When I was in that happy place-upon my mother's knee.

When fairy tales were ended, "Good night," she softly said,
And kiss'd and laid me down to sleep, within my tiny bed;
And holy words she taught me there-methinks I yet can see
Her angel eyes, as close I knelt beside my mother's knee.

In the sicknesS of my childhood, the perils of my prime,
The BOrrowsof mL::er years, the cares of ev'ry time,
Wh. en...doubt and er weigh'd me down,-then plea.ding,all for me,
.~~a fervent pray'r to Heaven that bent my mother's knee.
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SLEEP ON.

1~

JOHN O'KEEFFE. Born, 1'H6.

Dublin was the birthplace of O'Keeffe. The O'Keeffes, an ancient and bonourable
family, lost their estates in the civil wars of James and William. Our author was
reared for the priesthood; objected to go into orders; became very nearly a profes-
sional painter; turned actor next, and, finally, dramatist of prolific pen, he having
produced forty-nine pieces. He lost his sight in 1800. Many of his songs are graceful,
though never rising to any great excellence; they were never intended, however, to he
more than incidental to his dramas. The following is from the" Poor Soldier." The
air to which it was written is a beautiful old Irish melody, entitled Ulica.. dubh oh!
given in Bunting's "Ancient Music of Ireland." To the same air Moore wrote
II \Veep on, weep on f" ,

SLEEP on, sleep on, my Kathleen dear,
May peace possess thy breast;

Yet dost thou dream thy true love's here,
Deprived of peace and rest?

The birds sing sweet, the morning breaks,
These joys are none to me ;

Though sleep is Hed, poor Dermot wakes
To none but love and thee.

THE MOUNTAIN DEW.

By yon mountain tipp'd with cloud,
By the torrent foaming loud,

By the dingle where the purple bells of heather grew,
Where the .Alpine How'rs are hid,
.And where bounds the nimble kid,

There we wandered both together through the mountain dew !
With what delight in summer's night we trod the twilight gloom,
The air so full of fragrance from the Howers so full of bloom,
And our hearts so full of joy-for aught else there was no room,

As we wandered both together through the mountain dew.

Those sparkling gems that rest
On the mountain's How'ry breast

Are like the joys we number-they are bright and few-
For a while to earth are given,
And are ca.l1edagain to heaven,

When the spirit of the morning steals the mountain dew:
But nUlmOry, angelic, makes a heaven on earth for men,
Her rosy light reca.l1eth bright the dew-drops back again,
The warmth of love exhaJ.es them from that well-remembered

glen,
we wandered both together through the mountain dew 1



I LOVE MY LOVE IN THE MORNING.
G&Il..\Ll>GRll'I'U<.

I LOVE my love in the morning,
For ahe like mom is fair-

Her bl~ cheek, its crimson streak,
Its clouds, her golden hair.

Her glance, its beam, so soft and kind ;
Her tears, its dewy showers ;

And her voice, the tender whispering wind
That stirs the early bowers.

I love my love in the morning,
I love my love at noon,

For she is bright, as the lord of light,
Yet mild as autumn's noon:

Her beauty is my bosom's sun,
Her faith my fostering shade,

And I will love my darl.ina one,
. Till even the sun ahall fade.
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I love my love in the morning,
I love my love at even;

Her smile's soft play is like the ray
That lights the western heaven:

I loved her when the sun was high,
I loved her when he rose;

But best of all when evening's sigh
Was murmuring at its close.

FORGIVE, BUT DON'T FORGET.

From .. Songs and Ba.llads," by SAMUELLOVEll-

I'M going, Jessie, far from thee,
To distant lands beyond the sea;
I would not, Jessie, leave thee now,
With anger's cloud upon thy brow.
Remember that thy mirthful friend
Might sometimes teaze-but ne'er offend;
That mirthful friend is sad the while:
Oh, Jessie! give a parting smile.

Ah I why should friendship harshly chide
Our little faults on either side 1
From friends we love, we bear with those,
As thorns are pardon'd for the rose.
The honey bee, on busy wing,
Producing sweets, yet bears a sting;
The purest gold most needs alloy;
And sorrow is the nurse of joy.

Then, oh, forgive me, ere I part ;
And if some corner in thy heart
For absent friend a place might be-
Ah, keep that little place for me !

"Forgive-Forget," we're wisely told,
Is held a maxim, good and old;
But half the maxim's better yet.,-
Then, oh, forgive, but don't forget!

17

This song was written as a musical illustration to a portion of a lecture, where I
pusage oeeurred setting forth that the heart is particuisriy open to genUe impressions
at the parting hour. The lecturer then glsneed at the various ways in which the same
natural sensations wUlinlluence different people, and how different classes of lIOCIety
have their pecu1iar phases of thought and fee1Jng; and as the foregoing song represented
the sentiment of the drawing-room, I sought, in tho f0110wlng one, the contrast of th.
co\tace.

B
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MOTHER, HE'S GOING AWAY.
SAlll LOVER.

Mother.
Now what are you crying for, Nelly?

Don't be blubberin' there, like a fool-
With the weight 0' the grief, 'faith I tell you,

Youll break down the three-legged stool.
I suppose, now, you're crying for Barney,

But don't b'lieve a word that he'd say,
He tells nothin' but big lies and blarney-
Sure you know how he sarv'd poor Kate Kearney.

Daughter.
But, mother-

Mother.
Oh, bother I

Daughter.
But, mother, he's going away j

And I dreamt th' other night,
Of his ghost all in white-

Oh, mother, he's going away 1

Mother.
If he's goin' away, all the betther-

Blessed hour when he's out of your sight I
There's one comfort-you can't get a letther,

For yiz neither can read or can write.
Sure, 'twas only last week you protested,

Since he coorted fat Jinny M'Cray,
That the sight of the scamp you detested-
With abuse, sure, your tongue never rested-

Daughter.
But, mother-

MoUer.
Oh, bother!

Daughter.
But, mother, he's going away;

And I dream of his ghost,
Walking round my bedpost-

Oh, mother, he's going aWayI
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HOURS LIKE THOSE.

19

CALLANAN. Born, 1795. Died, 1829.

James Joseph Callanan was born in the county, if not in the city, of Cork. Being
destined for the priesthood, he was sent to Maynooth College; but feeling little
sympathy for the clerical vocation, he quitted that establishment in 1816. He pursned
his classical studies, afterwards, in Trinity College, Dublin, and gained there two
poetic prizes. One may suppose he was of that dreamy nature which so often unfits
the possessor for the active pursuits of life, for Callanan seems never to have settled
down to any. He is described, too, as of a procrastinating disposition, acting on the
system of that noble lord who would" never do anything to.day he could possibly put
off till to.morrow." He was a great favourite in society, and this helped to idle him
also, the call of social pleasure having for him a siren voice. Only one thing could
draw him from that fascination, and that was his deeper love for the beauties of
nature; and it is qnite touching to find in his memoirs how he waa wont to rush back,
time a.fter time, to the mountain region of South }'iunster, and wander alone through
its wild scenery, on which his poetic fancy feasted, and which he has so beantifully
described in his ode to "Gougane Barra," given in this volume. He left Ireland in
1827in a bad state of health, and resided in Lisbon for two yea .. ; but his health still
declined, and in 1829 he embarked to return to Ireland, wishing to breathe his last in
his native land. But the wish was not gratified. Symptoms of dissolution set in
before the vessel salled, and he was put on shore, and died at Lisbon In his thirty.fourth
year.

HOURS like those I spent with you,
So bright, so passing, and so few,
May never bless me more-farewell I
My heart can feel, but dare not tell,
The rapture of those hours of light
Thus snatched from sorrow's cheerless night.

'Tis not thy cheek's soft blended hue;
'Tis not thine eye of heavenly blue;
'Tis not the radiance of thy brow,
That thus would win or charm me now;
It is thy heart's warm light, that glows
Like sunbeams on December snows.

It is thy wit, that flashes bright
As lightning on a stormy night,
illuming e'en the clouds that roll
Along the darkness of my soul,
And bidding, with an angel's voice,
The heart, that knew no joy-rejoice. *

• I cannot, even at the risk of being considered intrusive, resist noticing the great
beauty of thls exquisitely musical couplet :-

AM bidding, with an angel'. roice,
7'1le heart, Utat knetD no ilJ1j-rejaice. ~
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Too late we met-too soon we part ;
Yet dearer to my soul thou art
Than some whose love has grown with years,
Smiled with my smile, and wept my tears.
Farewell! but, absent, thou shalt seem
The vision of some heavenly dream,
Too bright on child of earth to dwell :
It must be so-my friend, farewell!

---
KATHLEEN O'MORE. *

GEORGE NUGENT REYNOLDS.

My love, still I think that I see her once more,
But, alas 1 she has left me her loss to deplore.-

My own little Kathleen, my poor little Kathleen,
My Kathleen O'More 1

Her hair gloBBYblack, her eyes were dark blue,
Her coloUJ."still changing, her smiles ever new-

So pretty was Kathleen, my sweet little Kathleen,
My Kathleen O'More I

She milk'd the dun cow, that ne'er offered to stir,
Though wicked to all, it was gentle to her-

So kind was my Kathleen, my poor little Kathleen,
My Kathleen O'More I

She sat at the door one cold afternoon,
To hear the wind blow, and to gaze on the moon-

So pensive was Kathleen, my poor little Kathleen,
My Kathleen O'More I

Cold was the night-breeze that sigh'd round her bow'r,
Itchill'd my poor Kathleen, she droop'd from that hour ;

And I lost my poor Kathleen, my own little Kathleen,
My Kathleen <>'MoreI

The bird of all birds that I love the best
Is the robin, that in the churchyard builds his nest--

For he seems to watch Kathleen, hops lightly o'er Kathleen,
My Kathleen <>'MoreI

*The air to wbich Uds III IUDg IlIliDgulatiy IWeet and plalnUve. This IODg Is atiIl
flIpaIar. I beUne, fa InIaDd. ItWlIII 0IIC8exbemel: ..
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PEGGY BROWNE.*

CAROLAN. Translated by THOMABFURLONO.

OH, dark, sweetest girl, are my days doomed to be,
While my heart bleeds in silence and sorrow for thee :
In the green spring of life, to the grave I go down,
Oh! shield me, and save me, my lov'd Peggy Browne.

I dreamt that at evening my footsteps were bound
To yon deep spreading wood where the shades fall around,
I sought, 'midst new scenes, all my sorrows to drown,
But the cure of my grief rests with thee Peggy Browne.

'Tis soothing, sweet maiden, thy accents to hear,
For, like wild fairy music, they melt on the ear,
Thy breast is as fair as the swan's clothed in down ;
Oh, peerless, and perfect's my own Peggy Browne.

Dear, dear is the bark to its own cherished tree,
But dearer, far dearer, is my lov'd one to me :t
In my dreams I draw near her, uncheck'd by a frown,
But my arms spread in vain to embrace Peggy Browne.

'BE N-EIRINN q
From the Irish.

IN Druid vale alone I lay,
Oppressed with care, to weep the day-
My death I ow'd one sylph-like she,
Of witchery rare, 'be n-Eirinn i!

21

* Daughter of George Browne, of Brownestown, County of Mayo. The noble housel
of SUgo and Kilmaln, and the families of Castlemagarat and Browneatown, In Ma70,
are 11011'among the principal of the name.-NoteJN»1O Hardiman', Mi1ll1f't11J1.

t Carolan anticipates Burns In thll Image: and how forcible the Image IB, for the
bark Is not onl" closely attached to, but Is euentlal to the Tery Ute of the tree. The
Image IBemployed by Burna In hII admlrable song, "My Tocher'a the jewel," but 110$
10 pl_tIy nor 10 happily as by Carolan.

"Ye're Uke the tlmmer 0' yon rotten wood,
Ye're Uke the bark 0' 70n rotten tree."

The tautology weakenl the e!feet.

: MeanlnJ .. Wboe'er ahe be In Ire\an4..
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The spouse of Naisi,* Erin's woe-
The dame that laid proud ilium low,
Their charms would fade, their fame would flee,
Match'd with my fair, 'be n-Eirinn i I
Behold her tresses unconfin'd,
In wanton ringlets woo the wind, t
Or sweep the sparkling dew-drops free,
My heart's dear maid, 'be n-Eirinn i I
Fierce passion's slave, from hope exil'd,
Weak, wounded, weary, woful, wild-
Some magic spell she wove for me,
That peerless maid, 'be n-Eirinn if
But O! one noon I clomb a hill,
To sigh alone-to weep my fill,
And there Heaven's mercy brought to me
My treasure rare, 'be n-Eirinn i!

ANNIE DEAR.
THOMAS DAVIS. Born, 1814. Died, 1845.

Mr. Davis's verses are always Imbued with the spirit hellttlng the subject he treats of.
Appreciation of beauty, and depth of tenderness, are In hlBlo ..e Bongs, and a paBslonate
enthUlllasm in hiB patriotic, Bometimes bordering on lIerceneBs, which many thought
maned their usefulness, ,",d which often precludes their quotation.

OuR mountain brooks were rushing,
Annie. dear,

The Autumn eve was :ll.ushing,
Annie, dear ;

But brighter was your blushing,
When first, your murmurs hushing,

. I told my love outgushing,
Annie, dear •

.Ah! but our hopes were splendid,
Annie, deM,

How sadly they have ended,
Annie, dear ;

The ring betwixt us broken,
When our vows of love were spoken,
Of your poor heart was a token,

Annie, dear.

* Deirdre.

t ~dIDg 111of Byron', conplet In his address to the .. Maid of Athens:"
.. B.YthOl8 ~ unconlln'd

Woo'd br the NceaD wind."
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The primrose flowers were shining,
Annie, dear,

When, on my breast reclining,
Annie, dear,

Began our mi na meala. if
And many a month did follow
Of joy-but life is hollow,

Annie, dear.
For once, when home returning,

Annie, dear,
I found our cottage burning,

Annie, dear:
Around it were the yeomen, t
Of every ill an omen-
The country's bitter foemen,

Annie, dear.
But why arose a morrow,

Annie, dear,
Upon that night of sorrow,

Annie, dear 1
Far better, by thee lying,
Their bayonets defying,
Than live an exile sighing,

Annie, dear.

CAN I AGAIN THAT LOOK RECALL.
MOORE.

CANI again that look recall
Which once could make me die for thee 1

No, no, the eye that burns on all
Shall never more be prized by me.

~an I again that form caress,
Or on that lip in joy recline 1

No, no, the lip that all may press
Shall never more be press'd by mine.

23

* Honeymoon. The rhyme will indicate that the sound of the letter. Is nearly lost
In the word" meala." Belt observed, also, the first letter of the Irleh alphabet has a
broad sound.

t This alludes to the year 1798, when the yeomanry were held in great detestation by
the people; Indeed, except for external defence, yeomanry Is now considered a bad
military englnery. In civil embroilment they C&try party passion instead of duty into
the office of the soldier, and serve rather to ine ..... e than suppress commotion. This
Is the feeling in England as well as in Ireland. WilD. tile affair of "Peterloo" (or
S~ Pete!". ¥told), at MJuehester, A.l>. 1819.



TIlE ANGEL'S WHISPER.

From .. Songs and Ba1Iads" of SAMUEL LoVER.

A. superstition of great beauty prevalh In Ireland, that, when a child smiles In Its
Bleep, It Ia " talking with the angelo."

A BABY was sleeping,
Its mother was weeping,

For her husband was far on the wild raging sea,
And the tempest was swelling
Round the fisherman's dwelling,

And she cried, "Dennot, darling, oh! come back to me."

Her beads while she numbered,
The baby atill slumbered,

And amil'd in her face, as she banded her knee ;
"Oh I bless'd be that warning,

My child, thy sleep adorning,
'or I know that the angels are whispering with thee.
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And while they are keeping
Bright watch o'er thy sleeping,

Oh, pray to them softly my baby, with me,
And say thou would'st rather
They'd watch o'er thy father!

For I know that the angels are whispering with thee.

The dawn of the morning
Saw Dermot returning,

And the wife wept with joy her babe's father to see,
And closely caressing
Her child, with a blessing,

~aid, "I knew that the an~els were whispering with thee."

I have abstained from inserting many of my own songs'in this collection, to avoid
the suspicion of parental preference. I give only those (with ~ery few exceptions) which,
having attained popularity, are thus guaranteed by the highest seal that can substan-
tiate their right to appear in a collection of Irish songs. The song given above waS
written to an old Irish air (one of the Cew Moore left untouched) entitled, "Mary do
you Cahcy me?" Words had been written to it in "Holden's Periodical Irish Melo-
dies," but they were Ineffective, and leCt the air still in oblivion, while mine had better
fortune, and made this charming melody widely known; and I think it may be allowed
to be pardonably pleasing to an author that it is now known by the name of "The
Angel's Whisper." The works of Moore have shown how much the musician may be
Indebted to the poet, and I have entered more extensively Into that question, In a note
to" The Boy. of Kilkenny," to which I beg to refer the reader.

YOUNG KATE OF KILCUMMER.
THEREare flowers in the valley,

And frnit on the hill,
Sweet-scented and smiling,

Resort where you will ;
But the sweetest and brightest

In spring-time or summer,
Is the girl of my heart,

The young Kate of Kilcummer.

Oh I I'd wander from daybreak
Till night's gloomy fall,

Full sure such another
I'd ne'er meet at all-

As the rose to the bee,
As the sunshine to summer,

So welcome to me
Is young Ka.te of KiIcummer.

Ueummer fa In the County 01 Cork, on the east side of the riTeI' Awbec. n....
been UIerted this lOug fa a tranalatiou from the Irish, but I agree wfda T. a. CIOl<er
In cloub&lng it.
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THE NIGHT WAS STILL.

CALLANAN.

The night was still, the air was balm,
Soft dews around were weeping ;

No whisper rose o'er ocean's calm,
Its waves in light were sleeping;

With Mary on the beach I strayed,
The stars beam'd joys above me ;

I press'd her hand, and said, .. Sweet maid,
OIl ! tell me, do you love me 1"

With modest air she drooped her head,
Her cheek of beauty veiling ;

Her bosom heav'd-no word she said ;
I mark'd her strife of feeling;

"Oh, speak my doom, dear maid," I cried,
" By yon bright heaven above thee; "

She gently raised her eyes, and sighed,
" Too well you know I love thee,"

Tbe sentiment reminds us, but without suggesting, In the least, a plagiarism, of those
oweet lines of the Scottish muse-

"Dlnna ask me gin I luye thee,
Deed I dareoa tell ;

Dlooa ask me gin I luye thee,
Ask It 0' yourser."

Buchan's Minstrelsy qfth. North olScot14M,

THE MAID OF BALLYHAUNIS.
From the Irish.

Mr. HardIman, in the" Minstrelsy," says this song was composed by a friar of the
Monastery of BalIyhaunis, who fell In loye with a heautiful girl of that place; but the
late Mr. Edward Walshe, the tra1llllator, say&-"Wlth eyerr respect for the superior
information of Mr, Hardiman, I beg to say that this lyric, so creditable to the poetic
genius of Connaught, and which stands forth among the happiest efforts of the pastoral
muse of Ireiand, ..... , in &lllikelihood, written by a youthful student of the monastery,
as the second stanza beara clear proof that the loyer Is one not arrIyed at manhood,
and who is subject to his father's controL"

My Mary, dear! for thee I die-o I place thy hand in mine, love;
My fathers here were chieftains high,

Then to my plaints incline, love.
0, plaited-hair I that no~'we were

In wedlock's band united
F'lr, maiden mine, in grief hIpine

Until 0111" vows are plighte<ll '
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Thou, Rowan-bloom, since thus I rove,
All worn and faint to greet thee,

Come to these arms, my constant love,
With love as true to meet me !

Alas! my head-its wits are fled,
I've failed in filial duty-

1\1ysire did say, "Shun, shun, for aye
That Ballyhaunis beauty! "

But thy cuilin Mn* I mark'd one day,
Where the blooms of the bean-field cluster,

Thy bosom white like ocean's spray,
Thy cheek like rowan-fruit's lustre,

Thy tones that shame the wild birds' fame,
Which sing in the summer weather-

And 0 ! I sigh that thou, love, and I
Steal not from this world together !

If with thy lover thou depart
To the Land of Ships, t my fair love,

No weary pain of head or heart,
Shall haunt our slumbers there, love.

o ! haste away, ere cold death's prey,
My soul from thee withdrawn is ;

And my hope's reward, the churchyard sward
In the town of Ballyhaunis !---CEASE, OR, CEASE TO TEMPT.

MOORE.

CEA.'lE,oh! cease to tempt my tender heart to love-
It never, never can, so wild a flame approve;

All its joys and pains
To others I resign ;

But be the vacant heart,
The careless bosom, mine.

Then cease, oh! ce~se, &~.
Say, oh ! say no more that lovers' pains are sweet-
I never, never can, believe the fond deceit.

Thou lov'st the wounded heart,
I love to wander free;

So keep thou Cupid's dart,
.4.nd leave his wings for me.
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• o,,,/{,. &m, fair lIowing hair.
t Neither Mr. Hardiman nor Mr. Walshe makeanyobserTatfon On the phrase" Land

of Ships," and it cannot 1rith certainLy now b& aa1d what place WIllI originally Indicated
by it. The term would eminently apply to England ; bnt SpaID would have been a more
Ultely place of refuge to the Irish Roman Catholic fugitives; and SpaID of old was a
creat maritime power. Besides, there was a const&ntcommuulcation bMween the west
of he1ud and SpaID.
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GILLE MA CHREE.

GERALD GRIEI'n ••

Gille ma chree,'"
Sit down by me,

We now are join'd, and ne'er shall sever,
This hearth's our own,
Our hearts are one,

And peace is ours for ever I

When I was poor,
Your father's door

Was closed against your constant lover;
With care and pain,
I tried in vain

My fortunes to recover.
I said, "To other lands I'll roam,

Where fate may smile on me, love;"
I said, "Farewell, my own old horne I"

And I said, "Farewell to thee, love I"
Sing Gille ma chru, &:c.

I might have said.
My mountain maid,

Come live with me, your own true lc>ver ;
I know a spot,
A silent cot,

Your friends can ne'er discover,
Where gently flows the waveleBBtide

By one small garden only ;
Where the heron waves his wings 80 wide,

And the linnet sings 80 lonely I
Sing Gille ma ekree, &:e.

I might have aaid,
My mountain maid,

A father's right was never given
True hearts to curse
With tyrant force

That have been blest inheaven.
But then, I aaid, "In a.fterR~

When thoughta of horne find her I
My love may mourn with secret tears

Her friends, thus left behind her."
. Sing Gille ma cMell, &:0.
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" Oh, no," I said,
" My own dear maid,

For me, though all forlorn for ever,
That heart of thine
Shall ne'er repine

O'er slighted duty-never.
From home and thee though, wandering far,

A dreary fate be mine, love;
I'd rather live in endless war,

Than buy my peace with thine, love."
Sing Gille ma cnl'ee, &:c.

Far, far away,
By night and day,

I toird to win a golden treasure;
And golden gains
Repaid my pains

In fair and shining measure.
I sought again my native land,

Thy father welcomed me, love;
I poured my gold into his hand,

And my guerdon found in thee, love.
Sing Gille ma ckl'ee,
Sit down by me,

We now are joined, and ne'er shall sever,
This hearth's our own,
Our hearts are one,

And peace is ours for ever!

---
FROM THE C<:)LD SOD THAT'S O'ER YOU.

Flom the Irish. Translated by EDWARD W ALSHE.

FROM the cold sod that's o'er you
I never shall sever-

Were my hands twin'd in yours, love,
I'd hold them for ever-

My fondest, my fairest,
We may now sleep together,

I've the cold earth's damp odour,
And I'm worn from the weather 1

This heart, fill'd with fondness,
Is wounded and weary ;

.A dark gulf beneath it
Yawns jet-blaek and dreary-

29
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When death comes, a victor,
In mercy to greet me,

On the wings of the whirlwind,
In the wild wastes you'll meet me 1

When the folk of my household
Suppose I am sleeping,

On your cold grave, till morning,
The lone watch I'm keeping;

My grief to the night wind,
For the mild maid to render,

Who was my betrothed
Since infancy tender 1

Remember the lone night
I last spent with you, love,

Beneath the dark sloe-tree,
When the icy wind blew, lo\'e-

High praise to the Saviour
No sin-stain had found you,

That your virginal glory
Shines brightly around you I

The priests and the friars
Are ceaselessly chiding,

That I love a young maiden,
In life not abiding-o 1 I'd shelter and shield you,
If wild storms were sv.elling,

And 0 Imy wrecked hope,
That the cold earth's your dwelling 1

Alas, for your father,
And also your mother, .

And all your relations,
Your sister and brother,

Who gave you to sorrow,
And the grave 'neath the willow,

While I crav'd as your portion
But to ahare your chaste pillow I

THE MOTHER'S LAMENT.
GEl\ALD GRIITIN.

){y darling, my darling, while silence is on the moor,
And lone in the sunshine, I sit by our cabin door;
When evening falls quiet and calm over land and sea,
lly darling, my darling, I think of put timea and thee I
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Here, while on this cold shore, I wear out my lonely hours,
My child in the heavens is spreading my bed with flowers,*
All weary my bosom is grown of this friendless clime,
But I long not to leave it, for that were a shame and crime.

They bear to the churchyard the youth in their health away,
I know where a fruit hangs more ripe for the grave than they;
But I wish not for death, for my spirit is all resigned,
And the hope that stays with me gives peace to my aged mind.

My darling, my darling, God gave to my feeble age,
A prop for my faint hea.z.t,a stay in my pilgrimage;
My darling, my darling, God takes back his gift again-
And my heart may be broken, but ne'er shall my will complain.
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The expression of parental love and Christian resignation in this song is most touch-
ing. How any man who was not a father, and did not experience all that is expressed
in the last verse, could so truly describe what many a parent has felt, is only to be
accounted for by the presence within him of the poetic spirit that" o'er.in/OTms the
tenement of clay," and can imagine reality.

--
OH ! DON'T YOU REMEMBER 1

SAMUEL LOVER.

OR ! don't you remember the beautiful glade,
Where in childhood together we playfully stray'd,
Where wreaths of wild-flowers so often I made,

Thy tresses so brightly adorning ~
Oh! light of foot and heart were then
The happy children of the glen-
The cares that shade the brows of men

Ne'er darken childhood's morning.

Oh ! who can forget the young innocent hours
That were pass'd in the shade of our home's happy bow'rs,
When the wealth that we sought for was only wild-flow'rs.

And we thought ourselves rich when we found them 1
Oh ! where's the tie that friends e'er knew,
So free from stain, so firm, so true,
As links that with the wild-flowers grew,

And in sweet fetters bound them 1

• Thia ill but repeating" beautiful saying common among the IrI8h peuaIItq.



DRY BE THAT TEAR.
Rt. Hon. RICHARD BRINSLEY SnERIDAN. Born,175l. Dled,18l6.

The name of Sheridan was distinlrUished in Ireland before the birth of Rfchard
Brinsley, first by his grandfather, Doctor Sheridan, the friend and correspondent of
Swift; next by his father, Mr. Thomas Sheridan, the competitor of Garrick; but the
glory of the name culminated in Richard Brinsley. A dramatist of the highest order
-a charming lyric wrlter-a ftrst. ... te orator-his name sheds triple honour on Ireland.
Mr. Hulitt (that astute critic) 8818, .. Mr. Sheridan has beeu justly called a dramatic
Itar of the first magultude; and, indeed, among the comic wrlten of the last century,
he lhines Uke Hesperus among the lesser lights. He has left four several dramas
behind him, all dilrerent, or of cWrerent kinds, and all excellent in their way." He
proceeds to a minute criticlam on the various plays, too long for quotation in a note,
but it may be remarked that he calls .. The Duenna" .. a perfect work of art;" after-
wards, In noticing other quallJlcatioue he~, he 8818, .. Sheridan was not only
lID ellllllIlem .dramatic writer, but a fIrst- ... te parliameatary speaker. His characteristics
.. an orator -1DllIIlT unperverted good sense, and keen Irony. * * * * » Nl
one was equal to him fn replying, on the spur of the moment, to pompous absurdity,
Il1ld unravellfng the web of lUmsy sophistry. He was the last accompUshed debater 01
tha HOUH of Commons."-LectUTU em tile Comic Writer" p. SlU.

DRY be that tear, my gentlest love,
Be hushed that struggling sigh ;

Nor seasons, day, nor fate shall prove,
More fixed, more true, than I :

Hushed be that sigh, be dry that tear,
Oeuo boding doubt, cease anxious lear-

Dry be that tear.
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Ask'st thou how long my love shall stay,
.When all that's new is past 1

How long, ah! Delia, can I say,
How long my life shall last 1

Dry be that tear, be hushed that sigh,
At least I'll love thee till I die-

Hushed be that sigh.

And does that thought effect thee, too,
The thought of Sylvio's death,

That he, who only breathed for you,
Must yield that faithful breath 1

Hushed be that sigh, be dry that tear,
Nor let us lose our heaven here-

Dry be that tear.
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Moore, in his Life of Sheridan, enters into one of his subtle researches after the
source of an idea.; and he says, speaking of the lines above, l' There is in the second
stanza here a close resemblance to one of the madrigals of :r,.Iontreuil,a French poet,
to whom Sir John Moore was indebted for the point of his well-known verses, "If in
that breast so good so pure."

" The grief that on my quiet preys,
That rends my heart and checks my tongue,

I fear will last me all my days,
And feel it will not last me long."

It is thus in Montreuil-
U C'est un mal quejaurai tout Ie tem& de ma vie;

Maisje M l'aurai pas long-tems."

Moore t!!us proceeds-Ie Mr. Sheridan, however, knew nothing of French, and De.
gleeted every opportunity of learning it, till, hy a very natural process, his ignorance
of the language grew into a hatred or it. llesides, we have the immediate source from
which he derived the thought of this stanza, in one or the essays of Hume, who being
a reader of foreigu literature, most probahly found it in Montreuil-or in an Italian
SOllgof Menage, from whinh Montreuil, who was accustomed to such thefts, probably
stole it."

What an amu.ing literary" detecti"." we have here! what an expose of picking and
stealing! Sir John Moore and Hume suspected of lllching from Montreuil; Montrenll
from Menage; aI:d, llnally, Sheridan from Hume-as thus, according to his biographer,
the passage in Hume (which Sheridan has done little more than verslfy)ls as follows:-
" Why so often ask me, Hqw long mil l&ve shall yet endure t Alas my COllia, can I
resolve the question? Do I know how 10Dg my life shall yet endureT'-Moore'. LV' qJ
Shoridan, vol. L p. 52, 2nd Ed. 8\'0.
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All! CRUEL M..UD.

SHERIDAN.

An, cruel maid, how hast thou chang'd
The temper of my mind !

l\Iy heart, by thee from love estrang'd,
Becomes, like thee, unkind.

By fortune favoured, clear in fame,
I once ambitious was;

And friends I had, who fanned the flame,
And gave my youth applause.

But now, my weakness all accuse,
Yet vain their taunts on me ;

Friends, fortune, fame itself I'd lose,
To gain one smile from thee.

And only thou should not despise
My weakness, or my woe;

If I am mad in others eyes,
'Tis thou hast made me so.

But days, like this, with doubting cusrt,
I will not long endure-

Am I disdained-l know the worst,
And likewise know my cure.

If false, her vows she dare renounce,
That instant ends my pain ;

For, oh! the heart must break at once,
That caunot hate again.

Moore, In his LICe of Sheridan, says this BOng, "for deep Impassioned feeling and
natnral eloqnence, has not, perhaps, its rival throngh the whole range of lyric poetry."

Now, as Moore in several places notices Sheridan's plagiarisms, as in the foregoing
song, "Dry be that tear," (or exam»le, and &8 the Muses delight in retributive justice,
It Is only fair to sbow that Moore himself was sometimes Indebted to Sheridan for an
idea, .. in the follOwing song, Cor Instance :_--

JOYS THAT PASS AWAY.
MOORe.

JOYS that pass away like this,
Alas! are purchas'd dear,

If every beam of bliss
Is followed by a tear I
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Fare thee well, oh! fare thee well !
Soon, too soon, thou'st broke the spell ;

Oh ! I ne'er can love again
The girl whose faithless art

Could break so dear a chain,
And with it break my heart.

Once when truth was in those eyes,
How beautiful they shone;

But now that lustre flies,
For truth alas! is gone!

Fare thee well! oh! fare thee well !
How I've lov'd, my hate shall tell ;

Oh! how lorn, how lost would prove
Thy wretched victim's fate,

If, when deceiv'd in love,
He could not fly to hate.
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The four last lines of this song are clearly a plagiarism from the concluding verse of
tllC song above, "Ah, Cruellliaid ; "-the only difference being that Sheridan's idea
which overflow, with love, Moore has disfigured by bitterness.

--
AILLEEN.

JOHNBA.NU[.

'TIS not for love of gold I go,
'Tis not for love of fame;

Tho' fortune should her smile bestow,
And I may win a name,

Ailleen,
And I may win a name.

And yet it is for gold I go,
And yet it is for fame,

That they may deck another brow,
And bless another name,

Ailleen,
And bless another name.

For this,-but this, I go; for this
I lose thy love awhile,

And all the soft and quiet bliss
Of thy young, faithful smile,

Ailleen,
Of thy young, faithful amile.
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I go to brave a world I hate,
And woo it o'er and o'er,

And tempt a wave, and try a fate
Upon a stranger shore,

Ailleen,
Upon a stranger shore.

Oh! when the bays are all my own,
I know a heart will care!

Oh! when the gold is wooed and won,
I know a brow shall wear,

Ailleen,
I know a brow shall wear 1

And when, with both returned again,
My native land I see,

I know a smile will meet me there,
And a hand will welcome me,

Ailleen,
And a hand will welcome me.

SAVOURNEEN DEELISH.
GEORGE COLMAN,the younger. Born, 1762. Died 1836.

An! the moment was sad when my love and I parted-
. Sa"ourneen deelish Eileen oge ;*

As I kissed off her tears, I was nigh broken-hearted 1-
Sa'/JO'Urneendeelilh Eileen oge !

\Van was her cheek which hung on my shoulder-
Damp was her hand, no marble was colder,
I felt that again I should never behold her.

SaflOurneen deelisk Eileen oge!
When the word of command put our men into motion,

SaflOurneen deelilh Eileen oge!
I buckled on my knapsack to cross the wide ocean,

Sallourneen deelish Eileen oge!
Brisk: were our troops, all roaring like thunder,
Pleased with the voyage, impatient for plunder,
My bosom with grief was almost torn asunder,

Savourneen deelish Eileen oge !

Long I fought for my country, far, far from my true loye,
SaflOUf7leendeelish Eileen oiJe!

All my pay and my booty I hoarded for you love,
Savourneen deeliM Eileen oge !
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Peace was proclaimed, escaped from the slaughter,-
Landed at home, my sweet girl I sought her;
But sorrow, alas! to the cold grave had brought her;

Savourneen deelish Eileen oge!
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ThiB very touching Bong is part of a musical drama entitled "The Surrender of
Calais," and though written by an Englishman, tlnds an appropriate place here, lIS

being a song Bung by an Irish character (O'Carrol) to one of the tlnest of the Iriah
melodies, entitled" Savourneen Deelish," and Colman adopted the title lIS part of the
burden of his song, thUBfollowing a practice of some antiquity in England, lIS I tl>ke
occasion to show elsewhere in this volume. (See" Woods of Caillino.")--

HOW OFT, LOUISA.
From" The Duenna," SHERIDAN.

How oft, Louisa, hast thou said-
Nor wilt thou the fond boast disown-

Thou would'st not lose Antonio's love
To reign the partner of a throne?

And by those lips that spoke so kind,
And by this hand I press'd to mine,

To gain a subject nation's love
I swear I would not part with thine.

Then how, my soul, can we be poor,
Who own what kingdoms could not buy 1

Of this true heart thou shalt be queen,
And serving thee-a monarch 1.

And thus controll'd in mutual bliss,
And rich in love's exhaustless mine-

Do thou snatch treasures from my lip,
And I'll take kingdoms back from thine I--

SWEET SEDUCER.
MOORI:.

SWEET seducer, ever smiling!
Charming still and still beguiling I

Oft I swore to love thee never-
But I love thee more than ever.

Oh I be less, be less enchanting,
Let some little grace be wanting;

Let my eyes, when I'm expiring,
GAZe awhile without admiring I
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SINCE CCELIA'S MY FOE.
THOMAS DUFFETT, 1676.

A singular interest attaches to this old song, as it estahlishes beyond a douht that
the beautiful air which the Scotch claim under the title of " Lochaber " is Irish.

In the British Museum is a hook entitled" New Poems, Songs, Prologues and Epi.
logues, never before printed, hy Thomas Duffett, and set by the most Eminent Musicians
about the Town, London, 1676." In this volume is the song which follows, hut instead
of having the name of any of these" Eminent Musicians about the Town" attached to
it, as is the case with other songs in the volume, the lines are headed

H Song to the Irish Tune."

The use of the dellnite article, in this title, is worthy of remark ;-it is not

U Song to an Irish tUEe,"-but H Song to the Irish tune ;"-

rendering the inference almost inevitable that it was a melody which had lately been
introdu~d from Ireland, of which the name was not known, and it was therefore
recognised, for want of a better title, as "The Irish Tune."

The anonymous quaiity which prevents the discovery of authorship in other cases, is
the very quality which establishes the source of the production in this. Had it been
cailed by any name, the country of its birth might have been dubious, or, at least, opeu
to question; but being called 1'he Irish Tune, is proof positive whence it came.

The 800tch claim the air of Lachaber because it is given in •• The Tea-tahle Mis-
ce1iany" of Allan Ramsay, who wrote words to It (" Farewell to Lochaher, farewell to
my Jeau,"-to the tune of "Lachaber no more"); but Allan Ramsay was not born
until 1696, twenty years after the publication of Duffett's BOng to The irish Tune; and
the lIrst edition of "The Tea-table Miscellany" was not published until1724--half a
century after Duffett's song ;-besides which, "The Tea-table Miscellany" can never
be reckoned au authority for the establishment of Scottish authorship, inasmuch as
qut.ntities of English songs are set down in that work without any acknowledgment
whatever; and in the third volume of the later editions, twenty.one songs are given
as from the "Beggar's Opera "-the only acknowledgment made in the hook-and as
the songs were in the very bloom of their popularity at the time, every one would have
known whence they were taken had there been no acknowleegment.

In the " Book of Scottish Songs" (an antecedent volume in this series), it Is stated
that the original name of the melody of Loehaher was "King James's March to Ire-
l&1ld;" but as the melody. known as The Irish Tune, was popular in the reign of Charles
the Second, bifor. Ja ..... 'Wasking, that very title damages the 80000h claim ;-besides,
James did not go to Ireland untlll688, while the tune was already admired in London
as Th. IrW& T..... , twelve y-. before that, and the popularity of the air, which was
afterwards called by the leading Une of Duffett's song, is made evident by the numeroUS
publications of it, as well as answers to it.-I give tbe proofs-they may be seen in

OLD BA.LADES. Oblong 4to.
ltawlinson Collection, Bodlelan L1brsry.

A!nFroR'slaJuentatiou for Cella's
l1~du-. to. deUate IIOW tue: ClJ
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Since Celia's my foe. Printed for Philip
llrooksby at the Golden llall near the Hos-

pital gate West Smithdeld. (One large
Wnod Cnt and three _mall)

Cnus ANBWEB 10 Amintor'_ lamen-
lallon. To the tnne of Celia', my foe,
with allowance, 5 small wood culs, in
Two parts.

(il hegins
.. 'Tis beller Ihen so
Tho' you force me to go"

Printed by Phillip Brookshy, &c.
A.D. 1582. In "Wit and Drollery," it is

Entitled' The Resolve: p. 327.
Another copy in Ihe Roxburghe

Collection. Vol. 2. p. 9. Printed by
Phillip Brooksby, &c.

A.D. 168-1. The air is used 10 ., A Song
Entitled 'The deceived Virgin or the treacherous

Young Lover's Cruelty,' &c ; " and

In 1727, to P A Song on the Confession
and dying words of William Stevenson, :\Ierchant, &c,"
both of which may be seen in the CheL'tham
Library, Manchester, in Halliwell's Collection,
pp. 279, 258.
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lIere we dnd, in 1729, contemporaneously with Allan Ramsay's publication, the song
~aJled "Since Ccelia's my foe, "-but not a word a.bout "Lochaber," or " King James's
March," The a.ir was introduced into various entertainments and even into operas,
which became so much the vogue after the success of Gay's H Begg3.r's Opera; .. lor,
three years later than the foregoing date, the air is given in

"TIlE LOVER'SOPERA, as it is performed at the Theatre
Royal by His Majesty's servants, By Mr. Chetwood,
London. Printed for John Watts at the printing ofllce
In Wild Court, near Lincoln's Inn fields,
M.DCC.XXX:'

And here, in 1730, Is the air still called "Since Crelia's my foe." I have heen thns
elaborate in tracing the air from 1676, when Duffett publ!shed his song, np to 1730, to
show that for half a century the air was known by that name oniy, and not until half
a century after Duffett's song is there any published notice of " Lochaher:'

Singularly coinciding with this circumstantial evidence Is a passage In Bunting's
.. Ancienl Music of Irelaud:' Dublin, 1840. "Another eminent harper of this period
was Miles Reilly of Killincarra, In the County of Cavan, born ahout 1635. He was
universally referred to by the harpers at Belfast, as the camposer of the original of
• Lochaher: The air is supposed to have been carried into Scotland by Thomas Con-
nallon, born dve years later at Cloonmahoon, In the County of Sligo. O'Nelll calls
him •the great harper,' and stat .. that he attained to city honours (' they made him,
as I heard, a BalIie, or klnd of BurgollUl8ter ') In EdInburgh, where he died."

Here fa the name of the composer of the air Jiven, Ranamltted throush • aueceoolOD

of Iwpen. Ho was horn 1lI16ll5. 'no air, OODl~ 117him, ... ~llW In LondoJ!
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80me thirty year. after-a period probable enough, and It. passage Into Scotland
accounted for by Connallon having gone to that country and died there. Bunting
made his assertion in 1840, without any knowledge of the existence of this song of
" Since CreUa's my foe;" and all that belongs to the history of that Bong, as detailed in
this note, is singularly corroborative of the fact :Bunting records. Such a coincidence
of evidence establishes, beyond all cavil, the right of Ireland to the beautiful melody
in question, which was emphaticaJlycalled in England, nearly two centuries ago, THIll
IRrsH TUNE.

Here is the song strictly copied, with its odd spelling and misuse of capitals, from the
orlginalin the :British Museum.

SONG TO THE "IRISH" TUNE."
Since Orelia's my foe,
To a Desart I'll go,

Where some river
For ever

Shall Echo my woe;

The Trees shall appear
More relenting than her ;

In the morning
.Adorning

Each leaf with a tear.

When I make my sad mone
To the Rocks all alone,

From each hollow
Will follow

f!ome pitiful grone.

But with silent Disdain
She requites all my pain,

To my mourning
Returning

No answer again •

.Ah Crelia adieu,
When I cease to pursue,

You'll discover
No Lover

Was ever so true.

Your sad Shepherd flies
From those dear cruel eyea,

Which not seeing
His bein

Decaies, and te dies.
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Yet tis better to run
To the fate we can't shun

Than for ever
To strive, for

.What cannot be won.

What ye Gods llave I done
That Amyntor alone

Is so treated
And hated

For Loving- but one?
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Moore, In the seventh number of the Irish Melodies, makes a note to his song 01
.. When cold In the earth," written to this beautiful" Irish Tune:" .. Our right to this
fine air (the 'Lochaber' of the Scotch) will, I fear, be disputed; but as it has been
long connected with Irish words, and is confidently claimed for us by Mr. Bunting and
otbers, I thought I should not be authorised in leaving it out 01 this collection."
How pleased :hfoore would have been could he have seen the proof, given in the note
above, establishing beyond all doubt that the air is Irish. I confess it is a great
pleasure to me-not that I ever doubted the air was Irish, forits own internal evidence
is quite enough for any musician conversant with the character of the music of the two
countries; but it is a pleasure to me, I say, to give so conclusive a proof to others,
that this exquisite melody is an " IRISH TUNE."

In the fiy-leaf 01 the volume whence the above song is taken, there is written, In a
firm hand, "Nar LuttrelL His Book. 1679-80." So that, most likely, it belonged
to that N areissus Luttrell whose copious diary has lately issued from the Oxford
U niversity press.

COME ALL YOU PALE LOVERS.

THOMAS DUFFETT, 1676.

Here Is another song by Duffett. He was of sutllclentnoteto have his name reeorded
In Lemprlere's Universal Biograph,. ; but there Is little Information given about him
except that he "lIourished In the 11th century." That he ...... Irish, his name vouche.
for, and the rapid recurrence of rhymes In the foregoing song Is also characteristic of
his country; it may be remarked, also, that the rhyme .. hated. Is given to answer
"treated "-which Implies an Irish pronunciation (trattd) on the part 01 the wrIler.
There Is a good deal of vivacity In many of Duffett's songs; but the,. are tainted with
the licentious spirit 01 the age In "hlch he wrote, making them, like many better ones
of the same date, nnfit for selection. Tile following, howeYer.ls unexceptionable; and
the •take.lt.eIlSY' style in which he satisfies himself with his imaginary fair one Ia very
Irish in its humour. It has not any head line, for title, but Is glyen as nudSl'; ~d in
aws. as in the foresoW' sons. the typograp~ pecpllarlUes are cople4,
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Song set by .Mr. l\'[ARSH junior.

Come all you pale Lovers that sigh and complain, .
While your beautiful Tyrants but laugh at your pam,

Come practice with me
To be happy and free,

In spight of Inconstancy, Pride or Disdain.
I see and I Love, and the Bliss I enjoy,
No Rival can lessen, nor envy destroy.

My Mistress so fair is, no Language or Art,
Can describe her Perfection in every part,

Her meen's so Gentile,
With such ease she can kill :

Each look with new passion she captives my heart.
I see, &c.,
No rival, &c.

Her smiles, the kind message of Love from her eyes,
.When she frowns 'tis from others her Flame to disguise,

Thus her scorn or her Spight
I convert to delight,

As the Bee gathers Honey where ever he flies.
I see, &c.,
No rival, &c.

My vows she receives from her Lover unknown,
And I fancy kind answers although I have none,

How Blest should I be
If our Hearts did agree

Since already I find so much Pleasure alone.
I see, and I lo..e, and the Bliss I enjoy,
No Rival can lesson nor envy destroy.

ODE TO THE MINSTREL O'CONNELLAN. BORN, 1640.

Translated from the IrIsh, by SUUlltI. FERGUSON, X.R.I.A.

Hamg occasion to mention the name of O'Connellan in the leading note to .. Since
CalUa'. my fos," wherein it is stated he WI8 .. Ued " The Great Halper," I think this
la a fitting place to insert the following ode in his honour; for though the ode does not
properly come within the range of this section, yet, in COllUsction with the note alluded
to, the place is not inappropriate, and it may be inferred with what a charm bllI
_lion invested tile lovelJ Irish air lie introcl1:leedInto Scotland.
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ENCHANTER,who reignest
Supreme o'er the North,

And hast wiled tIle coy spirit
Of true music forth;

In vain Europe's minstrels
To honour aspire,

'Vhen thy swift, slender fin<Yers
Go forth on the wire. "

There is no heart's desire
Can be felt by a king

That thy hand cannot snatch
From the soul of the strin"",

By the sovereign virtue "
And might of its sway;

Enchanter, who steal from
The fairies your lay !

Enchanter, I say,
For thy magical skill

Can soothe every sorrow,
And heal every ill ;

vVhohear thee, they praise thee,
And weep while they praise,

For, charmer, thou stealest
Thy strain from the fays!

There arc three versions of this beautiful ode.

MOLLY ASTORE.

Rt. Hon. GEORGE OGLE. Born, 1739. Died, 1814.

Esteemed both in private and public, Mr. Ogle represented the city of Dublin In
1709, and voted agslnst the Union. And here a little anecdote on the subject of voting
for the Union may not be Inappropriate. It is well known that bribery to an enormous
amount was employed to secure a majority on that occasion. Places and pensions,
and" ready money down," too, were given so freely, that some greedy jobbers opened
their mouths very wide Indeed, and, knowing how narrow the majority must be, one
gentleman, towards the close of the negotiation (not Mr. Ogle), put such an enormous
price on his adhesion to the Government that his terms could not be complied with.
Consequently, he voted in the minority with the opposition, though It ..... well known
he had been trallicking with the other side; snd when, the next day, he WlI8 seen walk-
lug Ilbou! with a verr melam:holy expression of c:ountenanee, one of the unc:om-
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promising Hibernian members said to another, "What do you think of our patrioti4
friend there?" as he pointed him out. "I think he's a sorry patriot," was the answer.

And now, Twenons a nos moutons. This charming pastoral wa.s addressed) it is sup-
posed, to a certain Miss Moore, whom the author afterwards married. Lucky dog I
Would to heaven all plaintive poets had a similar reward-though it is not quite cer.
tain that they'd never complain after.

" Marriage from love, like vinegar from wine-
A sad, sour, sober beverage-by time
Is sharpened from its high celestial flavour
Down to a very homely household savou .....

But I think I hear the ladies say, " Oh, fle , .. so I'll "leave my damnable faces.
(after the vinegar) and let the song begin.

As down by Banna's banks I strayed,
One evening in May,

The little birds, in blithest notes,
Made vocal ev'ry spray;

They sung their little notes of love,
They sung them o'er and o'er.

An, gra-ma-chree, ma colleen age,
My Molly a.tm'e ...

The daisy pied, and all the sweets
The dawn of Nature yields-

The primrose pale, and vi'let blue,
Lay scattered o'er the fields;

Such fragrance in the bosom lies
Of her whom I adore.

Ah, gra-ma-chree, ma colleen oge,
My Molly a8tOl'e.

I laid me down upon a bank,
Bewailing my sad fate,

That doomed me thus the slave of love,
And cruel Molly's hate ;

How can she break the honest heart
That wears her in its core 1An, ,qra-ma-chree, ma colleen oge,
My Molly a.tore.

You said you loved me, Molly dear I
Ah Iwhy did I believe I

Yet who could think such tender words
Were meant but to deceive ~

.. Which may be tn.nalated thus :-" Love of my heart-my".)WI1P girl, Molly D1J
&reuImtf" .' .. ,
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That love was all I asked on earth-
Nay, Heaven could give no more .

.Ah, gra-ma-chree, ma colleen oge.
My Molly astore.

Oh ! had I all the flocks that graze
On yonder yellow hill ;

Or lowed for me the numerous herds
That yon green pasture fill ;

With her I love, I'd gladly share
My kine, and fleecy store .

.Ah, gra-ma-ch1'ee, ma colleen oge.
My Molly astore.

Two turtle doves, above my head
Sat courting on a bough,

I envied them their happiness,
To see them bill and coo.

Such fondness once for me was shown,
But now, alas 1 'tis o'er .

.Ah, gra-ma-chree, ma colleen oge.
My Molly a.,tore.

Then fare thee well, my Molly dear!
Thy loss I e'er shall moan,

Whilst life remains in this fond heart,
'Twill beat for thee alone ;

Though thou art false, may Heaven on thee
Its choicest blessings pour .

.A.h, gra-ma-chree, ma colleen age.
My Molly More.
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This song had a great popularity, a popularity Increased by the great beauty of the
mU&ill-One of the finest of our Irish airs-and It Is etill popular In Ireland. But a
dangerous rival to It appeared, from the pen of Sheridan, a soug In "The Duenna,"
under the title, " Had I a heart for falsehood framed," -and that most charming song
divided the SW8y In Ireland with its predecessor, and seized the crown altogether In
England. But a lyrical Alexander afterwards appeared, who deposed all the old klnp
of song, and the beautiful air of " Molly .Astore," which already inspired the writing of
two admirable lyrics, had a triple glory added in the noble song of ••The harp that once
Uiro' Tara's hall," by Moore, and I will venture on a prediction in. parod;r-

The force of conquest can no further go !
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HAD I A HEART FOR FALSEHOOD FRAMED.

SUERIDAN. Air, (I Molly Astore."

After the foregoing song and commentary, Sheridan's song naturaJly takes its place
here.

HADI a heart for falsehood framed,
I ne'er could injure you,

For, tho' your tongue no promise claim'd,
Your charms would make me true;

Then, lady, dread not here deceit,
Nor fear to suffer wrong,

For friends in all the aged you'll meet,
And lovers in the young.

But when they find that you have bless'd
Another with your heart,

They'll bid aspiring passion rest,
And act a brother's part.

Then, lady, dread not here deceit,
Nor fear to suffer wrong,

For friends in all the aged you'll meet,
And brothers in the young.

In spealdng of the lyrics in the Opera of "The Duenna," Mocre says-" By far the
greater number of the song9 are full of beauty, and some of them may rank among the
best models of lyric writing. The verses' Had I a heart for falsehood framed,' not-
withstanding the stiffness of this word' framed,' and one or two slight blemishes, are
not unworthy ofllving in recol1ection with the matchless air to which they are adapted."
-Mooni. Life oj SMrida". voL L p. 174 (8vo. 2nd Ed.).

--
BRIDGET CRUISE.

CAItOLAN. Translated by THOMASFURLONG.

OH t turn thee to me, my only love,
Let not despair confound me ;

Turn, and may blessings from above
In life and death surround thee.

This fond heart throbs for thee alone-
Oh 1 leave me not to languish

Look on these eyes, whence slee'p hath down,
Bethink thee of my anguish:

My hopes, my thoughts, my destiny-
All dwell, aU rest, sweet girl, on thee.
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Young bud of beauty, for ever bright,
The proudest must bow before thee;

Source of my sorrow and my delight-
Oh I must I in vain adore thee 1

Where, where, through earth's extended round,
Where may such loveliness be found 1

Talk not of fair ones known of yore ;
Speak not of Deirdre the renowned-

She whose gay glance each minstrel hail'd ;
Nor she whom the daring Dardan bore

From her fond husband's longing arms ;
Name not the dame whose fatal charms,

When weighed against a world, prevail'd ;
To each might blooming beauty fall,

Lovely, thrice lovely, might they be ;
But the gifts and graces of each and all

Are mingled, sweet maid, in thee !

How the entranc'd ear fondly lingers
On the turns of thy thrilling song;

How brightens each eye as thy fair white fingers
O'er the chords fly gently along;

The noble, the learn'd, the ag'd, the vain,
Gaze on the songstress, and bless the strain.
How winning, dear girl, is thine air,
How glossy thy golden hair !
Oh ! loved one, come back again,

With thy train of adorers about thee-
Oh ! come, for in grief and in gloom we remain-

Life is not life without thee.
My memory wanders-my thoughts have stray'd--

My gathering sorrows oppress me-
Oh! look on thy victim, bright peerless maid,

Say one kind word to bless me.
Why, why on thy beauty must I dwell
When each tortured heart knows its power too well 1
Or why need I say that favour'd and bless'd

Must be the proud land that bore thee 1
Oh ! dull is the eye and cold the breast

That remains unmov'd before thee.
The venerable CharIes O'Connor records the efl'ects prodoeed by the performance of

Ulls ode, by the bard In the presence of the object of Its inspiration. Bot" the coone
of true love" ran no smoother In Carolan's days than In the time of Sh ..kes~re ; there
were family objections to the onion, thongh It Is snrmIsed the lady beniU.was DOt
InaenaIble to Ule lyre, for

U Woman's heart was made
For minstrels' hand alon_

Dy other fingers play'd
It yields DC» ball &he &0-..
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llut iu this instance, the minstrel was obliged to "keep his handll off;" there was a
father in the way •

.. Fathers have flinty hearts!"
says JalIIer, while Don Jerome cries,

"Oh, what a plague Is au obstinate daughter!"

but Bridget Cruise was not obstinate; and it Is believed that the lines which Collow are
a translation from some stanzas of her own, in which, while she conCesses her love, she
bids her lover a hopeless farewell.

-----
BRIDGETCRUlSE TO CAROLAN.

From the Irish.

OR I tempt not my feet from the straight path of duty,
Love lights a meteor but to betray!

And soon would'st thou tire of the odourless beauty,
If grew not esteem upon passion's decay.

Then cease thee-ah, cease thee to urge and to 'plain !
I may not, I cannot-thy suit is in vain;
For filial affections a daughter restrain,

And worthless were she who had slighted their sway.

Oh, how could'st thou trust for connubial affection
The bosom untrue to its earliest ties 1

Or where were thy bliss, when, on sad recollection,
I'd sink, self-condemn'd, self-abash'd from thine eyes 1

Then cease thee-ah, cease thee !-'tis fated we part !
Yet, if sympathy soften the pang of thy heart,
I will own to this bosom far dearer thou art

Than all that earth's treasure, earth's pleasure supplies.

But where am I urged by impetuous feeling 1
Thy tears win the secret long hid in my breast.

Farewell I and may time fling the balsam of healing
O'er wounds that have rankled, and robbed thee of rest.

Yet lose not-ah ! .lose not, each lingering thought
Of her who in early affection you sought,
And whose bosom to cheer thee would sacrifice aught

But love to a parent, the kindest and best.

But the love of Cu,01an for llrldget Cruise had sunk too deeply in his heart to be
ever banlahed from ~ Twenty years afterwardll, when on a pilgrimage at Loch Derg,
the bIIDt'~,~ the object of his 10uthfnl alrection by the tonch of her hand,
In~ Old of the ferrr boat. The incident, with some slight variation of the
clrcamltancee. more condncive to poetic effect. I have recorded In a ballad of mrOWDt
.Ilk:b IIeIq 10 appoal\;e to the "lUbject I venture to lnaert.



TRUE LOVE CAN NE'ER FORGET.
SAMUEL LOVEE.

"It is related of Carolan, the Irish bard, that when deprived of sight, and after the
lapse of twenty yesrs, he recognised his first love by the tonch of her hand. The lady's
name was Bridget Cruise, and though not a pretty name, it deserves to be recorded, as
belonging to the woman who could inspire such a passion."-Songs and Ballads.

" TRUE love can ne'er forget;
Fondly as when we met,
Dearellt, I love thee yet,-

My darling one ! "
ThUllBunga minstrel gray
His sweet impassion'd lay,
Down by the ocean's spray

At set of sun;
But wither'd was the minstrel's sight,
Morn to him was dark as night;
Yet his heart was full of light

All he hill lay begun.
"True love can ne'er forget;

Fondly as when we met,
Dearest, I love thee yet,-

My darling one!
D
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.Long years are past and o'er,
Since from this fatal shore,
Cold hearts and cold winds bore

My love from me."
Scarcely the minstrel spoke,
When quick, with flashing stroke,
A boat's light oar the silence broke

Over the sea;
Soon upon her native strand
Doth a lovely lady land,
While the minstrel's love-taught hand

Did o'er his wild harp run-
"True love can ne'er forget;

Fondly as when we met,
Dearest, I love thee yet,-

My darlin~ one ! "

Where the minstrel sat alone,
There, that lady. fair hath gone,
Within his hand she placed her own,-

The bard dropp'd on his knee;
From his lips soft blessings came,
He kiss'd her hand with truest flame,
In trembling tones he named-her name,

Though her he could not see.
But oh !-the touch the bard could tell
Of that dear hand, remember'd well,-
Ah !by many a secret spell

Can true love find his own !
For true love can ne'er forget;
Fondly as when they met,
He loved his lady yet,-

His darling one !

--
CUSHLA MA CHREE.'"

From the Irish.

BEFOREthe sun rose at yester-dawn,
I met a fair maid adown the lawn:

The berry and snow
To her cheek gave its glow,

And her bosom was fair as the sailing 8Wall-
Then, pulse of my heart! what gloom is thine 7
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Her beautiful voice more hearts hath won
Than Orpheus' lyre of old had done;

Her ripe eyes of blue
Were crystals of dew,

On the grass of the lawn before the sun-
And, pulse of my heart! what gloom is thine?

51

I think It wlJl be admitted that there Is much grace and tenderness In this little
fragment. I wish more had been preserved of the song, which Is evidently from a
superior hand, and if not ancient, is a.t all events after the ma.nner of ancient Irish
songs. Using the berry as a comparison instead of the rose, for example. The" sailing
swan," besides, is a favourite Image with the old Irish writers. The lyre of Orpheus Is
a elasslcal allusion, too, which may remind those acquainted with lIfr. Hardiman's
"Irish Minstrelsy," of a remark he makes in that most interesting work:-" Ourhards
appear not only to have been well acquainted with the works of Anacreon, hut to have
admired, and in many instances imitated) their beauties." He then gives a fragment,
very elegantly translated by IIIr. D' Alton, which he says Is like Anacreon's twenty-
second Ode, and refers to Mr, Moore's translation. He eays, further, that U it bears
great resemblance to the Epigram of Dionysius." On making reference to ~rrMoore's
work I find the likene.,s much stronger in the latter than In the former, so eloseindeed
as to make the translations from the Irish and the Greek interesting.

FRAGMENT.

From the Irish. Translated by JOHN D'ALTON.

SEEthe ripe fruit; oh ! were I such
That mellow hangs from yonder spray,

To win your eyes, to woo your touch,
And on your lips to melt away!

Were I a rose, in some fair bower,
By thee selected from the rest;

To triumph in thy choice, an hour,
And die-upon thy snowy breast.

FRAGMENT.

From the Greek of Dlonyslus. Translated by THOKAS MooBEo

I WISH I might a rose-bud grow,
And thou would'st cull me from the bower,

To place me on that breast of snow,
Where I should bloom, a wintry flower.
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THE GIRL I LOVE.

Translated from the Irish. CALLANA!(.

THEgirl I love is comely, straight and tall ;
Down her white neck her aubum tresses fall;
Her dress is neat, her carriage light and free-
Here's a health to that charming maid whoe'er she be!

The rose's blush but fades beside her cheek;
Her eyes are blue, her forehead pale and meek ;
Her lips like cherries on a summer tree-
Here's a health to the charming maid whoe'er she be !

When I go to the field no youth can lighter bound,
.And I freely pay when the cheerful jug goes round,
The barrel is full ; but its heart we soon shall see-
Come, here's to that charming maid whoe'er she be!

Had I the wealth that props the Saxon's reign
Or the diamond crown that decks the King of Spain,
I'd yield them all if she kindly smiled on me-
Here's a health to the maid I love whoe'er she be !

Five pounds of gold for each lock of her hair I'd pay,
.And five times five, for my love one hour each day ;
Her voice is more sweet than the thrush on its own green tree-
01, dear one! I drink a fond deep health to thee!

---
YOU NEVER BADE ME HOPE.

GB.InIli.

You never bade me hope, 'tis true,
I asked you not to swear ;

But I looked in those eyes of blue,
.And read a promise there.

The vow should bind, with maiden sighs
That maiden lips have spoken-

But that which looks from maiden's eyes
Should last of all be broken !
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OR YIELD, FAIR LIDS.
From an unfinished MS. Drama. SHERIDAN.

OR, yield, bir lids, the treasures of my heart,
Release those beams, that make this mansion bright;

From her sweet sense, Slumber! though sweet thou art,
Begone, and give the air she breathes in light.

Or while, oh, Sleep! thou dost those glances hide,
Let rosy slumbers still around her play,

Sweet as the cherub Innocence enjoy'd,
When in thy lap, new-born, in smiles he lay.

And thou, oh, Dream! that com'st her sleep to cheer,
Oh take my shape, and playa lover's part ;

Kiss her from me, and whisper in her ear,
Till her eyes shine, 'tis night within my heart.
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It ma.ybe inferred from a passage in Moore's" Life of Sheridan," that he intended
the unfinished drama whence these lines are taken to be called" The Foresters;" and
that he was very hopeful of it, for he was wont to exclaim occasiollally, to confidential
friends, "A.h I wait till my Foresters comes out!" .

WE TWO.
SHERIDAN •

.. WE two, each other's only pride,
Each other's bliss, each other's guide,
Far from the world's unhal1ow'd noise,
Its coarse delights, and tainted joys,
Through wilds will roam and deserts rude-
For, love, thy horne is solitude .

.. There shall no vain pretender be,
To court thy smile and torture me,
No proud superior there be seen,
But nature's voice shall hail thee, queen •

.. With fond respect and tender awe,
I will obey thy gentle law,
Obey thy looks, and serve thee still,
Prevent thy oh, foresee thy will,
And added to a lover's care,
Be all that friends and parents are."

Th_ ... aIIo from the _. Hll. druna DOUced In the loresolnr IOIllr of .. Ob,
1ieId lair Uda. U
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BY C<:ELB.'S ARBOUR.

SHERIDAN.

By Cmlia's arbour, all the night,
Hang, humid wreath,-the lovees vow;

And haply, at the morning's light,
My love will twine thee round her brow.

And if upon her bosom bright
Some drops of dew should fall from thee;

Tell her they are not drops of night,
But tears of sorrow shed by me.

In these channing lines Sheridan has wrought to a higher degree of flnlsh an idea to
he fonnd In an early poem of his addressed to Miss Linley, beginning" Uncouth Is
this m088-covered grotto of stone." The poem Is too long for quotation at length, and
In truth not worth It, the choice bit Sheridan remembered, however, and reconstl'Ucted
as above. The original idea stood thus:

.. And thou, stony grot, in thy arch may'st preserve
Two lingering drops of the night-fallen dew;

And jnst let them fall at her feet and they'll serve
As tears of my sorrow intrusted to you."

.. Or, lest they unheeded should fall at her feet,
Let them fall on her bosom of snow; and I swear

The next time I visit thy moss-cover'd seat,
I'll pay thee each drop with a genuine tear."

:Moore, In his Life of Sheridan, quat .. these linea; bnt does not quote them quite
correctly. He gives them as follows:-

.. And thou, stony grot, In thy arch may'st preserve
Two 1ingering drops of the night-fallen dew;

Let them fall on her boeom of snow, and they'll serve
As tean of my sorrow Intrusted to you."

:Moore gives the quotation for the purpose of hinting that Sheridan borrowed the
thougbt. He Bll18, .. The conceit In the stanza resembles a thought In some versee of
ADgerianua :-

" At 'lU"'" per ni"""", .....;c.". i~t humor
Dicit< no" rorl.t sed plUM halC 11JCl"imao."

Whether Sheridan was likely to have bean a reader of AngerianUll is, I think, doubtful
-at aU events the coincidence Is cnrlons."-Moon', We qf Sheridan, voL I. p. 50

Now, what Is still more .. cnrious," Is that :Moors, who __ Sheridan of borrowing.
fa apIn (u Inhi. forecotngllOnsa> a bomlwer himaaU, from Sheridan. Let ua refer 10
• foJlowing_
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THOU HAST SENT ME A FLOWERY BAND.
MOORE.

THOUhast sent me a flowery band,
And told me 'twas fresh from the field;

That the leaves were untouched by a hand,
And the sweetest of odours would yield.

And indeed it is fragrant and fair,
But if it were breath'd on by thee,

It would bloom with a livelier air,
And would surely be sweeter to me.

Let the odorous gale of thy breath
Embalm it with many a sigh;

Nay, let it be wither'd to death,
Beneath the warm noon of thine eye.

And instead of the dew that it bears,
The dew dropping fresh from the tree,

On its leaves let me number the tears
That affection hath stolen from thee!
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These last four lines are but another form of the idea in Sheridan's quatrain:-
II And if upon her bosom bright,

Some drops of dew should fall from thee;
Tell her they are not drops of night,

But tears of sorrow shed by me."
Moore, however, on the subjOf't of plagiarism, declares .. the descendants of Prom ..

theus all steal the spark wherever they find it."
~

MOLLY BAWN.
SAMUEL LOVER.

OH, Molly Bawn, why leave me pining,
All lonely, waiting here for you 1

While the stars above are brightly shining,
Because they've nothing else to do.

The flowers late were open keeping,
To try a rival blush with you;

But their mother, Nature, set them sleeping,
With their rosy faces wash'd with dew.

011, Molly Bawn, &c.
Now the pretty flowers were made to bloom, dear,

And the pretty stars were made to shine;
And the pretty girls were made for the boys, dear,

And may be you were made for mine ;
TIle wicked watch-dog here is snarling,

He takes me for a thief you see;
For he knows I'd steal you, Molly, darling,

And then transported I should be.
Oh, Molly Hawn, &0.



CALLANAN.

THOUGHdark fate hath 'reft me
Of all that was sweet,

And widely we sever,
Too widely to meet,

Oh ! yet, while one life-pulse
Remains in this heart,

'Twill remember thee, Mary,
'Vherever thou art.

How sad were the glances,
At parting, we threw;

No word was there spoken,
But the stifled adieu;

My lips o'er thy cold cheek
All raptureless pass'd,

'Twas the first time I press'd it,
It must be the last.

But why should I dwell thus
On scenes that but pain,

Or think on thee, Mary,
When thinking is vain 1

Thy name to this bosom
Now sounds, like a. knell ;

My fond one-my dear one,
For ever-farewell I



-----------------.".---

SYMPATHY.

Mrs. TIGHE. Born, 1773. Died, 1810.

WERTthou sad, I would beguile
Thy sadness by my tender lay :

Wert thou in a mood to smile,
With thee, laugh the hours away.

Didst thou feel inclined to sleep,
I would watch, and hover near ;

Did misfortune bid thee weep,
I would give thee tear for tear.

Not a sigh, that heaved thy breast,
But I'd echo from my own-

Did one care disturb thy rest,
Mine, alas! were also flown.

When the hour of death should come,
I'd receive thy latest sigh;

Only ask to share thy tomb,
Then, contented, with thee die.

The accomplished authoress of .. Pscyhe" exhibits woman's nature In Its moot beaull-
ful form in these verses-only a woman could have written them : a man Dever could
have UtovgM of them.
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THE FAIRY BOY.

SAMUEL LOVElL.

When .. heautiful child pines and dies, the Irish peasant believes the healthy infant
has been stolen by the fairies, ..nd a sickly elf left in its place.

A MOTHERcame when stars were paling,
Wailing round a lonely spring;

Thus she cried, while tears were falling,
Calling on the Fairy King:

" Why with spells my child caressing,
Courting him with fairy joy;

Why destroy a mother's blessing,
Wherefore steal my baby boy 1

" O'er the mountain, through the wild wood,
Where his childhood loved to play;

Where the flowers are freshly springing,
There I wander day by day.

There I wander, growing fonder
Of the child that made my joy;

On the echoes wildly calling,
To restore my fairy boy.

" But in vain my plaintive calling,
Tears are falling all in vain;

He now sports with fairy pleasure,
He's the treasure of their train.

Fare thee well, my child, for ever,
In this world I've lost my joy;

But in the next we ne'er shall sever,
There I'll find my angel boy !"

--
THE DEAR IRISH BOY.

My CONNOR,his cheeks are as ruddy as morning,
The brightest of pearls do but mimic his teeth;

While nature with ringlets his mild brows adorning,
His hair Cupid's bow-strings, and roses his breath.

Smiling, beguiling,
Cheering, endearing,

Together how oft o'er the mountains we stIay'd;
By each other delighted,
And fondly united,

Ihave liatened all day to my dear Irish boy.
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No roebuck more swift could fly over the mountain,
No veteran bolder meet danger or scars,

He's sightly, he's sprightly, he's clear as the fountain,
His e~'es beaming love, oh! he's gone to the wars.

Smiling, beguiling, &c.

The soft tuneful lark, his notes changed to mourning,
The dark-screaming owl impedes my night's sleep,

While lonely I walk in the shade of the evening,
Till my Connor's return I will ne'er cease to weep.

Smiling, beguiling, &c.

The war being over, and he not returned,
I fear that some dark envious plot has been laid;

Or that some cruel goddess has him captivated,
And left here to mourn his dear Irish maid.

Smiling, beguiling, &c.
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I often heard this song, in my boyhood, sung to a v.ry sweet and plaintive melody.
Its ambitious style of imagery, a.s HCupid's bow-strings"-and a.bsurdities, as Ilclar!:
screaming owl," &c., stamp it at onc. as the work of the h.dg. schoolmast.r. If any
doubt remained as to the source of its authorship, after these remarks, the U cruel
goddess" that "has him captivat.d," would settle the matter. N.vertheless, with all
its faults, there Is som.thing pleasing in this song. The note of the lark" changed to
mourning" Is good, and the words are, generally, well suited to vocallBation_ great
merit; the successive ringing of rhymes, too, in the refrain-

"Smiling, beguiling,
Cheering, endearing."

falls pl .... antlyon the ear, and is a grace (as I think) peculiarly Irish. A more modern
song, founded on the above and sung to the same air, follows.

--
MY CONNOR.

ORI weary's on money,-and weary's on wealth,
And sure we don't want them while we have our health:
'Twas they tempted Connor far over the sea,
And I lost':li~~ver-my emhla fila ehree,*

S ., , beguiling,
Cheering, endearing,

Oh I dearly I lov'd him, and he loved me.
By each other delighted-
And fondly united-

My heart's in the grave with my cusMa RIa ehree.

- VeIJl, 01pulse, of ror had.
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1\1yConnor was handsome, good-humoured, and tall ;
At hurling and dancing the best of them all.
But when he came courting beneath our old tree,
His voice was like music-my cushla ma cMee.

Smiling, &c.

So true was his heart and so artless his mind,
He could not think ill of the worst of mankind-
He went bail for his cousin who ran beyond sett,
And all his debts fell on my cltshla ma chree.

Smiling, &c.

Yet still I told Connor that I'd be his bride-
In sorrow or death not to stir from his side.
He said he could ne'er bring misfortune on me ;-
But sure I'd be rich with my cushla ma cMee.

Smiling, &c.

The morning he left us I ne'er will forget;
Not an eye in our village with tears but was wet,
Don't cry any more, oh ma llourr.een, * said he,
For I will return to my eushla ma chree.

Smiling, &c.

Sad as I felt then, hope was mixed with my care,-
Alas! I have nothing left now but despair.
His ship it went dowu in the midst of the sea,
And ita wild waves roll over my cltshla ma chree.

S!Jliling, beguiling,
Cheering, endearing,

Oh! dearly I loved him and he loved me.
By each other delighted-
And fondly nnited-

My heart's in the grave with my Cll8,~la ma Chree.

In \his IOllI \hen I.s _limpUclty and greater truth of feellng, than In tbe fOn!-pin,. The IeMIq eoup1et of the third Yene-

"80 tf'llll_ his h-n and 10 artless his mind,
11. could lICK th1IIk 111of the woRt of mankind,"

fa d~ of _It; and the SOIDI" bail for hla eoaain" howeYer homely lb.
Ulutndoa, ta a tftthr.l clwacterIauc 01 a contldlDr nature. '

--------.------------.--
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EILEEN ARDON.-!£.
GERALD G.n.IFFIN.

WHEN, like the early rose,
Eileen aroon !

Beauty in childhood blows;
Eileen aroon !

When, like a diadem,
Buds blush around the stem,
Which is the fairest gem 1

Eileen aroon !

Is it the laughing eye 7
Eileen aroon !

Is it the timid sigh 7
Eileen aroon !

Is it the tender tone,
Soft as the string'd harp's moan?
Oh, it is truth alone.

Eileen aroon !

When, like the rising day,
Eileen aroon !

Love sends his early ray,
Eileen aroon !

What makes his dawning glow
Changeless through joy or woe 1
Only the constant know-

Eileen aroon !

I know a valley fair,
Eileen aroon !

I knew a cottage there,
Eileen aroon !

Far in that valley's shade,
I knew a gentle maid,
Flower of the hazel glade,

Eileen aroon I

Who in the BOngBOsweet?
Eileen aroon !

Who in the dance BOfleet 1
Eileen aroon I
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• For the convenience of the EnglUh reader the _lid of the Irish title Is (ireD, III
Ud8 ape1lIng of It. In Ita native form U Is epelt BUIAUA CI n<i_mesn!DI "IWeIl ...,.
_ lore. W A cI.-r applO:dlllllUon W the pron1lllCisdoD _aid lie olIlII1Ile4 ItT the
IpeUiq I".,...; IMllthat II wo far remored from the aMhe odIIocr&Pb1.
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Dear were her charms to me,
Dearer her laughter free,
Dearest her constancy,

Eileen aroon I

Were she no longer true,
Eileen aroon !

What should her lover do 1
Eileen aroon !

Fly with his broken chain
Far o'er the sounding main,
Never to love again,

Eileen aroon t

Youth must with time decay,
. Eileen aroon !

Beauty must fade away,
Eileen aroon !

Castles are sacked in war,
Chieftains are scattered far,
Truth is a. fixed star,

Eileen aroon t

The old Irish a.tr to which this is wrttten la ca.tled " Eileen Aroon ;" Is very ancient
and ot great he&nty. The Scotch c1aim it under the title of " .Robin Ada.tr;" but It is
a.ttered, mnch for the worse, a lilting character, or what Dr. Burney calls the Scotch
""'p, being given to the third and seventh bars of the !lrst part of the a.tr, and the
seventh bar of the second part. BlU'DJI,whose .... was so !lnely attuned to sweet
mellllllrea, objects to It, on this very account. Here are his words :_

" I have tried my hand on • Rohln Ada.ir,' and you will probably think with IUtie
-: but it la such .. cuned, cramp, out.of.the-way measure, that I despair of
doing &Ilything better to it."-B ....... to Mr. 7'homIon, A1I.f1U8t. 1793.

Now, the Irlah m.ln its origina.t purity, is as smooth as an unbroken o.seending and
d_ding scale ..... malte It; it la ....ythingbut the ".urud, cramp. O'Ilt-oJ-ths--1I
-.... .. of which Barna' senaltl'fll ear was 80 painfully conseiou. In the Scottlsh form.

--
THE BLUSH OF MORN.

Translated from the ItIah by Miss BALJ'Ol1L

Tn blush of mom at length appears •
Theha:wtborn weeps in dewy tears; ,

frol!l the shadea of night,
t hills are tipped with light;
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The swelling breeze, with balmy breath,
Wafts fragrance from the purple heath ;
And warbling woodlarks seem to say,
Sweet Anna! 'tis the dawn of day!

Ah! didst thou Love's soft anguish feel,
No sleep thy weary eye would seal;
But to the bank thou wouldst repair,
Secure to meet thy lover there.
In pity to my pangs awake!
Unwilling I thy slumbers break;
But longer absence would betray
I met thee at the dawn of day.

Yet though our parents now may frown.
Some pitying power opr vows shall crown ;
Be constancy and truth but thine,
While youth, and health, and love are mine;
Then shall our hearts united glow
With all that fondness can bestow,
And love extend his gentle sway
O'er close of eve and dawn of day.
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These words are adapted to a graceful air in " A General Collection of the Ancien!
Music of Ireland," by Edward Bunting. The melody is entitled" The Dawning of thr
Day;" but there is another and liner Irl8h melody of the same name.

I NE'ER COULD ANY LUSTRE SEE.

SHERIDAN.

I NE'ER could any lustre see
In eyes that could not look on me ;
I ne'er saw nectar on a lip,
But where my own did hope to sip.

Has the maid, who seeks my heart,
Cheeks of rose, untouched by art ¥
I will own the colour true,
When yielding blushes aid their hue.

18 her hand 80 80ft and pure 7
I must press it, to be sure;
Nor can I be certain then,
Till it grateful prellll again.
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Must I, with attentive eye,
Watch her heaving bosom sigh 1
I will do so, when I see
That heaving bosom sigh for me.

These are graceful Jines, but tbey cannot fail to remind"" of " ShMI I like a. hermit
dwell?" attributed to Sir WMter Raleigh, the concluding couplet 01 the first verse of
which is as follows :-

U If sbe undervalue me,
What care I how fair she be?"

And tbls burden running, with slight va.riety, throngh Raleigh's song, is the germ 01
the Idea. in Sheridan. Sheridan, bowever, Is not the only one open to the cha.rge of
plagia.rism, for the happy idea had sufficient fascination to induce George Wither to
ta.ke it up; but he certa.inly wrought it out still more beautifully in his exquisite song
.. Shall I, wasting in despa1r?"-so exquisite as to tempt me to the insertion of the
drst verse, even at the expense of throwing Sheridan, so lar, into the shade. The
author of "The School for Scandal," however, can alford it.

"Shall I, wasting in despair,
Die because a woman's fm?
Or ma.ke pMe mT cheeks with care,
'Cause ..nother's roB)' l>re?
Be she fairer than the d..y,
Or the flowery meads in Ma.y ;
If she be not so to me,
What care I how fl\lr ahe be?"

MOLLY ASTORE ....

From the Irish. Tranmted by S. FERGUSON, M,R L\.

OR, Mary dear-oh, Mary fair,
Ob, branch of generous stern,

White blossom of the banks of Nair
Though lilies grow on them' '

You've left me sick at heart fo; love
So faint I cannot see; ,

The candle 8wirns the board above
. I'm drunk for love of thee ! '
Oh, 8tately 8tem of maiden pride

My woe it iB and pain, ,
That I, thu8 8evered from thy side

The long night must remain. '
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Through all the towns of Innisfail
I've wandered far and wide,

But, from Downpatrick to Kinsale,
From Carlow to Kilbride,

'Mong lords and dames of high degree,
'Yhere'er my feet have gone,

My Mary, one to equal thee
I never looked upon:

I live in darkness and in doubt
Whene'er my love's away-

But were the gracious sun put out,
Her shadow would make day.

'Tis she, indeed, young bud of bliss,
And gentle as she's fair-

Though lily-white her bosom is,
And sunny bright her hair,

And dewy azure her blue eye,
And rosy red her cheek,

Yet brighter she in modesty,
More beautifully meek!

The world's wise men, from north to south
Can never ease my pain-

But one kiss from her honey mouth
Would make me well again.

SUCH WAS THE EYE.

From the Irish.

SUCHwas the eye that won my love,
And thrilled me with its brilliant glance;

And such the form that once could move-
The voice could charm, the smile entrance.

I view thee, fairest, and I sigh,
Thou look'st so like what once was mine:

Her red, red lip, and sparkling eye, .
And voice, and smile, were jnst like thine.

She's gone-inconstant as the wind,
That wantons with the summer flower;

She's gone-but madness stays behind;
And heartless home, and joyless bower.

A fading eye, a powerless hand,
When, o'er the strings, it fain would stray;

Deserted steed, and idle brand,
All tell me that my love's away.

E
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THE GREEN SPOT THAT BLOOMS ON THE DESER'f
OF LIF:hl.

Rt. Ron. Joo PBILl'O/f CuRJl.AN, Master of the Rolls In Irel&nd •

.John Philpot C1uran. .... bom at Newmarket, in the coDDtyof Cork, In 1750, and
died In 1817. Though the following song Ia remarkably sweet, and expressive of an
all'eetfonate 1I&ture, yet 1\ Is not by such a tri1Ie that C1uran.1s to be judged. Indeed, he
1fIO\8 but few venea, and those must be considered as mere ...... <U socUtt, thrown olf
to --. rather than to COJDIDandadmiration. Bnt though CllmlD did not write
poetry (commonly.., oaIIed), hla speeebes abound In the highest poetic qualltles:-
Vividnea of iJDa&er7-fel1clty of diction-intensity of expression-force and sudden.
- of eontnat. As .. potent or&tcr and an undaunted patriot in the most dsngeroUS
*'-. .John Philpot Cumm mll8t be classed among the highest in the annals of Ireland.

ON the desert of life, where you vainly pursued
Those phantoms of hope, which their promise disown,

Have you e'er met 80me spirit,. divinely endued,
That 80 kindly could say, you don't suffer alone 1

And,. howeve~ your ~te may have smiled, or have fro':"led,
Will ahe deIgll, still, to share as the friend or the wife 1

Then make her the pulse of your hearl; for you've found
The green apot tJtat blooma on the desert of life.
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Does she love to recall the past moments, so dear,
When the sweet pledge of faith was confidingly given,

When the lip spoke the voice of affection sincere,
And the vow was exchanged, and recorded in heaven 7

Does she wish to re-bind, what already was bound,
And draw closer the claims of the friend and the wife 1

Then make her the pulse of your heart; for you've found
The green spot that blooms on the desert of life.

WHEN SABLE NIGHT.

SHERIDAN.

WHEN sable night, each drooping plant restoring,
Wept o'er her flowers, her breath did cheer,

As some sad widow o'er her babe deploring,
Wakes its beauty with a tear-

'When all did sleep whose weary hearts could borrow
One hour of love from care to rest;

Lo! as I press'd my couch in silent sorrow
My lover caught me to his breast.

He vow'd he came to save me
From those that would enslave me ;

Then kneeling,
Kisses stealing,

Endless faith he swore I
But soon I chid him thence,
For, had his fond pretence
Obtain'd one favour then,
And he had press'd again,

I fear'd my treach'rous heart might grant him more.
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Bums, in his correspondence with Mr. George Thomson the publisher, writes thus:
.. There is a pretty English song by Sheridan, in the ' DueLna,' to this air, which is out
of sight superior to D'Urley' .. It begins-

• When sable night, each drooping plant restoring.'

The air, If I uI:de ...tand the expression of It properly, is the very native language of
simplicity, tenderness, and love. I have again gone over my song to the tune, as
follows :-

• Sleep'st thou or wak'st thou, fairest creature!
Rosy morn now lifts his eye,

Numbering ilka bud ",AidANature
Waters 'with the teaTs o{jog.'''

The idea conveyed In the words I have given in Italics, is but the repetition of
Sherldan's Idea of .. able night" weeping over her lIowen.
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OH TELL ME, SWEET KATE.
LADY MORGAl<.

The following' stanzas are taken from" Irish Melodies, by Miss S. Owenson" (the
maiden name of Lady Morgan). She, as well as the Hon. Geo. Ogle, G. N. Reynolds,
and Edward Lysaght, was before Moore in the wortby work of introducing to the
notice of the world the melodies of her native land by means 01 suitable verse adapted
to them, and thus may be honourably noted among the precursors of tbe illustrious
bard who crowned the patriotic work by giving world.wide celebrity to tbe Irisb
melodies, and wbo so often mingled with tbe charm 01 his song a plea for his country.
Lady Morgan's verses did not aim 80 high; hut her novels did. The authoress 01
" O'Donnell" and "Florence M'Carthy" is among the most freedom.loving and spark.
lIng of the Irish novellits.

OR tell me, sweet Kate, by what magical art,
You seduced ev'ry thought, ev'ry wish of my soul?

Oh tell how my credulous fond doating heart,
By thy wiles and thy charms from my bosom waa atole.

Oh whence, dangeroua girl, was thy sorcery, tell,
By which you awaken'd love's tear and love's sigh 1-

In thy voice, in thy song, lurks the dangerous spell?
In the blush of thy cheek, or the beam of thine eye?

MY LOVE'S THE FAIREST CREATURE.
LADy MORGAN.

My love's the fairest creature
And round her flutters man'y a charm

Her Btar:ty eyes, blue-beaming ,
Can e'en the coldest bosom ~ •

Her lip is like a cherry ,
Ripely sueing to be cull'd.

Her cheek is like a May ros~
In dewy freshness newly pull'd .

•Her sigh.is like the sweet gale,
That dies upon the violet's breaat,

Her hair is like the dark mist,
On w~ ~e evening sunbeams rest.

Her smile lIllike the false light '
Whi~ l~ the traveller by its beam ;

Her vcaee lIllike the soft strain
Which ateala ita soul from ~on'a dream.
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CATE *' OF ARAGLEN.
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Air-" An Cailin Ruadh."

These sweet stanzas appeared in "The Spirit of the Nation" under the signature of
Domhnall Gleannach, and the rhythm of the beautiful air to wbich they are adapted
has been preserved with a fidelity that proves praiseworthy care and a nice ear on the
part of the writer. The rhythm is so peculiar that, without knowing the air, a reader
is liable to miss the proper accentuation of the lines, and therefore, to insure his
pleasure in enjoying their harmony, r venture to point it out.-Let the accent be laid
on the fourth syllable of every line.

'WHEN first I saw thee, Cate,
That summer evening late,
Down at the orchard gate

Of Araglen,
I felt I ne'er before
Saw one so fair, a-stoT, t
I fear'd I'd never more

See thee again.
I stopp'd and gazed at thee,
My footfall, luckily
Reach'd not thy ear, tho' we

Stood there so near;
While from thy lips, a strain,
Soft as the summer rain,
Sad as a lover's pain,

Fell on my ear.

I've heard the lark in June,
The harp's wild plaintive tune,
The thrush that aye too soon

Gives o'er his strain ;
I've heard, in hush'd detight,
The mellow horn at night
Waking the echoes light

Of wild Loch Lein;+
But neither echoing horn,
Nor thrush upon the thorn,
Nor lark at early mom

Hymning in air,
Nor harper's lay divine,
E'er witch'd this heart of mine
Like that sweet voice of tlline,

That evening .there .

• Thus spelled in the original. Caltlln is the true spelling of the name which m re
frequently appearllin Anglo.Irish lODge" .. Kathleen."

t Oh, treasure. ~ XlllanlIl7.
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And when some rustling, dear,
Fell on thy list'ning ear,
You thought your brother near,

And nam'd his name,
I could not answer-though,
As luck would have it so,
His name and mine, you know,

Were both the same-
Hearing no answ'ring sound,
Iou glanced in doubt around,
With timid look, and found

It was not he ;
Turning away your head
And, blushing rosy red,
Like a wild fawn you fled

Far, far from me.

The swan upon the In.ke,
The wild rose in the brake,
The golden clouds that make

The west their throne,
The wild ash by the stream,
The full moon's silver beam,
The evening star's soft gleam,

Shining alone;
The lily rob'd in white-
All-all are fair and bright :_
But ne'er on earth was sight

So bright, 80 fair,
As that one glimpse of thee
That I caught then, ma Ch1'e",*
It stole my heart from me

That evening there.

And now you're mine alone,
That heart is all my own-
That heart, that ne'er hath known

A. :llame before,
That form, of mould divine,
That snowy hand of thine,
Those locka of gold are mine

For evermore.
Was lover ever Beell
As blest as thine, Caitlin 1
B&th ever lover been

More fond, more true 1
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Thine is my ev'ry vow!
For ever dear, as now!
Queen of my heart be thou!

My Colleen rhu.*

THE LOVE SICK MAID.
THEwinter it is past,
And the summer's come at last,

And the small birds sing on every tree;
The hearts of those are glad,
Whilst mine is very sad;

Whilst my true love is absent from me.

I'll put on my cap of black,
And fringe about my neck,

And rings on my fingers I'll wear;
All this I'll undertake,
For true lover's sake,

For he rides at the Curragh of Kildare.

A livery I'll wear,
And I'll comb down my hair,

And I'll dress in the velvet so green;
Straightways I will repair
To the Curragh of Kilda1'e j

And 'tis there I will get tidings of him.

With patience she did wait,
Till they ran for the plate,

In thinking young Johnston to see;
But fortune prov'd unkind,
To that sweetheart of mine

For he's gone to lAtrgan for me.

I should not think it strange,
The wide world for to range,

If I could obtain my heart's delight:
But here in Cupid's chains
I'm obliged to remain,

Whilst in tears do I spend the whole night.

'11

• In the original mo cailin Mladh-that Is to say, "my red girl,' meaning red.halre,t
girl. ne U".Ub"., ol:c. But let us suppose the lady's loclcs were auburn. Those,
however, who look on a beloved object with eyes of admiration care little for form or
tint, Desdemona

II Saw Othello's visage in his mind:'

The Scotch ladv who '0 profoundly admired the late eloquent Doctor Irving,
reconciled herself'to Ills squint by declaring, "It< glcUed "a -".air U,aaa mOll 0' ,...iru
mid."



THE WINTER IT IS PAST.

The winter it Is past, and the summer's oame at 1ast,
And the small birds Sing on ev'ry.tree;

Now ev'ry thing is glad, when I loin very aad ;
For my true love is parted from me.

Tho ...... upon the briar, by the waters running clear,
May have charms for the linnet or the bee;

Their little loves are blest, and their little hearts at rest;
But my true love is parted from me.

My love is like the IUD, that in the sky doth run
For ever 80 constant and true;

But his Is like the moon, thILt 1I1>Ilderaup and down,
And every month it is new.

AU you th&t are in love, and cannot It remove,
I pity the pains )'ou endure ;

For e:sperlence makes me know, that your hearts are full of woe,
A woe that no morta1 can cure.

A JtI11 more remarkable appropriation of an Irlsh 80IIf may be noticed in ..The
BuJr.t of BaIuIa." which followa. ,

My love is like the sun,
That in the finnament doth run,

Which is always constant and true;
But your's is like the moon,
That doth wander up and down

And in every month it's new.
.And you that are in love,
.And cannot it remove,

For you pitied are by me :
Experience makes me know
That your heart is full of woe,

Since my true love is absent from me.
Farewell my joy and heart,
Since you and I must part,

You are the fairest that I e'er did see;
And I never do design,
For to alter my mind

Although you are below my degree.
The foregoing la taken from the" Roxburgh Collectlon" (Vol. lil, No. 680) in the

British Museum. The celebrated race.Course the Curragh of Kildare aud also the town
of Lurgan being named in the ballad, prove it to be Irish. It has appeared, however,
In collections of Scotch Songs, the verses that prove ita Irish Origin being omitted; the
second being written by Burns (as given below), anll the fourth slightly altered from
the seventh of the original. Its latest Scotti.h appearance was made in Wood's .. Songs
of Scotland,' 1851-& collection wherein many songs and alrs are given which are
decidedly not Scotch.

Here is the Scottish version with the title altered, which the reader can compare
with the Irish original, and may remark that there is not a single Scotticism in the
compomtlon.

12 SONGS OF THE AFFECTiONS.
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THE BANKS OF BANNA.

Rt. Hon. GEOROE OOLE.

SHEPHERDS, I have lost my love,
Have you seen my Anna '{

Pride of every shady grove
Upon the banks of Banna.

I for her my home forsook,
Near yon misty mountain,

Left my flocks, my pipe, my crook,
Greenwood shade, and fountain.

Never shall I see them more
Until her returning;

All the joys of life are o'er-
From gladness challg'd to mourning.

Whither has my charmer flown1
Shepherds, tell me whither '{

Ah! woe for me, perhaps she's gone,
For ever and for ever!
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It is very little short of a century since this song was written by Mr. Ogle, to the
beautiful melody generally known as "The Banks of Banna," but wbose ancient title
is " Down beside me." It is, one msy.ay, notoriously Irish, yet it bas been published
in Wood's U Songs of Scotland," 1851, with the notel tha.t "the air has been sometimes
claimed as Irish." Itwould be little less ridiculous if the editor had said that" St.
Patrick's Day" had been sometimes claimed as Irish.

The air has been long coveted by the Scotch publishers and editors, for, as far back
as 1793,Burns thus writes to ~Ir. George Thomson: "You are quite right in inserting
the Isst five in your list, though they aTe certainly ITi.,h. 'Shepherds, I have lost my
iove' (Banks of Banna), is, to me, a heavenly air. What would you think of a set of
Scottish verses to it? ~ ~ • • •• Set the tune to it, and let the Irish verses
follow:'-Burns to Thomson, .April, 7, 1793

Here Bums honestly confesses the air (as well as four others Mr. Thomson set down
for appropriation) to be Irish. The beauty of the sir inspires him with the desire to
adapt words to it ; but, he adds, "let the Irish verses follow." Burns did not want to
defraud Ireland of any honour to which she was entitled, but he was not successful
In the Unes he wrote to the melody, and they were rejected by Mr. Thomson, and no
wonder; for what could be hoped of a song beginning thus:

" Yestreen I got a pint of wine,
A place where body Saw na :

Yestreen lay on this breast of mins
The gowden locks of Anna."

It Is surprising how Bums could have writteu such trash.
So much for the attempt to appropriate "The Banks of Bsnna ~ In 1'193. But Mr
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George Thomson was too keen a poacher to let his game escape him, so, in 1~24, ~
took a shot at the Irish melody himself, but missed it, decidedly. Here are his lines.-

U Dearest Anna. grieve not so,
Tho' we're doom'd tbis hour to part ;

Fortnnelong hath prov'd my foe,
But never can subdue my heart.

Forced to distant climes, I f1y,-
Climes where gold and diamonds grow;

For thee to toil, lor thee to sigh,
Till that blest day which seals my VOU'.

"No ship shall leave those sunny seas
Withont some token kind and true;

And I will hail the lav'ring breeze
Tbat brings sweet tidings back Irom you.

Thus lingering years their course will roll,
And absence only more enrlear

Those ties which bind us soul to soul-
Till late again shall walt me here:'

Such mere jingle might, under any circumstances, ha.ve been thrown into the fire
without the worlll being a loser; but when we remember that :Moore, in 1810, had
written his chlnming lines H On Music" to this melody 01 H The Banks 01 Banna," the
attempt 01 Mr. Thomson savours 01 presumption. Moore's song begins thus :-

U When thro' life unblest we rove,
Losing all that made life dear,

Should some notes we used to love
In days 01 boyhood, meet our ear,

Oh !how welcome breathes the strain!
Wakening' thoughts that long have slept;

Kindling former smiles again
In faded eyes that long have wept:'

Comparing, then, the "breath at song" to the bree>;e that H sighs along beds 01
Oriental !lowers," he says, that after lbe !lowers die, the gale still partakes tit their
sweetneo&-and

"So when pleasure's dream is gone
Its memory lives in Music's breath ••

Thus he concludes,
" Musio I oh how laint, how weak

Language fades before thy spell !
Why should Feellug ever speak,

When thou canst breathe her soul so well?
Friendship's b6hny words may teign,

Love's are ev'n mare false than tbey ;
Ob !'tis only Music's strain

Can sweetly soothe and not betray,"
Though we have \hus tmced the air and song of .. The Banks of Banna .. up to 182~

we have something more to add. It has been shown that the Scotoh publisher .....
foiled in bls attempt to get Scottish words to an Irish melody in 1793 ; and \hat tbe
attempt at adapting word. in 1ll:!4 .... a laIlure; but the pUblisher or 1851 get. over
tIw dUllenIty bu CIpJITOJ>riGling U... lriIh 6tJ1I(/ al~lhcr, bolA 1IIOI'd4 Clnd ",1IIiC.

TIIJt Ia l!cot&IIIa -..maldag-made-..,., with & 'IfIIlCe&DC8



~ a country that has a reputation for
~ hospitality and good-fellowship in a

high degree, and where fun is sup-
posed to have always abounded, what-
over scarcity might prevail in other
matters, one would expect to find songs
under the title which heads this sec-
tion, in abundance; yet, considering
that these two classes of song have
been clubbed together to make one
section, the number is less than might
have been anticipated; but" the reason
why" can readily be given. Songs ad-
vocating drinking-mere incentives to
swilling-are so repugnant to modern

taste, that only few, and those of high merit, have been selected &8

illustrating a particular period of society, and a.s specimens necessary
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to illustrate a certain class of lyric literature, That period of society
has happily gone by, when a man was scarcely considered to be a
man until he had learned how to become a beast; when excessive
drinking was looked upon as a social virtue-a thing to be proud of.
Addison well remarks in the" The Spectator" (No. 569), " No vices
are so incurable as those which men are apt to glory in; one would
wonder how drunkenness should have the good luck to be of the
number." Yet Addison himself increased the wonder by yield-
ing, in his latter days, to the very vice against which he wrote an
eloquent essay. But drinking was not only" gloried in," it was
considered, by some, a sort of duty independent of sociality; for
even if you could not get a companion for your drinking-bout (a rare
case of default), still you must drink; and, in such a case, a certain
Galway gentleman's ingenuity was displayed by "his drinking his
right hand against his left. "

With this vicious habit of society passed away the vicious style of
song; but I am pleased to notice that, even before hard drinking
had quite gone out, it was an Irishman who first divested the con-
vivial song of much that was coarse, and invested it with much of
witty allusion-I mean Richard Brinsley Sheridan; and, after him,
Thomas Moore in a still greater degreere deemed the Bacchanalian
lyric from what was censurable, not only excluding all that was
offensive, but wreathing the wine-cup with some of the brightest
flowers of poesy. What an admirable image is this in the third
verse of "One bumper at parting,"-

.. How brilliant the sun look'd in sinldng I
The waters beneath hilll how bright!

Oh I trust me, the farewell of drinking
Should be like the farewell of Ught.

YOll eaw how he lInished by darling
Bis beatn o'er a bright blliow'. brbn-

So, lI1l np, let'. shine at our parting
In full llquid glory, like him."

And what tenderness and fancy in these concluding lines of a
verse in "Doth not a meeting like this ;"_ .

.. Though haply o'er IlOmeor your bro .... , as o'er mlne,
The suow-fall of time lIlay be .teaUng-what then ,

Like Alpa in the sunaet, thus lighted by wine,
We'll _ the gay tinga or youth'. roses again. ..

But his crowning nacchanalian song is "Fill the bumper fair."
How elegantly it begiDa ;_
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" Fill the bumper fair!
Every drop we sprinkle

O'er the brow of care
Smooths away a wrinkle."

71

This is followed up with the brightest invention and most spark-
ling wit throughout. Among other witty things, asking why we
inherit, "the ennobling thirst from wine's celestial spirit," he says,
it chanced upon a day

"When, as bards infotm us,
Prometheus stole away

The living Ilres that warm us :"

Prometheus having forgotten to bring anything with him to steal the
fire in, looks about, and

" Among the stars he found
A bowl of Bacchus lying."

Then comes the fanciful conclusion :-
U Some sparks were in the bowl, .

Remains of last night's plea.sure,
With which the sparks of soul

Mix'd their burning treasure.
lIenee the goblet's shower

lIath such spells to wiu us :
lIenee Its mighty power

O'er that flame within us:

This, I venture to say, is the wittiest Bacchanalian song ever written.
With respect to the comic, the choice has also been limited by

considerations of truth and propriety. Allusions having already
been made, in the preface, to this portion of editorial duty, the same
ground must not be gone over again further than to say, that, with
respect to truth, it would be a violation of it to admit numerous
songs, that have been hitherto considered Irish comic songs, as re-
presentative of Ireland in any way, as regards either national habits
or national wit. And with respect to propriety, it would be a
violation of that also to present to the reader a heap of coarse
vulgarity unredeemed by either wit or humour. Therefore much
has been excluded that has been considered the regular stock-in-
trade of Irish comic songs, but no one who respects either Ireland
or good taste will regret it; and while those who will tolerate a
certain licence of expression for fun's sake, will find some Bongs
here to gratify them, yet those specimens have been so guardedly
admitted, that I trust they could not be objected to by the most
fastidioua.
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LET THE TOAST PASS.
SHERIDAN.

HERE'S to the maiden of bashful fifteen,
Here's to the widow of fifty;

Here's to the flaunting extravagant quean,
And here's to the housewife that's thrifty:

Ohorus. Let the toast pass,
Drink to the lass,

I'll warrant she'll prove an excuse for the glass.

Here's to the charmer, whose dimples we prize,
Now to the maid who has none, sir,

Here's to the girl with a pair of blue eyes,
And here's to the nymph with but one, sir :

Chorus. Let the toast pass, &0.

Here's to the maid with a bosom of snow,
And to her that's as brown as a berry ;

Here's to the wife, with a face full of woe,
And now to the girl that is merry :

Chorus. Let the toast pass, &c.

For let 'em be clumsy, or let 'em be slim,
Young or ancient, I care not a feather ;

So fill the pint bumper,'" quite up to the brim,
And let e'en us toast them together:

CTwrtu. Let the toast pass, &c.

• ThOle were Ute days of hard drinking (let u. be thankful they are paBIIed away),
when they not only filled a "pint bumper," but nrallowed It at a draught, if they
meant to be thought .. pretty feUoWll." I remembeT hearing of a witty reply which
was made (as Itwas reported) by SiT H-s L--e, an Irish bon .n~a"tof the last cen-
tory, to hI. doeloT, who bad cut b1m down to a pint ot wine daily, when he was on the
sick u.t. Now the convlYial baYonet was what WllS called, In those days, a .. six hettle
-." - aad, we may suppose, felt very miserable on a pld of wine per diem. The
doc:lor called the day after he bad Issued b1a merciless decree, and hoped his patient
.... batteY ... I hope yon only look a pint of wine yesterday," said he. The baronet
\Sodded a melaacholy _to "Now, don't UUnk so badly of this Injunction of mine,
lIlT dear friend, - contl\Sued the doeloT, .. you may rely upon It, It will lengthen your
daJlo .... That I believe," returned Sir Hercules, .. for yesterd..,. seemed to me the
Ion .. 4&y I _ apent In my lU.. "

-



THE GROVES OF BLARNEY.
R. A. MILLIKEN. Born, 1767. Died, 1815.

R. A. Milliken was born in the county of Cork. The late Thomas Crofton Croker
supposes the following song, which attained such wide.spread popularity, to have been
written about 1798 or 1799, and this version of it is after that given in Mr. Croker's
volume, wherein he states that he prints from a MS. of the author. It is written in
imitation, or rather ridicule, of the rambllng rhapsodies so frequently heard amongst
the Irish peasantry, who were much given, of old, to the fnstlan lIights of heuge school.
masters, who delighted In dealing with gods and goddesses and high historic person-
lLges, and revelled In the" Cambyses vein." "Dick," as Milliken was famillarly called
by his friends in Cork, was a most convivial soul, and kept late honrs. On one oocaslon,
as & sedate citizen of Cork called upon him one morning about some business, Dick was
stili in bed. He hurried on his clothes and earne forth. "Ah, Dick," said his Quaker
viaitor, "thou wilt never be rich if thou dost not get up earlier; It Is • the early bird
that gets the worm,''' Dick, who did not like to be Ichooled, replied, "The <1-1 mend
tha worm for beln~ up so early."

THE groves of Blarney
They look 80 charming,
Down by the purling

Of sweet silent streams ;
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Being banked with posies
That spontaneous grow there,
Planted in order

By the sweet rock close.
'Tis there's the daisy
And the sweet carnation,
The blooming pink,

And the rose so fair;
The daffodowndilly-
Likewise the lily,
All flowers that scent

The sweet fragrant air.
'Tis Lady Jelfers*'
That owns this station;
Like Alexander,

Or Queen Helen fair ;
There's no co=ander
In all the nation,
For emulation,

Can with her compare.
Such walls surround her,
That no nine-pounder
Could dare to plunder

Her place of strength ;
But Oliver Cromwell,t
Her he did po=ell,
And made a breach

Inher battlement.
There's gravel walks there,
For speculation,
And conversation

In sweet solitude.
'Tis there the lover
May hear the dove, or
The gentle plover

In the afternoon;
And if a lady
Would be so engaging
As to walk alone in

Those shady bowers,

• The addreR with whleb mueb local and hiatorlc truth are smothered lu burlesque
IIInot the IMit of the specialities of this slugula.r rh&ptIOdy. Bta.nie)' was forfeited in
Ul8llby Lord Cla.nearl7. and realI7 did pass Into the hr.nds of the JeffetT famll)'.

t That Bla.rnq CuUe ..... battered is true; but not b7 Cromwell, though Cromwell,
uthe crand lIvwaboo of the Iriah IOnpter, I, moot Properl7 made the _..nant of the
Ul-lIlled Lad7 .Tolen. Lord llroshDl in realIt,. took the -tie In 16C6, and a published
IeUer of hi. exIdI, elated "1IlInnwr."
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'Tis there the courtier
He may transport her
Into some fort, or

All under ground.

For 'tis there's a cave where
No daylight enters,
But cats and badgers

Are for ever bred;
Being mossed by nature,
That makes it sweeter
Than a coach and six,

Or a feather bed.
'Tis there the lake is,
Well stored with perches,
And comely eels in

The verdant mud;
Besides the leeches,
And groves of beeches,
Standing in order

For to guard the flood.

There's statues gracing
This noble place in-
All heathen gods

And nymphs so fair:
Bold Neptune, Plutarch,
And Nicodemus,
All standing naked

In the open air I
So now to finish
This brave narration,
Which my poor geni

Could not entwine;
But were I Homer,
Or Nebuchadnezzar,
'Tis in every feature

I would make it shine.

81

In the" Rellques of Father Prout,"-that most diverting divine-an additional verse
to this song I.given, which no editor could omit without deserving to be hung up to
d.,. on hi. own line. Besides, a chief feature of "The Groves"-the "Blarney Stone,"
-which it I••trange Milliken left unsung. i. eulogised, with a force of illustration that
must Btrike eve.,. :M.P.• &nd to which no lover could be inaensible.

There is a stone there,
That whoever kisses,
Oh I he never misees

To grow eloquent; ,
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'Tis he may clamber
To a lady's cbamber,
Or become a. member

Of parliament;
A clevor spouter
He'll soon turn out, or
An out.and-outer,

" To be let alone."
Don't hope to hinder him,
Or to bewilder him,
Sure he's a pilgrim

From the Blarney stone! •

THE TOWN OF PASSAGE.
II FATRER PROUT." Air, H Groves of Blarney."

So ~t was tbe popularity of the" Groves of Blarney "(the foregoing), that several
Bongs have since appeared, written after the same fashion, of different degrees of merit
indicating wbat a" floating capital" of ability must exist in a country when sucb tbings
appear anonymously, U hit off" for &D occasion, or to enliven the social circle, or merely
as a safety. valve to the boillng mirth of the Irish temperament. Hamlet prays that be
may not "burst in ignoram.," -these meny Irisb dogs would certainly burst in si!enC<l.
But amongst all such songs the following stands supreme:

THE town of Passage t
Is both large and spacious,
And situated

Upon the say;
'Tis nate and dacent,
And quite adjacent,
To come from Cork

On a summer's day.
There you may slip in,
To take a dippin'
Forenent the shippin'

That at anchor ride;
Or in a wherry
Cross o'er the ferry
To Carrigaloe

On the other side .

• An Engllah friend of mine was much amused by an an,",er he received from •
pell8&Dtat Blarney, when l,e inquired what was the particular virtue of the Blarney
Stone. " Sure, It talebes yon polley," says Pat ... What do you mean by polley? "
asked my friend. .. Why /Jailing one thing, and mayninu another:' This definition of
polley I olf.r "" a tribute to tho shade of Talleyrand, and make a present of to diplom-
mMioto fn senora!.

,t Now ~ QIl_Io_, in commemoration of her Majesty's visit to the noble
~~_(IOIk.
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Mud cabins swarm in
This place so charmin'
With sailors' garments

Hung out to dry ;
And each abode is
Snug and commodious,
With pigs melodious,

In their straw-built sty.
'Tis there the turf is,
And lots of murphies *
Dead sprats and herrings,

And oyster-shells;
Nor any lack, oh !
Of good tobacco,
Though what is smuggled

By far excels.

There are'ships from Cadiz,
And from Barbadoes,
But the leading trade is

In whiskey-punch;
And you may go in
Where one Molly Bowen
Keeps a nate hotel

For a quiet lunch.
But land or deck on,
You may safely reckon,
Whatsoever country

You come hither from,
On an invitation
To a jollification
With a parish priest,

That's called" Father Tom."

Of ships there's one fixt
For lodging convicts-
A floating" stone jug"

Of amazing bulk;
The hake and salmon,
Playing at bagammon,
Swim for divarsion

All round this hulk;
There" Saxon" jailors
Keep brave repailers,
Who soon with sailors

Must anchor weigh

• Potatoes.
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From th' Em'rald Island,
Ne'er to see dry hnd
Until they 5PY land

In sweet Bot'ny Bay.*

THE BLARNEY.
8. C. HALL.

In a dramatic piece entitled" The Grove. of Blarney," written for the lamented
Tyrone Power (that admimble actor) by Mr •. 8. C. HaU, the lollowing Bong was Bung.
Itwas written by her hUBband, the descendant of an English gentleman, who, having
visited Ireland, settled there, won by the attractions of the country (like many a one
before and since), and that attachment to Ireland has increased in the son-and with
good reason; for he won to wile one of the most gifted 01 Ireland's daughters, whose
touching tales of her country, and sunny and shadowy sketches of it. peasantry, have
made her name celebrated and admired abroad, and beloved at home.

OH, when a young bachelor woos a young maid
'Who's eager to go and yet willing to stay,

She sighs and she blushes, and looks half afraid,
Yet loses no word that her lover can say,

What is it she hears but the Blarney 1
Oh, a. perilous thing is this Blarney!

To all that he tells her she gives no reply,
Or murmurs and whispers so gentle and low;

And though he has asked her when nobody's by,
She dare not say " yes," and she cannot say "no."

She knows what she hears is the Blarney,
Oh, a perilous thing is the Blarney!

• To the present generation it may not be unneces811ry to state, that Botany Bay is
the old name for the place of" transportation beyond the seas:' ".AnatralIa" is a name
coined since the early days of repeal. In Cook's Voyages of Discovery, it is stated that
the DaIIle Botany Bay WllS given to the place in conseqnence of the number of strange
plants and lIowen found there by Dr. Solander (if I remember rightly). To give an
instance of the playfnl spirit in which the Irish treat the most serious matters, I am
tempted to trespass on the space usually allowed to a note; bnt redundancy is better
than baldness • .A. gentleman issuing from the eourt where the Judge was de1lvering a
somewhat lengthy address to some prisoners he was sentencing to transportation, was
accoBed by a friend, who asked what was going on insldo>-" Oh," says he, " Lord __
~ so lCient.lllc that I got tired and came away." "How, acleutillcT' said the
other. 1 "Oh," answered he, "he Is delivering" lecIu.... Oft &la"1I." I remember, too,
whft a new pile of building ..... added to the Trinity College, Dublin, for additional
ehamben for the atudentl, that they, in COD8IlquenC8 of Its being In a IOlDewhatOUt-of.
ihe-way plaee, called It .. &c.u.1I &J.v:' Oh, merry Ireland I Fun prealdea In all 70111'
........ of the Ka.-.t .JU$lce Included.
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But people get used to a perilous thing,
And fancy the sweet words of lovers are true;

So, let all their Blarney be passed through a rin"',
The charm will prevent all the ill it can do, "

And maids have no fear of the Blarney,
Nor the peril that lies in the Blarney!

THE BLARNEY.
SAMUEL LOVER. Air, URate Kearney."
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Truly the gift of language, to which tradition holds the" Blarney Stone" entitled,
Beems not to be given tor nothing, if we may judge from all the words that have been
spent upon it. Here is another lyric in celebration of its powers. To thos~ conversant
with Irish songs it will be seen that it is almost a parody on that old favoutite, written
by Lady lIforgan, commencing-

"Oh, did you ne'er hear of Kate Kearney,
Who lived on the banks of Killarney,'

OR, did you ne'er hear of the Blarney,
That's found near the banks of Killarney 1

Believe it from me,
No girl's heart is free,

Once she hears the sweet sound of the Blarney.

For the Blarney's so great a desaiver,
That a girl thinks you're there-tho' you leave her,

And never finds out
.AIl the thricks you're about,

Till she's quite gone herself, with your Blarney.

Oh, say, would you find this same Blarney,
There's a castle, not far from Killarney,

On the top of the waIl-
But take care you don't faIl-

There's a. stone that contains a.Il this Blarney.

Like a. magnet, it's influence such is,
That attraction it gives all it touches,

If you kiss it, they say,
That from that blessed day,

You may kiss whom you plaze, with your Blarney.

Blarney Castle h"" been a fertile theme for poets of all degrees. I have seen a queer
anonymous Bonglamenting its destruction by Oliver Cromwell, on whom the national
1lO''- llJ-ya pour Out tbelr vials of wr!Ith; anel, iJleleecl. no wonder, ocmrlthstandlng
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all Lord Macaulay says in praise of his rule iu Ireland. The song is too long for, and
not worth qnotation at length, but I wl\1 give a. much of it as I think may be amusing
and not inappropriate here. The bard opens with a burst ollament-

" Oh! Blarney Castle, my darling, you're nothin' at all but cowld stene!
With a wee little taste of ivy that up your side has grown.
Och! it's you that was once strong and ancient, and you kept the Sassenachs down !
And you sheltered the Lord 01 Clanearty who then lived in Dublin town."

He then describes" that robber, Ould Cromwell!" loading a battering-ram with gun.
pmvder and attacking the Castle. Cromwell and Ireton indulging in an extraordinary
sort of luncheon, or pic-nie, at the same time, if we may believe the bard-

.•It was now the poor boys of the Castle looked over the battlement wall,
And there they saw that ruffian, Quid CROMWELL, afeeding em powder and ball,
And the fellow that married his daughter, a ehawing (Jrape-slwt in his jaw;
'Twas bowld I-RAY-TON they caned him, and he was his brother-in-law."

Further space must not be trupused npon here in quotation from this wondedul
b8llad, but If Lord lIlacanlay should happen, in the course of hi. researches, to alight
upon it, I bope be wIIi WIe it more tenderly than be does CLARENDON.--

WOULD YOU CHOOSE A FRIEND 1
GlLIJ'J'IN.

WOULD you choose a friend 1 Attend! attend!
I'll teach you how to attain your end.
He on whose lean and bloodless cheek
The red grape leaves no laughing streak
On whose dull white brow and clouded ~ye
Cold thoug~t and care sit heavily,

HIm you must ilee j-
'Tween you and me,

That man ill very bad oomplmy.
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And he around whose jewelled nose
The blood of the red grape freely flows;
Whose pursy frame as he fronts the board
Shakes like a wine-sack newly stored,
In whose half-shut, moist, and sparkling eye,
The wine god revels cloudily,

Him.you must flee ;-
'Tween you and me,

That man is very bad company.

But he who takes his wine in measure,
Mingling wit with sense and pleasure,
Who likes good "ine for the joy it brings,
And merrily laughs and gaily sings,
With heart and bumper always full,
Np--:,r maudlin, never dull,

Your friend let him be ;-
'Tween you and me,

1'hat man is excellent company.
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This song, though of a Bacchanalian character, has all the merits of Griffin's refined
nature within it. He takes his wine-as he did everything else-like a gentleman.

---+-

PURTY MOLLY BRALLAGHAN.
Thfs very clever song was written by an Irish lady; but as she pennltted her merry

muse to rove" tancy tree" Into a phraseology rather ontside !.be pale Jljlrmltted to the
gentler sex, she would never allow her name to be divulged to the public, and the tew
who were In her secret were talthtul to her desire tor incognito. Added to the
thoroughly Irish character of the verses, the BOnghas an exquisite Irish melody as Its
vehicle ot heing imparted, and this has Increased the popularity to whleh it is so well
entitled on Its own account.

All then, MaIn dear, did you never hear of purty Molly Brallaghan 1
Troth, dear, I've lost her, and I'll never be a man 3"uain,
Not a spot on my hide will another summer tan again,
Since Molly she has left me all alone for to die.
The place where my heart was, you might easy rowl a turnip in,
Its the size of all Dublin, and from Dublin to the Divil's Glin, *'
If she chose to take another, sure she might have wnt mine back agin,
And not to leave me here all alone for to die.

* The Devll's Glen is a romantic valley In the county ot WlckIo .. , where wood and
water malte one ot those wildemesaes of beauty for which that plctureoque county 15
famous. It Ia about thirty miles trom Duhlln; BOthis Une of the BOnggives a tol_bly
good notion ot the size of aD Irishman's hllllri.
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SUIlRIDolN. From the "Duenna."

A BUMPER OF GOOD LIQUOR.

A BUMPEl!. of good liquor
Will end a. contest quicker
Than justice, judge, or vicar ;

So fill a. cheerful glass,
And let good humour pass :

But if more deep the quarrel
Why, BOOner drain the barrei
Than be the hateful fellow
That'll crabbed when he's mellow.

A bumper, &0.

a funeral; and a very exprqalve term lt Is to an7 one
lD the west or tbe south of Irelaud,-& 101lg straggling line of

uttering the 1r\ld wall for the deputed, .. deseribe4
eaIIed tIl...... lD Ireland, ptOIlOUDCed 1I1lca-. or..........

Mam, dear, I remember when the milking time was past and gone,
We went into the meadows where she swore I was the only man
That ever she could love-yet oh, the base, the cruel one,
After all that to leave me here alone for to die!
Mam, dear, I remember a.s we came home the rain began,
I rowled her in my frize coat, tho' the divil a waistcoat I had on,
And my shirt was rather fine-drawn; yet oh, the base and cruel one,
After all that she's left me here alone for to die.

1 went and towld my tale to Father M'Donnell, Mam,
And thin I went and ax'd advice of Counsellor O'Connell, Mam,
He towld me promise-breaches had been ever since the world began.
Now, I have only one pair, Mam, and they are corduroy!
Arrah, what could he mean, Mam? or what would you advise me to 1
Must my corduroys to Molly go 1 in troth, I'm bother'd what to do.
I can't afford to lose both my heart and my breeches too,
Yet what need I care, when I've only to die t

Oh ! the left side of my Carcass is as weak as water gruel, Mam-
The divi] a bit upon my bones, since Molly's proved so cruel, Mam,
I wish I had a carabine, I'd go and fight a duel, Mam,
Sure, it's better for to kill myself than stay here to die.
I'm hot and detarmined as a live Salamander, Mam!
Won't you come to my wake, when I go my long meander, Mam 7if
Oh I I'll feel myself a.s valiant a.s the famous Alexander, Mam,
When 1 hear yiz crying round me "Arrah, why did you die 1"
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THADY O'BRADY.

YE lasses and bucks, leave off your sly looks,
While I sing of one Thady O'Brady,

Who courted Miss Reilly so snug and so slyly,
Determined to make her his lady.

But before he'd begin to commit that great sin
Which the clargy they call matrimony,

His furniture all he would tell at one call
That he'd give to his own darling honey.

First a nate feather bed, and a four-posted stead,
A bolster, quilt, blankets, and sheets too,

A straw curtain, one side to the rafters well tied,
And a purty dale board at our feet too ;

In one corner some meal, in another a pail
Of sweet milk, and roll'd butter hard by it,

Some salt in a barrel, and for fear we should quarrel,
Some whisky to keep us both quiet.

Four knives and four forks, four bottles and corks,
Six plates, spoons, and two pewter dishes,

Salt butter a store, and salt herrings galon,*
With good praties as much as she wisllCs;

Two pots and a griddle, a sieve and a riddle,
A slate for a tongs to bring fire on,

A pair of pot hooks, and two little crooks
To hang up the salt box and gridiron.

Three noggins, three mugs, a bowl and two jugs,
A crock and a pan something lesser, ,

A nate looking glass, to dress at for mass,
Nailed up to a clean little dresser;

Some starch and some blue, in two papers for you,
An iron and holder to hold it,

A beetlet to whack, and a stick horse's back
To dry your cap on 'fore you fold it.

Some onions and eggs in two little kegs,
A kish wherein plenty of turf is,

A spade and grifaun, to dig up the lawn,
And some manure to cover the murphies ;
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4 Plenty.
t A heavy wooden mall, used In Ireland for beating clothes In the process of wublng._

The word 18found In Shak.peare :-
..If I do, fillip me with a three.man beetle,"

Man, old Engll8h words survive In Ireland the term of their rl!allly Iu England.-Thk
fact IDIght open an Interesting course of Inquiry to the philologist.
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A doO'and two cats to run after the rats,
A ~ock for a clock, to give warning,

A plough and a sow, and a nate Kerry C?W,
To give milk for your tea in the mornmg-.

A churn and a dash, to make the cream splash,
Some boiling hot water to fill it,

Two saucepans with handles, and to make the rush candles
Some grease in a small metal skillet;

For a lump of fat bacon you'll not be short ta~en,
With some cabbage to put where the meat IS,

A pair of new brogues, and two osier skillogues "*
To draw water from off the boiled praties.

Some flax and a wheel, some wool and a reel,
And a besom to keep the house snug,

A few bundles of frieze to cover my thighs,
And for you, a neat piece of brown rug;

But then for young Thady we must have clothes ready,
With pineady to keep him a feeding,

A cradle see-saw and a red lobster's claw,
To give to the brat when he's teething.

Some soap to wash all, shirts, stockings, and caul,
A table, three stools and a forum,

All this I will give, and I think we may live,
As well as the justice of quorum.

But Biddy, astore, should you want any more,
Roar out without any more bother,

For an Irishman's pride 'tis, whatever betide,
To keep his poor wife in good order.

WHY, LIQUOR OF LIFE!
CAJUlLA!<. TIanaJa&ed br JORN DALTON, Y.R.I.A.

Tbt. 04e &0 Whlaker, In Ita waT, Is amonp' Ute finest tblnp ever wruten. How
el.oquetl\--bow InvenU_how sraPhlc ad euggestlve In illustration l-and let me
add, IndeMrved klbute &0 mT esteemed Mead. Mr. Dalton-how &dmIrr.bl)' UanslsI.6d l

The bani addrel«, Whiskey:-
WHY, liquor of life I do I love you so;
When in all our encountel'll you lay me low 1
lfore stupid and senseless I every day grow,

What" hint-if I'd mend by the warning!

• A ...... ~ ...... 'be _ of wbIcb Ute following lIDe in Ute lK'ng lad!-
..... A lIIlrt of 1"U\Ic eol&nder.
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Tatter'd and torn you've left my coat,
I've not a cravat--to save my throat,
Yet I pardon you all, my sparkling doat 1

If you'd cheer me again in the morning.
Whiskey 1'eplies:-

When you've heard prayers on Sunday next,
"With a sermon beside, or at least--the text,
Come down to the alehouse-however you're vexed,

And though thousands of cares assault you:
You'll find tippling there-till morals mend,
A cock shall be placed in the barrel's end,
The jar shall be near you, and I'll be your friend,

And give you a "Kead JrIillelanlte."'If.
The bard '1'esnmeshis add,'ess:-

You're my soul and my treasure, without and within,
My sister and cousin and all my kin;
'Tis unlucky to wed such a prodigal sin,-

But all other enjoyment is vain, love!
My barley ricks all turn to you-
My tillage-my plough-and my horses too-
My cows and my sheep they have-bid me adieu;

I care not while you remain, love 1
Come, vein of my heart! then come in haste,
You're like Ambrosia, my liquor and feast,
My forefathers all had the very same taste-

For the genuine dew of the mountain.
Oh! Usquebaugh! I love its kiss 1-
My guardian spirit, I think it is,
Had my christening bowl been filled with this,

I'd have swallowed it--were it a fountain.
Many's the quarrel and fight we've had,
And many a time you made me mad,
But while I've a heart--it can never be sad,

When you smile at me full on the table j
Surely you are my wife and brother
My only child-my father and mother-
My outside coatr-I have no other!

Oh 11'11stand by you-while I am able.
If family pride can aught avail,
I've the sprightliest kin of all the Gaelt-
Brandy and Usquebaugh, and ale!

But claret untasted may pass us j

To clash with the clergy were sore amiss,
So for righteousness sake, I leave them this,
For claret the gownsman's comfort is,

When they've saved us with matins and lDlIlIIle8.
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THE LAND OF POTATOES, O!

Air, "Morgan Rattler."

If I had on the clear
But five hundred a year,
'Tis myself would not fear

Without adding a farthing to 't:
Faith if such was my lot,
Little Ireland's the spot
Where I'd build a snug cot,

With a bit of garden to 't,
As for Italy's dales
With their Alps and high vales,
Where with fine squalling gales,

Their signoras so treat us, 0 I
I'd ne'er to them come,
Nor abroad ever roam,
But enjoy a sweet home

In the land of potatoes, 0 I
Hospitality,
All reality,
No formality,

There you ever see ;
But free and easy
'Twould so amaze ye,
You'd think us all crazy,

For dull we never be I

If my friend honest Jack,
Would but take a small hack,
And just get on his back,

And with joy gallop full to us ;
He, throughout the whole year,
Then should have the best cheer,
For taith Done so dear

As our brother John Bull to us I
And we'd teach him, when there,
Both to blunder and swear,
And our brogue with him share,

Which both genteel and neat is, O!
And we'd make him so drink,
By St. Patrick, I think,
That he never would shrink

,land of potatoes, 0 I
'ty. &c.
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Though I freely agree
I should more happy be
If some lovely she

From Old England would favour me ;
For no spot on earth
Can more merit bring forth,
If with beauty and worth

You embellish'd would have her be:
Good breeding, good nature,
You find in each feature,
That nought you've to teach her-

So sweet and complete she's, O!
Then if Fate would but send
Unto me such a friend,
What a life would I spend

In the Land of potatoes, O!
Hospitality, &c.

POTTEEN, GOOD LUCK TO YE, DEAR.

CHARLES LeVER.

Av I was a monarch in state,
Like Romulus or Julius Caysar,

With the best of fine victuals to eat,
And drink like great Nebuchadnezzar,

A rasher of bacon I'd have,
And potatoes the finest was seen, sir;

And for drink, it's no claret I'd crave,
But a keg of old Mullen's potteen, sir.

With the smell of the smoke on it still.

They talk of their Romans of ould,
Whom they say in their own times was frisky:

But trust me to keep out the cowld,
The Romans'K-at home here like whiskey.

Sure it warms both the head and the heart,
It's the floul of all readin' and writin' ;

It teaches both science and art,
And disposes for love or for fightin'.

Oh, potteen, good luck to ye, dear .
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• An ..bbrevlaUon of Rom ..n Catholic. The Irish pe&8&Iltuses the word .. Rom&n"
in contradlstlnetion to that of .. Protest&nt." An Hibernian, In a religious wrangle
with .. Scotchm&n, said, .. Ah, don't bother me any more. man I I'll pro .... to ye m1nel.s
the rul auld religion by one ....ord. St. P'llli wrote an epl.ll1e to TM 1/mnav-but he
BeYer W'lOte OIle to TM Protutant •• Ana ...... me U<at!"



MOLLY CAREW.

CONVIVIAL AND COMIC SONGS.

From" Songs and Ba.1lads," by SA.MURLLOV.'R.

This song was suggested by one of Carolan's finest bursts of melody, entitled" Planxty
Reilly" and its capricious measure may be guessed at by the unusual lengths and
variety of tbe following metres. The intensely Irish character of the air stimulated ~e
to endeavour that the words should partake of that quality, and the rapid replicatIOn
of the musical phrases made me strive after as rapid a ringling of rhyme, of which our
early bards were so fond.

OCHONE! and what will I do 1
Sure, my love is all crost
Like a bud in the frost--

And there's no use at all in my going to bed,
For 'tis dhrames, and not sleep, that comes into my head;

And 'tis all about you,
My sweet Molly Carew!

And indeed 'tis a sin and a shame!
You're complater than nature
In every feature,
The snow can't. compare
With your forehead so fair;

And I rather would see just one blink of your eye
Than the purtiest star that shines out of the sky ;

And by this and by that,
For the matter of that,

You're more distant by far than that same.
Ochone I weirasthru /*
Ochone I I'm alone !

I'm alone in the world without you.
Ochone! but why shoul« I spake

Of your forehead and eyes,
Wllen your nose it defies

Paddy Blake, the schoolmaster, to put it in rhyme ;t
Tho' there's one Burke, he says, that would call it snublime!

And then for your cheek,
Troth, 'twould take him a week

Its beauties to tell, as he'd rather:
Then your lips! oh, Machree !

In their beautiful glow
They a patthem might be

. For the cherries to grow ;
'Twas an apple that tempted our mother, we know,:!:

__ -!or apples were scarce, I suppose, long ago ;.__ .__. _
• Oh I Mary, have pity! (Implying the blessed Vlrgin.)
t In .ull8lon to the tendency of the "hedge" schoolmaster to turn IODDetteer.
t I forget the _e of the French author who aa1d If 1ace had been in fashion In the

time 01 Eve, It Iswith lAat Satan would have tempted her.-Lace Isa net, certainly. anJ
.... -lliven to unden&aud that his Sable Majesty has nets 01 all 80rts :slid shes, aecord-
I1lI to Uae~ of, Uae fry he uafter.
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But at this time o'day,
'Pon my conscience, I'll say,

Such cherries might tempt a man's father!
Ochone ! weirasthru !
Ochone ! I'm alone !

I'm alone in the world without you.
Ochone ! by the man in the moon,

You taze me all ways
That a woman can plaze,

For you dance twice as high with that thief, Pat Magee,*
As when you take share of a jig, dear, with me ;

Though the piper I bate,
For fear the old chate

Wouldn't play you your favourite tune.
And when you're at mass
My devotion you crass,
For 'tis thinking of you
I am Molly Carew ;

'Vhile you wear, on purpose, a bonnet so deep
That I can't at your sweet purty face get a peep.

Och ! lave off that bonnet,
Or else I'111ave on it

The loss of my wandherin' sowl !
Ochone !weirasthru !
Ochone ! like an owl,

Day is night dear, to me, without you.
Ochone ! don't provoke me to do it ;

For there's girls by the score
That loves me-and more ;

And you'd look mighty quare if some morning you'd meet
My wedding all marching in pride down the street;

Troth, you'd open your eyes,
And you'd die with surprise,

To think 'twasn't you was to come to it ;
And faith, Katty Naile,
And her cow, I go bail,
Would jump if I'd say

" Katty Naile name the day ; "
And tho' you're fresh and fair as a morning in May
While she's short and dark like a cowld winther's day,

Yet, if you dont repent
Before Easter, when Lent

Is over, I'll marry for spite.
Ochone !weirasthru !
And when I die for you,

My ghost will haunt you every night! t
u_._" ..__ ._.-._-_._-~-_._----~._.-_ ..._. _._-,,-_._--~----

• The dance, In Ireland, 13a greal field of display, and BOUrce of jea1oua11 bdwee.b riYalt.
t This is no DDcommon lhreal in Ireland.



MY FRIEND AND PITUHER.
O'KEEFE.

THE wealthy fool, with gold in store,
Is still desirous to grow richer;

Give me but health, I'll ask no more,
With my sweet girl, my friend, and pitcher;

My friend so rare,
My girl so fair,

With such what mortal can be richer 1
Poaaeaaed of these, a fig fqr care,

My own sweet girl, my friend, and pitcher.
From morning sun I'd never grieve

To toil a hedger or a ditcher,
If that, when 1came home at eve,

1might enjoy my friend and pitcher.
My friend, &c.

Though fortune ever shuns my door,
I know not what can thus bewitch her;

With all my heart I can be poor,
With my aweet girl, my friend, and pitcher,

My friund, &0.
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ST. PATRIOK WAS A GENTLEMAN.

97

According to the late Mr. Crofton Croker, who elAborately annotated this song, it is
a mosaic production, the work of many hands; three verses being written in 1814, by a
couple of gentleman who went to a masquerade in Cork as ballad-singers. These
verses grew into popularity, and other verses were added from time to time. By-the-
by, the addenda, like the postscript of a lady's letter, are the best parts of the work;
for, according to Mr. Croker, the third and fourth verses are those in wWch the "blind.
worms" are made to

____ u open their eyes
To a sense of their situation,"

and where
II The snakes committed suicide,

To save themselves from slaughter."
Moreover, the sixth verse was supplementary, wherein that scientific classification Is

made of
'I Cabbages-and ladies t"

Ladiee and potatoes, however are better clAssified; for, according to an old conundmm,
U they both shoot from the eyes."

OR! St. Patrick was a gentleman,
Who came of decent people:

He built a church in Dublin town,
And on it put a steeple.

His father was a Gallagher,
His mother was a Brady,

His aunt was an O'Shaughnessy,
His uncle an O'Grady.

So success attend St. Patrick's fist,
For he's a saint so clever;

Oh ! he gave the snakes and toads a twist,
And banish'd them for ever!

'The Wicklow Hills are very high,
And so's the Hill of Howth, sir ;

But there's a hill much bigger still,
Much higher than them both, sir.

'Twas on the top of this high hill*"
St. Patrick preached his sarmint,

That druve the frogs into the bogs,
And banished all the varmint.

Oh, success, &c.

• ThIs hill Is reputed to be "Crough Phaidrig," a mountain of bold outline, standing
oYer the picturesque bay of Westport, Inthe county Mayo. Us conical top and JllD8l&!
onWne are uot uniflte Vesuvfus.
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There's not a mile in Ireland's Isle
Where dirty vermin musters,

But where he put his dear fore-foot
And murdered them in clusters.

The toads went pop, the frogs went hop,
Slap-dash into the water,

And the snakes committed suicide
To save themselves from slaughter.

Oh, success, &c.
Nine hundred thousand reptiles blue

He charmed with sweet discoUl'ses,
And dined on them at Killaloe

In soups and second courses.
Where blind-worms crawling on the grass

Disgusted all the nation, .
TIe gave them a rise, which opened thelr eres

To a sense of their situation.
Oh, success, &c.

No wonder that those Irish lads
Should be so gay and frisky,

For sure St. Pat he taught them that,
As well as making whiskey;

No wonder that the Saint himself
Should understand distilling,

Since his mother kept a sheebeen shop"*'
In the town of Enniskillen.

Oh, snccess, &c.
Oh! was I but so fortunate

As to be back in Munster,
'Tis I'd be bound, that from that ground

I never more would once stir.
For there St. Patrick planted turf,

And plenty of the praties ;
With pigs galore, ma gra, ma Btol'e,t

And cabbages-and ladies!
Then my blessing on St. Patrick's fist,

For he's the darling Saint, 0 !
Oh, he gave the snakes and toads a twist-

He's a beauty without paint, 0 !
It IIIworthy of remark that the freedom of the Irish soil from all venomous repUles,

which b vulgarly attributed to St. Patrick (as alluded to iu tbis song), is noticed a.
_Iy as tbe year 840, by DONAT,an Irish eoclemMUe, who ultimately became an Italian
blahop. The allll1liou is made iu some laudatory Latin verses, which have been thus
rendered into Eng1lsh (vide .. Specimens of the Early N ..tive Poetry of Irel:\nd;' by
BenQ'lL Montgomery).

• TClthe EnaUsh lllllder 1\ isneeessary to explain tbat a w.btm is a low whisker shop.
In plenty, m11ove, my ~
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Fa.r westwarri lies an isle of ancient fame,
By nature bless'd, and Scotia.* is her name-
Enroll'd in books-exhaustless in her store
Of veiny silver and of golden ore.
Her fruitful soil for ever teems with wealth;
With gems her waters, and her air with health
Her verdant fields with milk and honey flow;
Her woolly fleeces vie with virgin snow;
Her waving furrows float with bearded corn ;
And arms and arts her envied sons adorn.
No savage bear with Ja\vless fury roves;
.Ko ra.v'ning lion through her sacred groves;

----~.__ ._-------------- ------------------ .

• Scotia was the name belonging exclusively to Ireland up to the third century, In the
course of wbich tbe Irish colonised Argyleshire. Scotland was previously known as
Caledonia and Albania. Subsequently, to distinguisb the two countries, Scotland was
called Scotia Minor. Spenser alludes to this in his "View of tbe State of Ireland,"
thus :-" For those Scots are Scythians, arrived (as I said) in the uorth parts or Ireland;
where Borne oi them after passed into the next coast of Albine, now called Scotland,
which, after much trouble, they possessed, and of themselves named Scotland ... - .
therefore it cometh thence, that, of some writers, Irela.nd is called Scotia Major and that
which is now called Scotland, Scotia :Minor." This distinction was well known on the
continent, where the learned speak of the" Scot.s of Albany;' and "Hibernian Scots."
Bayle, in au article on an Irish ecclesiastic and poet, who flourished In the fifth century
named" Shiel" (Lantinised, as was the custom of the age, into U Sedulius Of) enters
'nto a disquisition as to whether the poet and the ecclesiastic were not distinct persons,
and in that article he speaks of "L'inscription <fun """,ellent manuscrit de L'Abbaie de
Fu'lde,tt and that incription is, UScdulii Scoti Hybernienm in omnes Epistolas Pauti
collectaneum." The Scotch, of recent times, are in general singularly disinclined to ad-
mit these historic facts, though their own men of mark and learning allow them to be
true. Buchanan admits them; Sir Walter Scott admits the line of Scottish king. to be
derived from Ireland. James I. admitted the same thing, and gave it as a reason why,
he should care for Ireland. But why, it may be asked, is all this old history mked up
for a note In a collection of songs? Gentle reader, that is the very reason why it II
raked up; for Ireland had hards as well as kiugs, and these bards, aud their mnsic,
fouud their way to Scotland; and many an Irish air has Scotland claimed that she is
not entitled to. Let an illustrious Scotchman speak in evidence-here are the words of
Robert Bums :-

"Your Irish airs are pretty, but they are downright Irish. If they were like tbe Ban'"
of Ball"", for Instance, though really IrIsh, yet In the Scottish taste, yon mlgbt adopt
them. Since you are so fond of Irish music, wbat ""y you to twenty-live of them In an
additional number? We could easily find this qnantity of charming airs: I will take care
that yon shall not want longs; and I assure yon, lIouwouldjlftd it tho most Ialeabl. oflho
.. hole."-BuRNS to THOMSON,Sept. 1793.

The paIllI8g81 given in Italics In this bit Qfevidence show, not only that the airs were
Irish, but that Bums, as may be Inferred, thonght them superior to the Scotch; while
Mr. Thomson, In a letter or his own, admits their high quality, at the lllIlle time reI!On.
eIlIng himself to hIs act of spoliation. right royally, thus :-

"We have leveral true-horn Irishmen on the Scottl8lt list, but they are DOWtl4tvrlll •
..... mad ncl:oned our own good I1lbjecl8. (What regs.! condelleelllioD 1) lRd.a. ""
Aaee """" beUer."-THOIl80N to BURNS, Feb. 6th,1796.

Verdiet for the plaintllf-the case being proved by the defendant's wim_
8pec\aJ ease of a dereated Scotch claim, see pece 38 In this volnme.
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No poison there infects-no se&ly snake
Creeps through the grass, nor frogst annoy the lake ;-
.An Island worthy of its pious race,
In war triumphant, and unmatched in peace.

INSPIRING FOUNT OF CHEERING WINE.
A close translation from the Irish.

Air, "Tiagharna Mhaighe.eo" (Lord Mayo).

Inspiring fount of cheering wine!
Once more I see thee flow;

Help me to raise the lay divine-
Propitiate thy Mayo!

Mayo, whose valour sweeps the field
And swells the trump of fame, ..

May Heaven's high power the champIOn shleld
And deatWess be his name !

Of glory's sons, oh, thou the heir-
Thou branch of honour's root!

Desert me not, but bend thine ear
Propitious to my suit.

Oh! bid thy exiled bard return,-
Too long from safety fled ;

No more in absence let him mourn,
Till earth shall hide his head!

Shield of defence and princely sway,
May he who rules the sky

Prolong on earth thy glorious day,
And every good supply I

Thy death his days would quickly close
Who lives but in thy grace ;

And ne'er on earth can taste repose
Till thou shalt seal his peace !

Thia song ia the production of an hnmhle dependent of Lord Mayo, named David
Murphy, hIa harper, who having got into disgrace, hid himself in Lord Mayo'. hall on a
certain Christmas eve after nightfall; and, In the hope of winning hack forgiveness,
made a twin outpouring of music and verse. The verse is nothing partlcnlar, but is
about as good as mere laudatory verses can be, and may be considered remarkable as
the production of"" uneducated man. lIut It Is the music which has made this song so
celebrated. n Is a most uoble melody. Bunting calls it " one of the ftnest prodnctions
that ever did honour to any country." For the story, see "Walker's Irish Bards."

t.It Is said by Mr. Henry R. Montgomery, in his moot interesting volume already
quoted, that frogs were really unknown in Ireland until propagated from spawn intra-
d..-l ... Oft ............., by a Fe1inw of Trlofty College, Dublin. What a Itrfdlge taste
foruperl:mentl this old gentleman must have had I Perhaps there Is sympathy between
fropand FeIIow.-eftrJfreshman knows that, In the uamlnatiou-haU at least, Fellows
_1lltIaer lIheD to ~. It is a curloua fast, too, that this nry ~ ........-ted In l'arlfaJDai _ forty yean ago by tha:w,ht Hon • .John Wilson Croker.



It is among my earliest recollections hearing this queer old song very well sung in
the County Westmeath. It may be given as representing a certain class of song once
popular in Ireland, love-making the staple of all such-if with a spice of difficulty,
good j if of difficulty overcome, better. Though Dot of much literary merit, there is
some' fun in it : so far, at least, it is Irish.

THEREwas an Irish lad
'Who loved a cloister'd nun,

And it made him very sad,
For what was to be done ~

He thought it a big shame,
A most confounded sin,

That she could not get out at all
And he could not get in :

Yet he went every day as he could do no more-
Yet he went every day unto the convent door;

And he sung sweetly,
Smalilou, smalilou, smaillou !
And he sung sweetly,
Smalilou, gra-ma-chree, and Paddy-whack.

To catch a glimpse of her
He play'd a thousand tricks;

The bolts he tried to stir,
And he gave the walls some kicks;

He stamp'd and rav'd, and sigh'd and pray'd,
And many times he swore

The divil twist the iron bolts-
The divil burn the door.

Yet he went every day, he made it quite a rule,
Yet he went every day-and look'd very like a fool-

Though he sung sweetly, &c.
One morn she left her bed,

Because she could not sleep,
And to the window sped

To take a little peep:
And what did she do then 1-

I'm sure you'll think it right-
She bade the honest lad good-day,

She bade the nuns good-night:
Tenderly she listen'd to all he had to say,
Then jump'd into his arms, and so they ran away!

And they sung sweetly,
Smalilou, smalilou, smalilou !
And they sung sweetly,
Smalilou, gra-ma-chree, and Paddy-whack.

The refrain of this song is open to the same cenSUl'llas a large class of the 80np of
the period-it Ia UUerl1l1ll11seless-mere gibberish, but auppollll(l to be 1mb beCaaR It
wlnda up with .. Padd1'wback." FOrtWllltcly we iwow better DOW,
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SMALILOU.
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THE MONKS OF THE ORDER OF ST. PATRICK,
COMMONLY CALLED

THE MONKS OF THE SCREW.
Right Hon. Jom. PlULPOcrCURRA.N.

This celebrated Society was partly political and partly convivial: it consisted of two
parts-professed and lay brothers. As the latter had no privileges except that of
commons in the refectory, they ate unnoticed here.

The professed (by tbe constitution) consisted of members of either house of
Parliament, and barristexs, with the addition from the other learned professions of any
numbers not exceeding a third of the whole. They assembled every Saturday in
Convent,* during term~time,and commonly held a chapter before commons, at which
the Abbot presided, or in his (very rare) absence, the Prior, or senior officer present.
Upon snch occasions all the members appeared in.t)te habit of the order, a black tabinet
domino. Temperance and sobriety always prevailed.

Mr. Curran (wbo was Prior of the order) being asked one day to sing a song, after
commoDs, sa.id be would give them one of his own, and sang the following, which was
adopted at once as the charter song of the Society, and was caller! "The Monks of the
Screw." •

WHENSt. Patrick this order established.
He called us the "Monks of the Screw;"

Good Rules he revealed to our Abbot
To guide us in what we should do ;

But first he replenished our fountain
With liquor the best in the sky;

And he said, on the word of a saint,
'fhat the fountain should never run dry.

Each year when your octaves approach,
In full chapter .convened let me find you;

And when to the Convent you come,
Leave your favourite temptation behind you.

And be not a glass in your Convent,
Unless on a festival found;

And, this rule to enforce, I ordain it
One festival all the year round.

My bx:ethren, be chaste, till you're tempted'
While sober, be grave and discreet.

And humble your bodies with fastinO''
As oft as you've nothing to eat. ",

Yet, in honour of fasting, one lean face
Among you I'd always require ;

If the Abbot.should please, he may wear it,
If not, let It come to the Prior. t

• The eouTent ..... ID St. Kevin Street, Dublin.
t 'Wl11Iam Doyle (Ifuter ID ChaDcery) the Abbot, had • _kabl7!arp fI1IJ flIct.

... Carnm""'" the ftr)' __
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Come, let each take his chalice, my brethren,
And with due devotion prepare,

With lmuds and with voices uplifted,
Our hymn to conclude with a prayer.

May this chapter oft joyously meet,
And this gladsome libation renew,

To the 8aint, and the Founder, and Abbot,
And Prior, and Monks of the Screw!
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This Society consisted of 56 members; and Mr. \V m. Henry Curran, in the Memoir
of his father, adds" most of them distinguished ~en." I think it worth while to give
a few of their names and titles. Earl of Charlemont; Earl of Arran; Earl of Morning.
ton (Duke of Wellington's father); Hussey Burgh, Chief Baron; Judge Robert
Johnson; Henry Grattan; John Philpot Curran; Woolfe; Lord Kilwarden; Lord
Avonmore; Rev. Arthur O'Leary (Hon.). The Marquis of Townsend joined the
Society while htl was Viceroy of Ireland.

That the festive meetings of men of such high lllark must have been of more than
ordic.ary brillia.ncy, one may well conceive, but the most eloquent evidence of that fact
was given by Curran in a touching address to Lord ..Avonmore, while sitting on the
judicial bench; so touching, and so eloquent, as well as happily illustrative of Curran',
style, that it is worth recording :.-

.. This soothing hope I draw from the dearest and tenderest recollections of my!ife-
from the remembrance of those attic nights, and those refections of the gods, which we
h.:.V6 spent with those admired, and respected, and beloved companions, who have gone
before us; Over whose ashes the most precious tears of Ireland have been shed. [Here
Lord Avonmore could not refrain from bursting into tears.] Yes, my good Lord, I see
,youdo not forget them. I see their sacred forms passing in sad review before your
memory. I see your pained and softened fancy recalling those happy meetings, where
the innocent enjoyment of social mirth became expanded into the nobler warmth of
social virtue, and the horizon of the board became enlarged into the horizon of man-
where the swelling heart conceived and communicated the pure and generous pnrpose
-where my slenderer and younger taper imbibed its borrowed light from the more
matured and redundant fountain of yours. Yes, my Lord, we can remember those
night, without any other regret than that they can never mOre return, for

I \Ve spent them not in toys, or lusts, or 1rine,
But search of deep philosophy,
'Vit, eloquence, and poesy,

Arts which I loved, for they, my friend, were thioe !'''-COWLII;Y.

Lord Avonmore, in whose breast political resentment was easily subdued, by the ... me
noble tenderness of feeling which distinguished Jllr. Fox npon a more cele~ occa-
.ion, could not withstand thl.o appeal to his heart. At this period (1804) thelll WIllI ..

SUSpension of intercourse between him and Mr. Curran; but the moment the court rose,
his Lordship sent for his friend and threw himself into his IU'IJlS, declaring thAt lUl'
worthy artifices had been used to s.parate them, and that they should never suooeed Ia
fulure.
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And now for an Instance of Mr. Curran's humour; and as it arises, like the foregoing
gush of eloquence, from allusions to .. The Monks of the Screw," it is evident that
Society held a very cherished place in his memory. Mr. Curran visited France in 1787,
and was received with distinguished welcome everywhere,-among such receptions was
one at a Convent, thus recorded: .. He was met at the gates by the Abbot and his
brethren in procession; the keys of the Convent were presented to him, and his arrival

r-~---
!

halled in .. Lo.tlu oration, setting forth his praise, and their gratitude for his noble
protection of a sulfering brother of their Church (alluding to his legal defence of a
Roman C&thollc e!ergyunn). Their Latin w&s so b&d, that the strangerwitho~thesit ...
tion replied In the same langno.ge. After exptl!Sslng hill general o.cknowledgement for
their hospitality, he r.ssured them that nothing could be more gratifying to him than
to reside a f.... days among them ; th&t he should feel himself perfectly ..t home In their
I&.llety, for that he W&lI hy no me&ns a stranger to the habits of a monastic life, being
himeelf no 1..... than the Prior of an order In his own country, the order of St. Patrick,
or the Manu of the Screw. Their f..me, he &dded, might not have reo.ched the Abbot's
ears, but he would undertake to assert for them that, though the brethren of other
orden might be more celebro.ted for learning how to die, the .. lltonks of tbe Screw"
were, u )'et, nnll'Dl'Jl8lSOllfor knowing bow to live. As, however, humllit)' was their
great tenet and uniform practice, he would give &11 esample of it npon the present occa.
alan, and instead of &cceptlng all the ke)'s which the Abbot so liberally olfered, would
lIlereI;:y take charge, while he at&yed, of the key of the wine cellar."

C..rra,,', Life. by hi, _ W.... H ....~ C"""II",
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THE JUG OF PUNCH.

'Twas very early in the month of JUllO,
As I was sitting in my room,
I heard a thrush sing in a bush,
And the song he sung was a jug of punch.

Tullooral, &c.

'Vhat more divarsion can a man desire,
Than to be seated by snug coal fire,
Upon his knee a pretty wench,
And on the table-a jug of punch.

Tullooral, &c.

If I were sick and very bad,
And was not able to go or stand,
I would not think it at all amiss,
To pledge my shoes for a jug of punch.

Tullooral, &c.

'When I am dead and in my grave,
No costly tombstone will I have,
But I'll dig a grave both wide and deep,
With a jug of punch at my head and feet.

Tullooral, &c.

Now you jovial topers as you pass by,
If you are thirsty, step in and try,
And with your sweetheart's never flinch,
To dip your bills in a jug of punch.

Tullooral, &c.
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This queer old BOngis a great favourite in Ireland. 80me additional verses may be
lound to it, under the head 01 the" Sheebeen House," In the second series of my
" Lcgends and Stories 01 Ireland."

" The Muses twelve llnd Apollio famed,
In Ca8lUia" pride dhrinks PerniciOUl sthrames :
But I would not grudge them ten times as much
As long as I had a jug 0' punch.

The docthor fails, with all his art,
To cure an impression on the heart,
Dut If lite was gone-withIn an inch-
What would bring it back like a jug o' punch ?"

Then follows, III above-

.. B:1t whell I am dead," &c.
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THE BOYS OF KILKENNY.
AIR-" Meeting of the Waters."

Kilkenny is a place an editor might say a great deal more about than his space, in
such a book as this, will permit. Its historic associations are numerous and interesting:
and first, 3S regards history, it is worthy of remark that the interesting l1istorian,
HolllnshedJ received his education in the grammar-school of Kilkenny, of which he
says, "In the realm of Ireland was no grammar. school so good; in England, I am well
&ssured, nODe better." He makes grateful mention of a certain 1.Ir. Peter 'Vhite, thus;
" And, certes, I acknowledge myself so much bound and beholding to him and his, as,
for hIs sake, I reverence the. meanest stone cemented in the walls of that famous
school." Here stood the palace of the Bishop of Ossory, also many a sacred fane of nO
small architectural beauty. Kilkenny was called "The Holy City;" but while peace
was preached from its altars, war was made from its castle; for here was the seat of the
Butlers, who were everlastingly lighting with the Desmonds-a pugnacIous example
not lost on the renowned cats of this place. The real war of history was succeeded by
the mimic warfare of the stage, for" terrific combats If were achieved in the private
theatricals for which Kilkenny was celebrated towards the end 01 the last and beginning
of the present eentury. In these, the most distinguished persons were the actors-
among them Moore, whose song of " The Prince's Day" was written here in 1810, for a
fete given in honour of the then Prince of Wales (afterwards George IV.) by the late
Major Bryan, of patriotic and festIve celebrity. This is rather a long notice to a shorl
song; but, though a U short horse," according to the proverb, "does not take much
currying," a short song may be very suggestive of work to an editor.

Ou 1 the boys of Kilkenny are nate roving blades,
And whenever they meet with the dear little maids,
They kiss them, and coax them, and spend their money free;
Oh I of all towns in Ireland, Kilkenny for me.

Oh 1 of all towns, &c.

Through the town of Kilkenny there runs a clear strame, if.

In the town of Kilkenny there lives a fair dame,
Her cheeks are like roses-and her lips much the same-
Or a dish of ripe ¥rawberries smothered in crame.

Or a dish, &c.

Her eyes are as black as Kilkenny's famed coal,
And 'tis they through my poor heart have burnt a bi'" hole;
Her mind, like a river, is deep, clear, and pure "
But her heart is more hard than its marble I'm 'sure. t

But her heart, &c.

* The winding and limpid N are.
t SpenNr celebrates the marble of lreland-

.. or hewen stone the porch WIllIfayrely wronght,
Stone more of 'fRIew. and morellUlooth and I1ne,
Than jut Or marble far from Ireland brought;"

nc ,am. QtleeM, Book n., Canto 1%.
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Oh! Kilkenny's a fine town that shines where it stands, l!-

And the more I think on it the more my heart warms ;
If I was in Kilkenny I'd feel quite at home,
For it's there I'd get sweethearts, but here I get none.

For it's there, &0,
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* This is a plagiarism from an old song to which much interest attaches. Bunting, fn
his" Ancient Music of Ireland ., (Dublin, 1840, p. 97), in speaking of the beautiful air of
H Bonny Portmore," says, "The air is probably as old as the time of the O'Neills of
Ballinderry, to whose declining fortunes there would appear to he au allusion in the first
stanza. of the English words, which are still sung with it-

I Bonny Portmore, .fou shine where you stand,
And the ruore I think on you the more my heart wa.rlUS j

But if I had you now as lance had before,
All the gold in England would not huy you, Portmore: "

The song of "The BoY8 of Kilkenny" had once great popularity, dne rather to the
charming melody to which it was written than the literary merit of the composition
(though the local allusion to the coal and the marble is good enough), and ia still popular
among the humbler classes in Ireland; but, in the higher, it was quite superseded by
~[oore's exquisite song, "The :&Ieetingof the Waters," by which na.me the air is 71,OUJ

known, though the original name of the air i8 " The Old Head of Dennis:' And here it
may be remarked, that the original names of all the old Irish airs, though given in the
musical edition of" l\Ioore's ~lelodie8," have been, nevertheless, displaced by the lea.ding
line of the songs 'Moore has written to them; a fact sufficiently proving that the poet
rescued from oblivion the national music, and opened to the world in general a mine 01
melody which might otherwise have lain under tl", unproductive admiration of thl>
musical amateur nntil totally lost. Moore, in his most touching farewell to his harp,
In the sixth number of the Irish Melodies. commencing" Dear Harp of my Country,"
modestly says-

" If the heart of the patriot, soldier, or lover,
Have throbb'd at our lay, 'twas thy glory alone:

I was hut as the wind passing heedlessly over.
And all the wild sweetness I wak'd was thine own,"

I think we may use the image of the wind in another sense; we may compare the old
melody, the "Breath of Song," to the wind, which, if it ptlS8 over 80me desert place,
.. We know not whence iteameth. or whither it goeth;" but if the wind pass over IOme
plant gifted with winged seeds. the wind leaves the track of its eourae by the fruetlfyhag
result of its progreu; so, if the melody touch some minstrel, rich in the seed ollOllg,
seed worthy of taking root and beariug within it the dowers of faner. then the me1od1
was not made in vain; and by calling into life & new existence, has perpetlillted it8 01l'D.
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RJRY O'MORE.
From "Songs and Ballads" of SA1IUEL LOVER.

YOUNG Rory O'More courted Kathleen bawn,
He was bold as a hawk,-she as soft as the dawn;
He wished in his heart pretty Kathleen to please,
And he thought the best way to do that was to tease;

" Now Rory, be aisy," sweet Kathleen would cry-
Reproof on her lip, but a smile in her eye ;--

" .With your tricks, I don't know, in troth, what I'm about,
Faith, you've teas'd till I've put on my cloak inside out I"

" Och, jewel," says Rory, "that same is the way
You've thrated my heart for this many a day,
And 'tis plased that I am, and why not, to be sure 1
For 'tis all for good luck," says bold Rory O'More.

" Indeed, then," says Kathleen, "don't think of the like,
For I half gave a promise to soothering Mike,
The ground that I walk on, he loves, I'll be bound."

" Faith," says Rory, "I'd rather love )f01b than the ground."
" Now, Rory, I'll cry, if you don't let me go,

Sure I dlrrame every night that I am hating you so. ,.
" Och," says Rory, "that same I'm delighted to hear,

For dhrames always go by conthraries, my dear;
So, jewel, keep dhramin' that same till you die,
And bright mornin' will give dirty night the black lie;
And 'tis plased that I am, and why not to be sure 1
Since 'tis all for good luck," says bold Rory O'More.

" Arrah, Kathleen, my darlint, you've teased me enough,
Sure I've thrash'd for your sake Dinny Grimes and Jim Duff
And I've made myself, dhrinkin' your health, quite a baste,
So I think, after that, I may talk to the priest. " if.

Then Rory, the rogue, stole his arm round her neck,
So soft, and ,!O white, without freckle or speck;
And he looked in her eyes that were beaming with light,
And he kiss'd her sweet lips-don't you think he was right 1

"Now, Rory, leave off, sir, you'll hug me no more;
That's eight times to-day that you've kiss'd me before."

a Then here goes another," says he, "to make sure,
For there's luck in odd numbers," says Rory O'More.

It Is a1ways adimcult matter tor an author to 'pcakof his own works, but, 3SS0 many
IOnpln this collection have copious, and I hope careful, annotations, I trust a few words
about the origin of Bory O'More may be given without being considered Intrusive. From
an early p8r1od I had felt that Irish comic IOnp (80 called) were bnt too generally coarse

• l'addT. mode of lIIklDa a glrI to ,. DaIIle $he da1.~
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and vulgar-devoid of that mixture of fun and feeling so strongly blended in the Irish
character-that a pig and 8. poker, expletive oaths, "hurroos," and ((Whack fol de rals,"
made the staple of most Irish comic songs; and having expressed this opinion in a
company where the sUbject was discusse.d, I was met with that taunting question which
sometimes supplies the place of argument-viz. "Could you do better?" I said I would
try; and" Rory O'l\:lore" was the answer. Its popularity was immediate and extensive;
80 much so, that on the occasion of her Majesty Queen Victoria's coronation, every
band along the line of procession to Westminster Abbey played" Rory O'More" during
some part of the day, and, tlnally, it was the air the band of the Life Guards played as
they escorted her Majesty into the park on her return to Buckingham Palace. Being
called upon to write a novel, I availed myself of the popularity attaching to the name,
and entitled my story" Rory O'More." The success of the novel induced the Manage.
ment of the Adelphi Theatre to apply to me to dramatize the story, and in this, its
third form, "Rory O'More" was again received by the pnblic with such approbation,
that it was played one hundred and eight nights in the first season, in London, and
afterwards universally throughout the kingdom. I should not have said so mnch about
this trifie, only the notes in this collection of songs have assumed so much of a gossip-
ing character that I thought I might venture to show from what a slight cause an
author's first idea may be generated and become amplified, without running the risk
of being charged with overweening egotism:

--
WHISKEY.

JOSEPH O'LEARY. Air_u Bobbin Joan."

The following lively metrlcal tribute to our" Mountain Dew" is from the pen of a
gentleman, a native of Cork, where the song had its first popularity. Its merits must
always secure its appearance in every collection of Irlsh song, where a Bacchanalian
.eolion has place.

WHISKEY,drink 'divine !
Why should driv'lers bore us

With the praise of wine,
Whilst we've thee before us 1

Were it not a shame,
Whilst we gaily fling thee

To our lips of flame,
If we could not sing thee 1

Whiskey, drink divine I
Why should driv'lers bore us

With the praise of wine,
Whilst we've thee before us 1

Greek and Roman sung
Chian and Falemian-

Shall no harp be strung
To thy uraise. Hibernian t
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Yes; let Erin's sons-
Gen'rous, brave, and frisky-

Tell the world, at once,
They owe it to their whiskey.

Whiskey, &c.

If Anacreoll.-who
Was the grape's best poet--

Drank our Monntain-dew,
How his verse would show it !

As the best then known,
He to wine was civil ;

Had he Inishowen
He'd pitch wine to the d-1.

Whiskey, &e.

Bright as beauty's eye,
When no sorrow veils it;

Sweet as beauty's sigh,
When young love inhales it ;

Come, then, to my lip-
Come, thou rich in blisses-

Every drop I sip
Seems a shower of kisses.

Whiskey, &c.

Could my feeble lays
Half thy virtues number,

A whole grO'/Je of bays
Sht!lU1.dmy brows encumber.

Be his name adored,
Who summed up thy merits

Inone little word,
When he called thee spirits.

Whiskey, &c.

Send it ga.iIy round-
Life would be no pleasure,

If we had not found
This enchanting treasure:

And, when tyrant death's
Arrow sha.Il transfix ye,

Let your latest breaths
Be whiskey I whiskey I whiskey 1

Whiskey, drink divine I
Why should driv'lers bore us

With the praise of wine,
Whilst we've thee before us 1
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KATTY MOONEY.

I COURTED Katty Mooney, dear,
A girl so neat and cosy;

Her eyes they were so bright and clear,
Her lips were ripe and rosy.

I bought a pig to live with us,
I got a stick to mind it ;

'Twas a beauty too, but, like the rest,
It carried its tail behind it.

Och hubbaboo, och phillaloo,
Wasn't I a spooney,

Ochone, ochone, to grunt and groan,
And all for Katty Mooney!

Och, we were glad when we made one,
In love we made a dozen ;

But very soon she brought to town
Her thirty-second cbusin :

I made him eat, I made him drink;
With compliments he lined me,

But the reason why I ne'er could thinL,
Till he stayed one day behind me.

Och hubbaboo, &c.

I don't know why that I went back
I wisht I hadn't seen thim,

For there they were giving smack for smack,
.And the pig was sitting between thiJu ;

He mn away, och hubbaooo !
May the devil catch and bind him,

And my wife may go to the devil too,
If they leave the pig behind thim.

Och hubbaboo, &c.
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This belongs to a class of songs aUuued to in the Preface, professing to be Irish on
the strength of" pig being Introduced into the dramati.t persona!. It is not racy ofth.
soil: It was not written by an Irishman; the word 'PDOnelI Is sumcient proof of that.
But, nevertheless, there Is something comicai1n the song; IUld the Idea of the pig littlng
between the false pair, "sort of third party In the conspiracy; hQWever abeurd, Is pro-
vocative of merriment. The music was composed by the tate Mr. Blewitt-and" ... pltal
air It Is. Mr. Blewitt was an Englishman, "ut having lived in Dublin IOme years, his
quick ear caught up some of the peculiarities of the Irish lilt, which he has OCC&IloD&ll)'
Imitated with succe ...
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HAD I THE TUN WHICH BACCHUS USED.

R. A. MILLIKEN.

Had I the tun which Bacchus used,
I'd sit on it all day;

For, while a can it ne'er refused,
He nothing had to pay.

I'd run the cock from morn to eve,
Nor think it toil or trouble;

But I'd contrive, you may believe,
To make it carry double.

My friend should sit as well as I,
And take a jovial pot;

For he who drinks-although he's dry-
Alone, is sure a sot.

But since the tun which Bacchus used
We have not here-what then 1

Since god-like toping is refused
Let's drink like honest men.

And let that churl old Bacchus, sit,
Who envies him his wine 1

While mortal fellowship and wit
Make whiskey more divine.

There Isa happy antithetical point made in this song between the celestial beVerage of
the Pagan God and tbe bumble tippler of earth, good fellowship and wit making whiskey
mON divine than the grape juice of the lOlltal")' Olympic toper. The tun carrying dO'llble,
too, Is a pleasant conceit, and gives one a notion of fellows determined to "go it.•
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WIDOW MACHREE.
Prom" Songs and Ballads," by SAl\lUEL LOVER

WIDOWMACHREE,it's no wonder you frown,
Och hone! 'Vidow Machree ;

Faith, it mins your looks, that same dirty black gown,
Och hone! 'Vidow Machree.

How altered your air,
With that close cap you wear-
'Tis destroying your hair,

Which should be flowing free;
Be no longer a churl
Of its black silken curl,

Och hone! 'Vidow Machree.
Widow l\Iachree, now the summer is come,

Och hone! Widow Machree ;
When everything smiles, should a beauty look glum 7

Och hone! 'Vidow Machree.
See tho birds go in pairs,
And tho rabbits and haros,-
'Vhy, even the bears

Now in coul)les agree;
And the mute little fish,
Though they can't spake, they wish.

Och hone! 'Vidow Maehree.
Widow Machree and when winter comes in,

Och hone! Widow Machree ;
To be poking the fire all alone is a sin,

Och hone! Widow Maehree.
Sure the shovel and tongs
To each other belongs,
And the kittle sings songs

Full of family glee;
Yet alone with your cup
Like a hermit you sup.

Och hone! Widow Machrce.
And how do you know, with the comforts I've towld,

Och hone! Widow Machree ;
But you're keeping some poor fellow out in the cowld I

Och hone! 'Vidow Machree.
'With such sins on your head,
Sure your peace would be fled,
Could you sleep in your bed,

Without thinking to see
Some ghost or some sprite,
That would wake you each night,

Crying, "Och hone! 'Vidow Machree 1"
R
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Then take my advice, darling Widow Machree,
Och hone! Widow Machree;

And with my advice, faith I wish you'd take me,
Och hone! Widow Machree.

You'd have me to desire
Then to stir up the fire,
And sure Hope is no liar

In whispering to me
That the ghosts would depart
When you'd me near your heart,

Och hone! Widow Machrce.

--
BUMPER, SQUIRE JONES.

ARTHUR DAWSON,Baron of the Exchequer.

U Respecting the origin of Carolan's fine air of 'Bumper, Squire Jones,' we have heard
a different account from that given 011 O'Neill's authority. It was told us hy our
lamented friend, the late Dean of St. Patrick's, as tbe tradition preserved In his family,
and was to the following effect :-Carolan, and Baron Dawson, the grand or great-grand
uncle of the Dean, happened to be enjoying, together with others, the hospitalities of
&tulre Jones at Moneyglass, and slept in rooms adjacent to each other. The bard,
being called upon hy the company to compose a song or tune in hononr of their host,
undertook to comply with their reqllcst; and, on retiring to his apartment, took his
harp with him, and under the inspiration of copious libations of hiB favourite liquor,
not only prOduced the melody now known as 'Bumper, Squire Jones,' but also very
indifferent English words to it. While the bard was thus employed, however, the
Judge was not idle. :Being possessed of a flne musical ear, as well as of considerable
poetical talents, he not only fixed the melody on his memory, but actually wrote the
noble aong now incorporated with it before he retired to rest. The result may be
anticipated. At breakfast on the following morning, when Carolan sung and played
his composition, Baron Dawson, to the astonishment of all present, and of the bard in
particular, stoutly denied the claim of Carolan to the melody, charged him with
audacious piracy, hoth musicai and poetical, and to prove the fact, aang the melody to
his own words amidst the joyous shouts of approbation of all his hearers-the enraged
bard excepted, who vented his execrations in curses on the Judge both loud and deep."-
Dublin Universily Magazine for January 1841.

I have seen, In a .. History of the Jongleurs and Trouhadours" (I think by :Miss
Brooke) a tale very simllar to the above. In Bunting's .. General Collection of the
Ancient Music of Ireland" (Clementi, London) it is stated that the song was only
imitated from the original Irish of Carolan by Baron Dawson, which I think not im-
probable. It is likely such a song could have been written over.night, particularly
after such drinking bouts as they had in those days-and written, too, to a melody
only just caught up through a partition? The translation-if translation it be-Ia
mdently a free one, however; the allusion to U Salkeld and Ventris" is clearly a
Ia..,.er's. But, whether original or Imitated, the song is full of spirit, and the metre
inlJelliOl18lT adapted to a capriciously sportive melody.
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YE good fellows all,
'Vho love to be told where good claret's in store,

Attend to the call
Of one who's ne'er frighted,
But greatly delighted,

With six bottles more.
Be sure you don't pass
The good house Moneyglass,

Which the jolly red god so peculiarly owns;
'Twill well suit your humour,
For pray what would you more

Than mirth, with good claret, and bumpers, Squire Jones1
Ye lovers, who pine

For lasses that oft prove as cruel as fair,
Who whimper and whine

For lilies and roses,
With eyes, lips, and noses,

Or tip of an ear:
Come hither, I'll show ye
How Phillis and Chloe

No more shall occasion such sighs and such groans ;
For what mortal so stupid
As not to quit Cupid,

V{hen called by good claret, and bumpers, Squire Jones 1
Ye poets, who write,

And brag of your drinking fam'd Helicon's brook-
Though all you get by't

Is a dinner, oft-times,
In reward of your rhymes-

With Humphry the duke:
Learn Bacchus to follow,
And quit your Apollo,

Forsake all the Muses, those senseless old crones.
Our jingling of glasses
Your rhyming surpasses,

When crowned with good claret, and bumpers, Squire Jones.
Ye soldiers so stout,

With plenty of oaths, though no plenty of coin,
Who make such a rout

Of all your commanders
'Vho served us in Flanders,

And eke at the Boyne:
Come leave off your rattling
Of sieging and battling,

And know you'd much better to sleep in whole bones;
Were you sent to Gibraltar,
Your notes you'd Boon alter,

And wish for good claret, and bumpers, Squire Jones. •
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Ye clergy so wise-
"'ho myst'ries profound can demonstrate most clear,

How worthy to rise!
You preach once a week,
But your tithes never seek

Above once in a year:
Come here without failing,
And leave off your railing

'Gainst bishops providing for dull stupid drones;
Says the text so divine,

" What is life without wine 1"
Then away with the claret-a bumper, Squire Jones.

Ye lawyers so just,
Be thc cause what it will, who so learnedly plead,

How worthy of trust!
You know black from white,
Yet prefer wrong to right

As you chance to be fee'd :
Leave musty reports,
And forsake the king's courts,

Where dulness and discord have set up their thrones;
Burn Salkeld and Ventris,
With all your damn'd entries,

And away with the claret-a bumper, Squire Jones.
Ye physical tribe,

Whose knowledge consists in hard words and grimace
Whene'er you prescribe,

Have at your devotion
Pills, bolus, or potion,

Be what will the case :
Pray where is the need
To purge, olister, and bleed 1

When, ailing yourselves, the whole faculty owns
That the forms of old Galen
Are not so prevailing

.A.lI mirth, with good claret, and bumpers, Squire Jones.
Ye foxhunters eke,

That follow the call of the horn and the hound,
Who your ladies forsake

Before they're awake,
To beat up the brake

Where the vermin is found:
Leave Piper and B'1ueman,
Shrill Duchess and Trueman-

No muaic is found in Buchdissonant tones:
Would you ravish your ears
With the songs of the spheres,

Hark away to the claret-a bumper, Squire Jones I
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BARNEY 'BRALLAGHAN'S COURTSHIP.

'TwAS on a winuy night,
At two o'clock in the morning,

.A n Irish lad so tight,
All wind and weather scorning,

At Judy Callaghan's door,
Sitting upon the palings,

His love-file he did pour,
And this was part of his wailings-

Only say
You'll have Mister Bmllaglmll,

Don't say nay,
Charming Judy Callaghall.

011, list to what I say,
Charms you've got like Venus;

Own your love you may,
There's only the wall between us;

You lie f::tstasleep,
Snug in bed and snoring,

Round the house I creep,
Your hard heart imploring.

Only, say, &c.

I've got nine pigs and a sow,
I've got a stye to slecp 'em;

A calf and a brindled cow,
And got a cabin to keep 'em;

Sunday hose and coat,
An old grey mare to ride on,

Saddle and bridle to boot,
Which you may ride astride Oyl.

Only say, &c.

I've got an old Tom cat,
Thro' one eye he's sfiring ;

I've got a Sunday hat,
Little the worse for wearing;

I've got some gooseberry wille-
The trees had got no riper;

I've got a fiddle fine,
Wllich only wants a piper.

Only say, &0.

I've got an acre of ground,
I've got it Betwith praties ;

I've got of backey a pound,
And got Bornetay for the ladies j
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I've got the ring to wed,
Some whiskey to make us.gaily,

A mattress, feather bed,
And handsome new shillelah.

Only say, &c.
You've got a charming eye,

You've got some spelling and reading;
You'ye got, and so have I,

A taste for genteel breeding;
You're rich, and fair, and young,

As everybody's knowing,
You've got a dacent tongue,

\Vhene'er 'tis set a going.
Only say, &c.

For a wife till death
I am willing to take ye-

But, och, I waste my breath,
The devil himself can't wake ye !

'Tis just beginning to rain,
So I'll get under cover;

I'll come to-morrow again,
And be your constant lover.

Only say, &c.
This song was thought worthy, by tho illustrious" Father Prout" (no blLdjudge-

Indeed, he's ... good lLSlLjudge lLnd jury in such matters), of being honoured by his
polyglot pen with lLLatin version. I believe be <lid the SlLmehonour to my " Molly
ClLrew."

-+---

0, THE DAYS WHEN I WAS YOUNG!
SHERIDAN. From the C C Duenna."

0, the days when I was young!
When I laughed in fortune's spite,

Talk'd of love the whole day long,
And with nectar crown'd the night:

Then it was, old father Care,
Little reck'd I of thy frown ;

Half thy malice youth could bear.
And the rest a bumper drown.

Truth, tIley say, lies in a well ;
Why, I vow I ne'er could see,

Let the water-drinkers tell-
There it always lay for me !

For when sparkling wine went round
Never saw I falsehood's mask:

But still honest Truth I found
In the bottom of each flnsk.
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True, at length my vigour's flown,
I have years to bring decay:

Few the locks that now lawn,
AmI the few I have are grey;

Yet old ,Jerome, thou may'st boast
While thy spirits do not tire,

Still beneath thy age's frost
Glowsa spark of youthful fire,

THE BIRTH OF SAINT PATRICK.
SAMUELLOVER. From" Songs and Ba.llads."

ONthe eighth day of March it was, some people say,
That Saint Patrick at midnight he first saw the day;
~Whileothers declare 'twas the ninth he was born,
And 'twas all a mistake between midnight and morn ;
For mistakes will occur in a hurry, and shock,
And some blamed the babby-and some blamed the clock-
Till with all their cross questions sure no one could know
If the child was too fast-or the clock was too slow.

Now tlle first faction fight in owld Ireland, they say,
Was all on account of Saint Patrick's birthday,
Some fought for the eighth-for the ninth more would die,
And who wouldn't see right, sure they blacken'd his eye!
At last, both the factions so positive grew
That each kept a birthday-so Pat then had tlco,
Till Father Mulcahy, who showed them their sins,
Said" No one could have two birthdays but a tlcins."

Says he, "Boys, don't be fighting for eight or for nine,
Don't be always dividing-but sometimes combine ;-J:-
Combine eight with nine, and seventeent is the mark,
So let that be his birrhday."-" Amen," says the clerk.

" If he wasn't a twins, sure our hist'ry will show-
That, at least, he's worth any two saints that we know! "
Then they all got blind drunk-which completed their bliss,
And we keep up the practice from that day to this.
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• This Is a very homely way of saying what Moore has more elaborately tumee Into
polished verse :-

II 'Twas fate," they'll say, "a wayward fate
Your web of discord wove,

And while your tyrants joln'd, In ha~
You never joined in love."

t Tbe 17th of March Is S~ Patrick's Dar.
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WIDOW MALONE.

CHARLES LEVER.

The n..me of ChaTlosLever holds a ve17 distinguished place in the lively liternture of
the present day, and of popularity he has obtained a large share. This Is not to be
wondered at, Whet? we consider how joyously he dashes into bis Bcenes of fun, and, by
felicitous description, Impnrts his joy to others. And, though merriment Is the staple
of his writings, his works have an occasional tone of romance not a little fascinating.
He describes some _nes of darker Interest with no small power; while his pathetic
inlluence I. anIllclent to enUst our sympathies. Whoever read "St. Patrick's Eve"
without feeling hazy about the eyes, has stronger nerves than mine. Some captious
critics han attempted to dec17 Charles LeveY, and, among other things, have accused
hitn of sameness ;-00 be sure, an eternal round of pleasantry is offensive to BOrne
stnpld people: the sour Athenians hated Aristldes for being always called just. Let
such critics have a basket of oyster-sheIls, by all means-the oystern I would share
with pleaaanter fellows. Charles Lever has enriched some of his stories with admir-
able comic songs, many of which will be found In this collection.

Ohona!
So lovely the Widow :Malone.

Did you hear of the Widow Malone,
Ohone!

Who lived in the town of Athlone 1
Ohone!

Oh, she melted the hearts
.Of the swains in them parts,

So lovely the Widow Malone,
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Qf lovers she had a full £core,
Or more,

And fortullcs they all had galore,
In storc ;

From the minister down
To the clerk of the crown,

All were courting the Widow Malone,
Ohone!

All were courting the .WidowMalollo.

But so modest was Mistress Malone,
'Twas known,

That no one could see her alone,
Ohone!

I.Jet them ogle and sigh,
They could ne'er catch her eye,

So bashful the Widow Malone.
Ohone!

So bashful the Widow Malone.

Till one Mister O'Brien, from Clare,-
How quare'

It's little for blushing they care
Down there,

Put his arm round her waist-
Gave ten kisses at laste-

" Oh," says he, "you're my Molly :Malone,
My own 1

Oh," says he, "you're my Molly Malone ..,

And the widow they all thought so shy,
My-eye!

Ne'er thought of a simper or sigh,
For why?

But" Lucius," says she,
" Since you've now made so free,

You may marry your Mary Malone,
Ohone I

You may marry your Mary Malone."

There's a moral contained in my song,
Not wrong,

And one comfort, it's not very long,
But strong,-

If for widows you die,
Learn to kiss not to sigh,

For they're all like sweet Mistress 1\!alone,
Ohone I

Oh, they're all like sweet Mistress 1\!alone.
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GARRYOWEN.
Garryowen-in English, "Owen's ganlen" -is a suburb of Limerick. Next to "pa.a

trick's Day," Garryowen is the favourite national air of Ireland, It is fnll of spirit,
and, from making a capital qnick march, it has been pretty well heard alI over the world
from the military bands of Ireland. As for the song, it appears here, not from any
literary merit, but merely as a curious string of rhymes, that have long been favourite
with the populace, without which a volume called, emphatically, "The Book of Irish
Songs," could not properly appear.

LET Bacchus's sons be not dismayed,
But join with me each jovial blade;
Come booze and sing, and lend your aid

To help me with the chorus ;-
Instead of spa* we'll drink brown ale
And pay the reckoning on the nail; t
No man for debt shall go to gaol

From Garryowen in glory !

Weare the boys that take delight in
Smashing the Limerick lamps when lighting, :::
Through the streets like sporters fighting,

And tearing all before us.
Instead, &c.

We'll break windows, we'll break doors,
The watch knock down by threes and fours i
Then let the doctors work their cures,

And tinker up our bruises.
Instead, &c.

We'll beat the bailiffs, out of fun,
We'll make the mayor and sheriffs run :
'Ve are the boys no man dares dun,

If he regards a whole skin.
Instead, &c.

Our hearts, so stout, have got us fame,
For soon 'tis known from whence we came;
Where'er we go they dread the name

Of Garryowen in glory.
Instead, &c.

* The spa of Castle ConnelI, about six mIles from Limerick, was In high repute at the
perlod when thla 80ng was written.

t ..Circular tablets of metal In the Exchange, so called, and where It was customary
to pay down the earnest money,"-Sir Charles O'Do1lnell. "Paying the reckoning on
lhe nail" was a cant phrase for knocking a man on the head-' naIl him,' being equiY.
alellt to •knock him down."'-Crolt01l C,'oker.

t "Lamps were flnt put up 1:1 the streets of Limerick at the sole expense of AideImP
Thomu Rose. In 16ll6."-l'lImIr'. Lilller'icA:.
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Johnny Connell's tall and straight,
And in his limbs he is complete;
He'll pitch a bar of any weight,

Frolll GarrYOirento TllOlllondGate.*
Instead, &c.

Garryowen is gone to wrack
Since Johnny Connell went to Cork,
Though Darby O'Brien leapt over tlle dock

In spite of all the soldiers.
Instead, &c.

BAN ISH S 0 R ROW.
Right Hon. GEORGE OGLE.

BANISH sorrow, grief's a folly,
. Thought unbend thy wrinkled Lrow ;
Hence dull eare and melancholy,

Mirth and wine invite us now.
Bacchus empties all his treasure;

Comus gives us mirth and song;
Follow, follow, follow pleasure-

Let us join the jovial throng.

Youth soon flies, 'tis but a season;
Time is ever on the wing;

Let's the present moment seize on ;
'Whoknows what the next may bring?

All our days by mirth we measure ;
Other wisdom we despise;

Follow, follow, follow pleasure-
To be happy's to be wise.
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* That is from one side of Limerick to the other. In Fitzgerald and MacGregor's
II History of Limerick," when noticing the customs and amusements of the lower
orders, it is stated that the tradesmen fonnerly marched in grotesque procession on
Midsummer's-day, and that .. the day generally ended in a terrible fight between the
Garryowen and Thomond liate boys-the tradesmen of the north and south suburhs."

Indeed, Limerick must have been, of old, a very disorderly place, for the fact Is
alluded to hy two of our most distinguished Irish noveUsts, Griffin and Banlm; the
fonner opening his celebrated story of .. The Collegians" with a riotous night-scene
there. An amusing passage occurs in some lengthy and quaint depositions made by a
gentleman disturbed at night in Limerick, In 1710. After enumerating various causes
of complaint, the deponent continues, .. I and my family were again disturbed br
several persons who passed by my house and made a strange unusual noise, by singing
with feigned voices, and by beating with keys and tongs (as It appears on oath) on
frying.pans, brllSs candlesticks, and such like instrum.,,"."
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Why should therefore care perplex us ?
Why should we not merry l)c '/

\Vhile we're here there's nO\l"ht to vex n5,
Drinking sets from cares all free ;

Let's have drinking without measurc ;
Let's have mirth, while time wc hayc ;

Follow, follow, follow pleasure-
There's no drinking in the grave.

'TIS A BIT OF A THING THAT A BODY MAY 81:->0.

Air, II The Bunch of Green Rushes."

OCR, is that what you mean, now-a bit of a song 1
Faith, I'll not keep you waiting, or bother YO~1 long;
I don't need no teazing, no pressing, nor stuil,
By my soul, if you're ready, I'm willing enoug~ ;
But to give you an end, I must make a beginnmg,
In troth, tho' the music is not mighty fine,

'Tis a bit of a thing
That a body may sing,

Just to set you agoing, and season the wine.

lance was a la, er, like some of you here,
And could feed a whole day on a sigh or a tear;
No sunshine I knew but in Katty's black eye,
And the world was a desert when she was not by :
But, the devil knows how, I grew fond of Miss Betsy,
Which placed in my heart quite another design-

'Tis a bit of a thing
That a body may sing,

Just to set you agoing, and season the wine.

Then Lucy came next, with a languishing eye,
Like the azures of heaven we see in the sky;
The beauties of Betsy she threw in the shade,
And I vowed that for ever rd love the dear maid;
But the beautiful Fanny one day came before me,
Which placed in my heart quite another design-

'Tis a bit of a thing
That a body may sing,

Jlist to set you agoing, and season the wine.

Now Fanny was stately, majestic, and tall,
In shape and in size what a goddess you'd call,
I vowed if she cruclly slighted my hope,
I'd aive up the world, and die by a. rope;
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Rut, before I did that, sure I saw her fat sister,
Which placed in my heart quite another design:

'Twas a bit of a thing
That a body might sing,

.rust to set you agoing, and season the wine.
'Tis thus I go on, ever constant and blest,
For I find I"e a great store of love in my breast,
And it never grows cool, for whenever I try
To get one in my heart--I get two in my eye;
Thus to all kinds of beauties I pay my devotions,
And all sorts of liquors by turns I make mine;

So I'll finish the thing,
Now you see that I sing,

With a bumper to woman, to season our wine.
This was a fayourite song of the celebrated Irish comedian familiarly known by the

DalIle of Jack Johnson, alluded to somewhere else in this volume. Though in the first
verse the music is said to be U not mighty fine," the air is really a. very sweet and
characteristic Irish melody, to which ?tloal'e has written: and in the last edition of his
works he gives an example of that care he bestowed in polishing his compositions up
to the very last, a care he so much admired in others, and for which he so often praises
Sheridan. Jn the first edition of the ~lelodies the song beiPns thus :-

"This life is all chequer'd with pleasures and woes,
That chase one another like waves of the deep,

Each billow, as brightly or darkly it flows,
Reflecting our eyes, as they sparkle or weep."

In the last general edition of his works we find this variation :-
.. Each brightly or darkly, as onward it flows."

However, in this instance I think he sacrifices clearness to elegance; but in the last four
lines of the llrst verse he is more successful: these are the lines as originally pub-
lished :-

U But pledge me the cup-if existence would cloy,
'Vith hearts ever happy, and heads ever wise;

Be ours the light grief that is sister to joy,
And the short brilliant folly that flashes and dies! ..

Here is the va.riation :-
U Be ours the light sorrow, half-sister to jOJ,

An<l the light brilliaut folly that flashes ann dies! ..
The half-sister is very happy, and the line altogether improved as fo.r as elegance of
composition is concerned; but the truth is, Moore wrote the verses flrst for singing, and
for that purpose they are better in their original form; he made the variations forrwd.
ing, and for that purpose they are improved: $0 fine wu his ear, sofutidlous hls laBte.
In the second verse the original stande-

U When Bylas wa. sent with his urn to the fount,
Thro' fields full of sunshine, with heart full of play."

The variation is very superior-
"Thro' flelds full of light, and with heart full of play."

There are some more of these touches of finish, ad unguem; but I must not trespasc
further, however tempted by admiration. The more I think of the perfection of hill
conga, the more I regret there are sO few of them in this volume.
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THE POPE HE LEADS A HAPPY LIFE.

CHARLES LE\-Er... From the German.

THEPope he leads a happy life,
He knows no cares nor marriage strife j
He drinks the best of Rhenish wine--
I would the Pope's gay lot were mine.

But yet not happy is his life-
He loves no maid or wedded wife,
Nor child hath he to cheer his hope-
I would not wish to be the Pope.

The Sultan better pleases me,
He leads a life of jollity,
Has wives as many as he will-
I would the Sultan's throne then fill.

But yet he's not a happy man-
He must obey the Alcoran :
And dares not taste one drop of wine-
I would not that his lot were mine.

So, here I take my lowly stand,
I'll drink my own, my native land;
I'll kiss my maiden's lips divine,
And drink the best of Rhenish wine.

And when my maiden kisses me
I'll fancy I the Sultan be ;
And when my cheering glass I tope
I'll fancy then I am the Pope.

Whether the above is a cloee or a free translation, I know not; but I do know it W:l.S

originally written for, and sung at, the festive meetings of the" Burschen Ciub" of
Dublin, by the author; and I cannot name that club without many a reminiscence of
bright eveningo, and of bright friends that made them such. Brightest among them
all was my early and valued friend Charles Lever-hy title "King" of the Burschen-
shaft, while my humbler seIf was hononred with the title of their" Minstrel," they
having recognised In me some qualities which the world was afterwards good enough to
aeknowledge. Many, indeed most of the men of that club, have since become distin-
guished. And what songs were written for occasions by all of tbem I What admirable
fooling of the highest class was tbere I In the words of Bamlet, we fooled eaeb other to
the top of our bent; but over all tbe wildest mirtb there was a presiding good taste 1
nllVlll"once saw Tlolated. A distinguished old barrister, who had known mnch of the
Icmner bright da18 of Dublin, was our guest On OIIeoccasion, and be said that be DeTer
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had witnea.red anything like our festive board, since the famous" Jl.fonksof the Screw."
Oh! merry times of the Burschenshaft, how often I recall you :-and yet there is some.
times a dash of sadness in the reeolieetion. Too truly says the song-

H The walks where we've roam'd without tiring,
The songs that together we've sung,

The jest, to those merry inspiring
OUf mingling of laughter hath rung;

0, trifles like these become precious,
Embalm'd in the mem'ry of yearsJ

The smiles of the past, 50 remember'd_
How often they waken our tears."

--
THE NIGHTCAP.

This mock-l1C~oic is supposed to 118ve been written by a scholar of Trinity College,
Dublin; and its classical allusions bear out such a supposition) while the H many-caped
box-coat .. indicates the period of its composition to be in the H four-in-hand" days of
thirty or forty years ago. The idea is well carried out, and the imagery ingeniously
15uBtained. I have an idea the author was a schoolfellow of mine.

JOLLY Phrebus his car to the coach-house had driven,
And unharnessed his high-mettled horses of light;

He gave them ;\ feed from the manger of heaven, '*'
And rubbed ftJ.em,and littered them down for the night.

Then off to the kitchen he leisurely strode,
Where Thetis, the housemaid, was sipping her tea;

He swore he was tired with that rough up-hill road,
He'd have none of her slops nor hot water, not he.

So she took from the corner a little cruiskeen
Well filled with the nectar Apollo loves best-

From the neat Bog of Allen, some pretty poteen-
And he tippled his quantum and staggered to rest.

His many-caped box-coat around him he threw,
For his bed, faith, 'twas dampish, and none of the best;

All above him the clouds their bright fringed curtains drew,
And the tuft of his nightcap lay red in the west.

• .. Giving a feed" reminds me of an admirable jeu a'esprit of Hood's in the form of
an ode to railway companies (then recently estahlished) by an ex-hostler of a coaching
estahlishment broken up. The hostler, looking upon the locomoti .... (the iron-horse)
with spite eltclaims-

.. May thieving hostIers steal their coals, and gfve
Their bbekguard hanimals a feed o' slates I"
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I'M A RANTING, ROVING BLADE.
The Guide's song .• From the Drama of "The White Horse of the Peppers."

SAMUEL LOYER.

WHOO!I'm a ranting, roving blade,
Of never a thing was I ever afraid;
I'm a gintleman born, and I scorn a thrade,
And I'd be a rich man if my debts was paid.

But my debts is worth something; this truth they instil,-
That pride makes us fall all against our will; .
]'or 'twas pride that broke me-I was happy untIl
I was ruined all out by my tailor's bill.*

I'm the finest guide you ever did see,
I know every place of curiosity
Fro:n Thig-a-na Vauragh to Donaghadee ;
And if you're for sport come along wid me.

I'll lade you sporting round about-
'We've wild ducks and widgeon, and snipe, and throut ;
And I know wn.ere they are and what they're about,
And if they're not at home, then I'm sure they're out.

The miles in this counthry much longer be-
But that is a saving of time d'you see,
For two of our miles is aiqual to three,
'Which shortens the road in a great degree.

And the roads in this place is so plenty, we say
That you've nothing to do but to find your way;
If you're hurry's not great, and you've time to delay,
You can go the short cut that's the longest way.

And I'll show you heaps of good drinkin' too,
For I know the place where the whiskey grew;
A bottle is good when it's not too new,
And I'm fond of one, but I'd die for two.

Thruth is scarce when liars is near,
But squeeliIl~ is plenty when pigs you shear,
And mutton III high when cows is dear,
And rint it is scarce four times a-year.

• This I. a loke that tells to tho eye in the drama where Gemld Pepper, In his disguise,
appears In rago. Without thls explanation the line is .. little satisfactory as anT other
ta1lor'a bill.
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Such a country for growing you ne'er did behowld,
We grow rich when we'er poor, we grow hot when we're cowld;
And the girls they know bashfulness makes us grow bowld ;
We grow young when we like, but we never grow owld.

And the sivin small sinses grows natural here,
For praties has eyes, and can see quite clear;
And the kittIes is singing with scalding tears,
And the corn-fields is listening with all their ears.

But along with sivin sinses we have one more-
Of which I forgot for to tell you before-
'Tis nonsense, spontaneously gracing our shore,
And I'll tell you the rest when I think of more.

--
THE SONG OF THE GLASS.

JOHN F. WALLER, LL.D.

The lyric literature of Ireland is indebted to Mr. Waller for some most admirable
exa.mples ; and in whatever mode he chooses to indulge, he displa.ys a. rare power of execu.
tion. His songs illustrative of Irish custom, character, and feeling, are truly U racy of
the soU," while his amatory and convivial effusions abound with happy graces and
brillia.nt fancies. The songs of" Dance light, for my heart it is under your feet, lovel"

and q Leave us a lock of your hair,"* uphold his fame in the former particular; while
the admirable lyric that follows affords brilliant proof of his power in the latter. Most
ingeDioualy and gracefully has the poet wrought out a singularly happy thought.

COME, push round the flagon, each brother,
But fill bumper-high ere it pass;

And while you hob-knob one another,
I'll sing you" The Song of the Glass."

Once Genius, and Beauty, and Pleasure
Sought the goddess of Art in her shrine,

And prayed her to fashion a treasure,
The brightest her skill could combine.

Said the goddess well pleased at the notion,
" Most gladly I'll work your behest;
From the margin of yonder blue ocean,

Let each bring the gift that seems best."
Chorl~s-Then push round the flagon, &c.

Beauty fetched from her own ocean-water
The sea-wraik that lay on the strand,

And Pleasure the golden sands brought her
That he stole from Time's tremulous hand.

• Tba8e SODll8will bQ found elsewhere in thi. volult;_
1
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But Genius went pondering and chusing
\Vhere gay shells and sea-flowers shine,

Grasped a sun-lighted wave in his musing,
And found his hand sparkling with brine.

Then push round the flagon, &c.

" 'Tis well," said the goddess, as, smiling,
Each offering she curiously scanned,

Oh her altar mysteriously piling
The brine, and the wraik, and the sand;

Mixing up, with strange spells as she used them,
Salt, soda, and flint in a mass;

With the flame of the lightning she fused them,
And the marvellous compound was-GLASS!

Then push round the flagon, &c.

Beauty glanced at the crystal, half frighted,
For stirring with life it was seen,

Till, gazing, she blushed all delighted,
As she saw her own image within.

" Henceforth," she exclaimed, "be thou ever
The mirror to Beauty most dear ;

Not from steel, or from silver, or river,
Is the reflex so lustrous or clear."

Then push round the flagon, &c.

But Genius the while rent asunder
A fragment and raising it high,

Looked through it, beholding with wonder
New stars over-clustering the sky.

With rapture he cried, "Now is given
To Genius the power divine

To draw down the planets from heaven,
Or roam through the stars where they shine."

Then push round the flagon, &c.

The rest fell to earth-Pleasure caught it-
Plunged his bowl, ere it cooled, in the mass ;

To the form of the wine-cup he wrought it,
And cried, "HeJI'e'sthe true use of Glass!"

Then leave, boys, the mirror to woman-
Through the lens let astronomers blink-

There's no glass half so dear to a true man
As the wine-glass when filled to the brink.

Then push round the flask, each good fellow,
Let's capture old Time ere he pass ;

We'll steal all his sands while he's mellow,
And fill with the grape juice his glasll.
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IT'S LITTLE FOR GLORY I CARE.
CHARLES LEVElt. Air-" The Grinder,"

IT's little for glory I care;
Sure ambition is only a fable ;

I'd as soon be myself as Lord Mayor,
With lashins of drink on the table.

I like to lie down in the sun,
And drame when my faytures is scorchin',

That when I'm too auld for more fun,
Why, I'll marry a wife with a fortune.

And in winter, with bacon and eggs,
And a place at the turf fire basking,

Sip my punch as I roasted my legs,
Oh! the devil a more I'd be asking.

For I haven't a jaynius for work-
It was never the gift of the Bradies,-

But I'd make a most illigant Turk,
For I'm fond of tobacco and ladies.

CRUISKlN LAWN.if

LETthe farmer praise his grounds,
Let the huntsman praise his hounds,

The shepherd his dew-scented lawn;
But I, more bless'd than they,
Spend each happy night and day

With my charming little c1'1tiskin lawn.
Gra-ma-clt1"eema cruiskin,
Slainte geal ma vourneen,

Gra-ma-chree a coolin bawn,
Gra-ma-chree ma crui.skin,
Slainte geal ma vourneen,
Gra-ma-chree a coolin, bawn, oawn, bawn,

Gra-ma-chree a coolin bawn.
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• Little jug. The chorus, without which this song would be .., sbort of Its honou1'll
as a Highland chieftain without" hi. tall on" (vide Waverley), Is give", in deference
to the Integrity of tJ,e original, In Irish. The spelling Is Dot quIte correct, but as
nearly so as the representstion of the sound of the Irish will permit. I :un not a Celtic
scholar, but It would be easy to give the real spelling of the words, and in the Irish
alphabetical character, too, If It had been thought requlsite. The meaning of the
chol'Ull,in English, Is something like the following-

" ~Iy heart's love Is my llttle jUi,
Bright health to my darling I
M1 heart's lave, her taU looks," .tc.
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Imm<;>rtaland divine,
Great Bacchus, god of wine, *"

Create me by adoption your son,
In hope that you'll comply
That my glass shall ne'er run dry,

Nor my smiling little cruiskin lawn.
Gra-ma-chree, &c.

And when grim Death appears,
In a few but pleasant years,

To tell me that my glass has run;
I'll say begone, you knave,
For bold Bacchus gave me leave

To take another crui,qkin lawn.
Gra-ma-chree, &c.

Then fill your glasses high,
Let's not part with lips adry, ...

Though the lark now proclaIms It ISdawn;
And since we can't rema,in,
May we shortly meet again,

To fill another cruiskin lawn..
Gra-ma-chree, &c.

--
LARRY M'RALE.

CHARLES LEVER.

OR! Larry M'Rale he had little to fear,
And never could want when the crops didn't fail;

He'd a house and demesne and eight hundred a-year,
And the heart for to spend it, had Larry M'Hale !

The soul 01a party-the life of a feast,
And an illigant song he could sing, I'll be bail ; .

He would ride with the rector, and drink with the pnest,
Oh! the broth of a boy was old Larry M'Hale.

It's little he cared for the judge or recorder, t
His house was as big and as strong as a jail;

With a. cruel four-pounder, he kept all in great order,
Re'd murder the country, 'WouldLarry M'Hale .

• Here we have one of the numerouslnstanees of the love of the heathen mythology
on the part of the Irlah. I temem bet a .treet ballad, ID which the poet InBlDuateB
$bat whiakttl wu the dralllht divIDe, b)' the phrue-

Ie Bacchus', atill."
B_, b,. the _)', adoptB hill native phtueology, when he ClLlls the CaabWan fount-

II Caatal1a'. bum, and a.' thaL"
t I faqet the aam.oI the qualDt 014 chronlcler who, lIpeakIDg of the anaettled atate
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He'd a blunderbuss, too, of horse-pistols a pair;
But his favourite weapon was always a flail:

I wish you could see how he'd empty a fair,
For he handled it nately, did Larry M'Hale.

His ancestors was kings before Moses was born ;
His mother descended from great Grana Uaile ;

He laughed all the Blakes and the Frenches to scorn ;
They were mushrooms compared to old Larry M'Hac.

He sat down every day to a beautiful dinner,
With cousins and uncles enough for a tail ;

And, though loaded with debt, oh ! the devil a thinner
Could law or the sheriff make Larry M'Hale.

With a larder supplied, and a cellar well-stored,
None lived half so well from Fair-Head to Kinsale,

And he piously said, "I've a plentiful board,
And the Lord he is good to old Larry M'Hale."

So fill up your glass, and a high bumper give him,
It's little we'd care for the tithes or repale ;

For ould Erin would be a fine country to live in,
If we only had plenty, like Larry M'Hale.

of Ireland, writes, "They say the King'. writ runneth not here, hut to that I say nay:
the King's writ doth runne-but it runneth awaye."

Once npon a time it was nearly as much as a ba.iliff's life \\,as worth to cross tho
Shannon westward with a writ. If he escaped with his life, he was sure to get rough
treatment anyhow. One fine morning, for example, a bailiff returned to the solicitor
who had sent him into Galway with the king'. parchment, and his aspect declared
discomfiture: he looked singularly bilious, moreover. "I see," said the attorney,
"you did not serve it."

II No, faith."
"Then you will return it with an affidavit that-"
" I can't return it," said the bailiff.
"Whynot1"
" They cotch me and made me ate It."
" Is It eat the parchment 1"
"Every scrap of It."
" And what did you do with the sea.l?"
" They made me eat that too, the villains I "
Let It not be Imagined, however, that we had a.il the fnn to ounelT" In Ireland, or

that we can even claim originality In our bolns .. for bailiffs; for It Is recorded that"
certain "Roger, Lord Clifford, who died 1327, was so obstinate and careless of the
king'. displeasure, as that he caused a pursuivant that served a writ upon him In the
Baron'. chamber, there to eat and swallow down part of the wax that the said writ
..... ses.led willi, as It were in contempt of the BIoidkinlf."-M.m<>iT of u.. COUOIttn oj
PIlII\bTo.W, MS.
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MARY DRAPER.
CHARLES LEVER.

DON'Ttalk to me of London dames,
Nor rave about your foreign flames,
That never lived-except in drames,

Nor shone, except on paper;
I'll sing you 'bout a girl I knew,
Who lived in Ballywhackmacrew,
And, let me tell you, mighty few

Could equal Mary Draper.

Her cheeks were red, her eyes were blue,
Her hair was brown of deepest hue,
Her foot was small, and neat to view,

Her waist was slight and taper;
Her voice was music to your ear,
A lovely brogue, so rich and clear,
Oh, the like I ne'er again shall hear

As from sweet Mary Draper.

She'd ride a wall, she'd drive a team,
Or with a fly she'd whip a stream,
Or may be sing you" Rousseau's dream,"

For nothing could escape her;
I've seen her, too-upon my word-
At sixty yards bring down her bird-
Ok! she charmed all the Forty-third I

Did lovely Mary Draper.

And, at the spring assizes ball,
The junior bar would, one and all,
For all her fav'rite dances call,

And Harry Deane'k would caper;
Lord Claret would then forget his lore ;
King's counsel voting law l\ bore,
Were proud to figure on the floor

For love of Mary DTaper.

* Harry Deane Grady, a distinguished lawyer on the Western Circuit.
t Lord Chancellor of Ireland, celebrated for his hatred 01 Curran. He carried this

feeling to the unjust and undiguifted length of always treating him with dilrespect in
Court, to the great injury of Curran's practice. On one occasion, when that eminent
man was addressing him, Lord Cl&re turned to a pet dog beside him on the bench, and
£IlTe all the attention to hi. canine favounte which he should have bestowed on the
cauDlle!. Curran suddenly stopped. Lord Cl&re, obServing this, said, .. You may go
on, Mr. eun;.,,-I'm 1lstening to you." .. I heg pardon for my mistake, my Lord,"
replied Curran ... I IItopped, my Lord, because I thought yotlT LordIhip. WN C01l8UltiRg.~
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The parson, priest, sub-sheriff too,
,V ere all her slaves, and so would you,
If you had only but one view

Of such a face or shape, or
Her pretty ankles-but, alone.
It's only west of old Athlone
Such girls were found-and now they're gone-.

So, here's to Mary Draper t

PRELIM O'NEILE.

CAROLAN.

Translated by THOMAS FURLoxa,

AT length thy bard is steering,
To find thy gay hearth again;

Thy hand, thy voice so cheering,
Still soothes him in grief or pain:

Thy sires have shone in story,
Their fame with friendly pride we hail ;

But a milder, gentler, glory
Is thine, my belov'd O'Neile I

Still cheerful have I found thee,
All changless in word or tone;

Still free when friends were round thee,
And free with thy bard alone;

Fill up the bowls-be drinking-
'Tis cheering still, in woe or weal ;

Come pledge with lips unshrinking,
The dear the belov'd O'Neile!

Of blameless joy the centre,
Thy home thro' each night hath been,

There might the wanderer enter,
And there the blind bard was seen;

There wit and sport came blended
In careless song or merry tale ;

But let thy praise be ended-
Who loves not my lov'd O'Neile 1
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"Time bas not banded down any partlcubrs olPhelim O'Neile, bere commemorated,
ueept tbat be was descended from that powerful lamily which 10 long ruled Ireland
with sovereign sway. The violent commotion, 01 the seventeenth cent"9' struclr. loth,
topmost bl'allch of this "eat lIIllesian 1Tee."-pardimall's MiM,..'."
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PADDY THE PIPER.

WHEN I was a boy in my father's mud edifice,
Tender and bare as a pig in a stye,

Out of the door as I look'd with a steady phiz,
Who but Pat Murphy, the piper, came by 1

Says Paddy" But few play
This music--can you play 1"

Says I, "I can't tell, for I never did try."
He told me that he had a charm

To make the pipes prettily speak;
So he squeez'd a bag under his arm,

And sweetly they set up a squeak .
.With my farala, laraia-Ia;

Oh hone, how he handled the drone,
And then such sweet music he blew-

'Twould have melted the heart of a stone.

" Your pipe," says I, "Paddy, so neatly comes over me,
Naked I'll wander wherever it blows

And if that my father should try to discover me,
Sure it won't be by describing my clothes!

For the music I hear now,
Takes hold of my ear now,

And leads me allover the world by the nose."
So I followed the bagpipes so sweet,

And sung as I leap'd like a frog,
" Adieu to my family seat,

So pleasantly plac'd in a bog."
With my, &c.

Full five years I followed him, nothing could sunder us,
Till he one morning had taken a sup,

~. And slipp'd from a bridge in a river, right under us,
I' Souse to the bottom, just like a blind pup :

I roar'd and I bawl'd out
And lustily called out,

" Ob, Paddy, my jew'll don't you mean to come up 1"
He was dead as a nail in a door.

Poor Paddy was laid on a shelf,
So I took up his pipes on the shore,

And now I've set up for myself.
With my farala, larala-Ia;

Och, may be I haven't the knack
To play far.Ja, laraIa-la,

Aye, and bubberoo, dideroo, whack.
Tbl.o was a popular BODg80me half-century ..go, o.nd I hue heard that It was o.favourlte

ODe among those of the once-celebrated .. Jack Johnson," or, as he was often called,
.. Irieb Johnson,"



THE LOW-BACKED CAR.

S~IlUEL LOVER. From" Songs and Ballads."

WHENfirst I saw sweet Peggy,
'Twas on a market day,

A low-backed car she drove, and sat
Upon a truss of hay;

But when that hay was blooming grass,
And decked with flowers of Spring,

No flow'r was there that could compare
With the blooming girl I sing.

As she sat in the low-backed car-
The man at the turnpike bar

Never asked for the toll,
But just rubbed his owld poll

And looked after the low-backed car.

In battle's wild commotion,
The proud and mighty Mars,

With hostile Bcythes, demands his tithes
Of death-in warlike cars ;

While Peggy, peaceful goddess,
Has darts in her bright eye,

That knock men down, in the market town,
As right and left they fly-
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While she sits in her low-backed car,
Than battle more dangerous far-

For the doctor's art
Cannot cure the heart

That is hit from that low-backed car.

Sweet Peggy, round her car, sir,
Has strings of ducks and geese,

But the scores of hearts she slaughters
By far out-number these;

While she among her poultry sits,
Just like a turtle dove,

Well worth the cage, I do engage,
Of the blooming god of love !

While she sits in her low-backed car,
The lovers come near and far,

And envy the chicken
That Peggy is pickin',

As she sits in the low-backed car.

0, I'd rather own that car, sir,
With Peggy by my side,

Than a coach-and-four and goold galore,*
And a lady for my bride;

For the lady would sit foreninstt me,
On a cushion made with taste,

While Peggy would sit beside me
With my arm around her waist--

While we drove in the low-backed car,
To be married by Father Maher,:::

Oh, my heart would beat high
At her glance and her sigh-

Though it beat in a low-backed car.

--
THE SPRIG OF SHILLELAH.

EDWAlW LYSAGHT.

On! love is the soul of a neat Irishman,
He loves all that is lovely, loves all that he can,

With his sprig qf Shillelah and shamrock so green 1

" In plenty. t Before.
t In defence of my rhyme, I must tell English readen that this name 1I1'ronouneed

_If wrlUeD, Mar.
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His heart is good-humoured, 'tis honest and sound,
No envy or malice is there to be found;
He courts and he marries, he drinks and he fights,
For love, all for love, for in that he delights,

With his sprig of Shillelah and shamrock so green!

Who has e'er had the luck to see Donnybrook Fair 1
An Irishman, all in his glory, is there,

With his sprig of Shillelah and shamrock so green !
His clothes spick and span new, without e'er a speck,
A neat Barcelona tied round his white neck;
He goes to a tent, and he spends half-a-crown,
He meets with a friend, and for love knocks him down,

With his sprig of Shillelah and shamrock so green!

13U

At evening returning, as homeward he goes,
His heart soft with whiskey, his head soft with blows,

From a sprig of Shillelah and shamrock so green !
He meets with his Sheelah, who frowning a smile,
Cries, "Get ye gone, Pat," yet consents all the while.
To the priest soon they go, and nine months after that,
A baby cries out" How d'ye do, father Pat,

With your sprig of Shillelah and shamrock so green? "

Bless the country, say I, that gave Patrick his birth,
Bless the land of the oak, and its neighbouring earth,

Where grow the Shillelah and shamrock so green !
May the sons of the Thames, the Tweed, and the Shannon,
Drub the foes who dare plant on our confines a cannon;
United and happy, at Loyalty's shrine,
May the Rose and the Thistle long flourish and twine

Round the sprig of Shillelah and shamrock so green!

This Bong was once very popular'; and Sir Jonah Barrington, in his amusing 'c Per-
sonal Sketches of Hia Own Times," thinks it worthy of thIs especIal notIce :-".It Is
admirably and truly descriptive of the low Irish character, and never was that class so
well depicted in so few words." This praise the song certainly does not deserve. It
Is based rather on the conventional Irish songs of the time, than drawn from lite-
hut, as having enjoyed a certain reputation, within the memory of the Uving, It must
appear in a national collectlon of this present time. But there are many in this
volume more comic, more witty, and more Irish in every respect; and it Is pleaaing to
lInd that the true comic character of the Irish people has been, since Lysaght'. time.
much better given, and much better received. As lIIr. Lysaght elsewhere I8U full
credit lor hi. merits, there is the less hesitation In saying, here, that this song III not
worthy 01 his reputatlon.
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THE HERO. o.F BALLINACRAZY.

WHEN I lived in sweet Ballinacrazy, dear,
The girls were all bright as a daisy, dear;
When I gave them a smack, they whispered, good lack!
And cried, Paddy, now can't you be aisy, dear.

First I married Miss Dolly o.'Daisy, dear,
She had two swivel eyes, wore a jazey, dear;
Then to fat Miss Malone, weighing seventeen stone;
Then to lanthorn-jaw'd skinny O'Crazy, dear.

Then I married Miss Dorothy Taisy, dear,
A toast once in Ballinacrazy, dear;
Her left leg was good, but its fellow was wood,
And she hopped like a duck round a daisy, dear.

Then I married her sister, Miss Taisy, dear,
But she turned out so idle and lazy, dear;
That I took from the peg my deceased lady's leg,
For to lea.ther the live one when lazy, dear.

Then I picked up rich old Mother Hazy, dear,
She'd a cough, and employ'd Dr. Blazy, dear,
But some drops that he gave dropp'd her into her grave,
And her cash very soon made me aisy, dear.

Then says I to old Father o.'Mazy, dear,
" Don't my weddings and funerals plase ye, dear 1"
" o.h I"~says he, "you blackguard, betwixt church and church-

yard,
Sure, you never will let me be aisy, dear."

o.h, ladies, I live but to pIase ye, dear,
I'm the hero of Ballinacrazy, dear ;
I'll marry you all, lea.n, fat, short, and tall,
One after the other to plase ye, dear.

The name of the author of this lively lyric Is unknown to fame. What a capacity
for matrimony he invests his hero with 1 Such a fellow must have died of enlargement
of the heart. Moore, in one of hla early lyrics, says-

H I'm going to toast ev'ry nymph of my soul to you.
And, on my soul, I'm in love with them all !"

But the Balllnacru;r lad goes far beyond-he marries them all. Colman, in .. Blue-
beard," makes Ibrahim say ... PraIse be to the wholesome law of Mahomet, which
ltinted a Turk to four at a time;" Ba1linacrasy outdoes Constantinople and the
Ol'lllld Stpfor. TIIla fellow was DOt on the best terms with hla wives either; matti-
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mony, with him, seems to have been a sort of domestic "war of succession." Reappears
somewhat in the predicament of that man brought up before the magIstrate on a charge
of po!J'gamy, who, when asked by his worship what could have induced him to marry
so mauy women, replied that" he was looking for a good one, and didn't find htr after
all."

THE MAN FOR GALWAY.
CHARLES LEVER.

To drink a toast,
A proctor roast,

Or bailiff, as the case is ;
To kiss your wife,
Or take your life

At ten or fifteen paces;
To keep game cocks, to hunt thc fox,

To drink in punch the Solway,
With debts galore, but fun far more;

Oh, that's "the man for Galway."
With debts, &c.

The King of Oude
Is mighty proud,

And so were onest the Caysan ;
But ould Giles Eyre
Would make them stare,

Av he had them with the Blazers."
To the divil I fling ould Runjeet Sing,

He's only a prince in a small way,
And knows nothing at all of a six-foot wall ;

Oh, he'd never" do for Galway."
With debts, &r..

Ye think the Blakes
Are no "great shakes;"

They're all his blood relations ;
And the Bodkins sneeze
At the grim Chinese,

For they come from the Phenaycians.
So fill to the brim, and here's to him

Who'd drink in punch the Solway;
With debts galore, but fun far more;

Oh! that's" the man for Galway."
With debts, &c.

• This generally implies the arbitrement of lhe .. dtltllo," bluera being a IlguraU\'ll
lenn for pistols; but In the present case, It I remember rlghU,y, the Blazn. allude to a
YerJ break-neck pack of houndJ, 80 called.
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LEAVE US A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.

J. F. WALLER, LL.D. Air-" The Low-Backed Car."

" The night is fresh and clear, love,
The birds are in their bowers,

And the holy light
Of the moon falls bright

Oh the beautiful sleeping flowers.
Oh! Nora, are you waking~
Or don't you hear me spa king ?
You know my heart is breaking

For the love of you, Nora dear.
Ah! why don't you speak, Mavrone !
Sure I think that you're made of stone.

Just like Venus of old,
All so white and so cold,

But no morsel of flesh or bone.

" 'There's not a soul astir, love,
No sound falls on the ear,

But that rogue of a breeze
That's whispering the trees

Till they tremble all through with fear.
Ah! them happy flowers that's creeping
To your window where you're sleeping,
Sure they're not chid for peeping

At your beauties, my Nora dear.
):ou've the heart of a Turk, by my sowl,
To leave me perched here like an owl;

'Tis treatment too bad
For a true-hearted lad,

To be sarved like a desolate fowl.

"You know the vow you made, love-
You know we fixed the day;

And here I'm now
To claim that vow,

And carry my bride away;
So, Nora, don't be staying
For weeping, or for praying-
There's danger in delaying-

Sure maybe I'd change my mind ;
For you know I'm a bit of a rake,
And a trifle might tempt me to break-

Fa.ix, but for your blue eye,
I've a notion to try

What a BOrt of ould maid you'd make."
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" Oh! Dermot, win me not, love,
To be your bride to-night:

How could I bear
A mother's tear,

A father's scorn and slight 1
So Dermot cease your sueing-
Don't work your Nora's ruin,
'Twould be my sore undoing,

If you're found at my window, dear."
" Ah! for shame with your foolish alarms-

Just drop into your own Dermot's arms:
Don't mind looking at all
For your cloak or shawl-

TIley were made but to smother your charms. "

And now a dark cloud rising
Across the moon is cast,

The lattice opes,
And anxious hopes

Make Dermot's heart beat fast:
And soon a form entrancing,-
With arms and fair neck glancing,-
Half shrinking, half advancing,

Steps light on the lattice sill ;
When-a terrible arm in the air
Clutched the head of the lover all bare,

And a voice with a scoff,
Cried, as Dermot made off,

"WON'T YOU LEAVE US A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR 1"

A SUP OF GOOD WHISKEY.

A sUP of good whiskey will make you glad;
Too much of the creatur' will make you mad;
If you take it in reason, 'twill make you wise;
If you drink to excess, it will close up your eyes:

Yet father and mother,
And sister and brother,

They all take a sup in tlleir turn.

Some preachers will tell you that whiskey is bad ;
I think so too,-if there's none to be had;
Teetotalers bid you drink none at all ;
But, while I can get it, a fig for them alll

Both layman and brother,
In spite of this pother,

Will all take a sup in their turn.
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Some doctors will tell you, 'twill hurt your health;
The justice will say, 'twill reduce your wealth;
Physicians and lawyers both do agree,
When yom money's all gone, they can get no fee.

Yet surgeon and doctor,
And lawyer and proctor,

Will all take a sup in their turn.

na soldier is drunk on his duty found,
He to the three-legged horse is bound,
In the face of his regiment obliged to strip;
But a noggin will soften the nine-tailed whip,

For sergeant and drummer,
And likewise His Honour,

Will all take a sup in their turn.

The Turks who arrived from the Porte sublime,
.All told us that drinking was held a great crime,
Yet, after their dinner away they slunk,
And tippled so sly till they got quite drunk.

For Sultan and Crommet,
And likewise Mahomet,

They all take a sup in their turn.

The Quakers will bid you from drink abstain,
By yea and by nay they will make it plain ;
But some of the broad-brims will get the stuff,
And tipple away till they've tippled enough.

For Stiff-back and Steady,
And Solomon's lady,

Will all take a sup in their turn.

The Germans do say they can drink the most,
The French and Italians also do boast:
Ould Ireland's the country (for all their noise)
For generous drinking and hearty boys.

There each jovial fellow
Will drink till he's mellow,

And take off his glass in his turn.
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I WAS THE BOY FOR BEWITCHING THEM.

I WAS the boy for bewitching them,
Whether good-humour'd or coy;

All cried, when I was beseeching them,
" Do what you will with me, joy."

" Daughters be cautious and steady,"
Mothers would cry out for fear-

" \Von't you take care now of Teddy,
Oh! he's the divil, my dear."

For I was the boy for bewitching them,
Whether good-humour'd or coy;

All cried when I was beseeching them,
" Do what you will with me, joy."

From every quarter I gather'd them,
Very few rivals had I ;

If I found any I leather'd them,
And that made them look mighty shy.

Pat Mooney, my Shelah once meeting,
I twigg'd him beginning his clack-

Says he "at my heart I've a beating,"
Says I "then have one at your back."

For I was the boy, &c.
Many a lass that would flyaway

When other wooers but spoke,
Once if I looked her a die-away

There was an end of the joke.
Beauties, no matter how cruel,

Hundreds of lads though they'd cross'd,
When I came nigh to them, jewel,

They melted like mud in the frost.
For I was the boy, &c.

NOW CAN'T YOU BE AISY7
CHARLESLEVEll, From" Charles O'}Ialley."

Alr-" Arrah, Katty, now can't you be a1sy1"

OR! what stories I'll tell when my sodgering's o'er,
And the gallant fourteenth is disbanded;

Not II drill nor parade will I hear of no more,
'Vhen safely in Ireland landed.

With the blood that I spilt-the Frenchmen I kilt,
I'll drive 11!l the girls half crazy;

And some 'cute one will cry, with a wink of her eye,
" Mr. Free, now-why can't you be aisy 1"

K
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I'll tell how we routed the squadrons in fight,
And destroyed them all at "Talavera,"

And then I'll just add how we finished the night,
In learning to dance the "Bolera;"

How by the moonshine we drank raal wine,
And rose next day fresh as a daisy;

Then some one will cry, with a look mighty sly,
" Arrah, Mickey-now can't you be aisy 1"

I'll tell how the nights with Sir Arthur we spent,
Around a big fire in the air too,

Or maybe enjoying ourselves in a tent,
Exactly like Donnybrook fair too ;

How he'd call out to me-" Pass the wine, Mr. Free,
For you're a man never is lazy! "

Then some one will cry, with a wink of her eye,
" Arrah, Mickey dear-can't you be aisy 1"

I'll tell, too, the long years in fighting we passed,
Till Mounseer asked Bony to lead him;

And Sir Arthur, grown tired of glory at last,
Begged of one Mickey Free to succeed him.

But, "acushla," says I, "the truth is, I'm shy 1
There's a lady in Ballynacrozyl

And I swore on the book-" she gave me a look,
And cried, "Mickey-oow can't you be aisy 1"

--
ONE BOTTLE MORE.

AsSIST me, ye lad'!, who have hearts void of guile,
To sing out the praises of ould Ireland's isle;
Where true hospitality opens the door,
And friendship detains us for one bottle more-

One bottle more, arrah, one bottle more ;
And friendship detains us for one bottle more.

Old England, your taunts on our country forbear;
With our bulls and our brogues we are true and sincere;
For if but one bottle remains in our store,
We have generous hearts to givP.that bottle more.

One bottle more, &c.

At Candy's, in Church-street, I'll sing of 8 .Iet
Of six Irish blades who together had met j
Four bottles a-piece made us call for our score,
And nothing remain'd but just one bottle more

One lx>ttIe more, &0.
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Our bill being paid, we were loth to depart,
For friendship had grappled each man by the heart,
.Where the least touch, you know, makes an Irishman roar,-
And the whack from shillelah brought six bottles more.

Six bottles more, &c.

Swift Phrebus now shone through our window so bright,
Quite happy to view his glad children of light; .
So we parted with hearts neither sorry nor sore,
Resolving next night to drink twelve bottles more.

Twelve bottles more, &c.

I have reason to believe this song to be the best part of a hundred years, If not
quite a century old. It belongs to the deep-drinking days of our grandfathers.

---
THE IRISH DUEL.

POTATOES grow at Limerick, and beef at Ballymore,
And buttermilk is beautiful-but that you knew before;
And Irishmen love pretty girls, and none could love more true
Than little Paddy Whackmacrack lov'd Kate O'Donohoe,

With his fal de ral, fal de ral, de ral de ral, de ra.

Now Katty was as neat a lass as ever tripp'd the sod,
And Paddy bore with equal grace a musket or a hod;
With trowel and with bayonet, by turns the hero chose,
To build up houses for his friends, and then to charge his foes,

With his fal de ral, &c.

When gentlepeople fall in love, Love's never at a loss
To find some ugly customers their happiness to cross;
And Paddy, too, some trouble found, all from a rival swain,
Who kept the Cat and Cucumber in Cauliflower-lane;

With his fal de ral, &c.

This youth was named Mackirkincroft, a very dapper elf,
Whose clothes they fitted nately, for he made them all himself:
A tailor blade he was by trade, of natty boys the broth,
Because he always cut his coat according to his cloth.

With his fal de ral, &c.

But Paddy knew the feelings of a gintleman it hurts,
To find another ungenteelly sticking to his skirts ;
So sent a challenge without fear; for though he was not rich,
He call'd himself a gintleman, and still behav'd as sich.

With his fal de ral, &c.
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Mackirky, too, good manners knew, for he, as it appears,
To Paddy wrote for leave that he might cut off both his ears !
Says Pat to that, in style polite, as well you may suppose,

" My ears you're very welcome to, but first I'll pull your nose."
With his fal de raI, &c.

The when and where were settled fair, when Pat, as bold as brass, .
Cried, "you know what we fight about;" Mackirky cried, "a-Ias! l.

And then in haste, and not to waste such very precious time,
One prim'd without a loading, t'other loaded without prime.

With his faI de raI, &c.

Then back to back they stood, good lack, to measure yards a score j

Mackirkincroft such honest measure never gave before j
He walk'd so light, that out of sight full fairly he was seen,
.And Paddy shot a finger-post some half-a-mile between.

With his fal de ral, &c.

Now Pat and Kate, soon after that, in wedlock's bands were join'd,
Mackirky he kept walking on and never look'd behind;
.And, till this day, his ghost, they say (for he of love expir'd),
Keeps walking round the finger-post at which bold Paddy fired.

With his fa.! de ral, &c.

LOONEY M.A.CTWOLTER.
Erom the farce of II The Review. U GEORGE COLMAN, "the younger."

OR, whack! Cupid's a manikin :
Smack on the back he hit me a poulter;

Good luck! Judy O'F'lanagan,
Dearly she loves nate Looney Mactwolter,

Judy's my darling, my kisses she suffers,
She's an heiress, that's clear,
For her father sells beer;

He keeps the sign of the Cow and the Snuffers.
Oh! she's so smart,
From my heart
I c.a.n'tbolt her!

Oh, whack! Judy O'Flanagan ;
She is the girl for Looney Mactwolter.

Ochone! good news, I need a bit;
We'd correspond, but learning would choke her I

Mavrone! I cannot read a bit;
And Judy can't tell a. pen from a poker.
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Judy's so constant I'll never forsake her!
She's as true as the moon,
Only one afternoon

I caught her a coorting a humpback'd shoemaker,
Oh! she's so smart,
From my heart
I can't bolt her;

Oh, whack! Judy O'Flanagan ;
She is the girl for Looney Mactwolter.
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Here is one of the many stage songs made for that extraordinary caricature, the stage
Irishman, by one not Ie native to the manner born." With all Colman's talent, he makes
poor work of the character of an Irishman, or of an Irish song-always excepting his
song of "Savourneen Deelish" (given in this collection); but, in that, he does not
attempt peculiarity of national character, or national idiom; and confining himself,
merely, to the expression of natural emotion, he produced a song of great excellence.

OR! ONCE WE WERE ILLIG ANT PEOPLE.
From" Charles O'Malley," by CHARLES LEVER.

OR! once we were illigant people,
Though we now live in cabins of mud;

And the land that you see from the steeple
Belonged to us all from the flood.

My father was then king of Connaught,
My grandaunt viceroy of Tralee ;

But the Sassenach came, and, signs on it !
The divil an acre have we.

The least of us then were all earls,
And jewels we wore without name;

We drank punch out of rubies and pearls-
Mr. Petrie* can tell you the same.

But, except some turf mould and potatoes,
There's nothing our own we can call :

And the English-back luck to them I-hate us,
BeCk'msewe've more fun than them all !t

• Now Dr. Petrie. The song was written by my esteemed friend, the author, before
my other esteemed friend, the distinguished antiquary alluded to, had the academic
honour of LL. D. appended to his name-a name which has laid the alphabet under
lDany more contributions of the sa.me sort.

t This Is a capital Idea, and most characteristic of the queer fellow that nUcrs it,
Mister II :Mickey Free,": to whose acquaintance I would recommend the rearler-if
there be any who does not know him already. For my own part I will add a wish that
all the rivalries between the sister Isles, for the future, may be In the pnrsU of happiness
-.In obtaining what shall give cause to iaugh the most.

t Vide .. Charles O'M&lley.'

-
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My grandaunt was niece to St. Kevin,
That's the reason my name's l\lickey Free!

Priest's nieces-but sure he's in heaven,
And his failins is nothin' to me.

And we still might get on without doctors,
If they'd let the ould island alone;

And if purplemen, priests, and tithe-proctors
Were crammed down the great gun of Athlone.

MR. BARNEY MAGUIRE'S ACCOUNT OF TRECORONATION.i1

Air_t
' TheGroves of Blarney."

OCR! the Coronation 1 what celebration
For emulation can with it compare 1

When to Westminster the Royal Spinster,
And the Duke of Leinster, all did repair !

'Twas there you'd see the New Polishemen
Making a scrimmage at half-after four,

And the Lords and Ladies, and the Miss O'Gradys
All standing round before the abbey door.

Their pillows scorning, that self-same morning,
Themselves adorning, all by candle-light,

With roses and lilies, and dafIY-down-dillies,
And goold, and jewels, and rich di'monds bright.

And then approaches five hundred coaches,
With General Dullbeak.-Och! 'twas mighty fine.

To see how aisy bonld Corporal Casey, .
With his swoord drawn, prancing, made them keep the hne.

Then the Gun's alarums, and the King of Arums,
All in his Garters and his Clarence shoes,

Opening the massy doors to the bould Ambassydors,
The Prince of Potboys and great hay then Jews:

'Twould have made them crazy to see Esterhazy,
All jewels from his jasey to his di'mond boots,

With Alderman Ha.rmer, and that sweet charmer,
The female heiress, Miss Anjii.-ly Coutts.

And Wellington wa.lkingwith his swoord drawn, talking
To Hill and Hardinge, heroes of great fame;

And Sir De Lacy, a.nd the Duke Da.lmasey
(They call'd him Sowlt afore he changed his name),

ThemselvC8 presading Lord Melbourne, lading
The Queen, the darling, to her royal chair,

And that fine ould fellow, the Duke of Pell-Mello,
The Queen of Portingal's Chargy-de-fair .

• From .. The Ingoldab1 I.eceada..
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Then tIle noble Prussians, likewise the Russians,
In fine laced jackets with their gooldcn cuffs,

And the Bavarians, and the proud Hungarians,
And Everythingarians all in furs and muffs.

Then Misthur Spaker, with Misthur Pays the Quaker,
All in the Gallery you might persave;

But Lord Brougham was missin', and gone a fishin',
Only crass Lord Essex would not give him lave.

There was Baron Alten himself exaltin',
And Prince Von Swartzenberg, and many more,

Och! I'd be bother'd and entirely smother'd
To tell the half of 'em was to the fore;

'Vith the sweet Peeresses, in their crowns and dresses,
And Aldermanesses, and the Board of Works;

But 1>IehemetAli said, quite ginteelly,
"I'd be proud to see the likes among the Turks!"

Then the Queen, Heaven bless her :-och ! they did dress her
In her purple garmints, and her goolden Crown;

Like Venus or Hebe, or the Queen of Sheby,
With eight young ladies houlding up her gown.

Sure 'twas grand to see her, also for to he-ar
The big drums bating and the trumpets blow,

And Sir George Smart I Oh! he played a Consarto,
With his four-and-twenty fiddlers all in a row I

Then the Lord Archbishop held a goolden dish up,
For to resave her bounty and great wealth,

Saying, "Plase your Glory, great Queen Vict-ory !
Ye'li give the Clargy lave to dhrink your health! "

Then his Riverence, retrating, discoorsed the mating,
"Boys! Here's your Queen! deny it if you can !

And if any bould traitor, or infarior craythur,
Sneezes at that, I'd like to see the man!"

Then the Nobles kneeling to the Powers appealing,
"Heaven send your Majesty a glorious reign! "

And Sir Claudius Hunter he did confront her,
All in his scarlet gown and goolden chain.

The great Lord May'r, too, sat in his chair, too,
But mightysarious, looking fit to cry,

For the Earl of Surrey, all in his hurry
']'hrowing the thirteens, hit him in the eye.

Then there was preachin', and good store of speechin',
With Dukes and Marquises on bended knee;

And they did splash her with raal Macasshur,
And the Queen said, •• .Ah I then, thank ye all for me ! "
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Then the trumpeta brayin', and the organ playin',
And sweet trombones with their silver tones,

:But Lord Rolle was rolling-'twas might,}' consoling
To think his Lordship did not break hlS bones.

Then the crames and custhard, and the beef and musthard,
All on the tombstones like a.poultherer's shop,

With lobsthers and white-bait, and other sweet-ma.te,
And wine, and nagus, and Impayrial Pop!

There was cakes and apples in all the Chapels,
With fine polonies, and rich mellow pears;

Och I the Count Von Strogonoff, sure he got prog enough,
The sly ould Divil, undernathe the stairs.

Then the cannons thunder'd, and the people wonder'd,
Crying, "God save Victoria, our Royal Queen I"

Och I if myself should live to be a hundred,
Sure it's the proudest day I've ever seen!

And now I've ended, what I pretended,
This narration splendid in sweet poe-thry,

Ye dear bewitcher, just hand the pitcher,
Faith, its myself that's getting mighty dhry !

This oomlmble Imitation of an Irish rigmarole, after the manner of .. The Groves of
Bluney," is from the pen of a distinguished Englishman, the late Rev. John BarhaIll,

. whose facillty of rhyming reminds one of that great master of rhymes, Butler. The
.. Ingoldsby Legends," whence the above is ext .... too, abound not only with rhymes of
equal and even superior merit; but with stmnge odds and ends of queer infOrIDatlon,
given wfth a racy humour and feUclty of expression of high mark Indeed. His death
caused a blaulr.lu the social elrcle that must lODg continue to be felt b1 all those who
had the pri"li1ege of enjoyiDg his societ,.



, OME songs in this section might have
appeared, without question, in that
devoted to the Songs of the Affections;
for so much of sentiment occurs, of
necessity, in songs whose theme is
love, that it is not always an -y

matter to discriminate between the absolute
love-song and the song sentimentaL The choice
thus devolving on the editor, often made him
feel the full meaning of that phralle of which
disputants sometimes avail themse1ves--" a dis-
tinction without a difference;" and he makes

. _...-- this remark to anticipate any critical objection
his choice may be open to, believing, at the _e time, that 8B long III
the SOngs are good, no fault will be found with their location.
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Among BOngsof sentiment are to be £ound, in many languages,
some of the most charming productions of the lyre. The amatory
strain is more obvious to, and is probably always the earliest effort
of, the lyric poet-the sentimental song requires a higher and riper
power; for it may be affirmed that the feelings which awake and are
awakened by a love-song, having their root in passion, are more
readily excited, and therefore more within the reach of the poet than
those responding to the expression of sentiment. Such feelings lie
deeper, or are more mysteriously interwoven in our nature, an~
hence it may be predicated that the power which evokes them IS
more subtle.

And this power has been evinced, in a high degree, by the Irish.
Moore owes his brightest fame to songs, and other writings, of
the sentimental class, and though we cannot present any of them
in this volume, their celebrity is sufficient to satisfy the reader that
too much is not claimed in the assertion, as regards Moore; and
BOrnespecimens that follow from Griffin, Mahony, and Mangan, bear
most.winning evidence in support of the assertion as regards Ireland.
"Old Times,"" TheBeIls of Shandon," and "Waiting for the May,"
are of the highest mark, in this class of composition.

I think the general reader would expect to find many satiric a
sallies in the works of Irish writers; but fact will not fulfil the
expectation. It is commonly remarked how ready-witted are the
Irish-how quick of repartee-and hence might arise the idea ~~t
they must be satirical. The truth, however, is that Irish Wlt IS

fonder of moulding itself into mirthful than angry forms; but, if in
angry mood, the Irish are fonder of sarcasm and irony than satire.
Of the former they are great masters, of the latter they have shown
themselves capable, by cnltivating the art ; but it does not seem to me
to ~ indigenous, and the few examples that follow support this view.
Swift, who handled satire dexterously, lived much in England, was
the intimate friend of Pope, that great master of the art, and whose
power, in this respect, in1luenced the literary fashion of the day, to
which even 80 powerful and original a mind as Swift's might not
have been insensible. Goldsmith, who sometimes indulged in a
~ca1 v~ :was also open, for the greater part of his life and the
entire of his literary career, to exterior in1luence and example. In
later ~ya, Moore ~played much satirical power, but satire was
not his [o;te; an~ It must be confessed tllat personal feeling and
party &pmt l101Iletimealured him from the polished height of satire
to betray him into the lampoon-but how often are they not con-
founded!
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Touching the moral portion of the text, it may be remarked that
moralising, in the common acceptation of the word, is not often the
vein of lyric writers, and a people of a temperament notoriously
lively as the Irish, would be less expected than others to abound in
lyrics of that fashion-it would almost seem out of nature. Shake-
speare makes the reflective Jaques say-

UWhen I did hear
The motley fool thus moral on the time,
My lungs began to caw like chanticleer,
That fools should be so deep contemplative,"

He looks upon it as ridiculous that a jester (for that is the sense
in which the term fool must be taken here) should turn moralist;
and, if that view be correct, we should not look for a preponderance
of the moralising quality among the sportive lyrists of Ireland.
Nevertheless, a deep tone of morality will be found in some of the
following examples, suggested rather than preached; and it is
thus that it should be in compositions of the lighter kind. But, for
that matter, why should we talk specially of moral songs 1 A moral
may be extracted from songs and other poetic compositions of various
classes. As Nature provides the flower, and the bee extracts the
honey, so the poet gives forth forms of beauty and store of sweets
and the officeof the bee liea in the reader.
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WHEN FILLED WITH THOUGHTS OF LIFE'S YOUNG DAY.
GERALD GRIFFIN.

WHEN filled with thoughts of life's young day,
Alone in distant climes we roam,

And year on year has rolled away,
Since last we viewed our own dear home ;

Oh, then, at evening's silent hour,
In chamber lone or moonlight bow'r,
How sad on memory's listening ear
Come long lost voices sounding near;
Like the wild chime of village bells
Heard far away in mountain dells.

But oh Ifor him let kind hearts grieve,
.His term of youth and exile o'er,

Who sees in life's declining eve
With altered eyes his native shore 1

With aching heart and weary brain,
Who treads those lonesome scenes again I
And backward views the sunny hours
When first he knew those ruined bow'rs,
And hears in every passing gale
Some best affection's dying wail. if.

Oh, say, what spell of power serene
Can cheer that hour of sharpest pain,

And turn to peace the anguish keen,
That deeper wound, because in vain ~

'Tis not the thought of glory won,
Of hoarded gold or pleasure gone,
But one bright course, from earliest youth,
Of changeless faith-unbroken truth,
These turn to gold, the vapours dun,
That clOie on life's descending sun.

ON RETURNING A. RING TO A. LADY.
Right Hon. JORN PHILPOT CURRAN.

THou emblem of faith-thou sweet pledge of a. passion
By Heaven reserved for a happier than me,-

On the hand of my fa.ir go resume thy lOl'd station,
Go baak in the beam that is lavish'd on thee r

• The lIIldn_of aplrlt breathed In thl. Terse seelD8 a relle>: of his own emotions. when
WlI_ber th&t he returned to Ireland (after havlnll made • bIgh reputation) not In
oOlite', oItIllItIlIns-." but in the prime of mauhood, IlDdretired into monastic ~
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And if, some past scene thy remembrance recalling,
Her bosom shall rise to the tear that is falling,
With ~he transport of love may no anguish combine,
Be her's all the bliss, and the suffering all mine 1*

Yet say (to thy mistress ere yet I restore thee),
Oh, say why thy charm so indifferent to me 1

To her thou art dear,-then should I not adore thee 1
Can the heart that is her's be regardless of thee 1

But the eyes of a lover, a friend, or a brother,
Can see naught in thee but the flame of another;
On me then thou'rt lost; as thou never could'st prove
The emblem of faith, or the token of love.

But, ah! had the ringlet thou lov'st to surround-
Had it e'er kissed the rose on the cheek of my dear,

What ransom to buy thee could ever be found,
Or what force from my heart thy possession could tear?

A mourner, a suff'rer, a wand'rer, a stranger-
In sickness, in sadness, in pain, and in danger,
Next my heart thou should'st dwell till its last gasp were o'er,
Then together we'd sink-'-and I'd part thee no more.

--
COULD I HER FAULTS REMEMBER.

SHERIDAN.

COULDI her faults remember,
Forgetting every charm,

Soon would impartial Reason
The tyrant Love disarm.

But when, enraged, I number
Each failing of her mind,

Love, still, suggests each beauty,
And sees, while Reason's blind.

'We are reminded here of .. line of Byron's-

"Oh ! thine be the gl ..dnellS, ..nd mine be the guflllw

Th .. e lines, with all their blemi.hes of execution, particularly in the four 8m lIn ..
of the second verse, ..re so tender, so p .... ion ..te, so hopeless, :thst th"1 touch the
heart. They ..cquire ..n ..dditional intereet when It is remembered how cruelly the
wriMr'. marr.\ed 111. ".. embittered.



0, MEMORYI
Prom the Oratorio of "The Captivity."

GoLDSIIITH. Born, 1731. * Died, 1774.

Oliver Goldsmith ...... born '&t Pallas, t in the county of Longford, Ireland, November
29, 1731, a.nd died in London, April 4, 177cl. It is to be regretted that few extracts can
be pthered from his works, snlted to this volume; hut, ba.ppily, there are a few, wblch
alford the oPportuDlty of enriching our register of bright names with one of the brightest
in the a.nnall of Uterature ; a.nd ... blBlllighteBt productions justify the celebrated" ",.a-
..... quod utigU - Ol'lI4ftt,. these f_ would adorn a.ny collection; but still they r.re
far from IIlIfIlcIsntly representing the intellecluai power of the author of .. The Travel-
lao" "TheDe&ertedVIDage." "The VlcRofWakslIe1d. ... a.nd "SbeStoops to Conquer:'

0, JOlI[ORY I thou fond deceiver,
Still importunate and vain ;

To former joys recurring ever,
And turning all the past to pain,

Thou, lik~ th~ world, the oppress'd oppressing,
Thy ,miles mcreaae the wretch', woe I

And he who wanta each other blesaing,
In thee must ever find & foe.

• :Mr. Forster, in his We of Goldsmith, _es the year 1728.
t Three odd mWUea a.re1llll4e in a tra.naIaUon of Doctor Johnaon's Latin epitaph oa
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WHEN YOUR BEAUTY APPEARS,

The Rev. Dr, PARNELL. Born. 1679. Died. 1717.

WHEN your beauty appears,
In its graces and airs,

.All bright as an angel new dropp'd from the sky;
At distance I gaze, and am awed by my fears,

So strangely you dazzle my eye!

But when without art,
Your kind thoughts you impart ;

When your love runs in blushes through every vein;
When it darts from your eyes, when it pants in your heart,

Then I know you're a woman again.

" There's a passion and pride
In our sex," she replied,

" And, thus (might I gratify both), I would do:
Still an angel appear to each lover beside,

And still be a woman, to you."

ThIs graceful trifle of Dr. Parnell gives but the occasion of noticing another bright
name among the poets of Ireland. His poem of "The Hermit," alone. would have made
hi. name remembered with admiration. His poetical works were conalderad of .uffi-
cient value to be coUected and published by Pope In 1721. Doctor John.on praises Par-
neU for the" easy sweetness of his diction;" and though he does not allow that he
"ravi.he .... he admit. that "he always delights." Dr. !.emprlere classes him "among
the most pious and u.eful poets In the English language," and Goldsmith seems to have
had a lIimllar sen.e of hi. excellence. by the eloquent epitaph which follows.

Goldsmith, given in one of the numerous small editions of Gold.mith'. Life and Works-
one of them ~icularly so-the linea in the original stand thus ;-

" Natw Hibernid. F01'1ltWtLtmfordien.N,
In loco ""1 nomen Pallal."

The translation given, I&-

"He was born in the Kingdom of Ireland,
At Fe""', in the Province

Of £<luster,
Where Pallas had 881her fill ....."

The transletor calling Forney Ferns. Longford £<Inster, and strangely mlstalrlng the._e of the litUe Irish village, Pallas, for that of the godd_ of wisdom and ~trone os

GlleandDa.
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EPITAPH ON DR. PARNELL.

GOLDSMITH.

THIS tomb,* inscribed to gentle Parnell's name,
May speak our gratitude, but not his fame.
What heart but feels his sweetly moral lay,
That leads to truth through pleasure's flowery way 1
Celestial themes confess'd his tuneful aid,
And Heaven, that lent him genius, was repaid.
Needless to him the tribute we bestow,
The transitory breath of fame below:
More lasting rapture from his work shall rise,
While converts thank their poet in the skies.

--
THE SNOW.

SJ.MUEL LoVER. From" Songs and Ballads.

A...>q old man sadly said
" Where's the snow

That fell the year that's fled-
Where's the snow 1"

As fruitless were the task,
Of many a joy to ask,

Ai3 the snow!

The hope of airy birth,
Like the snow,

Is stain'd on reaching earth,
Like the snow:

While 'tis sparkling in the ray
'Tis melting fast away-

Like the snow.

A cold deceitful thing
Is the snow,

Though it come on dove-like wing-
The false snow !

'Tis but rain disguis'd appears:
And our hopes are frozen tears-

Like the snow.

•Ilr. Peter CWlllingh:uu. In his ediUon olthe IJfeand Writings of Goldsmith, sa,.,. the
, .... lIere, lsllGppGliUoDal-a_re poeUc prhlleae. u a means of recording admiration.



THE WOODS OF CAILLINO,
Song of the Iriah Emigrant in North Amerlca.

By L. N. F.

My heart is heavy in my breas~my eyes are full of tears,
My memory is wandering back to long departed years-
To those bright days long, long ago,
When nought I dreamed of sordid care, of worldly woe-
But roved, a gay, light-hearted boy, the woodS of Caillino.

There, in the spring time of my life, and spring time of the year,
I've watched the snow-drop start from earth, the first young buda

appear ;
The sparkling stream o'er pebbles flow,
The modest violet, and the golden primrose blow,
Within thy deep and mossy dells, beloved Caillino !

'Twas there I wooed my Mary Dhuv, and won her for my bride,
Who bore me three fair daughters, and four sons, my age's pride;
Though cruel fortune was our foe,
And steeped us to the lips in bitter want and woe,
Yet cling our hearts to those sad days we paaaed near Caillino I

L
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At length, by misery bowed to earth, we left our native strand-
And crossed the wide Atlantic to this free and happy land;
Though toils we had to undergo,
Yet soon content--and happy peace 'twas ours to kno~" ,
And plenty, such as never blessed our hearth near Carllmo .

And heaven a blessing has bestowed, more precious far than wealth,
Has spared us to each other, full of years, yet strong in health;
Across the threshold, when we 'go,
We see our children's children round us grow,
Like sapling. oaks within thy woods, far distant Caillino,

Yet sadness cloudS our hearts to think that when we are no more,
Our bones must find a resting-place far, far from Erin's shore,
For us-no funeral sad and slow
Within the ancient abbey's burial-ground shall go-
No, we must slumber far from home, far, far from Caillino !

Yet, oh! if spirits e'er can leave the appointed place of rest,
Once more will I revisit thee, dear Isle that I love best,
O'er thy green vales will hover slow,
And many a tearful parting blessing will bestow
On all-but most of all on thee, my native Caillino I

In the rooently.prlnted copies of these heautifullines they are headed with the title
.. The Woods of Kylinoe;" but many years before th6Y appeared in print they were In
my poeaesaiou In the handwriting of the fair and gifted authoress, and were entitled

"SONG OF THE IRISH EMIGRANT IN NORTH AMERICA,"

A1r-" The woods of Cail1ino."

And this name, .. Cailllno," Imparts to it a literary interest which I am not only un.
willing to abandon, but upon which I think It worth enlarging.

Those who are familiar with Sbakspeare will remember how much the speech of
Pistol, in the fourth lCene of the fourtt. act of Henry the Fifth, disturbed the repose
of the lDDotators, and what strange hash was made of the imperfect text, nntll Mr.
Malone had the sagaclty to perceive that PIstol was "repeating the burden of all old
song," and that burden was

CaUn 0 ..... lure .....
That Xr. :Malone was right In hlo conjecture Indubitable proof eJ:ists, though Mr.
Steeven. rejected bls emendation.

In the tint place, we have evidence that Irish music was held In favour In Ellnbeth's'
Court, b7 the following e>:tract from .. The Talbot Papers," vol, M., fol. 18: given In
Lodge'. IDustrations of British History, vol. 2, p. 578, 8vo :_

"We are mile here in Court: much dancing In the Privy Chamber of Country
n.aee. before the Qaeen',llIaJesty, who f. 8J:ceedlngly pleased therewith. Irish tanes
are at thlIo.time most pleuing; but, iu winter, Lulloby, an old song of Mr. Blrd's, will
be .more !,1lICl11e8t, I thIDk." -IMkr ~ flu ElM'l of WOl'CPUr fo u..Ean qf /JTInII1"""',
cIat.ocI~lt.uoa.
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In the next place, the bnrden is IRISH (Shakspeare moulding his matter to the "form
and pressure" of the time), and easily translatable when properly spelt ; and it is strange
that Mr. Malone, having got so far into the truth, did not clear the question up com.
pletely. Mr. SteevensJ in rejecting his emendation, says-

el .Mr. J\Ialone's discovery is a very curious one; and when (as probably will be the
case) Some further ray of light is thrown on the unintelligible words, Calen, &c., I will
be the first to vote it into the text:'

Now, this" ray of light" I should not wonder if my "farthing candle" can supply.
Mr. Boswell, in his edition of Shakspearc, says, in noticing Mr. Malone's emendation,
that Mr. Finnegan, master of the school established in London for the education of the
Irish poor, ssysthe words mean" Little girl of my heart, for ever and ever." Now, this
is not the meaning, and I cannot hut wonder that, with so much literary discussion
as has taken place on the subject, the true spelling, and, consequently, the meaning of
the burden, have remained until now undiscovered. The burden, as given in the
"Haudfull of Plesent Delites," and copied by Malone, is

Calen 0 custure -me,
which is an attempt to spell, and pretty nearly represents, the sound of

Colleen age astOTe,

(me being expletive, or possibly a corrupt introduction), and those words mean" Young
girl, my treasure."

Should it be acknowledged that I have thus C01l.pleted the discovery of the truth 01
this long-debated question, I conless it would give me pleasure.

That" Call1lno'' -{colleen age)-was a favourlte burden of songs, we may infer from
lhe fact that It is to be found to different tunes: one In Playford's Musical Companion,
673; another in Wm. Ballett's Lute Book, D. 1. 21. In Trln. Call. Dab. The music of
both, and the entire discussion of this vexed question by the 8ha1a1pear1an commenta-
tors, are given in full in the Appendix.

--
SONG.

GoLDsxrrH. From the Oratorio 01 "The Captivity.

As panting flies the hunted hind,
Where brooks refreshing stray,

And rivers through the valley wind,
That stop the hunter's way.

Thus we, 0 Lord, alike distrest,
For streams of mercy long;

Those streams which cheer the BOreopprest,
And overwhelm the strong.

Goldsmith, in this Bong (supposed to be sung by an IsraeUtIsb woman), with grelIt
propriety imitates the style of the sacred writings: the two I1rst lines of tile foregolDg
aanot fall &0 nmInd UIe reader of Psalm XLIL

..
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THE ISLAND OF ATLANTIS.
The Rev. Dr. CROLY.

"For at that time the Atlantic Sea was navigable, and had an island before that
mouth which is called by you the pillars of Hercules. But this island was greater than
both Lybya and all Asia together, and afforded an easy passage to other neighbouring
islands, as it was easy to pass from those islands to all the continent which borders on
this Atlantic Sea. * * * • But, in succeeding times, prodigious earthquakes and
deluges taking place, and bringing with them desolation In the space of one day and
night, all that warlike race of Athenians waBat once merged under the earth; and the
Atlantic island itBelf being absorbed in the Bea,entirely disappeared:'-Plalo', Ti""""'.

On! thou Atlantic, dark and deep,
Thou wilderness of waves,

Where all the tribes of earth might sleep
In their uncrowded graves!

The sunbeams on thy bosom wake,
Yet never light thy gloom;

The tempests burst, yet never shake
Thy depths, thou mighty tomb I

Thou thing of mystery, stern and drear,
Thy secrets who hath told '/-

The warrior and his sword are there,
The merchant and his gold.

There lie their myriads in thy pall,
Secure from steel and storm ;

And he, the feaster of them all,
The canker-worm.

Yet on this wave the mountain's brow
Once glow'd in morning's beam ;

And, like an arrow from the bow,
Out sprang the stream :

And on its bank the olive grove,
And the peach's luxury,

And the damask rose-the night-bird's love-
Perfumed the sky.

Where art thou, proud Atlantis now 1
~ere are thy bright and b~ve 1

Priest, people, warriors' living flow1
Look on that wave I

Crime deepen'd on the recreant land
Long guilty, long forgiven; ,

There power upreared the bloody hand,
There lClOff'dat Beaven.
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The word went forth-the word of woe-
The judgment-thunders pealed;

The fiery earthquake blazed below;
Its doom was seaI'd.

Now on his halls of ivory
Lie giant weed and ocean slime,

Burying from man's and angel's eye
The land of crime.

This is not a song, it is true, but it partakes sufficiently of the character of an ode to
iustify its insertion; besides, as some have supposed Ireland to be a fragment of the lost
Atlantis, it is the more admissible. Such a trifle cannot display the powers of so distin.
guished a writer, but it enables me to claim him for our country, and that country, I am
delighted to say, has not ceased to be loved by him amid all his successes in England. I
witnessed this on a recent occasion of honour done to Dr. Croly by his parishioners of
St. Stephen's, Wallbrook, when Sir Francis Graham Moon, then Lord Mayor, opened the
Mansion.house to the parishioners as the most fitting place for this demonstration, and,
with his accustomed good taste and liberality, invited a distinguished company, among
whom were many literati, to be present at the ceremonial of honour, and to partake after-
wards of the hospitality for which the civic pabce of London has ever been famous. On
that occasion Dr. Croly alluded to his native laud with much affection, and put forward
herc1aims to honourable recognition in arts, letters, and arms, in a strain of impassioned
panegyric; and the generous spirit which prompted that patriotic effusion was met by a
spirit as generous on the part of his English auditors. The English love their own land
too well not to respect the Irishman who loves his.

--
HY-BRASAIL-THE ISLE OF THE BLEST.

GERALD GRIFFIN •

.. Tbe people of Arran fancy that at certain periods they see By-lhasail elevated far to
the west in their watery horizon. This had been the universal tradition of the ancient
Irish, who supposed that a great part of Ireland had been swallowed by the sea, and
that the sunken part often rose, and was seen hanging in the horizon I Such was the
popular notion. Tbe Hy-BnuBll of the Irish is evidently a part of the AIBlant;"of Plato,
who, in his 'TimlBus: says that that island was totally swallowed up by .. prodigious
earthquake. Of some such shocks tho Isle of Arran, the promontories of Antrim, and
80me of the wos&ern islands of Scotland, bear evident marllL"-O'FlBherty', Skltdl oj
11MI.IBnd of .A"",1t.

ONthe ocean that hollows the rocks where ye dwell,
A shadowy land has appeared, as they tell;
Men thought it a region of sunshine and rest,
And they caijed it Hy-Brasail, the isle of the blest.
From year unto year, on the ocean's blue rim,
The beautiful spectre showed lovely and dim ;
The golden clouds curtained the deep where it lay,
And it looked like an Eden,-away, far away 1
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A peasant who heard of the wonderful tale,
In the breeze of the Orient loosened his sail ;
From Ara, the holy, he turned to the west,
For though Ara was holy, Hy-Brasail was blest.
He heard not the voices that called from the shore-
He heard not the rising wind's menacing roar;
Home, kindred, and safety he left on that day,
As he sped to Hy-Brasail, away, far away!
Morn rose on the deep, and that shadowy isle,
O'er the faint rim of distance, reflected its smile;
Noon burned on the wave, and that shadowy shore-
Seemed lovelily distant, and faint as before;
Lone evening came down on the wanderer's track,
And to Am again he looked timidly back;
Oh ! far on the verge of the ocean it lay,
Yet the isle of the blest was away, far away!
Rash dreamer, return! 0, ye winds of the main,
Bear him back to his own peaceful Ara again.
Rash fool! for a vision of fanciful bliss
To barter thy calm life of labour and peace.
The warning of reason was spoken in vain ;
He never revisited Am again l
Night fell on the deep, amidst tempest and spray,
And he died on the waters, away, far away!

The above, as a matter of course, is placed in succession to Dr. Croly's "Atlantis."
The eolncidence between Plato's mysterlous story and an Irlsh tradition cannot fall to
otrike the reader as remarkable, and might well awake many a curious speculation. I
have seen several ballads on the subject, but Griffin's Is the most poetical by far, and
not only embodies the tradition, but Inculcates a moral. In this It resembles Moore's
lovely legendary bal1ad of " The Indian Boat ;" and In the third verse of Griffin's, the
puslng of the dJ1ferent stages of the day without the desired Object being reached re-
minds oae of the end of the second verse of Moore's-

.. Thus OD, and on
TIll day was gone,

And the moon thro' hearn did hie her,
He swept the main,
But all In TaIn,

Tbat boat _'d nenr the nigher."
Popular fancy has a IOlt of barnacle quality of encrusting ~;:dition with odd IIgments,

and a nry strange one has stuck to HU-Bra8ail-tti.o., that, if a stone or piece of earth
from the -.d sod of Ireland could be thrown on the facitive island, Itwould settle
the matter at once. Thu 1&11a verse In one of the many ballads on the IUbject ;_

.. They alao I&Y, If earth or otoue
J'rom verdant Erin's hallo"'d land

W_ on thiJ magle laland thrown, •
I'or eTllI' h'd It then would otand."

'Ibere Ia lOUlethlD/l emeed!D1It amuing In thiJ ~ wit"' .. ~.~rou1 of so shy a'
lUlu thiJ lI1fDIlIIu4. ,



GOUGAUNE BARRA.

J. J. CALLA.NAY.

Gougaune Barra, sublime in the oloneliness of its deep lake, shadowed into rellected
darkness by the overhanging mountains of the ancient district of "The Desmonds "(now
South Cork), is a spot, of all others, to inspire poet or painter with admiration; and
Callauau, in the following noble lines, shows how deeply his soul was under the spellar
the local inlluence. In Gougaune Barra the river Lee has its source-the Lee, whoee
"pleasant waters" have been so celebrated in the exquisite song, "The Bells of Shan-
don." Truly, it must be a witching water to fascinate two such poets-to fnapirs two
lIUChlyrics. Rare are the riven that can claim as much :-well may Ulls be caJled .. Allu
of songs."

THERE is a. green island in lone Gougaune Barra.,
Where Allu of songs rushes forth like an arrow ;
In deep-valley'd Desmond a thousand wild fountains
Come down to that lake, from their home in the mountains ;
There grows the wild ash ; and a. time-stricken willow
Looks chidingly down on the mirth of the billow,
As, like some gay child, that sad monitor scorning,
It lightly laughs ~k to the laugh of the morning.
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And its zone of dark hills-oh ! to see them all bright'ning,
When the tempest flings out its red banner of lightning,
And the waters rush down, 'mid the thunder's deep rattle,
Like clans from their hills at the voice of the battle;
.And brightly the fire-crested billows are gleami~g,
And wildly from Mullagh the eagles are screammg.
Oh! where is the dwelling in valley, or highland,
So meet for a bard as this lone little island 1

How oft, when the summer sun rested on Clara, 'If
And lit the dark heath on the hills of !vera,
Have I sought thee, sweet spot, from my home by the ocean,
And trod all thy wilds with a Minstrel's devotion I
.And thought of thy bards, when assembling together
In the cleft of thy rocks, or the depth of thy heathex:,
They fled from the Saxon's dark bondage and slaughter,
.And waked their last song by the rush of thy water!

High sons of the lyre, oh I how proud was the feeling,
To think, while alone through that solitude stealing,
Though loftier minstrels green Erin can number,
I fearlessly wak'd your wild harp from its slumber, .
And glean'd the grey legend that long had been sleepmg
Where oblivion's dull mist o'er its beauty was creeping,
From the love which I felt for my country's sad story,
When to love her was shame-to revile her was glory I

Last bard of the free! t were it mine to inherit
The fire of thy harp, and the wing of thy spirit--
With the wrongs which, like thee, to our country have bound me-
Did your mantle of song fling its radiance around me,
Still, still in those wilds might young liberty rally,
And send her strong shout over ~ountain and valley;
The star of the west might yet rise in its glory,
And the land that was darkest be brightest in story !

I soon shall be gone I-but my name may be spoken
When Erin awakes, and her fetters are broken j

Some Minstrel will come, in the summer eve's gleaming,
When Freedom's young light on his spirit is beaming,
To bend o'er my grave with a tear of emotion,
Where calm Avon-Buee seeks the kisses of ocean,
And plant a wild wreath, from the banks of that river,
O'er the heart, and the harp, that are silent for ever.:::

-CapeClear.

t Ue moat ha.... _t Hoore, from the context.

t Tb» meIaDdaGIt upIraUoa of &hepetrlol poet was not reallaed', hla grave Ia In "fOIeIp laa4. ".
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THE BELLS OF SHANDON.'"
REV. FRANCIS MAHONY.

Here, as a matter of course, follows the lyric alluded to iu the initiatory note to the
foregoing song. Like the fabled jewel in the head of the toad, or the garnet in some
uncouth lump of granite) great beauty may be concealed where we least expect it ; and
no ODelooking at Shandon church would imagine it could inspire such exquisite lines
as these that follow. But it was not the church, after all: the inspiration lay in "the
bells" a.nd the" pleasant waters" over which their chimes were wafted. An editor
must be excused in dilating, somewhat, on the best bits in his mosaic work; and there
is so much to admire in this, that he might he open to the charge of insensibility if he
had passed by in silence its numerous beauties; the charming sentiment-the felicitous
versification-the variety of illustration 80 indicative of scholarship without pedantry
-the hold and ingenious rhymes ringing in attractive triple succession, so appropriate
to the subject, and 80 peculiarly Irish.

-WITH deep affection
And recollection
I often think of

Those Shandon bells,
'Vhose sounds so wild would,
In the days of childhood,
Fling round my cradle

Their magic spells.
On this I ponder
Where'er I wander,
And thus grow fonder,

Sweet Cork, of thee;
With thy bells of Shandon,
That sound so grand on
The pleasant waters

Of the river Lee.
I've heard bells chiming,
Full many a clime in,
Tolling sublime in

Cathedral shrine;
While at a glibe rate
Brass tongues would vibrate;
But all their music

Spoke naught like thine .
For memory, dwelling
On each proud swelling
Of thy belfry, knelling

Its bold notes free,
Made the bells of Shandon
Sound far more grand on
The pleasant waters

Of the river Lee.

• Shandon Church_Is an odd-Iookillrold Rruc&ure In the CUT 01 Cork.
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I've heard bells tolling
Old "Adrian's Mole" in
And cymbals glorious
Swinging uproarious
In the gorgeous turrets

Of Notre Dame;
But thy sounds were sweeter
Than the dome of Peter
Flings o'er the Tiber,

Pealing solemnly.
Oh ! the bells of Shandon
Sound far more grand on
The pleasant waters

Of the river Lee.

There's a bell in Moscow,
While on tower and kiosk 0 t
In Saint Sophia

The Turkman gets,
And loud in air
Calls men to prayer
From the tapering aummit

Of tall minarets.
Such empty phantom
I freely grant them;
But there is an anthem

More dear to me-
'Tis the bells of Shandon
That sound so grand on
The pleasant waters

Of the river Lee.
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THE SILVERY LEE.

The Lee has had the power of inspiration over her neighbouring poets. Here are
some very pretty lines by an anonymous votary of the Muses and the Lee. It is
seldom such good lines are to be found in a broadside, whence this was taken, bearing
date, Cork, 1818.

RIVERSare there great and small,
Romantic, too, the course of many,

With coated crag and foamy fall ;
But never river saw I any

Half so fair, so dear to me
As my own, my silvery Lee.

Much I've heard about the Rhine,
\Vith vineyards gay, and castles stately;

But those who think I care for wino
Or lofty towers, mistake me greatly:

A thousand times more dear to me
Is whiskey by the silvery Lee.

The Tagus, with its golden sand,
The Tiber, full of ancient glory,

The Danube, though a river grand,
The Seine and Elbe, renowned in story,

Can never be so dear to me
As the pure and silvery Lee.

'Tis not the voice that tongues the stream,
In winter hoarse, in spring-time clearer-

That makes my own sweet river seem
Above all oilier rivers dearer;

But 'tis her voice, who whispers me,-
"How lovely is the silvery Lee! "

But it is not merely for its beauties, which appeal to the eye and touch the spiritual
nature of the poet, that the Lee is famous: the creature considerations of the gour-
mand may be tickled by the thought of the unseen stores within Its depths-though
not unseen either, if we trust an Irish poet, who sings--

.. Of salmon and gay speckled trout .
It holds such a plentiful store,

That thousands are forced to leap out,
By the multitude jostled on .hene ••

Think o.that I ye Cockney punters, who spend your days on the Thames, and feel
yourselves lucky if you get a nibble. In another version of tbIe old IrIsh ballad, en-
"tied .. Cormac Oge,. the river Is celebrated as .. the trout-loving Lee;" and the
b1Perbole gracing the foregoing verse I. given In this hlgh-lOUDding 1In_

.. The !Ish built their banks llIld lap high on the shon. ..
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CORMAC OGE.
From the Irish.

THE pigeons coo-the spring's approaching now,
The bloom is bursting on the leafy bough ;
The cresses green o'er streams are clustering low,
And honey-hives with sweets abundant flow.

Rich are the fruits the hazely woods display-
A slender virgin, virtuous, fair, and gay;
With steeds and sheep, of kine a many score,
By trout-stor'd Lee whose banks we'll see no more,

The little birds pour music's sweetest notes,
The calves for milk distend their bleating throats ;
Above the weirs the silver salmon leap,
While Cormac Oge and I all lonely weep !

The above is the ballad a.lluded to in .. Hardiman's Irish Minstrelsy," as noticed in
the" Silvery Lee," and translated by Mr. Edward Walsbe. A sufficient resemblanc.
exists among all the versions to show they have been derived from the same original
source, and a.ll go to establish the fame of the river for the plenteousness of its finny
tribes. In this last version it is true they do not

"I'lay such fantastIc tricks before high heaven,"
as the former one quoted-but there they are.

Havbog given 80 m&lly poetic notices of this very lovely river, it would argue care.
lessness if I failed to notice that it hll8 been celebrated by another poet, aud that poet,
II though last," most certainly U not leMt.u The Ie divine" Spenser has celebrated the
Lee, 118 he hll8 m&llyothor natural beauties and qualities of Ireland, in his undying
-; aud his uotice i8 topographically correct to minuteness. Tho Lee divides 88 it

, approaches Cork, and after sweeping round the insular point on which tho greater part
or the elty stands, reunit .. and forms that far.famed estuary, the Cove of Cork.
Spenser gives but two Un_but even two lines from Spenser confer fame ;_

.. The spreading Lee, that, like an island fair.
Enel_th Cork with his divided tlood.'

--
VIRTUE.

GOLD8>(ITH.

VmTUE, on herself relying,
Every passion hush'd to rest,

Loses every pain of dying,
In the hope of being blest.

Every added pllng she suffers
Some increasing good bestows ;

Every &hookthat malice offers
Only rocka her to repose.
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OLD TIMES.
GERALD GRIFFIN.

Old times! old times! the gay old times:
When I was young and free,

And heard the merry Easter chimes
Under the sally tree.

My Sunday palm beside me placed, 'II-
My cross upon my hand ;

A heart at rest within my breast,
And sunshine on the land!

Old times! old times I

It is not that my fortunes flee,
Nor that my cheek is pale;

I mourn whene'er I think of thee,
My darling native vale !

A wiser head I have, I know,
Than when I loitered there;

But in my wisdom there is woe,
And in my knowledge, care.

Old times! old times I

I've lived to know my share of joy,
To feel my share of pain,

To learn that friendship's self can cloy,
To love, and love in vain;

To feel a pang and wear a smile,
To tire of other climes,

To like my own unhappy isle,
And sing the gay old times!

Old times! old times!

And sure the land is nothing changed,
The birds are singing still ;

The flowers are springing where we ranged,
There's sunshine on the hill ;

The sally waving o'er my head
Still sweetly shades my frame,

But all, those happy days are fled,
And I am not the same !

Old timesl old times I

* ID celebration of Palm Sundar, mall sprigs of yew (lIB representative of pa1m) are
WOl'tl by the Roman Catholics In Ireland, and their places of worship dressed with
branches of the same. The sprig of pa1m Is reverently preserved throughout the week,
18 the lines Imp1r; for the Palm SUIldsy Is pu&-It Ia the EMter chima he IIateDa to.
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Oh, come again, ye merry times!
Sweet, sunny, fresh, and calm;

A.nd let me hear those Easter chimes,
And wear my Sunday palm.

If I could cry away mine eyes,
My tears would flow in vain ;

If I could waste my heart in sighs,
They'll never come again !

Old times! old times !

In these beautiful lines we see the Ilrst apPearance of that melancholy which
darkened the poet's worldly path. He says-

0< It Is not that my fortunes Ilee."
No; It Is that the world.experlence of a sensitive man bronght more of pain than
pl .... ure,

"_in my wisdom there is woe,
And in my knowledge, care."

The tint of melancholy colours all he thinks of. When he speaks of hIs own Isle, It Is-
cc -my ownunhappy isle."

Yet still, in tbe last verse, there is the "longing, lingering look behind" to past
pl .... ure ;

u Oh, come again, ye merry times! "
He was not '1l'ite tired of the world; but, ere long, the past was nothing to him-he
retired, as stated elsewhere, to a mone.stery, and tbought and live,l but for the future.

Even In this retirement, however, there were times of recreation, when Brother
Josepb (the poet's monastfc title) was asked to sing a song; and I confess it Is a great
pleasure to me to know that at such a time one of mine found favour in that en-
lightened mind and affectIonate heart, as the following extract will show. "At eight
he lolned In recreation, during which he seemed a plctnre of happiness. He conversed
fJeely and live1lly, and often am1l88d us with a song; •Those Evening Bells ' and •The
Baby lay oIeeplng' (The Angers Whisper) being great favourites."-Lile III Gerald
an"", '" ,... l>roUIor, p. 460.

--
HOPE.

GcILDsKrru. I'IOm the Oratorio of .. The Captivity."

The wretch condemned with life to part,
Still I stilll on hope relies ;

And every pang that rends the heart,
Bids expectation rise.

Hope, like the glimmering taper's light,
Adorna, and cheers the way :

And still, as darker grows the night,
Kmita a brighter rare
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KNOW YE NOT THAT LOVELY RIVER 1

GERALD GRIFFIN.

The following exquisite verses were written ..t the request of the author's sister, then
living in America. The Scotch air U Roy's Wife," was a favourite of hers, and she
wtshed for some lines to sing to it, not liking any that had been. adapted to that very
sweet melody, It Is not an easy air to write to, being, from its peculiarly Scottish
structure, mOre suited to instrumentation than vocaliaation, I do not mean this re.
mark to apply to Scotch airs In geneml, all the flowing ones being ... fine ... any in the
world for the purposes of song; butln .. Roy's Wife" there is something of a lilting
character unfavoumble to song. Even Burns, that great master of musical measure,
was not as happy as usual In his verses to this melody. The melody Is often called
U Gamavllla" In the south of Ireland, from .. song called U Kate of GamavUla," very
popuI ..r some half century ago, and thoug;. of no great literary merit, perhaps it sings
better than any other to thc melody, In point of poetic beauty and Intensity of feeling,
Griffin's verses far surpassany ever written to the air, but they partake of the character
of an ode rather than of .. song. The river thus dearly remembered Is the Ovasn, or
White River, which sports in great variety of character through a romsntlc glen, where
the poet loved to wander.

Know ye not that lovely river!
Know ye not that smiling river 1

Whose gentle flood,
By cliff and wood,

With 'wildering sound goes winding ever.
Oh I often yet with feeling strong,

On that dear stream my memory ponders,
And still I prize its murmuring song,

For by my childhood's home it wanders.
Know ye not, &c.

There's music in each wind that blows
Within our native valley breathing ;

There's beauty in each flower that grows
Around our native woodland wreathing.

The memory of the brightest joys
In childhood's happy mom that found us,

Is dearer than the richest toys,
The present vainly sheds around us.

Know ye not, &c.

Oh, sister I when 'mid doubts and fears
That haunt life's onward journey ever,

I turn to those departed years,
And that beloved and lovely river;
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With sinking mind and bosom riven,
And heart with lonely anguish aching,

It needs my long-taught hope in heaven,
To keep tha.t weary heart from breaking !

Know ye not, &c.

The following rema.rks from Dr. Griffin, in his interesting memoir of his brother,
seem to me too worthy of quotation to he omitted here :- •

"Tbe exquisite tenderness and depth of the feeling conveyed in these lines rendered
them, like those touching ones addressed by the late Rev. C. Woolfe to "Mary," but
badly adapted to he sung to any air, however beautiful. IUs evident they were written
after that change had come over his mind to which I have already sUghtly alluded,
and which took away entirely his early and strong thirst for literary fame. However
people In general may regret such an alteration, there are few persons who have arrived
at that period of life when reflection hegins to prevail, and enables them to perceive
clearly the t1eetlng destiny of every temporal Interest, who have not themselves at one
time or another heen under the visitation of those' doubts and fears' they so beauti.
fully expresa, and who will fail, therefore, to sympathise with that serious cast of
thought which was so prevalent In his later writings, though it lessened their Interest
by depriving them of that character of passion which is such a jewel with the multl-
tude."-Li[e o[Gerald Gri,8tn, by hisbTother, Daniel GriJIfn, M.D., p. 58.

KATE OF GARNA VILLA.

EDWARD LYSAGHT.

Here fa the song alluded to In the leading notice of the foregoing verses. To anyone
of musIerJ ear It will be apparent I have not said too much In giving It the preference
to Burn's "Canst thou leave me thwi my Ko.ty1" It has more va.riety and greater
""86tnellll, even In the ref1'a\n-or chol'11S,as Burns has It. Let compa.rison he IUade
by ep.1r;Ing-to eay nothing of aInging-the two follOwing lines, and

.. Canst thon leave me thus my Katy?"
sounds rather harsh and sibilant; while

.. Hue yon been III GarnaYl1la '"
Ia almoet as musical all Italian. In short, the song throughout Ie very happy In lI)'llable
IUncture and choice of suitable and musical words.

Have you been at Garnavilla 7
Have you seen at Garnavilla

Beauty's train trip o'er the pla.in
With lovely Kate of Garnavilla I

Oh! she's pure as virgin snows
Ere they light on woodland hill • 0

Sweet as dew-drop on wild rose '
Ia lovely Kate of Garnavilla I
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Philomel, I've listened oft
To thy lay, nigh weeping willow;

Oh, the strain's more sweet, more soft,
That flows from Kate of Garnavilla t

Have you been, &c.

As a noble ship I've seen
Sailing o'er the swelling billow,

So I've marked the graceful mien
Of lovely Kate of Garnavilla.

Have you been, &c.

If poets' prayers can banish cares,
No cares shall come to Garna,illa ;

Joy's bright rays shall gild her days,
And dove-like peace perch on her pillow.

Charming maid of Garnavilla t
Lovely maid of Garnavilla !
Beauty, grace, and virtue wait
On lovely Kate of Garnavilla t

II Fair play is a jewel "-an old saying I honour; and, wishing to act up to it, I give
the entire of Burns's song, that any reader who may not have a volume of Burns to
refer to at the moment, may compare the two songs here ;-

"CANST THOU LEAVE ME THUS, MY KATYI

Tune, I Roy's Wife.'

" Canst thou leave me thus, my Katy?
Canst thou leave me thus, ruy Katy?

Well thou know'st my aching heart,
And ....,st thou leave me thus for pity I

..Is this thy plighted fond regard,
Thus cruelly to part, my Katy ?

Is this thy faithful swaiu's reward-
An aching, broken heart, my Katy I

Canst thou, &c.

.. Farewelll may ne'er such sorrows tear
Tbat tickle heart of thine, my Katy ;

Tbou may'st tlnd those will love thee dear-
But not a love like mine, my Katy,

Canst thou, &c,"

It is a curious coincidence that each of these three songs begins with a question.
Perhaps the note of interrogation Infected me with the Inqulrlng spirit of criticism In
which I have nntured to Indulge.

--
•
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CUP I D'S WIN G.

SAMUEL LOVER.

THE dart of Love was feather'd first
From Folly's wing, they say,

Until he tried his shaft to shoot
In Beauty's heart one day;

He miss'd the maid so oft, 'tis said,
His aim became untrue,

And Beauty laugh'd as his last shaft
He from his quiver drew;

.. In vain," said she, "you shoot at me,
You little spiteful thing-

The feather on your shaft I ,scor:n, "
When pluck'd from Folly s wmg.

But Cupid soon fresh arrows found,
And fitted to his string,

And each new shaft he feather'd from
His own bright glossy wing;

He shot until no plume Wll5 left,
To waft him to the sky,

And Beauty smiled upon the child
When he no more could fly :

.. Now, Cupid, I am thine," she said,
" Leave off thy archer play;
For Beauty yields-when she is sure

Love will not flyaway. "

---
WHEN LOVELY WOMAN.

GoLDSXITIL From &he .. Vicar of Wakefield."

Wmm lovely woman stoops to folly,
And finds too late that men betray;

What charm can soothe her melancholy,
What art can wash her guilt away 1

The only art her guilt to cover,
To hide her shame from every eye,

To give repentance to her lover,
And wring hit bosom, ia-to die.
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WHAT BARD, 0 TIME, DISCOVER.

SHERIDAN.

WHATbard, 0 Time, discover
With wings first made thee move!

Ah! sure he was some lover
Who ne'er had left his love!
For who thab once did prove

The pangs which absence brings,
Tho' but one day
He were away,

Could picture thee with wings 1

These sweet and ingenious lines are from" The Duenna." The song' does not ap-
pear in the late edition of the opera. I obtained it from an old Dnblin edition, dated
1786-where the piece is entitled, " The Duennal or double elopement; a comic opera,
as it is acted at the Theatre, Smoke .Alley, Dublin." (Properly called Smock .Alley.)

In this edition most outrageous liberties have been taken with the Qriginal text.

ALAS! THOU HAST NO WINGS, OH! TIME.

SlIERIDAN.

In the lines that follow will be found the original form of the idea which the author
BOmuch improved in the foregoing. Moore, in biB Life of Sheridan, givea numerous
instaneea of the extreme care with which he liled and polished up his shafts of wit to
briug them to the lineat point. In tbiB practice no one could better IJIIlpathiae than
Moore.

ALAs! thou hast no wings, oh ! time;
It was some thoughtless lover's rhyme,
Who, writing in his Chloe's view,
Paid her the compliment through you.

For had he, if he truly loved,
But once the pangs of absence proved,
He'd cropp'd thy wings, and in their stead,
Have painted thee with heels of lead.



SAMUEL LOVER.

A four-leaved Shamrock is of such rarity that It is sup-
posed to endue the IInder with magic power.

'LL seek a four-leaved shamrock in all the
fairy dells,

A And if I find the charmed leaVell, oh, how I'llJItr' weave my spells! .
I would not waste my magic might on dia-

mond, pearl, or gold, .
For treasure tires the weary sense-such triumph is but cold;
But 1 would play the enchanter's part in casting bliss around,-
Oh I not a tear nor aching heart should in the world be found.

To worth 1 would give honour I-I'd dry the mourner's tears,
And ro the pallid lip recall the smile of happier years ;
And hearts that had been long estrang'd and friends that had grown

cold,
Should meet again-like parted streams-and mingle lIS of old I
Oh I thua I'd play the enchanter's part, thua scatter bliss around.
And not a tear nor aching heart should in the. world be found I
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The heart that had been mourning o'er vanish'd dreams of love
Should see them all returning,-like Noah's faithful dm'e,
And Hope should launch her blessed bark on Sorrow's dark'ning sea,
And Mis'ry's children have an Ark, and saved from sinking be ;
Oh! thus I'd play the enchanter's part, thus scatter bliss around,
And not a tear nor aching heart should in the world be found.

SLEEP THAT LIKE THE COUCHED DOVE.
GERALD GRIFFIN.

SLEEPthat like the couched dove,
Broods o'er the weary eye,

Dreams, that with soft heavings move
The heart of memory-

Labour's guerdon, golden rest,
Wrap thee in its downy vest;
Fall like comfort on thy brain,
And sing the hush-song to thy pain!;r.

Far from thee be startling fears,
And dreams the guilty dream ;

No banshee scare thy drowsy ears, t
With her ill-omened scream.

But tones of fairy minstrelsy
Float, like the ghosts of sound o'er thee,:::
Soft as the chapel's distant bell,
And lull thee to a sweet farewell.

Ye, for whom the ashy hearth
The fearful housewife clears- ~

Ye, whose tiny sounds of mirth,
The nighted carman hears-

* To EngUsh readerslt may be as well to state that the hush-song, or the more
Camniar Irish word" hush-o," is lowly murmured by every Irish nurse as she rooks
the child in her arms, or In the cradle.

t The banshee is more Crequently heard than seen, but when seen, Is arrsyed In white
(hence the prefix ban), and, Siren-like, combing her hair. Her wall predicts death to
some one dear to the hearer.

t .. Ghosts oC sound "-how expressive.

'Orten may the .. Cearful honsewlre" be seen sweeping up the hearth Cor/he/airiu-
or, ... they more frequently eal! them, "th. (lood peOl>! •• " I have been cbidden, ... a boy,
hyan Irish peasantfor nsing the word "fairy." .. Don'teal! tbcmUlat, ~her; the)'
don't Uke it-sa)' , good people.' "
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Ye, whose pigmy hammers make 'II-

The wonderers of the cottage wake-
Noiseless be your airy flight,
Silent, as the still moonlight.

Silent go, and harmless come,
Fairies of the stream-

Ye, who love the winter gloom,
Or the gay moonbeam-

Hither bring your drowsy store,
Gathered from the bright lusmore, t .
Shake o'er temples, soft and deep,
The comfort of the poor man's sleep.

WAITING FOR THE MAY.

DEN1B FLORENCE MACCARTHY.

Command of rythm, in almost capricious variety, with great facrnty and melody of
rhyme,were among the poetic gifts of Clarence Mangan. The flneness of his ear, ia
hoth respects, is evident in the following exquisite liaes, and it is feared his latter <laY"
were snfficiently sorrow-shaded to account for their morbidness. They are iatense ia
feeliag-sweetly poetical-bitterly sad-

.. Most musical, most melancholy."

.Au I my heart is weary waiting,
Waiting for the May-

Waiting for the pleasant rambles,
Where the fragrant hawthorn-brambles,

With the woodbine alternating,
Scent the dewy way.

Ah I my heart is weary waiting,
Waiting for the May.

Ah Imy heart is sick with longing,
Longing for the May-

Longing to escape from study
To the fair young face and ruddy,

• The fairies In Ireland have the reputatlon of being great shoemakers; hence the
tapping of the" pigmy bammers." I suppose the fairies thus employ themselves for
IIlCh ladles as have that personal gift (so be-poetlsed), a fairy foot.

t Commonly called .. falry-eap" by the Ir\sh-tbe fairies being supposed to appro-
prIale the flowers of the plant for head-dre8ses. The literal meaning of lusmore Is
.. areat barb." It is supposed to possess many magieaI. qualities, and really does
~ ftInabIe medleal ODes, for It Is the d(gUaUa JIUf'PIl .....
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And the thousand charms belonging
To the summer's day.

Ah! my heart is sick with longing,
Longing for the May.

Ah! my heart is sore with sighing,
Sighing for the May-

Sighing for their sure returning
When the summer-beams are burning,

Hopes and flowers that dead or dying
All the winter lay.

Ah! my heart is sore with sighing,
Sighing for the May.

Ah! my heart is pained with throbbing,
Throbbing for the May-

Throbbing for the sea-side billows,
Or the water-wooing willows,

Where in laughing and in sobbing
Glide the streams away.

Ah! my heart is pained with throbbing,
Throbbing for the May.

Waiting, sad, dejected, weary,
Waiting for the May.

Spring goes by with wasted warnings-
lIoonlit evenings, sunbright mornings-

Summer comes, yet dark and dreary
Life still ebbs away-

Man is ever weary, ",eary,
Waiting for the May 1

--
THE ROAD OF LIFE;

OR, SONG OF THE IRISH POST-BOY.

SAMUEL LOVE&. From" Songs and ll&llads. •

On I youth, happy youth! what a blessing 1
In thy freshness of dawn and of dew;

When hope the young heart is caressing,
And our griefs are but light and but few:

Yet in life, as it swiftly flies o'er us,
Some musing for sadness we find;

. In youth-we've our troubles before us,
In age--we leave pleasure behind.
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Aye-Trouble's the post-boy that drives us
Up hill, till we get to the top;

While Joy's an old servant behind us
We call on for ever to stop;

.. Oh, put on the drag, Joy, my jewel,
As long as the sunset still glows;

Before it is dark 'twould be cruel
To haste to the hill-foot's repose. "

But there stands an inn we must stop at,
An extinguisher swings for the sign ;

That house is but cold and but narrow-
But the prospect beyond it's divine!

And there-whence there's never returning,
When we travel-as travel we must--

May the gates be all free for our journey!
And the tears of our friends lay the dust!

--
HARK! HARK! THE SOFT BUGLE.

GRIFFIN.

HARK! hark I the soft bugle sounds over the wood,
And thrills in the silence of even,

Till faint, and more faint, in the far solitude,
It dies on the portals of heaven!

But Echo springs up from her home in the rock,
And seizes the perishing strain ;

And sends the gay challenge with shadowy mock,
From niountain to mountain again,

And again!
From mountain to mountain again.

Oh, thus let my love, like a sound of delight,
Be around thee while shines the glad day,

And leave thee, unpain'd in the silence of night,
And die, like sweet music, away.

While hope, with her warm light, thy glancing eye fills,
Oh, say, "Like that echoing strain-

Though the BOundof his love has died over the hills,
Itwill waken in heaven again,

And . I
~twill wak~ in heaven ~" agaIn
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SWEET CHLOE.

LYSAGHT.

SWEETChloe advised me, in accents divine,
The joys of the bowl to surrender;

Nor lose, in the turbid excesses of wine,
Delights more ecstatic and tender;

She bade me no longer in vineyards to bask,
Or stagger, at orgies, the dupe of a flask,
For the sigh of a sot's but the scent of the cask,

And a bubble the bliss of the bottle.

To a soul that's exhausted, or sterile, or dry,
The juice of the grape may be wanted;

But mine is reviv'd by a love-beaming eye,
And with fancy's gay flow'rets enchanted.

Oh ! who but an owl would a garland entwine
Of Bacchus's ivy-and myrtle resign 1
Yield the odours of love, for the vapours of wine,

And Chloe's kind kiss for a bottle 1

-
MARKED YOU HER CHEEK 1

SHERIDAN.

MARK'Dyou her cheek of rosy hue 1
Mark'd you her eye of sparkling blue 1
That eye, in liquid circles moving;
That cheek, abashed at Man's approving.
The one, Love's arrows darting round;
The other, blushing at the wound:
Did she not speak, did she not move,
Now Palla8-now the Queen of Love I

These Unes are generally snpposed to have been written upon Mia Linley: but
Moore, In his Life 01 Sheridan, tells DB Lady Margaret Fordyce .... the object 01 this
IpBrkllng eulogy. They are part of a long poem in which, to use Moore's words, "they
shine out so conspicuously, that we cannot wonder at their having been 80 soon detached,
like ill-set gems, from the loose and clumsy workmanship around them. - In the same
poem, says Moore, we IInd "one 01 those lamlilar lines which 80 many quote without
knowing whence they come- one of those stray fragments whose p4rentap Is doubt-
lal, but to which (as the law Bays of illegitimate children), 'pater.,t popul ..... --

.. You write with ease to Bhow your breeding:
JJwt ealJl writing', curs'd hard readi"V,"



PETRARCH'S INKSTAND.
Miss EDGEWORTH. Born, 1767. Died, 1849.

When the Inkstand of Petrarch was presented to ~n"Edgeworth, the gift W88 mad.
to one by whose refinement and sensitiveness it conld be most highly appreciated. It
may be snpposed she was more than ordinarily touched by it, when it hnrrled her
Into verse; for the" even tenor" of her tbonghts accorded best with prose. She so
seldom Indnlged In the sportive grace of metrical composition, that the following lines
derive an additional value from their rarity, superadded to their intrinsic merit of
....... t sentiment, gracefnllyexpressed.

Bnt not for the mere recording of these lines are they Introdnced In this volume;
the)' alford the proud opportunity of gracing oUr pages with the name of Marla Edge-
worth, wh08enumeronsworu are 80 honourable to Ireland-works bright with geniuS,
and rich In.nsefulness. To her tbe hlgbest place must be assigned among our lady
writers; for her novels and tales are vivid not only wltb national character, bnt with
the more general forms of universalllfe; and whUe they cal'tlvate by their entertaining
llnalltlee, IDcu1cate the purest l8880UBof morality.

By beauty won from soft ltalia's land,
Here Cupid, Petrorch's Cupid, takes his stand.
Arch suppliant, welcome to thy fav'rite isle,
Close thy spread wings, and rest thee here awhile;
Still the true-heart with kindred stroins inspire,
Breathe all a poet's softness, all his fire;
But if the perjured knight approach this font,
Forb~d the ~vords to come as they were wont,
Forbid the mk to flow, the pen to write,
And Bend the false Oll\} hatRed from thy sight.

h the thne llnt Jlnes:Mla EdpWOrlh pays a graceful compliment at onee to her
"'tI7women and her -IT)'1lleD-to the btaut)' of the fonner, and the de<rotloll
.~ .. --- from th91aUtr.
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YOUNG TYRANT OF THE BOW.
Rev. GEORGE CnOLY, D.D.

YOUNGtyrant of the bow and wings,
Thy altar asks three precious things,
The heart's, the world's, most precious three,
Courage, and time, and constancy.

Yes I love must have them all, or none,
By time he's wearied, but not won;
He shrinks from courage hot and high;
He laughs at tedious constancy;
But all his raptures, tender, true, sublime,
Are given to courage, constancy, and time.

EPITAPH ON EDWARD PURDON.'"
GOLDSMITH.

HERElies poor Ned Purdon, from misery freed,
Who long was a bookseller's hack:

He lived such a damnable life in this world,
I don't think he'll wish to come back.

* This gentleman was educated at Trinity College, Dublin; bnt having wasted hla
patrimony, he enlisted "s " foot soldier. Growing tired of that employment, he ob-
tained his discharge, and became n scribbler In the newspapers. He translated
Voltaire's Henriade.

--
DANCE LIGHT, FOR MY HEART IT LIES UNDER

YOUR FEET, LOVE.
Alr-" Hnish the cat from under the table."

JOUN F. WALLER, LL.D.

The editor would not do Justice to hla own feelings or the author'. merits did he fll1l
to notice this song as one of the most channing of Its class: full of truth-admirably
graphlc-and thoroughly natJonalln Its sportive tendernes •.

"AH, sweet Kitty Neil, rise up from that wheel-
Your neat little foot will be weary from spinning;

Come trip down with me to the sycamore tree,
Half the parish is there, and the dance is beginning.
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The sun is gone down, but the full harvest moon
Shines sweetly and coolon the dew-whitened valley;

While all the air rings with the soft, loving things,
Each little bird sings in the green shaded alley."

With a blush and a smile, Kitty rose up the while,
Her eye in the glass, as she bound her hair, glancing.

'Tis hard to refuse when a young lover sues-
So she couldn't but choose to go off to the dancing.

And no;won the green, the glad groups are seen-
Each gay-hearted lad with the lass of his choosing;

And Pat, without fail, leads out sweet Kitty Neil-
Somehow, when he asked, she ne'er thought of refusing.

Now, Felix Magee puts his pipes to his knee,
And, with flourish so free, sets each couple in motion j

With a cheer and a bound, the lads patter the ground-
The maids move around just like swans on the ocean.

Cheeks bright as the rOlle-feet light as the doe's,
Now coyly retiring, now boldly advancing-

Search the world all round, from the sky to the ground,
No SUCH SIGHT CAN BE FOUND AS AN IRISH LASS DANCING!

Sweet Kate 1 who could view your bright eyes of deep blue,
Beam.fughumidly through their dark lashes so mildly,

Your fair-turned arm, heaving breast, rounded form,
Nor feel his heart warm, and his pulses throb wildly 1

Young Pat feels his heart, as he gazes, depart,
Subdued by the smart of such painful yet sweet love;

The sight leaves his eye, as he cries with a. sigh,
.. Dance light, fOT my heart it lies llnder gour feet, love/"
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THE WIND AND THE WEATHERCOCK.

SAMUEL LOVER.

THEsummer wind lightly was playing
Round the battlement high of the tow'r,

Where a vane, like a lady, was staying,-
A lady vain perch'd in her bow'r.

To peep round the corner the sly wind would try ;
But vanes, you know, never look in the wind's eye;

And so she kept turning shyly away~
Thus they kept playing all through the day.

The summer wind said, "She's coquetting:
But each belle has her points to be found;

Before evening, I'll venture on betting,
She will not then go but come round! "

So he tried from the east, and he tried from the west,
And the north and the south, to try which was best;

But still she kept turning shyly away-
Thus they kept playing all through the day.

At evening, her hard heart to soften,
He said, "You're a flirt, I am sure;

But if vainly you're changing so often,
No lover you'll ever secure."

" Sweet sir," said the vane, "it is you who begin;
When !IOU change so often, in me 'tis no sin ;

If you cease to flutter, and steadily sigh,
And only be constant-I'm sure so will I."

EPIGRAM

ON nIE BUSTS IN RICHMOND HERMITAGE. 1732.
DIlAN SWIFt.

LEWIS the living learned fed,
And raised the scientific head :
Our frugal Queen,'* to save her meat,
Exalts the head that cannot eat.

• Queen AJme.
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EPIGRAM.
DEAN SWIFT. Born, 1667. Died,1745.

Tbe "witty Dean" as he hll8 been justly called, was born in Dublin. His fame is too
large and wide.8pread to require any elaborate notice of the speciality of his genius here.
But it should be noted, in a book so e.. entisJly Irish, that hi. memory must be
honoured not only for his genius but for his unflinching patriotism, persevered in, as his
friend Doctor Delany declares, " under many severe trials aud bitter persecutions, to the
manifest ht.zard 01his liberty and lortune." As his greatest works are in prose, the high.
eat examples of his pen caunot be given iu a volume of verse, and song wo.s not a mode
of the lyre in which the Dean indulged; but 80me 01 his lighter effusions, which Doctor
Johnson (who wo.s not over.given to laudation) praise. lor their humour, raclness, and
gaiety, may tltly take their place in IlUcha collection-his epigrams especially, which
exhibit that satiric power for which his name Is so celebrated.

As Thomaa was cudgell'd one day by his wife,
He took to the streets and fled for his life :
Tom's three dearest friends came by in the squabble,
And sav'd him at once from the shrew and the rabble;
Then ventur'd to give him some sober advice-
But Tom is a person of honour so nice,
Too wise to take counsel, too proud to take warning,
That he sent to all three a challenge next morning;
Three duels he fought, thrice ventured his life;
-Went home, and was cudgell'd again by his wife

ON MRS. BIDDY FLOYD;
0.8,

mE RECEIPT TO FORM A BEAUTY. ;;.

DII.\XSWIFT.

WHEN Cupid did his grandsire Jove entreat
To form some beauty by a new receipt,
Jove sent, and found, far in a country scene,
Truth, innocence, good nature, look serene:
From which ingredients first the dexterous boy
Pick'd the demure, the awkward, and the coy.
The Graces from the Court did next provide
Breeding, and wit, and air, and decent pride:
Th~ Venus clean from every spurious grain
Of DJCe, coquet, a1fected, pert, and vain ;
Jove mix'd up all, and hiS beat clay employ'd;
Then ca1l'd the happy composition Floyd.

laIIoaol tIda poem is in the IIlUh .ol_of Dr7da'a ~
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BEAUTY AND TIME.
SAMUELLOVER. From" Songs and :Ba.1lad8:'

TIMEmet Beauty one day in her garden,
Where roses were blooming fair ;

Time and Beauty were never good friends,
So she wondered what brought him there.

Poor Beauty exelaim'd, with a sorrowful air,
" I request, Father Time, my sweet roses you'll spare,"

For Time was going to mow them all down,
While Beauty exelaim'd-with her prettiest frown,

" Fie, Father Time I"
" Well," said Time, "at least let me gather

A few of your roses here,
'Tis part of my pride to be always supplied

'Vith sueh roses the whole of the year."
Poor Beauty consented, tho' half in despair; ...
And Time, as he went, ask'd a lock of her hair;
And as he stole the soft ringlet so bright, .'j ..
He vow'd 'twas for love-but she knew 'twas for spite. ,

Oh fie, Father Time!
Time went on and left Beauty in tears ;

He's a tell-tale the world well knows--
So he.boasted to all of the fair lady's fall,

And show'd the lost ringlet and rose.
So shoek'd was poor Beauty to find that her fame
Was ruin'd-tho' she was in nowise to blame,
That she droop'd, like some f1ow'rthat is torn from its clime,
And her friends all mysteriously said-"It wall Time."

Oh fie, Father Time I

CORINNA.
D~ SWIFT. Written, 1712.

THISday (the year I dare not tell)
Apollo play'd the midwife's part;

Into the world Corinna fell,
And he endow'd her with his art.

But Cupid with a Satyr comes :
Both softly to the cradle creep;

Both stroke her hands and rub her gums,
While the poor child lay fast aslet1p.

Then Cupid thus: "This little maid
Of love shall always speak and write."

.. And I pronouuce" (the Satyr said)
" The world shall feel her scratch and bite."
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SONG.
Dr. PARNELL.

THYRSIS,a young and amorous swain,
Saw two, the beauties of the plain,

Who both his heart subdue:
Gay Orelia's eyes were dazzling fair,
Sabina's easy shape and air

With softer magic drew.
He haunts the stream, he haunts the grove,
Lives in a fond romance of love,

And scems for each to die ;
Till, each a little spiteful grown,
Sabina Orelia's shape ran down,

And she Sabina's eye.
Their envy made the shepherd find
Those eyes which love could only blind;

So set the lover free ;
No more he haunts the grove or stream,
Or with a true-love knot and name

Engraves a wounded tree.
" Ah, Orelia!" sly Sabina cried,
" Though neither love, we're both denied;

Now, to support the sex's pride, .
Let either fix the dart."

.. Poor girl," said Orelia, "say no more;
For should the swain but one adore,
That spite which broke his chains before

Would break the other's heart."

LINES WRITTEN ON A WINDOW-PANE AT CHESTER.
DBA!< SWIJ'T.

The Dean seems to bve been mused to anger at Cheater by the momons of his land.
lord, If W1IIIIll7 Judge by lO1I1e 1lnes beglnning_

My landlord is civil,
But dear as the d--l ;
Your pockets grow empty,
With nothing to tempt ye,

And bia rage _ma to bve been InlIated to the degree of consigning the "hole popw.
lIoIl to~, U fOUo ..... :-

The walls of this town
Are full of renown,

And atrangers de~ht to walk round 'em;
But as for die dwellers,
Both buyers and sellers,

For me, you may hang 'em Of drown 'em.



THE WOllIAN OF THREE COWS.

Translated from the Irish, by CLAK"NC" MA.....OAN.

This ballad, which Is of a homely cast, was Intended i\S a rebuke to the saucy pride
of a woman in humble life, who assumed airs of cousequence from being the possessor
of three cows. Its author's name Is unknown; but Its age can be determined, from the
language, as belouging to the early part of the seventeenth century. That it was formerly
very popular In Muuster may be concluded from the fact, that the phrase, "Easy, oh,
woman of three cows," has become a saying in that province on any occasion upon which
It Is desirable to lower the pretensions of .. boastful or consequenUa.l person.-Tra ....
laW. twU.

o W OM.A.~ of Three Cows, agragh I don't let your tongue thus rattle I
o don't be saucy, don't be stiff, because you may have cattle.
I have seen-and, here's my hand to you, I only say what's true-
A many a one with twice your stock not half 80 proud as you.

Good luck to you, don't scorn the poor, and don't be their despiser,
For worldly wealth soon melts away, and cheats the very miser;
And Death soon strips the proudest wreath from haughty human

brows;
Then don't be stiff, and don't be proud, good Woman of Three Cows !

B
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See where Mamonia's* heroes lie, proud Owen More's descendants,
'Tis they that won the glorious name, and had the grand attendants 1
If they were forced to bow to Fate, as every mortal bows,
Can you be proud, can ;you be stiff, my \Yoman of Three Cows!

The brave sons of the Lord of Clare, they left the land to mou~ing 1
Mavrone!t for they were banished, with no hope of their returnmg-
Who knows in what abodes of want those youths were driven to house 1
Yet ,you can gh e yourself these airs, 0 Woman of Three Cows!

Think of Donnell of the Ships, the Chief whom nothing daunted-
See how he fell in distant Spain, unchronicled, unchanted !
He sleeps, the great O'Sullivan, where thunder cannot rouse-
Then ask yourself, should you be proud, good Woman of Three Cows1

O'Ruark, Maguire, those souls of fire, whose names are shrined in
story-

Think how their high achievements once made Erin's greatest glory-
Yet now their bones lie mouldering under weeds and cypress boughs,
And so, for all your pride, will yours, 0 Woman of Three Cows!

Th' O'Carrolls also, famed when fame was only for the bold.est,
Rest in forgotten sepulchres with Erin's best and oldest;
Yet who so great as they of yore in battle or carouse 1
Just think of that, and hide your head, good Woman of Three Cows!

Your neighbour's poor, and you it seems are big with vain ideas,
Because inagh.!t you've'got three cows-one more, I see, than skehas; .
That tongue of yours wags more at times than charity allows,
But, if you're strong, be merciful, 'great Woman of Three Cows!

THE SUMMING UP.

Now, there you go Iyou still, of course, keep up your scornful bearing;
And I'm too poor to hinder you; but, by the cloak I'm wearing,
If I had but fOOT cows myself, even though you were my spouse,
I'd thwack you well to cure your pride, my Woman of Three Cows!

The mod eom1cal piece of pride I ever heard of was th&t &ttributed to &Dublin basket-
WOIIWl by an InCeDled rival, who thus _used her :_uB&d luck to your fmpldence, Moll
Dorle !-there'. DO ltandin' the coIlll&lt0' you sincellou (lot that _ltIwap to vour basket. n

MIll. Dorle, with &dlsd&lnful toss of her he&d, replled,-" More grandeur to me!"

• )(1IIII&er.
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MY NATIVE TOWN.
SAMUEL LOVER.

WE have heard of Charybdis and Scylla of old;
Of Maelstrom the modern enough has been told ;
Of Vesuvius's blazes all travellers bold

Have established the bright renown :
But spite of what ancients or moderns have said
Of whirlpools so deep, or volcanoes so red,
The place of all others on earth that I dread

Is my beautiful native town.

Where they sneer if you're poor, and they snarl if you're rich;
They know every cut that you make in your flitch ;
If your hosEl.should be darn'd, they can tell every stitch;

And they know when your wife got agown.
The old one, they say, was made new-for the brat;
And they're sure you love mice-for you can't keep a cat ;
In the hot flame of scandal how blazes the fat,

When it falls in your native town!

If a good stream of blood chance to run in your veins,
They think to remember it not worth the pains,
For losses of caste are to them all the gains,

So they treasure each base renown.
If your mother sold apples--your fathe'!'his oath,
And was cropp'd of his ears-yet you'll hear of them both ;
For loathing all low things they never are loath,

In your virtuous native town.

If the dangerous heights of renown you should try,
And give all the laggards below the go-by,
For fear you'd be hurt with your climbing so high,

They're the fil'lltto pull you down.
Should Fame give you wings, and you mount. in despite,
They swear Fame is wrong, and that they're in the right,
And reckon you there-though you're far out of sight,

Of the owls of your native town.

Then give me the world, boys! that's open and wide,
Where honest in purpose, and honest in pride,
You are taken for just what you're worth when you're tried

And have paid your reckoning down.
Your coin's not mistrusted-the critical scale
Does not weigh ev'ry piece, like a huxter at sale ;
The mint-mark is on it-although it might fail

To pass in your native town.
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TWELVE ARTICLES.
DEAN SWIIT.

I. LEST it may more quarrels breed,
I will never hear you read.

II. By disputing I will never,
To convince you, once endeavour.

III. When a paradox you stick to,
I will never contradict you.

IV. When I talk a.nd you are heedless,
I will show no anger needless.

V. 'Vhen your speeches are absurd,
I will ne'er object a word.

VI. When you, furious, argue wrong,
I will grieve and hold my tongue.

VII. Not a jest or humorous story
Will I ever tell before ye :
To be chidden for explaining,
When you quite mistake the mea.ning.

VIII. Never more will I suppose
You can taste my verse or prose.

IX. You no more at me shall fret,
While I teach and you forget.

X. You shall never hear me thunder
When you blunder on, and blunder.

XI. Show your poverty of spirit,
A!ld in dress place all your merit;
GIve yourself ten thousand airs :
That with me sha.ll break no square3.

XII. Never will I give advice
Till you please to ask me thrice :
Which if you in scom reject,
'Twill be just as I expect.

-



on of country and love of arms are
common to all mankind, and have been
held in honour from the earliest re-
corded times.

If such a melody as that which makes
the Switzer weep, and impels him to his
native home, be not the possession of
all lands, there is SOmekey-note which
has a lively echo in the heart of every
people, and vibrates to the call of coun-
try-something else as potent as the
Rans deB Vaches to aW1lkenpatriotism.

How charmingly De Beranger makes
the bird of passage serve this purpose in
his exquisite son2 "Lea Hirondelles 1"-
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II Captif au rivage du Maurc,
Un guerrier, courbe SQUS ses fers,

Disait: Je vaus revols encoro.
Oiseaux ennemis des hivers.

Hirondelles, que l'espemnce
Suit jusqu'en caS brftlsnts climats,

S.ns dante vanS qnittez la France:
De mon pays ne me parIez vous pas? "

The idea of the poet, in this first verse of his lovely elegy, was
verified in fact; for M. Perrotin gives a note in his "<Euvres Com-
pletes" of :Beranger, telling us that the French soldiers, made
prisoners of war by the Arabs in the late Algerian campaigns, were
wont to sing this song, but that, before its conclusion, tears used to
choke their utterance.

Not only is love of country universal, but it is the impression of
every people that their own country is the best.

" Such is the patriot's boast where'er we raam-
His first, best country, ever is at home:'

Few are the stoics who boast of being citizens of the world, ele-
vated above what they are pleased to call the prejudice of prizing
one nation above another-whose comprehensive wisdom affects to
estimate the whole human race with equal consideration, or, rather,
passionate indifference. Few they are, and well they are SO; ~nd
perhaps they are fewer than even they themselves think. Why,
even that worldly, witty maxim-writer, Rochefoucauld, in the midst
of all his satire and sarcasm and mistrust of human virtue, admits
the existence of that of patriotism, and in terms of tenderness, rare
with him-

.. L'_t dn pa)'ll oil l'on est ntl, demeure dans l'esprit et dans Ie creur, comme dan'
Ia language.»

The gentle and conscientious Cowper exclaims--
.. Eng1and, with all u.,. fault., I IOTllthee still-

My country I »

Which apostrophe, if I remember rightly, the proud :Byron in his
anm exile quoted. Again, :Byron exhibits recollections of England
which all his anger could not quench, thus-

.. On, on, through me&do.... , m&naged Ilke a gardeu,
A p&rsdlse of hops &nd high production;

For, after rean of travel by &b&rd in
Countries of gre&ter het.t but lesaer sucllon,
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A green field is a sight which makes him pardon
The absence of that more sublime construction.

'Vhich mixes up vines, olives, precipices,
Glaciers, volcanoes, oranges, and ices."

And then, with characteristic versatility, and love of contrast and the
grotesque, he adds-

" And when I think npon a pot of beer-
But I won't weep !--"

But through this veil of fun peeps out a latent love of country.
As for the love of arms, that is evidently inherent in our nature,

from the fact of children playing .at soldiers. All arms are imitated;
the natural state of infantry is not enough. Tommy aspires to the
cavalry, his gouty grandpapa's cane, used to soberer paces, is con-
verted into a war-horse, and he charges round the room, an imagi-
nary guardsman; while Bobby, who affects the artillery, is boring a
hole with a spike of red-hot iron into the bone of some timid sheep's
trotter, to make a cannon; and possibly the military cocked-hats of
beth are formed out of some whity-brown, which was once the wrap-
per of some parcel from the shop of Obediah Smallsoul, of the Peace
Society. This love pervades the sports of riper years; it has coloured
the national games of the civilised and the' savage-the Pyrrhie
dance of the accomplished Greek has its counterpart, even now, in
the war-dance of the South-sea Islander and the American Red
Indian, This love "grows with our growth, and strengthens with
our strength." To be a soldier is the aspiration of most young men,
a desire too often disturbing the equanimity of some long-headed
father, who had intended for his young Hotspur a more profitable
pursuit. And this admiration of the

H Pride, pomp, aud circumstance of glorious war,"

is shared by woman; for if she cannot be a soldier herself, she is
most ready to bestow her love on him who is one: and this feeling
must have been predominant from the earliest ages, for Pagan records
bear evidence of it in the myth of Mars and Venus.

Now, these two passions of our nature, always very strong in the
Irish, became, from the peculiarity of Ireland's political position,
accidentally strengthened. Nearly up to the end of the last century,
the great mass of the youth of Ireland were forbidden the honourable
profession of arms at home, and were thus forced to leave the land
tlley loved to enjoy the forbidden desire, which they exercisedabroad ;
and in his exile, the love of the Irishman for his country increaaed-
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for when do we love our country so much as when we are absent
from it? Other historic evidence might be given to account for an
extra, indeed almost morbid, love of country, on the part of the
Irish. The Switzer (already alluded to) has been adduced as an
example of patriotism by Goldsmith, who says that this land of wild-
ness, sterility, and poverty is not the less, but the more prized, by
the native, and thus accounts for it;-

II And a.s the child, when scaring sounds molest,
Clings close and closer to the mother's breast,
So the wild torrent and the wbirlwind's roar
But bind him to his native mountain. more,"

Now, Ireland is not sterile, but wild enough in many respects, and
has been (from causes not of her own engendering and beyond her
reach to cure) too long impoverished, and the physical tempest is not
less potent in making the Switzer cling to "the mother's breast,"
than the political storm has been in similarly attaching the Irish-
man. I witnessed, once, a touching proof of the passionate love the
Irish peasant bears his native land. A party of labourers had just
arrived in the packet-boat from England, where they had been reap-
ing the wheat-harvest, and crowded to the vessel's side, eager to
jump ashore; and when they did so, they knelt down and kissed
their mother earth.

As for their gallant bearing as soldiers, the annals of England's
wars are sufficient testimony-whether the Irish fought for or against
her; and the recently-instituted military order-Victoria cross of
valour-gave ample evidence, in its first distribution, of the s&I1le
sti1l-existing valour of the Irishman on the battle-field. And here
may be recorded an anecdote of an Irish regiment, so characteristic .
in every way, that its appropriateness justifies me, I trust, in relating
it, without my being open to the charge of national vaingloriousness.
A fort was to be stormed;. the day looked to for the assault was
the 18th of March, but a request was forwarded to the officer in
command by the Irish regiment, suggesting that operations might
be a little hastened, and the assault delivered on the 17th-St.
Patrick's day-in which case the whole regiment volunteered to
lead the attack, as they would like .. to have a bit of a skrimmage,
and do something for the honour of ould Ireland on that day." The
request was complied with, and at day-break on the 17th, the band
of the regiment struck up "St. Patrick's Day;" and to that lively
me&llnreaway they went, with a ringing cheer, and the fort was
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carried "in no time." Three national elements of success were
here-the remembrance of Ireland and desire to do something for
her honour; the love of music; and that soldierly dash-that
"MILITARY GLEE," which Scott recognised in his gallant heart, and
recorded with his glorious pen."*

Can we wonder, then, that poets should be inspired with two
such glorious themes, and laud the land that bore them, and glorify
the sword that guards its honour 1 Perhaps, in doing so, they
sometimes shed their ink as recklessly as the soldier sheds his blood,
and in their sanguine exuberance indulge in a little exaggeration;
but, in saying this, I do not mean to imply that the Irishman is one
whit more exalted in the spirit of laudation than the native of any
other country.

Finally, the love of country and love of arms have been honoured
in the highest, for they were held worthy of being the theme of holy
writ. Yes; the love of country is a holy thing, for thus saith the
Psalmist-

II TIythe waters of Babylon we sat down and wept: when we remembered thee, 0
Sian.

As for our harps, we banged them up : upon the trees that are therein.
For they that had led us away captive required of us there a song, and melody in our

hea.viness: Sing us one of the songs of Sian.
How shall we sing the Lord's song: in a strange land?
If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem: let my right hand forget her cunning."

And thus the minstrel king-the smiter of the giant-the warrior
poet, thanks the Lord of Hosts for the gift of a courageous man-
hood:-

"Blessid be the Lord, m1strength : who teacheth my hands to war, and my finger.
toftght."

* Vid.Vision of Don Roderlc.
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THE I R I 8 H MAN.

JAMES OaR. Air_u Vive Lao"

James Orr was one of those "Men of the North" celebrated in that remarkable
volume of vigorous verse, "The Spirit of the Nation." He was a journeyman weaver.
Now, weavers have been down in the market ever since the invention of looms-
Shakespeare talks ironically of drawing u three souls out of one weaver." But our
Ulster weaver redeemed the credit of his class by his deeds. That he wrote good
verses the following lines prove; and he fought at the battle of Antrim, in 1798-so
tbat he bad the true spirit of the old Troubadours in him, being equally ready to wield
the pen or the sword. In short, he had a soul for business, a soul for poetry, and a
soul for lighting ;-80 that he may have been the very weaver Shakespeare had In his
prophetic eye-"in a fine frenzy rolling "-when he spake of drawing three souls out
of ODeweaver.

THE savage loves his native shore,
Though rude the soil, and chill the air;

Then well may Erin's sons adore
Their isle which nature formed so fair.

What flood reflects a shore so sweet
As Shannon great, or pastoral B::mn 1

Or who a friend or foe can meet
80 generous as an Irishman 1

His hand is rash, his heart is warm,
But honesty is still his guide;

None more repents a deed of harm,
And none forgives with nobler pride:

He may be duped, but won't be dared-
More fit to practise than to plan;

He dearly earns his poor reward,
And spends it like an Irishman.

If strange or poor, for you he'll pay,
And guide to where you safe may be;*

If you're his guest, while e'er you stay
His cottage holds a jubilee.

His inmost soul he will unlock,
And if he may your secrets scan,

Your confidence he scorns to mock-
For faithful is an Irishman.

• Many a trawller In Ireland has proved the truth of thIs. If a stranger loses hi.
WIl1ud Inqun. it of a.n Irish peasant, the peasant will tum back lOT milt.! out of hIa
0WIl ..., to put &he aUaIager aecurely Into hIs.
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By honour bound in woe or weal,
\Vhate'er she bids he dares to do;

Try him with bribes-they won't prevail;
Prove him in fire-you'll find him true.

lIe seeks not safety, let his post
Be where it ought,-in danger's van;

And if the field of fame be lost,
It won't be by an Irishman.

Erin! loved land! from age to age
Be thou more great, more famed, more free;

]\fay peace be thine, or, should'st thou wage
Defensive war--cheap victory.

:r.Iayplenty bloom in every field
'Which gentle breezes softly fan,

And cheerful smiles serenely gitd
The home of every Irishman.

--
THE PLAINT OF TilE EXiLE.

JOHN O'DOXOGHUE.

As I stood on the shore of the stranger,
When day was at rest-

And the sun was declining in gold,
To his throne in the west-

Dear Erin! I wept, as I gazed
On the splendour-paved sea,

Lnd I panted to trace that high road
Of glory, to thee!

Tho' far, far away from the scenes
Of my childhood I roam-

Oh! can I forget thee one moment,
My dear happy home!

Had I but thy pinions, bright planet,
How swift would I flee,

For an instant to gaze, though 'twere death,
My loved Erin, on thee I

Shall I ever behold thee again 1
Will the future restore

One glimpse of thy valleys and hills
Ere my sorrows are o'er 1

:!03
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Kind Heaven! give me but one look
Ere my pilgrimage cease-

And death shall come o'er the last throb
Of my spirit in peace.

These lines, though of no great literary merit, have the redeeming grace of a strong
love of native land in them, and find a place here for that reason, The entire of the
first verse is too obviously imitated from MooTe's exquisite lines-

.. How dear to me the hour when daylight dies
And snnbeams melt along the silent sea;

For then sweet dreams of otheT days arise,
And memory breathes her vesper sigh to thee .

.. And as I watch the line of light that plays
Along the smooth waVe tow'rd the burning west,

I long to tread that gollien path of rays,
And think 'twould lead to some bright isle of rest.'

THE IRISH DRAGOON.
CHARLES LEVER. Air_u Sprig of Shillelah."

OR, love is the soul of an Irish dragoon,
In battle, in bivouac, or in saloon-

From the tip of his spur to hill bright sabertasche.
With his soldierly gait and his bearing so high,
His gay laughing look and his lighf speaking eye,
He frowns at his rivals, he ogles his ;wench,
He springs on his saddle and chasses the French-

With his jingling spur and his bright sabertasche.

His spirit£ are high and he little knows care,
Whether sipping his claret or charging a square-

With his jingling spur and his bright sabertasche.
All ready to sing or to skirmish he's found,
To take oft'his wine or to take up his ground;
When the bugle ma.y call him how little he fears
To charxe forth in column and beat the mounseers-

With his jingling spur and his bright sabertasche.

When the battle is over he gaily rides back
To cheer every soul in the night bivouac-

With his jingling spur and his bright sabertasche.
Oh I there yon ma.y see him in full glory crown'd,
And he sit£ 'mid his friends on the hardly-won ground,
And hear Wl.'th what feeling the toast he will give,
A. he to the land where all Irishmen live-

jingling spur and his bright sabertasche.
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WAR SONG OF O'DRISCOL.

By GERALD GRIFFIN.
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FROMthe shieling that stands by the lone mountain river,
Hurry, hurry down, with the axe and the quiver;
From the deep-seated coom,* from the storm-beaten highland,
Hurry, hurry down to the shores of your island.

Hurry down, hurry down !
Hurry down, &c.

Galloglach and Kern, hurry down to the sea-
There the hungry raven's beak is gaping for a prey.
Farrah! to the onset! Farrah! to the shore!
Feast him with the pirate's flesh, the bird of gloom and gore.

Hurry down, hurry down!
Hurry down, &c.

Hurry, for the slaves of Bel are mustering to meet ye ;
Hurry by the beaten cliff, the Nordman longs to greet ye ;
Hurry from the mountain! hurry, hurry from the plain!
Welcome him, and never let him leave our land again!

Hurry down, hurry down!
Hurri down, &c.

On the land a sulky wolf, and in the sea a shark,
Hew the ruffian spoiler down, and burn his gory bark !
Slayer of the unresisting! ravager profane! ,
Leave the white sea-tyrant's limbs to moulder on the plain.

Hurry down, hurry down !
Hurry down, &c.

--
THE LAND OF THE WEST.

SAMUEL LoVER,

OR 1 come to the West, love-oh ! come there with me ;
'Tis a sweet land of verdure that springs from the sea,
Where fair Plenty smiles from her Emerald throne-
Oh, come to the West, and I'll make thee my own I
I'll guard thee, I'll tend thee, I'll love thee the best,
And you'll say there's no land like the land of the West!
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The South has its roses and bright skies of blue,
But ours are more sweet with love's own changeful hue-
Half sunshine, half tears,-like the girl I love best;
Oh! what is the South to the beautiful West!
Then come to the West, and the rose on thy mouth
Will be sweeter to me than the flow'rs of the South 1

The North has its snow-tow'rs of dazzling array,
All sparkling with gems in the ne'er-setting day;
There the Storm-king may dwell in the halls he loves best,
But the 80ft-breathing Zephyr he plays in the West.
Then come there with me, where no cold wind doth blow,
And thy neck will seem fairer to me than the snow!

The Sun, in the gorgeous East, chaseth the night
When he meth, refresh'd, in his glory and might;
But where doth he go when he seeks his sweet rest 1
Oh! doth he not haste to the beautiful West 1
Then come there with me; 'tis the land I love best,
'Tis the land of my sires I-'tis my own darling West!

BAD LUCK TO THIS MA.RCHING.

* 41'Mndte ... 1IIr, ad •• celelIIated locaUtJ I.n Uaocity of IJmerlclr.

CHARLESLEVER, From" Charles O'Malley."

Air-" Paddy O'Carroll."

BADluck to this marching,
Pipeclaying and starching;

How neat one must be to be killed by UheFrench I
I'm sick of parading,
Through wet and cold wading,

Or standing all night to be shot in a trench.
To the tune of a fife
They dispose of your life,

You aUttender your soul to some illigant lilt;
Now, I like "Garryowen "if,

When I hear it at home,
But it'a not half so sweet when you're going to be kil't.

Then, though up late and early
Our pay comes so rarely,

The devil a flU'thing we'v~ ever to spare;
They say some disaster
Befe1 the paymaster ;

On my conacience I think that the money's not there.
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And, just think, what a blunder!
They won't let us plunder,

While the convents invite us to rob them, 'tis clear;
Though there isn't a village
But cries, "Come and pillage! "

Yet we leave all the mutton behind for Mounseel'.i!-

Like a sailor that's nigh land,
I long for that island

Where even the kisses we steal if we please;
Where it is no disgrace
If you don't wash your face,

And you've nothing to do but to stand at your ease.
With no sergeant t' abuse us,
We fight to amuse us,

Sure it's better beat Christians than kick a baboon;
How I'd dance like a fairy
To see ould Dunleary, t

And think twice ere I'd leave it to be a dragoon!

MY NATIVE LAND.

:!07

nere is a song !rom an anonymous poet who should not be anonymous, for his name
deserves a good mark. This hook shows how rleb Ireland is In poetic talent. Sprinkled
through these leaves we have scores of examples, from the heIghts of fun to the depth,
of feeling, from anonymous pens. " Each mode of the lyre" is run through with a1.
Intuitive grace, by these amateur ministrels, that might make a professor envious.

WHYare thy sons, though good and brave,
A weak, divided band,

Lorn from the cradle to the grave,
My native land 1

Why do the meanest of mankind .
Rule thy green isle, with iron hand 1

Canst thou no god-like leader find-
No Spartan band

Thy galling fetters to unbind-
My native land 1

• A capital line this-the natum! comment of a hungry 8Oldler,-illustmting a fact
honourable to the British army In the PenInsular war.

t A IandIng.place in Dublin Bay-now called KIngstown, In commemoration .f the
vWt of George IV., as " Passage," In the Cove of Cork. goes by the hIgher" style and
title" of "Queenstown," since the visit of Her Majesty Queen Victoria. Dunleary, of
old, could all'ord shelter hut to a few lIsblng.hoats under a small pIer. The harbour
of Kingstown has anchorage within Its eapacloU8 sweep of masonry f<U" ships of war; In
fact, It fa one of the IInest worb In the British domlniona.
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The tr:l.itor's spoil, the stranger's prey,
Thy helpless people stand;

Unhonour'd, save when they betray"
Their native land.

Still! still! they're doom'd to writhe and weep,
And wilcllywring the hopeless hand;

Far happier should the wave o'ersweep
Thy velvet strand,

And 'whelm thee in the raging deep-
My native land!

---
THE GIRLS OF THE WEST.

CHARLES LEVER. Air-u Thady ye Gander."

You may talk, if you please,
Of the brown Portuguese,

But wherever you roam, wherever you roam,
You nothing will meet
Half so lovely or sweet

As the girls at home, the girls at home.
Their eyes are not sloes,
Nor so long is their nose

But between me and you, between me and YOll,
They are just as alarming,
And ten times more charming,

With hazel and blue, with hazel and blue.

They don't ogle a man
O'er the top of their fan

Till his heart's in a ftame, his heart's in a ftamo ;
But though bashful and shy,
They've a look in their eye,

That just comes to the same, just comes to the same.
No mantillas they sport,
But a petticoat short

8hoft an ankle the best, an ankle the best,
And a leg-but, 0 murther I
I dare not go further,

So here's to the West, 80 here's to the West,

" ftla nmiDd.I ... of Koons'. Iloble qlltotmll :_
"l1aprbed ... her IODI till ther lllU'll to bet",)",

111l1lOt1aed &her Unit &her shame Ilot thelr lires
.la4 &be tonIa that WOIlld lI&h\ &hem thJo' dignity's 'W1J.y
X. ba ...... r~ &he pn. w!me tllefr _try uplrel ••
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FAIR-HILL'D PLEASANT IRELAND.
From the Irish.

TAKEa blessing from the heart of a lonely griever
To fair-hill'd, pleasant Ireland,

To the glorious seed of Ir and Eivir, if.
In fair-hill'd, pleasant Ireland,

Where the voice of birds fills the wooded vale.
Like the morning harp o'er the fallen Gael-
And, oh! that I pine many long days' sail

From fair-hill'd, pleasant Ireland!
On the gentle heights are soft sweet fountains,

In fair-hill'd, pleasant Ireland;
I would choose o'er this land the bleakest mountains

In fair-hill'd, pleasant Ireland-
I\<Ioresweet than fingers o'er strings of song,
The lowing of cattle the vales among,
And the sun smiling down upon old and young,

In fair-hill'd, pleasant Ireland!
There are numerous hosts at the trumpet's warning,

In fair-hill'd, pleasant Ireland;
And wa.rriors bold, all dangers scorning,

In fair-hill'd, pleasant Ireland-
Oh, memory sad! oh, tale of grief!
They are crush'd by the stranger past all relief;
Nor tower nor town has its native chief,t

In fair-hilled, pleasant Ireland 1
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ir Heber, Eibher, or Eivir, was the son of Ir, who was the second son of Milesius. A
Milesian descent, of which the Irish are so proud, is something like the pride of a Saxon
descent in England (only BOme thousand years older); for the Milesians, like the
Saxons, were invaders, overcome in time by stronger invaders than themselves .. That
they were lnvadenl is evident from this passage: "JUilesius remembered the remark-
a.bleprediction of the principal Druid, who foretoid that the posterity of Gadelus should
obtain the possession of a western island (,vMch was Ireland), and there inhabit."-
K'ating. Moore celebrates this point in the ancient history of Ireland in his "Song
of Innisfail" In the Irish Melodies, concluding with this verse :-

"Then turn'd they unto the Eastern wave,
Where now their Day-God's eye

A look of such sunny omen gave
As lighted up sea and sky.

N orfrown was seen thro' sky or sea,
Nor \e..r 0'er le ..f or sod,

When lIrat on their Isle of Destiny
Our great foref ..thers trod."

But though thus, a.ccording to Moore, the morning of our history was so bright, It
turned out. very rainy evening for poor Ireland ;-but It I. clearing np ; we m..y close
our political umbrell ....

t From this pas ... ge It Is evident the song cannot be very old, though tbere I. an
&IltIqueair 8oboutIt. The love of country and yearning for home are characteristically
ftpressed, ..nd certainly very touching ,In this ballad.

o
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THE BURIAL OF SIR JOHN MOORE.

Rev. CItARLES WOLFE.

The ReT. ()bar1es Wolfe, a minister of the Established Church, was a native of Dublin.
It la to be regretted that he died In the prime of manhood, for a youth of such promise
Pft hope of a distinguished future. He furnished another evidence to the truth of
that apotherm of the anclents,-"Whom the godslovedie young." Bis lines, eutltled
.. abave, at 11m appeared anouymously, and created such general admiration, that,
along with aeveral speculo.tiona .. to tbelr authorship, not a few absolute claims ."ere
made for that bonour by impudent aspirant. for fame. Med.m, In bls "Conv""'"
tIoJ:ls of Lcml Byron," usarts hill belief (among the speculators) that tbey were written
&r the noble poet, though all be est&bllsbesls the fact that they were admired and read
lIT him. Thougb the extract Is longer than Is desirable to be given In a ."ork like the
~t, yet It la so pregnant with .vldence of the high worth at which Wolfe-
rated -OBI the highest, that I cannot resist giving It, as tribute due to his memory.

"TheOOUYersation turned after dinner On the lyrical poetry of tbe day, and a question
- uto which was the meet perfect ode that had been produced. Sbelley contended
for Co1erldp'. on 8w1t1erland, beginning, 'Ye clouds,' &c.; others named some of
Xoore'. IrIoh Xe1od1ee, and Campbell'. Hobenllnden; and, had Lord Byron IIOt been
~" hill own hTOCatlon to :Manfred, or Ode to Napoleon, or on Prometh ..... migbt
.... been e1ted.

". Like G..,: laid he, 'Campbell omella too much of the oil; be Is neTer satislled
with wIIat h. doee ; hilIlIn .. t thInp haTe been apoIled lIT over-po1Isb-the .harpJ1'"
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01 the outline is worn off. Like paintings, poems may be too highly. finished. The
great art is e!l'ect, no matter how produced.

" • I will show you an ode you have never seen, that I consider little inferior to the
best which the present prolific age has brought forth.' With this he left the table,
ahnost hefore tbe cloth was removed, and returned with a magazine, from which he
read the following lines on Sir John Moore's burial, which perhaps reqnire no apology
for finding a place here."

Here follow the stanzas, after which Medwin contlnues-" The feeling with which
he recited the,e admirable ,tanza, I shall never forget. After he had comll to an end,
he repeated the third, and said it was perfect, particularly the IIn_

II ( But he lay like a. warrior taking his rest,
With hi, martial cloak around him.'

" , I should have taken,' said Shelley, • the whole for a rough sketch of Campbell's.'
'No,' replied Lord Byron; • Campbell would have claimed it, If It had been his.'

"I afterwards had reason to think that the ode was Lord Byron's; that he was piqued
at nOne of his own helng mentioned; and, after he had praised the verses so highly,
could not own them. No other reason can be assigned for his not acknowledging him.
self the author, particularly as he was .. great admirer of General Moore."

Here we have Coleridge, CampbeIl, and Moore ..mong the hypothetical authors;
Byron and Shelley, as admirers and conjecturers; and, after all, It was a young Irish.
man who produced this poem. Such literary honour Is worth recording, not only for
tbe ,ake of the memory of the departed poet, but for the fame of the land that gave him
birth.

Not a drum was heard, not a funeral-note,
As his corse to the rampart we hurried,

Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot
O'er the grave where our hero we buried.

We buried him darkly at dead of night,
The sods with our bayonets turning,

By the struggling moonbeam's misty light,
And the lantern dimly burning.

No useless coffin enclosed his breast,
Not in sheet or in shroud we wound him ;

But he lay like a warrior taking his rest,
With his martial cloak around him.

Few and short were the prayers we said,
And we spoke not a word of sorrow;

But we steadfastly gazed on the face that was dead,
And we bitterly thought of the morrow.

We thought as we hollow'd his narrow bed,
And smooth'd down his lonely pillow,

That the foe and the stranger would tread o'er his heau,
And we far away on the billow I
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Lightly they'll talk of the spirit that's gone,
And o'er his cold ashes upbraid him-

"But little he'll reck, if they let him sleep on
In the grave where a Briton has laid him.

"Buthalf of our heavy task was done,
When the clock struck the hour for retiring;

And we heard the distant and random gun
That the foe was sullenly firing.

Slowly and sadly we laid him down,
From the field of his fame, fresh and gory ;

We carved not a line, we raised not a stone-
But we left himalone in his glory !.

I have said, many claims were laid to the authorship 01 this ode, but they were all
soon illeneed by the indubitable evidence ensthig as to the real author. Among the
pseudo c1aimants, the most unfortunate Wll8 a eertain Dr. Marshall, whose name la.ld
hhn open to a very fuuny squib, let off against hhn in the shape of a parody on the
ode, setting forth how a certain drunken man was discovered in the kennel,

.. Where he lay like a gentleman tsklng a snooze,
With his lIIABsHALL cloak around him."

The parody is too good to be lost to tbose who love that sort of fnn, but respect for the
noble lines of the original forbids placing a parody in jllXtsposition, therefore it is in-
serted in the Appendix, with,some other information on the subject-matter of the bnrial
of sulllcient interest to be recorded, but which would have overloaded, to an iucon-
venlent length, annotations already unusually long.

--
TO THE "BA.TTLE, MEN OF ERIN.

TBOKAS CAllPBBLL. Air-" Beside a Rath."

To the battle, men of Erin,
To the front of battle go ;

Every breast the shamrock wearing
Burns to meet his country's foe.

What though France, thine eagle standard
Spreading terror far and nigh,

Over Europe's skies hath wander'd
On the wings of victory-

Yet thy vauntings us dismay no~,
Tell us when ye, hand to hand,

Ever stood the c~ bay'net
Of a right true Irlshbandt
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Erin, when the swords are glancing
In the dark fight, loves to see

Foremost still her plumage dancing
To the trumpet's jubilee.
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This song was written for Bunting's" General Collection of the Ancient music of
Ireland." It is pleasant to see a distinguished Scotchman celebrating the valour of
Ireland. Campbell must have had a strong feeling for Ireland, or he conld not have
written the above; still less that finest of lyrics, "There came to the beach a poor
Exile of Erin."

Another illustrious Scotchman, by the way, pays a high tribute to the military glory
of Ireland :-

"Hark from von stately ranks what laughter rings,
Mi~gling ';'ild mirth with war's loud minstrelsy;

His jest which each blithe comrade round him flings,
He moves to death with military glee.
Boast Erin, boast then, fearless, frank, and free,

And HE, * their chieftain-strike the loudest tone
Of thy proud harp, Green Isle-the hero is thine own '"

Sir Walter Scott's" Vision of Don Roderic."

OR, ERIN!
JOHN DALTON, M.R.I.A.

OR, Erin \ in thine hour of need,
Thy warriors wander o'er the earth;

For others' liberties they bleed,
Nor guard the land that gave them birth:

In foreign fields it is their doom,
To seek their fame-to find their tomb. t

For them no friend of early days
A tear of kindred grief shall shed:

Nor maiden's prayer, nor minstrel's lays,
Shall hallow their neglected bed. t

They sleep beneath the silent stone,
To country lost--to fame unknown. •

* The Duke of Wcllington,
t One evil consequence of the penal laws was, that the Irish being denied the exercise

of the hononrable profession of arms at home, (as alluded to in the introduction to this
section,) the high-mettled youth of the land were driven to take service under foreign
banners: and England had often to regret the valour of such soidlers 88 their foes in
defeat (as at Fontenoy, for instance), instead of rejoicing in It, as their friends in victory
.hich they have since done on many a well.fought field In the last half century.

tHere, 1 think, my friend Mr. Dalton does not justice to himself and his brother
JlOeta of Ireland; for. however hard was the lot of of the expatriated Irish soldier, his
Itofy has not ~n " neglected," nor his val our unsung by the bard.



SOGGARTH AROON.

JC'IIN B.•NY". Born. 1798. Died. 1842.

The name of John Benim stands high in the record of Irish lltersture. His tale of
u 0r01a0r'a "" bilhoge n Is of wondrous power; as, also, his ., Ghost Hunter." His tragedy
of .. Damon and Pythlaa .. is of high merit. Many more pf his works might he named,
but it Is unnecessary here. In the lyric vein, Mr. Benim is not so felicitous as in other
forma of composition; but his knowledge of Irish charneter, strength of feeling, and
vigorous expresalon, are valuable counterpoises against blemishes of versification and
carelam_ of oonatruetlon. The following address of the Irish peasant to his priest is
full of nature, and vividly and forcibly expresses the sources and strength of the ties
that exist between them.

Am I the slave they say,
Soggarth aroon 1if

Since you did show the way,
Soggarth aroon,

Their slave no more to be,
While they would work with me
Ould Ireland's slavery,

Soggarth aroon 1

-------------------------------
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\Yhy not her poorest m~,n,
Soggarth aroon,

Try and do all he can,
So(!garth aroon,

Her corlrmands to fulfil
Of his own heart and will,
Side by side with you still,

Soggart h aroon!

Loyal and hrave to you,
Soggarth aroon,

Yet be no slave to yOU,

Soggarth arooll,-
Kor, out of fear to YOIl,
~tand up so near to you-
{)eh ! Olltof fear to yUII !

Soggarth aroon !

\Yho, in the winter's night,
Soggarth aroon,

When the cowld blast did 1;te,
Soggarth aroon,

Came to my cahin-door,
Awl, on my earthen floor,
Knelt by me, sick and poor,

Soggarth aroon ?,

Who, on thc marriage day,
Soggarlh aroon,

Made the poor cabin gay,
Soggarth aroon-

And did both laugh and sing,
Making our hearts to ring,
At the poor christening,

Soggarlh aroon 7,

\Tho, as friend only met,
Soggarth aroon,

Never did flout me yet,
Soggarlh aroon 1

And when my hearth was dim, .
Gave, while his eye did brim,
What I should give to him, '*

Soggarth aroon ?

21;:;

--~~_._-_._------------------_._----
• The Irish Roman Catholic priest is supported by voluntary contributions from his

lIock; but here (as In many cases), the pri .. t reverses the order Qf giving, and bestows
charity on the poor peasant.
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Och ! you, and only you,
Soggarth aroon !

And for this I was true to you,
Soggarth aroon ;

In love they'll never shake,
When for ould Ireland's sal: _
We a true part did take,

Soggarth aroon !

--
THE TRIUMPHS OF O'NEILL.

W. H, MAXWELL.

Among the essayists, sketchers, story-tellers, and novelists, Maxwell's name shines
!>rightly. The soldier, the sportsman, and the man of the world, formed a triumvirat~
in his person which gave a racy variety to his works; and his H stories of Waterloo)
his "Wild Sports of the West," and that stirring and most amusing tale, "My Life,"
display that triplicity. His pen was prolitlc-or I should 1'3ther say his pencil; for it
is a fact, within my own knowledge, that he dashed olf his copy for the press with a
blr.ck-lead pencll, which he declared was a much pleasanter and more facile mode of
rapid writing than pen and Ink. He held a prebend In the Established Church of
Ireland, but the ""uberance of his animal spirits hurried him, sometimes, beyond the
usual limits of clerical phraseology. Let us remember, however, he had been a soldier
In earlyille, as a plea In extenuation. There is an old slang mode of expression em.
ployed, when a man who has been educated for the Church goes into the army-they
88Y, In such case, that "the lobster IuJs been boiled;" that is to 88Y, black has been
turned Ted. But, in the reverse of the case, when a retired soldier turns clergyman, I
fear It Is very hard to unOOIl him-turn red into black. Maxwell seldom Indulged In
verse; his highest gifts of authorship were exhibited In his prose.

THE song is hushed in Bala's hall,
The beacon's cold upon the steep,

The steed has left the empty stall,
The banner's sunk upon the keep:

The knight upon Lough Neagh's shore
Has laid aside the glittering steel'

And minstrel strikes the harp no m~re,
To tell the triumphs of O'Neill.

The day will come, the day will come
When vengeance, bursting from he~ trance,

Shall sound the trump, and strike the drum
And point the gun, and couch the lance! '

While from hill-top and woodland den,
The smothered war-cry loud shall peal-

And grey morass, and mountain glen
Echo the triumphs of O'Neill t '
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THE BOYS OF THE IRISH BRIGADE.

21.

Mrs. GORE.

This lively song was written, by the Cair and giCted authoress who has favoured the
world with so many clever novels, for a dramatic piece she produced for the lamented
Power, entitled" King O'Neill." The scene is laid in Paris in the time of Louis XV.
O'Nell is an exiled Irishman, an officer in the famous Irish :Brigade, who,whenever he is
over-excited by wiDe, fancies himself possessed of all the regal power his ancestors ODce
enjoyed; and hence much amusement arises. Itis in a scene at the mess of the Brigade
the following Bong is Bung, where O'Neill is floating himself up, upon claret, to the
summit-level of his regal delusion.

WHATfor should I sing you of Roman or Greek,
Or the boys we hear tell of in story 7

Come match me for fighting, for frolic, or freak,
An Irishman's reign in his glory ;

For Ajax, and Hector, and bold Agamemnon
\Vere up to the tricks of our trade, 0,

But the rollicking boys, for war, ladies and noise,
Are the boys of the Irish Brigade, 0 !

What for should I sing you of Helen of Troy,
Or the mischief that came by her flirting 'I

There's Biddy M'Clinchy, the pride of Fermoy,
Twice as much of a Helen, that's certain.

Then for Venus, so famous, or Queen Cleopatra,
Bad luck to the word should be said, 0,

By the rollicking boys, for war, ladies and noise,-
The boys of the Irish Brigade, 0 !

What for should I sing you of classical fun,
Or of games, whether Grecian or Persian 1

Sure the Curragh's* the placewhere the knowing one's done,
And Mallowt that flogs for diversion.

For fighting, for drinking, for ladies and all,
No time like our times e'er were made, 0,

By the rollicking boys, for war, ladies and noise,-
The boys of the Irish Brigade, 0 I

The myth oCVenus and Mars (already alluded to in the introduction to this section)
Wagbut the emblemaUsing of a sentiment that has pervaded the world since its creation.
A woman likes snd lauds a soldier-not Corbis handsome dress, as some people have un-
worthily hinted; no-it Is because his noble proCession Implies courage, Fielding says,
With his usual acuteness, that as a woman is by nature timid, she values that most highly
which she does not possess herself; and, therefore. no quality in man sbe so much
admires as cour&ge. Hence, we opine, the Cair authoress's laudatory lyric of "The Boys
of the Brigade."

• The Curragb Is an extensive plain In the county of KIldare, whereon is the tlnest ra~e.
eonne In the United Kingdom.

t See "Ths RUes of Mallow» In this collectiou.



THE BIVOUAC.
OlIAltLr.ll LEVER. From" Charles O'Malley'"

Air-UGarryowen."

Now that we've pledged each eye of blue,
And every maiden fair and true,
And our green island home-to you

The ocean's wave adorning,
Let's give one hip, hip, hip, hurra !
.And drink e'en to the coming day,

When squadron square
We'll all be there I

To meet the French in the morning.

May his bright laurels never fade,
Who leads our fighting fifth bri"oade,
Those lads so true in heart and blade,

And famed for danger scorning;
So join me in one hip, hurra I
And drink e'en to the coming day,

When squadron square
We'll all be there!

To meet the French in the morning •.

-----r
\

f_____ ..1
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And when with years and honours crowned,
You sit some homeward hearth around,
And hear no more the stirring sound

That spoke the trumpet's warning;
You'll fill, and drink, one hip, hurra :
And pledge the memory of the day,

\Vhen squadron square
They all were there

To meet the French in the morning.

--
THE BOWLD SO::-BR BOY.

SAMUEL LOVER.

Qn, there's not a trade that's going,
\Vorth showing,
Or knowing,
Like that from glory growing,

For a bowld sojer boy;
Where right or left we go, .
Sure you know,
Friend or foe
We'll have the hand-or toe,

From a bowld sojer boy!
There's not a town we march through,
But the ladies, looking arch through
The window-panes, will search through

The ranks to find their joy:
While up the street,
Each girl you meet,
With look so sly,
Will cry

.. My eye!
Oh l isn't he a.da.rling-the bowld sojer boy! "

But when we get the route,
How they pout,
And they shout,
While to the right about

Goes the bO'lVldsojer boy;
'Tis then that ladies fair,
In despair
Tear their hair,
But the divil a one I care,

Says the bowld SQjerboy ;

219
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For the world is all before us,
Where the landladies adore us,
And ne'er refuse to score us,

But chalk us up with joy;
We taste her tap,
We tear her cap,

" Oh, that's the chap
Forme,"
Says she, "1

" Oh, isn't he a darling-the bowld sOJer boy.

Then come along with me,
Gramachree,
And you'll see
How happy you will be .

Wjth your bowld sOJer boy;
Faith, if your up to fun,
With me run,
'Twill be done
In the snapping of a gun,

Says the bowld sojer boy;
And 'tis then without scandal
Myself will proudly dandle
The little farthing candle

Of our mutual :Ilame, my joy;
May his light shine
As bright as mine,
Till in the line
He'll blaze
And raise

The glory of his corps, like a bowld sojer boy I

THE BANSHEE'S WAIL.
Mrs. DoWNING,

THYlife was like the mountain stream,
That in the rocky dell has birth,

Now rushing, while its waters gleam,
Exulting in the sun's warm beam;
And, when its wild waves brightest seem,

Dark sinking in its native earth,

Who, now, shall bid the clansmen speed
The signal and the gathering-cry1

Who, now, shall rein the atalworth ateed 1
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Who, now, shall urge the glorious deed 'I
"Vho, now, the warrior clans shall lead,

When the battle-shout is nigh 1

Though many a noble one lies dey,d-
Though groaning heaps around thee lie-

Though many a gallant chief, who led
His clans, o'er night, has bravely bled;
Though many a daring soul has fled-

Yet, oh! what were they all to taee 1

The day-beam breaks on the green hill side,
And gleams o'er hill and river;

And the Saxon banner is floating wide-
With the blood of the hapless heroes dyed;
But J\'['Caura's boast, and :!Y1'Caura'spride,if

Is faded, and lost, for ever.

WHEN THIS OLD CAP WAS NEW.
SAMUEL FERGUSON, ],f.R-LA.

SINCEthis old cap was new,
N ow fifty-two long years

(It was at the review
Of the Dublin Volunteers),

There have been brought to paSll
With us a change or two;

They're altered times, alas I
Since this old cap was new.

Our Parliament did sit
Then in our native land,

What good came of the loss of it
I cannot understand;

Although full plain I see
That changes not a few

Have fallen on the country
Since this old cap was new.

They are very worthy fellows
(And much I'd be distrest

To think them else) who tell us
That all is for the best;

221

• M'lJ.ura Is the ancient name of M'Carthy. The fair authoress seems to tate a
deep fnterest fn the valiant sept of M'Caun.-see her song of .. The llother to tu.
Son,. fn this collection.
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Beseech for all His aid,
Who knows what all should do ;

.And pray, as I have often prayed.
'When this old cap was new.

Among the" Roxburgh Songs and Ballads," there is a black.letter copy of a song
entitled" When this old cap was new," dated A.D. 1666, the author unknown. II1r.
~'erguson has adopted only the title and the manner of this old song; the matter i.
perfectly original, and very superior to the old model.

--+---

CUSHLA MA CHREE.

R~~'i
Dear Erin, how sweetly thy green bosom rises,

An emerald set in the ring of the sea,
Each blade of thy meadows my faithful heart prizes,

Thou queen of the west, the world's cushlc! ma ch1'ee.-II-
Thy gates open wide to the poor and the stranger-

There smiles hospitality, hearty and free;
Thy friendship is seen in the moment of danger,

And the wand'rer is welcomed with cllshla ma chree,

Thy sons they are brave; but, the battle once over,
In brotherly peace with their foes they agree,

And the roseate cheeks of thy daughters discover
The soul-speaking blush that says clfshla ma wee,

Then, flourish for ever, my dear native Eriu,
While sadly I wander, an exile from thee,

And, firm as thy mountains, no injury fearing,
May heaven defend its own cushla ma chree I

THE IRISH MAIDEN'S SONG,
JOHN BANIM.

You know it, now-it is betray'd
This moment-in mine eye-

And in my young cheek's crinlson shade,
And in my whisper'd sigh;

You know it, now-yet listen, now-
Though ne'er was love more true,

My plight and troth, and virgin vow,
Still, still I keep from you,

Ever--

• Pnlse of my heart.
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Ever, until a proof you give
How oft you've heard me say

I would not e'en his empress live,
Who idles life away

Without one effort for the land,
In which my fathers' graves

Were hollow'd by a despot hand-
To darkly close on slaves--

Never!

See! round yourself the shackles hang,
Yet come you to Love's bowers,

That only he may soothe their pang,
Or hide their links in f1.owers;-

But try all things to snap them, first,
And should all fail, when tried,

The fated chain you cannot burst
My twining arms shall hide--

Ever I

In these lines we see again Mr. Banim's ineqnallty and want of mastery in lyric com
position; but he is happier than usual throughout the last verse, particularlY in tho
two linallines, which are exquisitely touching in feeling, and perfect in execution.

THE PICQUETS .ARE FAST RETREATING, BOYS.

CBARLE8 LEVER. From" Charles O'Malley."

Alr_u The Young May Moon."

The picquets are fast retreating, boys,
The last tattoo is beating, boys;

So let every man
Finish his can,

• And drink to ~lUrnext merry meeting, boys!

The colonel 80 gaily prancing, boys.
Has a wonderful trick of advancing, boys;

When he ainga out 80 large,
" Fix bayonets and charge! "

He sets all the Frenchmen a-dancing, boys!

Let Mounseer look ever 80 big, my boys.
Who cares for fighting a fig, my boys 1

When we play" Garryowen "
He'd rather go home,

For somehow he's no taste for a jig, my boys.



THE MOTHER TO HER SON.
Mrs. DOWNING.

SPEEDthee, boy! the battle cry
Already echoes through the glen;

And freemen's swords are flashing high
In Erin's sacred cause again ;

From rocky dale, from sunny vale,
From rugged mountain's craggy brow,

Her warrior sons, in gleaming mail,
Are rushing at the signal now.

Speed thee, boy ! thy hand is weak,
'Twas never yet in baj;tle tried;

The down of youth is on thy cheek,
But think on how thy father die<L

Away-the clans are rushing by;
The Saxon thunders on the plains;

O'Nial's fire is in thine eye:
M'Caura's blood is in thy veins.

Nay, oheck not, boy, those manly tears!
The heart that often fiercest proves-

That braves the death-field without fears-
May weep to part from those it loves.
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And heed not mine, they've fall'n before,
When from my side thy father fled;

Remember 'mid the battle's roar
The sacred cause for which he bled.

Away, boy! be thy bosom strong;
Again is pealed the signal word,

And now the foeman pours along-
And now the clash of war is heard !

Away l-arnid the battle wild,
O'Nial's glittering steel will tell,

When brandished by M'Caura's* child-
Speed thee, my boy !-farewell I-farewell !

A SOLDIER TO-NIGHT IS OUR GUEST.
GEJULD GRII1'FI1<.

At a Urne Uke the present, when our heroes of the Crimea h~ve heen received with
luch alfeetloMte welcome, and banqueted in the principrJ cities of the kingdom on
their return, these Unes have an additionrJ vrJue in the temporary interest which thull
attaches to them. How our Irish bard would have rejoiced had he been a living wit-
Iless of that Crlmean banquet given in Dublin to the returned conquerors, that bauquet
Upoll which I canllOt resist congratulating my Mtive city, as being the largest, the
most complete, handsomely provided, and most complimentary in rJl respects to the
army. of rJl the similar testlmonlrJa throughout the kingdom. There the hlghelt In
the land sat down to the same feast with the private soldior. The Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland t proposed the toast to their honour, alld that address was so surpassingly tine
... to put rJl others,of the kllld Into the shade.

FAN, fan the gay hearth, and fling back the barr'd door,
Strew, strew the fresh rushes around on the floor,
And blithe be the welcome in every breast,
For a soldier-a soldier to-night is our guest.

All honour to him who, when danger afar
Had lighted for ruin his ominous star,
Left pleasure, and country, and kindred behind,
And sped to the shock on the wings of the wind.

If you value the blessings that shine at our hearth-
The wife's smiling welcome, the infant's sweet mirth-
While they charm us at eve, let us think upon those
Who have bought with their blood' our domestic repose .

• )In. Downing Ilmlll the theme of !Il'CarthJ', !Il'Caora being :M'CarthJ'.
t The JUaht BOIlOIIrab1e the Bad of Cadlsle.
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Then share with the soldier your hearth and your home,
And warm be your greeting whene'er he shall come;
Let love light a welcome in every breast
For a soldier-a soldier to-night is our guest.

O'BYRNE'S BARD TO THE CLANS OF WICKLOW.
Translated from the Irish, hy SAMUEL FERGUSON, M,R.I.A.

GOD be with the Irish host!
Never be their battle lost t
For, in battle, never yet
Have they basely earned defeat.

Host of armour, red and bright,
May ye fight a valiant fight!
For the green spot of the earth,
For the land that gave you birth.

\Vho in Erin's cause would stand
Brother of avenging band,
He must wed immortal quarrel,
Pain and sweat,' and bloody peril.

On the mountain bare and steep,
Snatching short but pleasant sleep,
Then, ere sunrise, from his eyrie,
Swooping on $e Saxon quarry,'"

What although you've failed to keep
Liffey's plain or Tara's steep,
Cashel's pleasant streams to save,
Or the meads of Cruachan Maev?

* The Clans of WickIow were very trouhlesome neigh hours to the EngliBh p ..le.
Their Impending power fond h&rdy mountt.lneer resistance are noticed by Spenser. He
8&Ys," They are so far emboldened th ..t they threaten peril even to Dublin, over whose
neck they cpntinually hang." He then alludes to "the great strength, ..nd f... tness of
of Glen Malor" (Glenmo.lure, County Wlcklow), and further on he commemorates one
Fea.gh Mac.Hugh as having drawn unto him" many thieves and outlaws, which tled
to the suecour of that Glynu as to .. aanctuary," and laments that Fea.gh MacHugh, by
\ho t.88Istanco of his brave mountt.lneers, whom Spenser would degrade by the titlo of
Weves and outlaws, "has got unto himself a great name amoug the Irish, and hath
through many unhappy occaslonsincreased his so.ld name and the opinion of his great.
nea, Insomuch, that now he has become a dangerous enemy to deal withal." - Spenler' 8

View qf 1M Blatt qf Irtland. One of \he "unhappy occasions," as \he courtly Spenser
lllIIIa them, by ....hich G1enmo.lure Was celebrt.ted, ....... the Ili6"al defeat of the ga1Jant
I1l4 unfort~te :Essex.
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Want of conduct lost the town,
Broke the white-walled castle down,
Moira lost, and old Taltin,
And let the conquering stranger in.

'Twas the want of rigl1t command,
Not the lack of heart or hand,
Left your hills and plains to-day,
'Neaili ilie strong Clan Saxon's sway.

Ah, had Heaven never sent
Discord for our punishment,
Triumphs few o'er Erin's host
Had Clan London now to boast.

Woe is me, 'tis God's decree
Strangers have ilie victory :
Irishmen may now be found
Outlaws upon Irish ground.

Like a wild beast in his den
Lies the chief by hill and glen,
While ilie strangers, proud and savage,
Creevan's richest valleys ravage.

Woe is me, ilie foul offence,
Treachery and violence,
Done against my people's rights-
Well may mine be restless nights I

When old Lewter's sons of fame,
Heads of many a warlike name,
Redden their victorious hilts
On ilie Gaul, my soul exults.

When ilie grim Gaul, who have come
Hiilier o'er ilie ocean foam,
From ilie fight victorious go,
Then my heart sinks deadly low.

Bless ilie blades our warriors draw,
God be wiili Clan Ranelagh 1*
But my soul is weak for f!llll',
Thinking of their danger here.

*Clan ~ 01 \be lOutbern outle'" 01 DubUD, lee.din. toWlllltl Wicklotf,
I&lJ1 maI8a tile DaIIIe 01 the p.I1an' claD.
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Have them in thy holy keeping,
God be with them lying sleeping,
God be with them standing fighting, *
Erin's foes in battle smiting!--
THE GRAVE OF M'CAURA.

Mrs. DOWNING.

229

At Callan, a pass on an unfrequented road leading from Glanerought (the vale of the
Roughty) to Bantry, the country people point out a fiat stone by the pathway, which
they name as the burial-place of Daniel1tI'Carthy, who fell there in an engagement
with the Fitzgeralds in 1261. The stone still preserves the traces of the characters,
which are, however, illegible. 1!rom the scanty records of the period. it would appear
that this battle was no inconsiderable one. The Geraldines were defeated, and their
leader, Thomas Fitzgerald, and his SOD, eighteen barons, fifteen knights, and many
others of his adherents, slain. But the honour and advantage of victory were dearly
purchased by the exulting natives, owing to the death of their bra.ve and noble
chieftain,

AND this is thy grave, M'Caura,
Here by the pathway lone,

Where the thorn blossoms are bending
Over thy mouldered stone,

Alas! for the sons of glory ;
Oh! thou of the darkened brow,

And the eagle plume, and the belted clans,
Is it here thou art sleeping now 1

Oh ! wild is the spot, M'Caura,
In which they have laid thee low-

The field where thy people triumphed
Over a slaughtered foe;

And loud was the Banshee's wailing,
And deep was the clansmen's sorrow,

When, with bloody hands and burning team,
They buried thee here, M'Caura.

And now thy dwelling is lonely-
King of the rushing horde;

And now thy battles are over-
Chief of the shining sword;

And the rolling thunder echoes
O'er torrent and mountain free,

But, alas I and alas I M'Caura,
Itwill not awaken thee .

• One cannot help remembering that famous prayer of the old Seotchwoman-

.. God be wi' Hamilton's resiment-right 01' wrong! ! !"
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Farewell to thy grave, M'Caura,
Where the slanting sunbeams shine,

And the briar and waving fern
Over thy slumbers twine;

Thou, whose gathering summons
Could waken the sleeping glen;

M'Caura ! alas for thee and thine,
'Twill never be heard again.

Here for .. third time in this volume Mrs. Downing makes the Clan M'Carthy the
lheme ~f her song, and always wilh effect. The name M'Carthy, as spell in Irish,
would be (represented in Roman characters) M'Cartha. But it would be pronounced
M'Caura the th, or dotted t, having, in the Irish tongue, the soft sound of h.

---
ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN MY OWN PARLOUR.

J. F. WALLER.

Air_U St. Patrick's Day."

THE white and the orange, the blue and the green, boys,
We'll blend them together in concord to-night;

The orange most sweet amid green leaves is seen, boys-
The loveliest pansy is blue and white.

The light of the day
As it glides away,

Paints with orange the white clouds that float in the west,
And 1;hebillows that roar
Round our own island shore

Lay their green hf;lad.sto rest on the blue heaven's bosom,
Where sky and sea meet in the distance away.

As Na,tute thus shows us how well she can fuse 'em,
We'll blend them in love on St. Patrick's Day.

The hues of the prism, philosophers say, boys,
Are nought but the sunlight resolved into parts ;

They're beauteous, no doubt, but I think that the ray, boys,
Unbroken, more lights up and warms our hearts.

Each musical tone,
Struck one by one,

Makes melody sweet, it is true, on the ear-
But let the hand ~
All at once every string-

And, oh Ithere is harmony now that is glorious,
In unison pealing to heaven away;

I'or union is beauty, and atrength, and victorious,
Of huea, ton., or hearts, on St. Patriek's Day.
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Those hues in one bosom be sure to unite, boys;
Let each Irish heart wear those emblems so true;

Be fresh as the green, and be pure as the white, boys-
Be bright as the orange, sincere as the blue.

I care not a jot
Be your scarf white or not,

If you love as a brother each child of the soil ;
I ask not your creed,
If you'll stand in her need

To the land,of your birth in the hour of her dolours,
The foe of her foes, let them be who they may;

Then, "FUSION OF HEARTS, AND CONFUSION OF COLOURS! "
Be the Irishman's toast on St. Patrick's Day.

AVONDHU.

231

CALLA~A:N.

The following lines are but an extract from a larger poem, in which the poet gives
expression to a sentiment common to us a11-a teIHler recollection of our native land,
more particularly 01 the places wherein the joyous days of youth were spent. But
Callanan gives tha.t sentiment with a graphic deta.il for which his writings are remark.
able, and the fondness with which he particularises the" wherea.bouts" shows how
deepl)'-rooted were his local attachments. Not onl)' are hiIland glen, rill and river,
distinctly noted, but their varied aspects nnder different circumstances-whether they
are shrouded in mist, or hathed in the glow of sunset or pale gleam of moonlight.
Even the voice of the wind, Of, to use his own words, the

"Wild Minstrel of the dying trees,"
bad a loving echo in the heart of Callanan :-allare ende,ned to the poet who bids them
-and her who, possibly, made "each Bcene of enchantment more dear "-his passionate
farewell. It is evident he thought Avondhu worthy 01 special remark, by the foIlowing
note heing appended to his poem :-

.. Avondhu means the :Blackwater (Avunduff of Spenser). There are severa.! rivers
of this name in the counties of Cork and Kerry, but the one here mentioned is by far
the most considerable. It rises in a bogg)' mountain called Meenganine, in the latter
county, and discharges itself into the sea at Yaugha1. For the length 01 its aourse ..nd
the beauty and variety of scenery through which it tlows, it is superior, I believe, to ""y
river in Munstcr."

OR, Avondhu, I wish I were,
As once, upon that mountain bare,
Where thy young waters laugh and shine
On the wild breast of Meenganine.
I wish I were by Cleada's* hill,
Or by Glenruachra's rushy rill ;
But no, I never more shall view
Those scenes I loved by Avondhu .

• Cleada and Cabirbearna (the hill of the lour gaps) form part of the chain of moun.
lains which .tretches west....ro from MiII-.treet to Killarney.
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Farewell, ye soft and purple streaks
Of evening on the beauteous Reeks ;*
Farewell, ye mists, that loved to ride
On Cahirbearna's stormy side;
Farewell, November's moaning bre"lze,
Wild minstrel of the dying trees:
Clara! a fond farewell to you,
No more we meet by Avondhu.

No more-but thou, 0 glorious hill,
Lift to the moon thy forehead still ;
Flow on, flow on, thou dark, swift river,
Upon thy free wild course for ever.
Exult, young hearts, in lifetime's spring,
And taste the joys pure love can bring; .
But, wanderer, go, they're not for you-
Farewell, farewell, sweet Avondhu.

So much for tbe love of the living; but It would seem that this love of native llwndIs
so super1a.tive in the Irish, that it survives this life; aud Moore, In the "Irish
Melodies," avalis himself of the following Btrange note from PauIZe~18nd, Btatingthat
there is a mountain in Ireland, where the ghosts of persons 1Ohohave died in foreign lands
1I1alkabout and ",",verse ",ith thos. they meet, like living people. J.f asked why they do
not return to their homes, they say they are obliged to go to mount Hecla, and dlBappear
immediately. This strange legend i. beautifully wrought hy Moore in his song" Oh,
ye Dead I .. where the ghosts, after being aecOBted, thus answer:-

If It Is true, it is true, we are shadows cold and wa.n,
And the fair and the brave whom we love on earth are gone;

But still thu •• e'en In death.
So .weet the living breath

Of the fields and the 1I0w'rs in our youth we wander'd o'er,
Tha.t ere. oondemn'd, we go
To freeze 'mid Becla's snow,

We would taIte ii awhile. and think we live once more I •

A SIGH FOR KNOCKMANY.

WILLlAlI{ C..r.L"£TON,

Here Is another of the great names In Irish literature, and here .... in the" Avondhu"
of Cal1a.nan. we _ strong love of the nMbe sod; we lInd the man who h... achieved
eelehrity, and, to uae his own wonls " given hi. name to fnture time," tenderly looking
bIclt on the past, yearning for the unambltiou. boyhood-the echoes of hi. native
mouutaina, ratheo: than thOle of fame. Of the latter he h&S hod euough. but no~ more

°llacgUllcuddy'. Reeks, In the neighlJourhood of Killarney.
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than he deserves; and though sometimes be may be accused of carelessneslI, or exagger-
a.tion, or coarseness, into which hurry, and party spirit, and excessive vigour have be-
trayed him, nevertheless, his works, considered in general, are among the highest of
their class; his descriptions of Irish life, and delineation of Irish character, being full
of truth, and power I and tenderness. It is needless to enumerate them-they arc toler-
ably well known to the world; but for exhibiting the qualities particularised, the tales
of H The Black Prophet," U Fardarougha the :Miser," and "The Poor Scholar," are
good examples. William Carletou has dealt less with verse thau prose, wherein his
great I,ower lies; but the followiug lines are full of feeling.

TAKE,proud ambition, take thy fill
Of pleasures won through toil or crime;

Go, learning, climb thy rugged hill,
And give thy name to future time:

Philosophy, be keen to see
'Vhate'er is just, 01' false, or vain,

Take each thy meed, but, oh ! give me
To range my mountain glens again.

Pure was the breeze that fann'd my cheek,
As o'er Knockmany's brow I went;

When every lonely dell could speak
In airy music, vision sent:

False world, I hate thy cares and thee,
I hate the treacherous haunts of men;

Give back my early heart to me,
Giye back to me my mountain glen.

How light my youthful visions shone,
'When spann'd by Fancy's radiant form;

nut now her glittering bow is gone,
And leaves me but the cloud and storm,

With wasted form, and cheek all pale-
With heart long seared by grief and pain ;

Dunroe, I'll seek thy native gale,
I'll tread my mountain glens again.

Thy breeze once more may fan my blood,
Thy valleys all are loyely still ;

And I may stand, where oft I stood,
In lonely musings on thy hill.

But, ah ! the spell is gone ;-no art
In erowded town, or natiye plain,

Can teach a crush'd p.ndbreaking heart
To llil,e the song of youth again.
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VOICES OF THE PAST.

Miss HERBERT~

THERE'Sa weary voice of sighing
In the murmurs of the breeze-

There's a dream of grief undying
In the foaming of the seas!

There's a whispering from our mount::dns,
From our valleys, and our streams t

And a moaning from our fountains
Like the grief of troubled dreams.

Oh ! that voice-it is the sighing
Of the spirits of the dead,

Down by vale and dingle lying,
Where the free-born fought and bled;

In the forest breezes stealing,
And the murmurs of the sea,

From their lonely graves appealing
To the spirits of the free.

Isle of mist, and bardic story,
Isle of many a hero lay,

Where is all thine ancient glory 1
Have thine honours passed away 1

Oh, that sigh 1 it is for freedom,
Freedom to thy fathers' graves:

Has the voice of Heaven decreed them,
E'en in ashes to be slaves 1

These lines remind us of Moore.s more vigorous song, "Where shaU we bury OU%
Ihame!" ---tha' pa8IIlonate ontburs\ 01 indignation supposed to be made by a Neapolitan
pa\rioL The eoncludlng quatrain bas grea\ similarity of idea.

.. Thus \0 live eoward8 and slaves 1-
Oh, ye. free beatts th .., lie dead,

Do you no\, e'en in your gravel,
Shudder as o"er 70n we ,read f •

.. A1u I poor ghoetll"-Klng llomba lIti1I reigllL



POLITICAL and historical
. songs, those interesting

and highly illustrative
co=enta.ries on the course of
events, are to be found in the
literature of most, if not of
every country, and when they

':'- can be read dispassionately-
"" with tota.!absence of a.ll partisa.n

sensibility-they are not only
conducive to instruction, but to
high intellectual pleasure. But
when this condition cannot be
fulfilled, the path of an editor is
beset with difficulty. In that

'" case, he treads on ground which
- . may still be considered" debate.

able "-where some war-cry or watch-word may unexpectedly arouse
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the borderers; or while he seeks but some flower characteristic of
the soil, he may wake some serpent under it he would rather should
lie sleeping. And these are the difficulties that pre-eminently exist
in dealing with the political son~ of Ireland, as political strife has
existed there, in an aggravated form, longer and later than in any
other part of the United Kingdom. Hence it is that this section is
more barren than I could wish-more barren than it might have
been under more favourable circumstances; but, however incomplete,
it was felt that in a volume where specimens of all other classes of
lyric poetry of Ireland were given, this class of composition must not
be totally overlooked, however limited in its range, however guarded
a circumspection might be required in its execution.

With respect to the historical songs of Ireland, few exist, that I
know of, written in English, and most of the translations that I have
seen from the Irish are somewhat tedious, and often rather a special
lament for, or glorification of, some chieftain, than a general treat-
ment of the subject. Moore, it is true, sometimes made historic
allusions, in his Irish Melodies; but it is equally true that, though
such of his songs were worthy of his fame, they never became popu-
lar, with the exception of (.The harp that once through Tara's hall "
and" Rich and rare were the gems she wore." All of his historical
and political pieces would be welcome and valuable additions in the
following section, but their proprietors forbid their use. Even the
historical songs that are treated in the following selection are mostly
by modern hands; and it may be observed that, when the authorship
of such belongs to the time of the event recorded, the execution is
v~ rough indeed; as in "The Boyne Water" and " Siege of Car-
rickfergus," which are only interesting as cotemporaneous verifica-
tions of salient points of history, with occasional touches of local
precision and record of names, which impart that sort of interest to
them which documentary papers, with all their 'dryness, often
potI868S. Exception to this remark may be made, however, regarding
one of the historical songs that follow, and that a translation from
the Iriah-" John O'Dwyer of the Glen," which, I think, will be
acknowledged to possess much poetic merit.

Respectingthepolitical pieces, thespecimensgiven, whi1emfficient1y
characteristic of their time, have no present sting; for, as more than
half a century has paeeed away since most of ihemJlad .t;emporary in-
tenet or aignifieanoe, i'.hoped they cannot be offensive to any, but
may be looked ... merely aIi literary remnants of eventful ~ea.
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To treat of any Irish political llubject, without offence, was
always difficult enough any time for the last five-and-twenty years,
but the difficulty has been much increased by the somewhat recent
doings of a small party whose fatal self-esteem too often hurried
them into acts of presumption-whether it was to instruct the
veteran O'Connell, as a politician, or criticise the accomplished
Thomas Moore, as a bard.

Of their doings, as politicians, it is not my desire, nor is this the
place, to enlarge, but one significant remark may be made, that their
total, it may be said ludicrous, failure, was the most convincing
proof of their incapacity. But respecting their conduct to Moore,
I will not be silent; and no fitter place than this could be found to
expose the injustice and ingratitude with which he was treated.

Moore undoubtedly did more for Ireland than all her other bards
put together. His winning lay insinuated a sympathy for Ireland
into bosoms impervious to open assault. The cold circle of pre-
judice that had hitherto guarded many' a heart in high places was
opened to the magic of his song, and, for the first time, the harp of
Ireland became more than an emblem of her fame-it was turned to
an instrument for her good.

And what was the return Moore had at the hands of the Young
Ireland party for this 1-They "cautioned" the people of Ireland
that Moore had "corrupted" their melodies. That was the word-
corrupted. Careful patriots! !-But they also begged to assure the
world they had no desire to "run down Mr. Moore." The phrase
might move indignation, were it not more provocative of laughter .

.As to the corruption of melodies, a. word may be said on that sub-
ject, en passant. It is well known, by those conversant with the
subject, that different sets (or varieties) of the same melody are to
be found in different counties-Df even in the same county from
different singers or players. Which is the genuine 1 Who is to
pronounce judgment 1 Who is entitled to fling in anyone's teeth
that ugly word "corruption 1"

Judging from their works, the aggressors in this case are not
entitled to arbitrate. Their own volumes of song, with musical
settings, under the modest name of "The spirit of the Nation,"
gives sufficient proof of this. There they may sometimes be seen
incapable of accomplishing that which they were so rashly-ready to
criticise. As a special example of this, one song may be named
from that collection adapted to the exquisite air of "The Wheel-
wright "-an air soaring and musical as a lark; and yet to this
brilliant air a woeful ditty is written, beginning, "Oh! weep those
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days, those penal days." A more signal failure in literary and
musical combination could scarcely be made; yet the very author
of this poor attempt had the presumption to caution Ireland against
Moore..

At last they attempted to usurp the rights of Omnipotence-to
supersede Nature herself in one of her divinest offices-by issuing
general instructions for the making of POETS-PROPERfor Ireland,
forgetting the Latin adage, that poets are bont-not made. But
their proposed manufactory of poets proved as barren a speculation
as the rest of their schemes. No child of song was ground out of
their mill; Nature would not be hurried in her process of poet-
birth; and having given Moore to the present century, she thinks,
perhaps, Ireland may be content for a while, and wait.

One of the self-elected law-givers in this new temple of The Muses
goes so far as to '" fix arbitrarily" the number of lines of which a
song shall consist; he even,goes the length of limiting the number
of syllables that should constitute a certain composition he calls by
the affected name of ••Songlet. " This gentleman may be called the
bedmaker of The YOUI:\gIreland Collegeof Criticism; but he makes
his bed after the fashion of Procrustes, and cuts to the proper
measure all that he would consign to eternal sleep under his wet
blanket.

I have only to observe, in conclusion, that the following pieces
are arranged in chronological order, where it could be observed,
and throughout the whole section the audi alteram partem, that
golden rule, has been kept in view. Each party speaks for itself-
sometimes with sufficient spirit-sometimes with sufficient bitter-
ness; H it be noticed that one of these parties has been allowed a
larger space than the other-the greater share of speech-let me not
be accused of unfairness, but be it remembered, that those who

• struggle against power have been always more prolific in bardic
effusion than its supportel'll; that the generous spirit of minstrelsy
has always shown a chivalrous preference for the weaker side.
While the Jacobite songs of Scotland furnished brilliant proof of the
heroio spirit and poetic power of the partisans of James, the Georges
had few to sing their praises. H the pen had been the only instru-
ment of warfare, the result of the battle had been different; but
experience has not been flattering to the poet; the course of events
establishes the fact, that the "paper pellets of the brain" are fear-
fully COU1lterbalanced by those of lead, and that nimble Pegasus is
0'9~ by heavy.dragoona.
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THE BATTLE OF DUNDALK
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)Ir Henry R Montgomery, in ]1;. interesting volume entitled" Specimeus of the
.Early Native Poetry of Ireland," thus speaks of thi. battle:-

j{ A naval engagement is recorded as having ta.ken place at Dundalgin, the present
Dundalk, in the tenth century, with the Danes and Northmen, under the command of
Magnus, Sitric, and Tor, in which the invaders were completely routed,"

The following transla.tion of an Irish song written in commemoration of this naval
victory appeared anonymously in the Belfast Chronic!. :-

Now shfiathed is the sword, and the battle is o'er,
The shouts of the victors have ceased on the shore,-
With blood, 0 Dundalgin, thy billows are dyed,
O'er the mighty of Lochlin thy deep waters glide.

o fierce was the conflict our warriors maintain'd,
But bright is the triumph their valour has gain'd ;
Long Erin her tears and her praises shall give,
For life they resigned that her glory might live.

Though no cairns do the bones of the valiant enclose,
On the sands of the ocean though deep they repose,
The patriot shall turn from the high-trophied grave,
And seek, 0 Dundalgin, thy sanctified wave.

There, in grateful remembrance, their fame shall recall,
Exult in their glory, and envy their fall,
Who each in his death-grasp encircled a foe,
And plung'd with his prize in the billows below.lf.

COULIN.
C.u<OLL MALONll:.

In the twenty.elghth year of the reign of Henry VIII., an act was made _pecting
the habits and dress In general of the Irish. whereby all persons were restrained from
being shorn or shaven above the ears, or from wearing glibbes. or Conlin. (iong locka)
On their heads, or hair on their upper lip. calle,d Crommeal. On this oocaalon a .ong
W&IJ written by on .. of our bards. In which an Ir!Bh virgin is made to give the preference
to her dear Conlin (or the youth with the lIowing locks) to all strangers (by which the
English were meant). or those who wore their habits. Of this song the aIr alone haB
reached us, and is universally admlred.-Walk ....... quoted in Moore', MlllMiu

It so happens, however. on turning to the above statute. that DO mention Is to be
fOlind therein of the Coulln. But In the year 12115a Parllament was held In Dnblln,
and then an act ...... passed which more than expreasly names the Conlin, and minutely

• Remindlnr us of the two MexlC&DIwho attempted to make COJLTU share their :~te
In the famous death.plunge from the G-' T_.
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describes it for its more effectual prohibitiou. This, the only statute made in Ireland
that names the Coulin, was passed two hundred and forty-two years before the act
cited by Mr. Moore; and, in consequence of it, Borne of the Irish chieftains who lived
near the seat of English government, or wished to keep up intercOluse with the English
districts, did, in or soon after that year, 1295, cut off their Coulins. and a distinct
memorial of the event was made in writing by the officers of the Crown. It was on
this occasion that the bard, ever adhesive to national habits, endeavoured to lire the
pa.triotism of a conforming chieftain; and, in the character of Bome favourite virgin,
declares her preference for her lover with the Coulin, before him who complaisantly
assumed the adornments of foreign fashion.-Dublin Penny Journal.

THElast time she looked in the face of her dear,
She breathed not a sigh, and she shed not a tear;
But she took up his harp, and she kissed his cold cheek-

" 'Tis the first and the last for thy Norah to seek."

For beauty and bravery Cathan was known,
And the long flowing coulin he wore in Tyrone;
The sweetest of singers and harpers was he,
.All over the North, from the Bann to the sea.

O'er the marshes of Dublin he often would rove,
To the glens of O'Toole, where he met with his love;
And at parting they pledged that, next Midsummer's day,
He would come for the last time and bear her away.

The king had forbidden the men of O'Neal,
With the coulin adorned, to come o'er the pale;
But Norah was Irish, and said, in her pride,

" H he wear not his coulin, I'll ne'er be his bride."

The bride has grown pale as the robe that she wears,
For the Lammas is come, and no bridegroom appears;
And she harkens and gazes, when all are at rest,
For the sound of his harp and the sheen of his vest.

Her palfrey is pinioned, and she has gone forth
On the long rugged road that leads down to the North;
Where Eblana's" strong castle frowns darkly and drear,
Is the head of her Cathan upraised on a spear.

The Lords of the Castle had murdered him there,
And all for the wearing that poor lock of hair :
For the word she had spoken in mirth or in pride,
Her lover, too fond and too faithful, had died.

'Twas then that she looked in the face of her dear,
She breathed not a sigh, and she dropped not a tear;
She took up his harp, and she kissed his cold cheek:

.. Farewelll 'tis the first for thy Norah to seek."

• BIllua, Dub1la.
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And afterward, oft would the wilderness ring,
As at night, in sad strains, to that harp she would sing
Her heart-breaking tones-we remember them well-
But the words of her wailing no mortal can tell.

Mr. Malone has caught the true spirit of the bs.llad in these lines, 80 touchingly cum-
memorative of an historic epoch, and the two leading notes given above are rather
curious. We may further notice, here, the singularity in the changes of fashion. We
see, from the above, that short hair was enjoined in those days as a mark of loyalty,
whereas short hair in 179S was the mark of a rebel. See" The Crappy Boy" and" A
Prospect" in this volume.

JOHN O'DWYER OF THE GLEN.
Translated from the Irish, by TnolllAll FURLONG.

BLITHE the bright dawn found me,
Rest with strength had crown'd me,
Sweet the birda sang round me-

Sport W84 all their toil
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The horn its clang was keeping,
Forth the fox was creeping,
Round each dame stood weeping,

O'er the prowler's spoil.

Hark! the foe is calling,
Fast the woods are falling,
Scenes and sights appalling

Mark the wasted soil.

War and confiscation
Curse the fallen nation;
Gloom and desolation

Shade the lost land o'er.

Chill the winds are blowing,
Death aloft is going,
Peace or hope seems growing

For our race no more.

Hark I the foe is calling,
Fast the woods are falling,
Scenes and sights appalling

Throng the blood-stained shore.

Nobles, once high-hearted,
From their homes are parted,
Scattered, scared, and started

By a base-born baud.

••
Spots that once were cheering,
Girls beloved, endearing,
Friends from whom I'm steering,

Take this parting tear,

Hark I the foe is calling,
Fast the woods are falling,
Scenes and Bights appallliig

Plague and haunt me here.

There b an utlque character In this song, and the refrain
.. Hark I the foe Is call1ng,

Fast the woods are falling,"

1trenctb81l8 the Idea of Its being of an ear11 date, for In the ear11 da18 of the Inwslon
of Ireland the woods, which then abounded, were used for shelter aDd CODceabn~
11-. tbe7 were obJecta of wholeaJe destruction to the Invaders, and this often I'W.-

a -- of IlaUonallansent. One of the ~f1 old Irish airs, .full of plalntlye melod1
and ...... nUl(ue qUlllntn-. Ia caI1ecl .. The Wooda are Cutting. ..
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Here are two remarks on the subject, eveu as late as Elizabeth's time:-
" A flying enemy, hiding bimself in woods and bogs, from whence he will not draw

forth but into some strait passage, or perilous ford, where he knows tbe army must
needs pass; there will he lie in wait, and, if he find advantage fit, will dangerously
hazard the troubled soldier."

" I wish that order were taken for cutting and opening all places through wooda, so
that a wide way, of the space of one hnndred yards, might be laid open in every one of
them."-Spenser'. View of the State of Ire!an,!.

--
THE CHAIN OF GOLD.

SAMUEL LOVER. From ((Songs and Ballads."

The Earl of Kildare, Lord-Deputy of Ireland, ruled justly, and was hated by the
small oppressors whose practices be discountenanced. They accused him of favouring
the Irisb, to the detriment of the king's interest; but he, in the presence of the king
(Henry VII.), rebutted their calumnies. They said at last, "Please your Highness, all
Ireland cannot rule this Earl." 'I Then,-' said Henry, "he is the man to rule &ll Ire-
land." And he took the golden chain from his neck, and threw it over the shoulders
of the Earl, who returned with honour to his government.

OR, Moina, I've a tale to tell,
Will glad thy soul, my girl ;

The King hath giv'n a chain of gold
To our noble-hearted Earl.

His foes they rail'd, the Earl ne'er quail'd,
But with a front so bold,

Before the King did backward fling
The slanderous lie they told;

And the King gave him no iron chain,
No-he gave him a chain of gold!

Oh, 'tis a noble sight to see,
The cause of truth prevail ;

An honest cause is always proof
Against a treach'roustale.

Let fawning fallle oneil court the great,
The heart in virtue bold,

Will hold the right in pow'rs despite
Until that heart be cold:

For falsehood's the bond of ldavery ;
But truth is the chain of gold!

False Connal wed the rich one,
With her gold and jewels rare,

But ~rmid wed the maid he lov'd,
And she clear'd his brow from care.
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.And thus, in our own hearts love,
We may read this lesson plain-

Let outward joys depart love,
So peace within remain:

For falsehood is an iron bond,
But love is the golden chain !

In a later day there was another Earl of Kildare went over on a similar piece of busi.
ness, but the affair did not turn out so well. A false report was spread, by the enemies
of the Geraldines, that the Earl had been committed to the Tower of London and be.
headed. Whereupon his Bon, Lord Thoma.s, known as "Silken Thoma.s)" broke out
into rebellion, which ended as his enemies wished.

ROISIN DUBH.*
Translated from the Irish, by THo>lAS FURLONG.

" Raisin Dnbh (Little Black Rose) is an allegorical ballad, in which strong political
feelings are conveyed, as a personal address from a lover to his fair one. The
allegorical meaning has been long since forgotten, and the verses are now remembered
and sung as a plaintive love ditty. Itwas composed in the reign of Elizabeth of Eng.
land, to celebrate our Irish hero, H'UlJh Ruadh 0' Don ... !!, of Tyrconnel. By Raisin Dubh
(supposed to be a beloved female) Is meant Ireland. The tolls and sufferings of the
patriot soldier are thronghout described as the cares and feelings of an anxlons lover
addressing the object of his affection. The song conclndes with a bold declaration of
the dreadful struggle which would be made before tbe country sbould be surrendered
to tbe embraces of our hero's hated and implacable rival. The air is a good specimen
of the characteristic melancholy which pervades Irish mnsic."-Hardiman'. Irish
Minsfrelav, vol. L, p. 254.

On I my sweet little rose, cease to pine for th~ past,
For the friends that come eastward shalll3ee thee at last;
They bring blessings and favours the past never knew,
To pour forth in gladness on my Roseen Dhu.

Long, long with my dearest, thro' strange scenes I've gone,
O'er mountains and broad valleys I still have toil'd on ;
O'er the Erne I have sailed as the rough gales blew,
While the harp pour'd its music for my Roseen Dhu.

Tho' wearied, oh I my fair one I do not slight my song,
For my heart dearly loves thee, and hath loved thee long;
In sadness and in sorrow I shall still be true,
.And cling with wild fondness round my Rosean Dhu .

• Pronounced Rasun JJhu, in which form of spelling I thillk It preferable to leave It,
tor Uullake of those who &te not IrIsh scholan.
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There's no flower that e'er bloomed can my rose excel,
There's no tongue that e'er moved half my love can tell ;
Had I strength, had I skill, the wide world to subdue,
Oh! the queen of that wide world should be Roseen Dhu.

Had I power, oh! my lov'd one! but to plead thy right,
I should speak out in boldness for my heart's delight;
I would tell to all round me how my fondness grew,
And bid them bless the beauty of my Roseen Dhu

The mountains, high and misty, thro' the moors must go,
The rivers shall run backward, and the lakes overflow;
And the wild waves of old ocean wear a crimson hue,
Ere the world sees the ruin of my Roseen Dhu.

245

The translation given above would very nearly sing to the ancient melody entitled
the Roisin Dubh, in Bunting's" Ancient Music of Ireland; .. but there is a quaint wild.
ness in the air wbich makes adaption difficult to the poet. In fact, to suit the measure
of the music perfectly, unequal and very unusual metre should be adopted. There is
a second setting of the air, in Bunting, entitled Raisin bheag dubh (little black rose.
bud), which perfectly agrees in ryhthm with the stanzas above.

DARK ROSALEEN.

Translated from tbe Irfsh, by JAMES CLARENCE MANGAN.

Here IIanother version of this celebrated ballad. Sufficient points of resemblance
will be fonnd in them to show they were taken from the same original, bnt there i.
much more richness in Mr. Mangan's translation, and the reverberation of certaIn words
lmacks of orientallsm, and hence is more Irish: this is particularly apparent in the
lecond verse. In the first stanza the allnsion to " Roman wine" and .. Spanish ale ..
are lufticienUy intelligible without" note.

o MY dark Rosaleen,
Do not sigh, do not weep!

The priests are on the ocean greeK,
They march along the deep.

There's wine •... from the royal Pope,
Upon the ocean green;

And Spanish ale shall give you hope,
My dark Rosaleen !
My own Rosaleen !

Shall glad your hea.rt, shall give you hope,
ShaIl give you health, and help, and hope,

My dark ~i\al\l\lll ! .
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Over hills, and through dales,
Have 1 roamed for your sake;

.All yesterday I sailed with sails
On river and on lake.

The Erne .... at its highest flood,
I dashed across unseen,

For there was lightning in my blood,
My dark Rosaleen !
My own Rosaleen !

Oh! there was lightning in my blood,
Red lightning lightened through my blood,

My dark Rosaleen!
All day long in unrest

To and fro, do I move,
The very soul within my breast

Is wasted for you, love!
The heart .... in my bosom faints

To think of you, my queen,
My life of life, my saint of saints,

My dark Rosaleen I
My own Rosaleen !

To hear your sweet and sad complaints,
My life, my love, my saint of saints,

My dark Rosaleen !
Woe and pain, pain and woe,

.Are my lot night and noon,
To see your bright face clouded so,

Like to the mournful moon.
But yet will I rear your throne

Again in golden sheen;
'Tis you shall reign, shall reign alone,

My dark Rosaleen I
My own Rosaleen I

'Tis you shall have the golden throne,
'Tis you shall reign, and reign alone,

My dark Rosaleen I
Over dews, over sands,

Will I fly, for your weal :
Your holy delicate white hands

Shall girdle me with steel. .
At home in your emerald bowers,

From morning's dawn till e'en,
You'll pray for me my flower of flowers.

My dark Rosaleen I
My fond Rosaleen I

You'll think of me through daylight's hours,
My virgin flower, my flower of flowers

My dark Rosaleen I .
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I could scale the blue air,
I could plough the high hills,

Oh, I could kneel all night in prayer,
To heal your many ills !

And one beamy smile from you
Would float like light between

My toils and me, my own, my true,
My dark Rosaleen !
My fond Rosaleen !

Wou],-:.give me life and soul anew,
A second life, a soul anew,

My dark Rosaleen !

O! the Erne shall run red
With redundance of blood,

The earth shall rock beneath our tread,
And flames wrap hill and wood,

And gun-peal, and slogan-cry,
Wake many a glen serene,

Ere you shall fade, ere you shall die,
My dark Rosaleen !
My own Rosaleen I

The Judgment Hour must first be nigh,
Ere you can fade, ere you can die,

My dark Rosaleen !

GRAINNE MAOL AND QUEEN ELIZABETH.

A.D. 1575.

From the Irish. Hardiman's Minstrelsy.
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The following epitomlsed narrative of some of the most remarkable passages In the
life of our romantic Sea Queen is taken from Owen Counellan's translation of that most
Interesting work, the" Annals of the Four Masters." The note is a closely-condensed
compilation from articlea in Authologia Ilibernica (for the' year 1793), Lodge's Peerage
o! I~eland, and other authorities. I had already made extracts from the Authologia,
when I chanced to tlnd Mr. Connellan's note, and found it so much preferable that i
did not hesitate to adopt it.

"Grace O'Malley, called in Irish Grailln< Maol, commonly pronounced G~allu Wail,
is celebrated in Irish history. She was tlrst married to O'Flaherty, Chief of West
Connanght; and secondly to Sir Richard Bnrke, by whom she had a son Theobald, who
was a commander of note on the side, of the Engllsh, In Connaught, In the reign of
E1lxabeth. He was called Sir Theobald Burke, and was created Viscount of Mayo by
Charlea I, Her father, Owen O'Malley, was a noted chief, and had a small tlest with
whICh he lIIade _nyexpeditlons, partly for COmmercial purposes, but chIe1ly In piracy,
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Grace, In her youth, frequently accompanied her father on these expeditions; and after
his death, her brother being a minor, she took upon herself the command of her galleys,
and made with her crews many bold expeditions. Her chief rendezvous was at Clare
Island, off theco.st of Mayo, where she kept her large vessels moored, and had a fortress;
but she had her small craft at Carrlgahooly * Castle (in the bay of Newport, county
Mayo), which was her chief residence and stronghold; and there was a hole to be seen
In the ruined waIls through which a cable was run from one of her ships, for the pur.
pose of communicating an alarm to her apartment on any sudden danger. It is said
that her piracies became so frequent that she was proclaimed, and £500 offered as a re-
ward for her apprehension, and troops were sent from Galway to take the Castle of Car.
rigahooly; but after a siege of more th.n a fortnight, they were forced to retire, being
defeated by the valour of Grace and her men. These exploits were performed by her
before and after ber marriage with O'Flaherty, but after his death, and ber marriage
with Sir Richard Burke, she became reconciled to the Government, and, with her fol.
lowers, a"isted the English forces In Conn.ught, and for her services It Is said that
Queen Elizabeth wrote her a. letter of Invlta.tion to the Court, In consequence of
which Grace, with some of her galleys, set sail for London, about the year 1575, a.nd sbe
was received at court with grea.t honour by the Queen, who offered to create her a.
Countess, which honour Grace declined, am;werlng, that both of them being Princesses,
they were equal In ra.nk, a.nd they could therefore confer no honours on each other;
but Grace said that ber Majesty might confer any title she pleased on ber young son,
a.child that w.s born en ship-board during her voyage to England; and it is said that
the Queen knighted tbe child, who was called by the Irish Tioboid-na..Lung, signifying
Theobald of the Ships, from the circumslance of his being born on ship.board ; and this
Sir Theobald Burke was created Viscount of Mayo by Cha.rles I.

" The well.known circumsta.nce of her carrying off the young heir of St. La.urence
from Homb, a.sa punishment for his fa.ther's want of hospitality in having the Castle
gates closed during dinner.time, occurred on her return from England.

" Grace endowed a mona.stery on Clare Isl.nd, off the coast of Ma.yo, where she wa.s
burled, and It is said some remains of ber monument are still to be seen there.

"Grace O'Malley ha.s been long famous a.s an Irish heroine in the traditions of the
people, and her na.me Is still remembered In song. In various poetical compositions,
both In English and Irish, her name is celebrated; and in these songs Irehnd is
ganerally personilled nnder the designation of Granu Wail. One of these, which was
very popniar, was composed by the celebrated Ja.cobite Munster Bard, Shane CIarach
:Mac Donnell."

MILD as the rose its sweets will breathe,
Tho' gems all bright its bloom enwreath j
Undeck:d by gold or diamond rare,
Near Albion's throne stood Grana fair. t

• Carrigahooly-In Irish, Carrick-a.Uile-slgnirylng, The rock In the Elbow.

t The Queen, surrcunded by her ladles, received her In great state. Grana. wa.s In-
troduced Inthe dress of bek country-a. long unconth mantle covered her hea.d and body;
her hair .... gathered on her crown, and fa.stened with a. bodkin' her breast wa.s bare,
lI1ld she had a. yeI10w bodice and petticoat. The Court stared with surprise at 10strangs
.. oc-.w_A~ Hillern.....
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The vestal Queen in wonder view'd
The hand that grasp'd the falchion rude-
The azure eye, whose light could prove
The equal power in war or love.

" Some boon," she cried, "thou lady brave,
From Albion's Queen in pity crave;
E'en name the rank of Countess high,
Nor fear the suit I'll e'er deny."

" Nay, sister-Queen," the fair replied,
" A Sov'reign, and an hero's bride;

No fate shall e'er of pride bereave-
I'll honours give, but none receive.

" But grant to him-whose infant sleep
Is lull'd by rocking o'er the deep-
Those gifts, which now for Erin's sake
Thro' pride of soul I dare not take. "

The Queen on Grana gaz'd and smiI'd,
And honour'd soon the stranger child
With titles brave, to grace a name
Of Erin's isle in herald fame.
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"Grana Uile" was one of the many names typical of Ireland, and continued to be
so to a late period. The mere playing of the tune, which Is an old pipe march, had
always a pclitie&l aipiftcance.



THE MAIDEN CITY.

By CHARLOTTE ELJZABETH, authoress of "The Siege of Derry," &0

Here is a political soug by a lady, and-place auz dames-It holds the leadlug p1see
among the poems of the time. It is by .. Charlotte Elizabeth." And who is she?
We know not; but as the lady rejoices in a nom de gueTre, it is quite natural she
should choose a siege for her subject, and" A Maiden City" Is a lit theme for rejoicing
at a lady's hands. Thus our fair authoress has a double right to be the spirited
chronicler of the spirited defence of that famous old maid, Derry.-I hope one may say
eld _ill, without olfeuce, to a city.

WHERE Foyle his swelling watel'B
Rolla northward to the main,

Here, Queen of Erin's daughters,
Fair Derry fixed her reign :

A holy temple crowned her,
And commerce graced her street,
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A rampart wall was round her,
The river at her feet;

And here she sate alone, boys,
And, looking from the hill,

Vow'd the Maiden on her throne, boys,
Would be a Maiden still.

From Antrim crossing over,
In famous eighty-eight,

A plumed and belted lover
Came to the Ferry Gate:

She summon'd to defend her
Our sires-a beardless race-'*-

They shouted No SURRENDER!
And slamm'd it in his face.

Then, in a quiet tone, boys,
They told him 'twas their will

That the Maiden on her throne, boys,
Should be a Maiden still.

Next, crushing all before him,
A kingly wooer came

(The royal banner o'er him,
Blushed crimson deep for shame);

He show'd the Pope's commission,
Nor dream'd to be refused,

She pitied his condition,
But begg'd to stand excused.

In short, the fact is known, boys,
She chased him from the hill,

For the Maiden on the throne, boys,
Would be a Maiden still.

On our brave sires descending,
'Twas then the tempest broke,

Their peaceful dwellings rending,
'Mid blood, and Hame, and smoke.

That hallow'd graveyard yonder,
Swells with the slaughter'd dead-

Oh, brothers I pause and ponder,
It was for us they bled;

And while their gifts we own, boys--
The fane that tops our hill,

01, the Maiden on her throne, boys,
Shall be a Maiden still.
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.. The famous" .Preutlce &1'10"
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Nor wily tongue shall move us,
Nor tyrant arm affright,

W e'lliook to One above us
Who ne'er forsook the right;

Who will, may crouch and tender
The birthright of the free,

But, brothers, No SURRENDER!

No compromise for me 1
We want no barrier stone, boys,

. No gates to guard the hill,
Yet'the Maiden on her throne, boys,

Shall be a Maiden still.

The gallant defence of Derry is tea pramlnent a point in histary to need any editarial
assistance to the memory .of the reader. Thie general observation may be made, how.
ever, that the courage .of bath parties in that civil war wae equally displayed an many
a hard-fought field, and the Derry of the North had a caunterpart of obstinate defence
in the Limerick of the South. O'Driscoll, in his History of Ireland, saye, " The defence
of Derry hae been much celebrated,. but never beyand, hardly ever as much, as it
merited." This seems to be the opinion of the writer of some spirited lines, which
caunat be quoted at length in a note, beginning-

H Derriana I lovely dame,
By many suitors courted;"

thus treating the SUbject In the cammencement as the fair authoress above has dane, but
afterwards Indulging in a classic vein, he cancludes with theee four admirable veree.:-

" What was prond Tray compared ta thee,
Thongh Rector did cammand her?

Row great thy Foyle wonld eeem te be
Near Romer's .old Scamander I

Like thee, twa sieges sharp she stood,
By tlmid friends forsaken;

But, nnllke thee, twice drenched in blood,
She fainted and was taken.

What was her cause campared to thine 7
A harlot she protected ;

Ent thou far Uberty divine
All campromise rejected.

But Troy a bard .ofhrl1llant mind
Founet out to sing her glory,

Whilst thau caust .only dUDCeslInd
Ta mar thy greater story,"

The modest writer .of these lines hlmseIf, and the fair autha .... .of "The Malden
City," are exceptlaQ,l to the C8I1IlU'8 expreued In the Ia8t -.
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KING JAMES'S WELCOME TO IRELAND.

1690.
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The king entered Dublin on the 24th lIIarch. It is soid he "rid on a pad-nag in a
plain cinnamon.coloured cloth suit, and black slouching hat, and a George hung over
his shoulder with a blue ribbon." Now, whether it was the king or the pad-nag that
wore the cinnamon-coloured suit and the slouched hat, we are left in doubt. As far
as the grammatical construction goes, the pad-nag has the liest of it by far, as to the
coat and hat; but we incline to believe, nevertheless, that it was the king who was the
wearer of the aforesaid; besides, putting other probabilities aside, what pad-nag would
dare to wear his hat under the klng's nose in that manner? Well, leaving that matter,
there was a line of soldiers, and the streets were gravelled; and it would have been
well for poor King James if that was the only path of his, so bestrewEd, in Ireland.
There was a platform erected at a certain part, covered with tapestry, whereon were
two harjJersplaying and persons singing; and forty girls, dressed in white, danced
along by the side of the king, here and there strewing flowers. Those who wished to
make light of this ceremonial declared these dancing girls, so arrayed, were but
II oyster-wenches "-they who strewed the flowers, "herb.women," Here, however,
follows the song, s&pposed to be sung upon the occasion :-

PLAY, piper, play-
Come, lasses, dance and sing,

And old harpers strike up
To harp for the King.

He is corne-he is come-
Let us make Ireland ring

With a loud shout of welcome,
May God save the King.

Bring ye flowers-bring ye flowers,
The fresh flowers of spring,

To strew in the pathway
Of James, our true King.

And, better than flowers,
May our good wishes bring

A long life of glory
To James, our true King.

Huzza, then-huzza, then,
The news on the wing,

Triumphant he comes
Amid shouts for the King.

All blessings attend him,
May every good thing

Be showered on the brave head
Of James, our true King.
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LILLI BURLER0.
In a section devoted to the historical and poUtical songs of Ireland, it is impossible

to omit Lilli Burlero; but it is ouly as a matter of curiosity it is entitled to a place, for
such wretched rubbish has no literary claim to be recorded. Pages of notes might be
made upon it; but for the general reader they would have no interest, and those who
are curious on such matters either know its history already, or ca.n refer to the proper
quarters to flnd it. Bishop Percy, in his" Reliques of Ancient English Poetry," speaks
of it. It is noticed in "Bishop Buruet's History of his Own Times." The former goes
so far as to say it contributed not a little to the great revolution of 1688. Can we
believe it? The latter very properly calls it "a foolish ballad," but adds, "it made
an impression on the army that cannot be imagined by those who saw It not." That
It waswonderlully popular there can be no doubt, for It Is aUuded to in many publica-
tions of the period. And that the tune continued to hold the public ear is evident, by
Sterne, in his " Tristram Shandy" (eighty years after Lilli Burlero was written), making
Uncle Toby whistle it on various occasions. Indeed, for that matter, the tune has
reached our own times, and has created discussion as to its authorship. By some it is
attributed to the celebrated Henry Purcell; others say it Is derived from an old air
printed in 1661, in a collection entitled" An Antido~ to Mela.ncholy," to which verses
were attached, beginning-

"There was an old fellow at Walton-cross,
Who merrily sang when he Iiv'd by the loss."

As political songs, however, are generally adapted to some air already popular (thus
suiting the thing it Is desired should fly abroad, with ready-made wings), I think It
more likely the rhymes were written to some then-existing air than that an air was
composed for them; and this seems to be the opinion, also, of my friend, Mr. William
Chappell, as may be inferred from a passage in his admirable and most interesting
work. "Popular Music qf the Olden Time," where the mnslc and words of the old song
are given (p. 262) with the following note :_

" The fonr last bars of the air are the prototype of Lilli burlero, and still often sung
to the chorus-

• A very good song, and very well sung,
JoUy companions every one:"

That so much discussion should bave taken plaee about a matter which Is not of the
aIighteat importance is collateral proof of the hold which this strange stuff took of the
public mlnd. The authorship of the words was attributed to Lord Wharton.

Ho I brother Teague, doat hear de decree,
Lilli burlero bu1len a la ;

Dat we shall have a new debittie (deputy),
Lilli burlero bu1len a la,

Lero, lero, lero, lero, 1illi burlero bullen a la,
Lero, lero, lero, lero, 1illi burlero bu1len a la,

Ho I by my shoul, it is a. T--t (Talbot),
Lilli, &c.

And he will cut all the English t-t (throat),
Lilli, &C.
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Though by my shoul de English do prat,
Lilli, &c.

De law's on dare side, and Chreist knows what,
Lilli, &c.

But if dispense do come from de Pope,
Lilli, &c.

We'll hang Magno Carto and demselves in a rope,
Lilli, &c.

And the good T--t (Talbot) is made a lord,
Lilli, &c.

And he with brave lads is coming aboard,
Lilli, &c.

Who all in France have taken a swear,
Lilli, &c.

Dat dey will have no Protestant h-r (heil').
Lilli, &c.

O! but why does he* stay behind 1
Lilli, &c.

Ho! by my shoul, 'tis a Protestant wind, t
Lilli, &c.

Now T---I (TY1'connel) is come ashore,
Lilli, &c.

And we shall have commissions gillore,
Lilli, &c.

And he dat will not go to m-ss (rttass),
Lilli, &c.

Shall turn out and look like an ass,
Lilli, &c.

Now, now de heretics all go down,
Lilli, &c.

By Chreist and St. Patrick de nation's our own,
Lilli, &c.

There was an old prophecy found in a bog,
Lilli, &c.

That Ireland should be rul'd by an ass and a dog:
Lilli, &c.
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• King James.
t At the time the Prince of Orange was expected to sail from HolIar..d, the direction

of the wind was regarded with much anxiety: If it blew in the direction of England,ll
.... called a Protestant wind; If in the contrary, a Catholic wind.
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And now this prophecy is come to pass,
Lilli, &c.

For T-but's (Talbot's) the dog, and Tyr-nel's (TY1"Connel's)*. the ass,
Lilli, &c.

DRIMMIN DHU.
An Irish Jacobite relic. Translated by SAMUELF:r:RGUSON, M.R.I.A •

.. Drimmin Dhu" was a political password among the Irish Jacobites, and it is rather
amusing here to Ilnd the Jacobite bard wrapping himself up in his cloak 01myste17 lot
the Ilrst three lines, and then coming out plump with

.. Expecting King James with the crown on his brow."

It reminds one of that intelligent sentinel who, being given the password, and desired
to let no one enter within his guard who did not repeat It, told the first person who
asked for admission, that he couldn't come In nnless he said so.and-so-namlng tbe
very password .

.AH! Drimmin Dhu deelish, a pride of the flow, t
Ah I where are your folks 1 Are they living or no ?
They're down in the ground, 'neath the sod lying low,
Expecting King James with the crown on his brow,

But if I could get sight of the crown on his brow,
By night and day travelling to London I'd go ;
Over mountains of mist and soft mosses below,
Tilll'd beat on the kettle-drums, Drimmin Dhu, O!

Welcome home, welcome home, Drimmin Dhu, 0 !
Good was your sweet milk, for drinking, I trow;
With your face like a rose, and your dew-lap of snow,
I'll part from you never, ah, Drimmin Dhu, 0 !

There la a ve17 sweet and plaintive a.ir called "Drimmin Dhub," to which Is sung an
old Irish IOUgcalled "The poor Irishman'alament for the loss of his cow, "Drlmmin
Dhub" slgnlf7fng black.back, a pet DlUD.efor the cow. In" Bunting's Ancient Music
01 Ireland" (Dublin, 1840), the followIng tranalatlon is given-

.. A. I went out.on a Sunday morning,
I found my Drlmmin Dhu drown'd In a moas.hole ;
I c1app'd my handa, and ga,ve a great shout,
In hopu th.. would bri"fl mil Drimmin to life again ••

1 have heard other vemona of this ditty, more modern, hut equally absurd.

*1Il1OJDe vemona It has been given-" and James Is de 118&"

t The 10ft, lIIUIY part of " hoc.
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O! SAY, MY BROWN DRIMMIN.

An Irish Jacobite relic. Translated by J. J. CAr.LA"A",

Here is another form of the foregoing ballad. Points of resemblance are sufficiently
a:pparent between them, but even in their original state they must have existed II with
B difference," as Ophelia says, the latter version being more copious, and including
proper names that could not have been introduced at the option of the translator. It
seems to me this latter version comes from a better original than the preceding, as
saying the people will arise U as leaves on the trees; "-and the mention of the" five
ends of Erin," gives an air of old Irish idiom and old Irish lore to the production.

O! SAY, my brown Drimmin, thou silk'lr-of the kine,
Where, where are thy strong ones, last hope of thy line 1
Too deep and too long is the slumber they talw ;
At the loud call of freedom why don't they awake 1

My strong ones have fallen-from the bright eye of day
All darkly they sleep in their dwelling of day,
The cold turf is o'er them-they hear not my cries,
And since Lewist no aid gives, I cannot arise.

o ! where art thou, Lewis 1 our eyes are on thee-
Are thy lofty ships walking in strength o'er the sea 1
In freedom's last strife if you linger or quail,
No morn e'er shall break on the night of the Gael.

But should the king's son, now bereft of his right,
Come proud in his strength for his country to fight ;
Like leaves on the trees, will new people arise,
And deep from their mountains shout baek to my cries.

When the prince, now an exile, shall come for his own,
The isles of his father, his rights, and his throne,
My people in battle the Saxons will meet,
And kick them before, like old shoes from their feet.

O'er mountains and valleys they'll press on their rout,
The five ends of Erin::: shall ring to their shout;
My sons, all united, shall bless the glad day
When the flint-hearted Saxon they've chased far awav.

• Sill< of the kioe is an Idiomatic expression in the Irish language &0 express superior
cattle.

t The king of Frauce.

I Ireland, now divided Into four provinces, WlI8 ancientl1 dinded In&o 111'8sections,
or rather Jdngdoma.

B
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THE BOYNE WATER.
Here are some fragments of what is snpposed to be the original song whence the

succeeding one of "The Battle of the Boyne" was taken. They possess more ~f the
ballad character, in simplicity of expression and accuracy of detail, than the later com.
position.

JULY the first, of a morning clear, one thousand six hundred and
ninety, .

King William did his men prepare, of thousands he had thirty;
To fight King James and all his foes, encamped near the Boyne

Water,
He little feared, though two to one, their multitudes to scatter.
King William called his officers; saying, "Gentlemen, mind your

station,
And let your valour here be shown, before this Irish nation j
My brazen walls let no man break, and your subtle foes you'll scatter,
Be sure you show them good English play, as you go over the water."

* * ~ * * *
Both foot and horse they marched on, intending them to batter,
But the brave Duke Schomberg he was shot, as he crossed over the

water.
When that King William he observ'd the brave Duke Schomberg

falling,
He rein'd his horse, with a heavy heart, on tlte Enniskilleners'

calling;
',' What will you do for me, brave boys, see yonder men retreating,
Our enemies encouraged are-and English drums are beating; "
He says, "My boys, feel no dismay at the losing of one commander,
For God shall be our King this day, and I'll be general under." t

* * * *.
Within four yards of our fore-front, before a shot was fired,
A sudden snufftltey got that day, which little they desired;
For horse and man fell to the ground, and some hung in their

saddles,
Otlters turned up tlteir forked ends, which we call coup de ladle.
Prince Eugene's regiment was tlte next, on our right hand advanced,
Into a field of standing wheat, where Irish horses pranced-
But the brandy ran 80 in their heads, their senses all did scatter,
They little thought to leave tlteir bones-that day at the Boyne Water.

* U Illintereoting to tlnd this early mention of a regiment that has since been 80
dlst\ngulahed on lIWly & battle-lleld., They fought triumphantly throngbont the last
Peninsular war, and against the Cuirassiers of Napoleon the First, at Waterloo; and
their 1ut achievement was at Balak1ava, where (to uoe the words of our eloquent-trrmu. WIUl&m R1188ell,the correspondent of the Timu). In company with the
Iloota G~ and the DnIoon Guards 01 England, they swept through the solid lDllI8ClI

eaftlrr. lMa .. jfaIh qf liglltftw.,•
...... Ia JIl"4lIemId In the later song.
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Both men and horse lay on the ground, and many there lay bleeding,
I saw no sickles there that day-but sure, there was sharp shearing.

Now, praise God, all true Protestants, and heaven's and earth's
Creator,

For the deliverance that he sent our onemies to scattor.
The church's foes will pine away, like churlish-hearted Nabal,
For our deliverer came this day like the great Zorobabel.

So praise God, all true Protestants, and I will say no further,
But had the Papists gain'd the day, there would have been open

murder.'lI-
Although King James and many more was ne'er that way inclined,
It was not in their power to stop what the rabble they designed. t

THE BATTLE OF THE BOYNE.

This is the ve1'lllon of the Battle of the Boyne which superseded the former, and Is
the one that Is always sung.

JULYthe first, in Oldbridge-town
There was a grievous battle,

'Where many a man lay on the ground
By cannons that did, rattle.

King James he pitched his tents between
The lines for to retire j

But King William threw his bomb-balls in,
And set them all on fire.

Thereat enraged, they vowed revenge
Upon King William's forces,

And oft did vehemently cry
That they would stop their courses.

A bullet from the Irish came,
And grazed King William's arm,

They thought his Majesty was slain,
Yet it did him little harm .

• This also Is imitated in the same.

t This clearing of King James and the leade1'll of the opposite party from all intention
of BlIehbarbarous doings as are Imputed to the" rabble," Isa stroke of generosity seldOlll
- In a party elfusion, and much to be admired. How often have gze&t JdlIIleI been
Ila!ned b)' the mildeeda of their followers, which It wu out of their po'lI8t'" pennt.
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Duke Schomberg then, in friendly care,
His King would often caution

To shun the spot where bullets hot
Retained their rapid motion;

But William said, "He don't deserve
The name of Faith's Defender,

Who would not venture life and limb
To make a foe surrender."

When we the Boyne began to cross,
The enemy they descended;

But few of our brave men were lost,
So stoutly we defended;

The horse was the first that marched o'er,
The foot soon followed after;

But brave Duke Schomberg was no more,
By venturing over the water.

When valiant Schomberg he was slain,
King William he accosted

His warlike men for to march on,
And he would be the foremost;

" Brave boys," he said, "be not dismayed
For the loss of one commander,

For God will be our King this day,
And I'll be General under."

Then stoutly we the Boyne did cross,
To give the enemies battle ;

Our cannon, to our foes great cost,
Like thund'ring claps did rattle.

In majestic mein our prince rode o'er;
His men soon followed after,

With blows and shout put our foes to the rout
The day we crossed the water.

The Protestants of Drogheda
Have reason to be thankful,

That they were not to bondage brought,
They being but a handful.

First to the Thoillel they were brought,
And tied at MillmOlun .. ;*But brave King William .. em free,
By venturing over the . r.

-;~~ el..cida~ Wsllne, I;;;~~ ~:"--;er to '. -. ;.;;;;~,which It la only fair \0
II&)' _1Ilade by an anonymons writer, to the eO: ,. t the Protestant priaoDen In
&be banda of the prrIIon of D1'O£heda were lied tosMher on the Mount, In Drogheda,
..... In _ III William bombudlng the town. thll)' J81Id have been exposed to the lire.
........... " 1...... ., IlIt atlUlor qf u..&cn& BfItorJ oJ EIlrOJIC. lnG ; P. 221.
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The cunning French near to Duleek
Had taken up their quarters,

And fenced themselves on every side,
Still waiting for new orders;

But in the dead time of the night
They set the fields on fire,

And long before the morning light
To Dublin they did retire.

Then said King William to his men,
After the French departed,

" I'm glad," said he, "that none of ye
Seem to be faint-hearted;

So sheathe your swords and rest awhile,
In time we'll follow after."

Those words he uttered with a smile
The day he crossed the water.

Come, let us all with heart and voice
Applaud our lives' defender,

.Who at the Boyne his valour showed,
And made his foe surrender.

To God above the praise we'll give
Both now and ever after;

And bless the glorious memory
Of King William that crossed the water.

--
THE BATTLE OF THE BOYNE.
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COLONEL BLACKER.

It cannot be wondered at tbat, from tbe great importance of tbe Battle of tbe Boyne,
It sbould bave been 80 celebrated in 80ng by the party wbicb triumpbed. Having
given tbe more modem song on tbe occasion, and tbe fragments of the ancient one, ..
tbIrd baI1ad on tbe snbject may seem excessive; bnt It seems to me 80 well done as to
bave an nndenlable claim to appear; and the Boldler-mlnstrel, In .. tme soldier spirit,
bas done justice to the gallantry of bls conntrymen on bot" ridu of tbe light, wltb ..
lIberaUty aB rare as It I.honourable In party chroniclers.

IT was upon a summer's morn, unclouded rose the sun,
And lightly o'er the waving com, their way the breezes won;
Sparkling beneath that orient beam, 'mid banks of verdure gay,
Its eastward course a silver stream held smilingly away.

A kingly host upon its side a monarch camp'd around,
Its southern upIa.nd far and wide their white pavilions crowned ;
Not long that sky unclouded show'd, nor long beneath the ray
That gentle Itream in silver flowed, to meet the new bom day.
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Through yonder fairy-haunted glen, from out that dark ravine,'"
Is heard the tread of marching men, the gleam of arms is seen;
And plashing forth in bright array along yon verdant banks,
All eager for the coming fray, are rang'd the martial ranks.
Peals the loud gun-its thunders boom the echoing vales along,
.While curlain'd in its Bulph'rous gloom moves on the ga~lant throng;
And foot and horse in mingled mass, regardless all of hfe,
With furious ardour onward pass to join the deadly strife.
Nor strange that with such ardent flame each glowing heart beats high,
Their battle-word was William's name, and" Death or Liberty! "
Then, Oldbridge, then thy peaceful bowers with sounds unwonted

rang,
And Tredagh, 'mid thy distant towers, was heard the mighty clang;
The silver stream is crimson'd wide, and clogg'd with many a corse,
As floating down its gentle tide came mingled man and horse.
Now fiercer grows the battle's rage, the guarded stream is cross'd,
And furious, hand to hand engage each bold contendinl{ host;
He falls-the veteran hero falls,t renowned along the Rhine-
And he,whose name, while Derry's walls endure, shall brightly shine,:::
Oh I would to heav'n that churchman bold, his arms with triumph

blest,
The soldier spirit had controll'd that fir'd his pious breast.
And he, the chief of yonder brave and persecuted band, ~
Who foremost rush'd amid the wave, and gained the hostile strand;-
He bleeds, brave Caillemote-he bleeds-'tis clos'd, his bright career;
Yet still that band to glorious deeds his dying accents cheer.
And now that well-contested strand successive columns gain,
While backward James's yielding band are borne across the plain.
In vain the sword green Erin draws, and life away doth fling-ll
Oh! worthy of a. better cause and of a nobler king.
Invain thy bearing bold is shown upon that blood-stain'd ground;
Thy tow'ring hopes are overthrown, thy choicest fall around.
Nor, sham'd, abandon thou the fray, nor blush, though conquer'd

there,
A power a.,aainstthee fights to-day no mortal arm may dare.
Nay, look not to that distant height in hope of comin", e.id-
The dastard thence has ta'en his flight, and left thee :nbetray'd. 'If
Hurrah I hurrah I the victor shout is heard on high Donore ;
Down Platten's vale, inhurried rout, thy shatter'd masses pour.

* King WUllam'. Glen. near Townley Hall. t Duke Schomberg.
t Walker, the pliant defender ot Derry •
• CaIIlemote, who eommanded a regiment of French Protestants.
, !J1* IIIlab uul balulsome testimony to the gallanttr of the Jacobite Irish that da,.
'.hdp& lie - &ruly saldthat Jam.... eounge.f<m9ok him that cia" far he_

......... ..u..DioDT • COWard.
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But many a gallant spirit there retreats across the plain,
Who, change but kings, would gladly dare that battle-field again.'*'
Enough! enough! the victor cries; your fierce pursuit forbear,
Let grateful prayer to heaven arise, and vanquished freeman spare!

Hurrah! hurrah! for liberty, for her the sword we drew,
And dar'd the battle, while on high our Orange banners flew;
"\Voeworth the hour-woe worth the state, when men shall cease to

join
With grateful hearts to celebrate the glories of the Boyne!

THE WHITE COCKADE.
Translated from the Iri,h, by J. J. CALLANAN.

Ireland is not strong in Jacobite songs. She could not be expected to compete in this
particular 'With Scotland, where the very heart of the Jacobite cause lay, and whose
Jacobite relies are some of the finest things in lyric poetry. But Ireland always fought
for the" white cockade;" and it may be that love for the white rose, which dated muclt
further back than the cause of the Stuarts, had something to do with it. One of the
Dukes of the house of York had been Lord Deputy in Ireland, and about the best Ire.
land ever bad, and Ireland never forgot that to the white rose.

KINGCHARLEShe is King James's son,
And from a royal line is sprung;
Then up with shout, and out with blade,
And we'll raise once more the white cockade.
O! my dear, my fair-hair'd youth,
T!lOUyet hast hearts of fire and truth;
Then up with shout, and out with blade-
"\Ve'llraise once more the white cockade.

Uy young men's hearts are dark with woe;
On my virgins' cheeks the grief-drops flow;
The sun scarce lights the sorrowing day,
Since our rightful prince went far away;
He's gone, the str.mger holds his throne;
The royal bird far off is flown ;
But up with shout, and out with blade-
We'll stand or fall with the "Nhitecockade.

• This alludes to the expression attributed to Sarsfteld--" Onl,. change kings, and we
wIll ftght the battle over agsln." A braver soldier than Sarsfteld never drew sword.
His regiment, after repeatedl,. repulsing the enem,.. was obliged to leave the fteld as
bod,..gnard to the king. Sarsfteld was ver;y Indignant at this ; and as his regiment was
the ftrst to retire, he insisted afterwards, on the retrograde movement lOuthward, that
It 8hould be the last to cover the retreat. Sarsfteld afterwards fell In battle in Flanders,
and aa his life-blood flowed from him, he exclaimed, "Would that It were shed for
Inland I"
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No more the cuckoo hails the spring,
The woods no more with the stanch-hounds ring;
The song from the glen, so sweet before,
Is hush'd since Charles has left our shore.
The prince is gone: but he soon will come,
'Vith trumpet sound, and with beat of drum:
Then up with shout, and out with blade-
Huzza for the right and the white cockade.

To show, however, that Ireland was not deficient in wit on the subject of the white
rose, the following anecdote may serve :-The celebrated Lord Chesterfield, who
governed Ireland" with rare ability and a most rare liberality'" in 1744, when told
by an alarmist that the" Papists were dangerous," replied he had never seen but one
dangerous Papist, and that was Miss --, a particularly lovely woman. This lady,
sharing in the admiration and gratitude of the Roman Catholics, wished to show the
Earl how thoroughly she could overcome political prejudice, and on a public occasion
at Dublin Castle wore a breast-knot of orange ribbon. The Earl, pleased at the inci-
dent, requested St. Leger (afterwards Lord Doneraile), celebrated for his wit, to say
something handsome to her on the occasion. The request occasioned the following
impromptu :-

.. Say, little Tory, why this jest
Of wearing orange on thy breast,
Since the same breast, uncover'd, shows
The whiteness of the rebel rose?"

--
OVER THE HILLS AND FAR AWAY.

Jacobite Song, 1715.

From the Irish. Translated by E. WALSH.

ONCEI bloom'd a maiden young;
A widow's woe now moves my tongue;
My true-love's barque ploughs ocean's spray.
Over the hills and far away.

Choros--Oh! had I worlds, I'd yield them now,
To place me on his tall barque's prow,
Who was my choice through childhood's day,
Over the hills and far away I .

Oh! may we yet our lov'd one meet
With joy-bells' chime, and wild dru~' beat.
'Vhile summoning war-trump sounds dismay'
Over the hills and far away! '

Oh! had I worlds, &c.
-----------------------

• Pict. Hlst. Enr.
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Oh! that my hero had his throne,
That Erin's cloud of care were flown,
That proudest prince would own his sway,
Over the hills and far away!

Oh ! had I worlds, &c.

My bosom's love, that prince afar,
Our king, our joy, our orient star;
More sweet his voice than wild bird's lay,
Over the hills and far away!

Oh ! had I worlds, &c.

A high green hill I'll quickly climb,
And tune my harp to song sublime,
And chant his praise the live-long day,
Over the hills and far away 1

Oh! had I worlds, &c.

THE WILD GEESE.*

Dr. DRJ<NNAN.

How solemn sad by Shannon's flood
'rhe blush of morning sun appears !

To men who gave for us their blood,
Ah! what can woman give but tears 1

How still the field of battle lies I
No shout upon the breeze has blown !

\Ve heard our dying country's cries,
We sit deserted and alone.

Ogh hone, ogh hone, ogh hone, ogh hone,
All! what can woman give but tears 1

Why thus collected on the strand
Whom yet the God of mercy saves 1

Will ye forsa.ke your native land 1
Will you desert your brothers' graves 1

-------- --------------~------
• This /lOngof Dr. Drennan's celebrates the occasion alluded to In the note (t)to the

.. Flower of Finae," (p. 2.70),wben the garrison of LImerick, in a body,left tbeir naUTe
land. The Shannon being named In the song, signally. marks the occasion to wblch
the action of the BOngrefers; added to whleb, the walling of the women coincides with
what Is said to have happened on that melancholy occasion, when the moment of em.
barkatlon arrived.
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Their graves give forth a fearful groan-
Oh ! guard your orphans and your wives;

Like us, make Erin's cause your own,
Like us, for her yield up your lives.

Ogh hone, ogh hone, ogh hone, ogh hone,
Like us, for her yield up your lives.

KATHALEEN NY-HOULAHAN.*

A Jacobite relic-translated from the Irish. By JAMES OLARENCEMANGAN.

LONGthey pine in weary woe, the nobles of our land,
Long they wander to and fro, proscribed, alas ! and banned;
Feastless, houseless, altarless, they bear the exile's brand;

But their hope is in the coming-M of Kathaleen Ny-Houlahan!

Think her not a ghastly hag, too hideous to be seen,
Call her not unseemly names, our matchless Kathaleen ;
Young she is, and fair she is, and would be crowned a queen,

Were the king's son at home here with Kathaleen Ny-Houlahan !

Sweet and mild would look her face, 0 none so sweet and mild,
Co.uldshe crush the foes by whom her beauty is reviled;
Woollen plaids would grace herself and robes of silk her child,

1£ the king's son were living here with Kathaleen Ny-Houlahan!

Sore disgrace it is to see the arbitress of thrones,
Vassa.l to a S=neen of cold and sapless bones I
Bitter anguish wrings our souls-with heavy sighs and groans

We wait the Young Deliverer of Kathaleen Ny-Houlahan I

Let us pray to Him who holds life's issues in His hands-
.Him who formed the mighty globe, with all its thousand lands;
Girdling them with seas and mountains, rivers deep, and strands,

To cast a look of pity upon Kathaleen Ny-Houlahan!

He W]lO over sands and waves led Israel along-
He who fed, with heavenly bread, that chosen tribe and throng-
He who stood by Moses when his foes were fierce and strong-

May he show forth His might in saving Kathaleen Ny-HoUlahan I

" ODe of the man1 names by which Ireland was typUIed.
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THE BLACKBIRD.

267

This queer old bit is undoubtedly Irish, although it has appeared in a Scottish col-
lection. Its Hibernian origin could not be questioned, for a moment, by anyone
familiar with the phraseology and peculiar structure of Anglo-Irish songs: besides
which, there is no Scotticisms in the verses; and the air, moreover, to which it is
sung, is Irish, and given In Bunting's last collection (Ancient '/'[1I8io of Ireland: Dub,
1840),under the title of .. The Blackbird" (an londubh), and a noble air it is.

In Ireland, "The Blackbird" was well understood to mean Prince Charles Edward,
and the flight or song of a bird was a poetic pretence for lamenting the exiled Stuart,
common to Ireland and Scotland. In the" Jacobite Relics" of the latter, there is that
most pathetic song, .. Wae's me for Prince Ch"rlie," with the peculiarities of Scottish
dialect throughout:

H A wee bird earn' to our ha.' door,
He warbled sweet and clearly,

An' aye the o'crcome 0' his sa.ng
'Vas" Wac's me for Prince Charlie:'

I ha.ve noticed, elsewhere, that Ireland has nothing to be proud of in Jacobite songs,
while the H Jacobite Relics" of Scotland are among the very treasures of her minstrelsy.

ONCEon a morning of sweet recreation,
I heard a fair lady a-making her moan,

With sighing and sobbing, and sad lamentation,
Aye singing, "My Blackbird for ever is flown !

He's all my heart's treasure, my joy, and my pleasure!
So justly, my love, my heart follows thee;

And I am resolved, in foul or fair weather.
To seek out ~y Blackbird, wherever he be.

" I will go, a stranger to peril and danger,
My heart is so loyal in every degree;

For he's constant and kind, and courageous in mind:
Good luck to my Blackbird, wherever he be !

In Scotland he's loved and dearly approved,
In England a stranger he seemeth to be ;

But his name I'll advance in Ireland or France.
Good luck to my Blackbird, wherever he be.

" The birds of the forest are all met together,
The turtle is chosen to dwell with the dove,

And I am resolved, in foul or fair weather,
Once in the spring-time to seek out my love.

But since fickle Fortune, which still proves uncertain,
Hath caused this parting between him and me,

His right I'll proclaim, and who dares me blame 1
Good luck to my Blackbird, wherever he be."



THE SOLDIER.
From" Songs and Ballads," by SAMUELLOVER.

This soldier is supposed to be one of the many whom the penal laws torced to light
under toreign banners, and we may imagine the battie-lleid to have been in Flanders.

'TwAS a glorious day, worth a warrior's telling,
Two kings had fought, and the fight was done,

When, 'midst the shout of victory swelling,
A soldier fell on the field he won.

He thought of kings and of royal quarrels,
And thought of glory, without a. smile:

For what had he to do with laurels 1
He was only one of the rank and file I

But he pull'd out his little Cl"lliskee71,*
And drank to his pretty COlleetl. t

" Oh, darling I " lIays he, " when I die
You won't be a widow-for why 1

Ah t you never would have me, vournem.":::

A raven tress from his bosom taking, .
That now was stain'd with his life-stream shed,

A fervent pray'r o'er that rinjtlet making,
He blessings BOughton the lov'd one's head.---------------------------

t GIrL SDw1Iq.
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And visions fair of his native mountains
Arose-enchanting his fading sight,

Their emerald valleys and crystal fountains
'Vere never shining more fair and bright;

And grasping his little crui$keen,
He pledg'd the dear island of green;

" Though far from thy valleys I die,
Dearest isle, to my heart thou art nigh,

As though absent I never had been."

A tear now fell-for, as life was sinking,
The pride that guarded his manly eye

Was weaker grown-and his last fond thinking
Brought heaven, and home, and his true love nigh.

TIut, with the fire of his gallant nation,
He scorn'd to surrender without a blow!

He made with death capitulation,
And with warlike honours he still wO"ltld go !

For, draining his little cT"lliilkeen,
He drank to his cruel colleen,

To the emerald land of his birth-
And lifeless he sank to the earth,

Brave a soldier as ever was seen.

THE FLOWER OF FINAE.

THOllAB DAVIS.

269

This charming ballad, In Its descriptiveness, its tenderness, and dramatic power, is
well worthy of the author's kigh reputation.

BRIGHTred is the sun on the waves of Lough Sheelin,
A cool, gentle breeze from the mountain is stealing,
While fair round its islets the small ripples play,
But fairer than all is the Flower of Finae.

Her hair is like night, and her eyes like grey morning,
She trips on the heather as if its touch scorning,
Yet her heart and her lips are as mild as May day,
Sweet Eily MacMahon, the Flower of Finae.

But who down the hill side than red deer runs fleeter 7
And who on the lake side is hastening to greet her 7
Who, but Fergus O'Farrell, the fiery and gay,
The darling and pride of the Flower of Finae:
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One kiss and one clasp, and one wild look of gladness;
Ah! why do they change on a sudden to sadness 7-
He has told his hard fortune, nor more he can stay j

He must leave his poor Eily to pine at Finae.

For Fergus O'Farrell was true to his sire-land,
And the dark hand of tyranny drove him from Ireland;
He joins the Brigade, in the wars far away,
But he vows he'll come back to the Flower of Finao.

He fought at Cremona-she hears of his story ;
He fought at Cassano-she's proud of his glory ;
Yet..sadly she sings" Shule Aroon "if. all the day,

" Oh, come, come, my darling, come home to Finae."

Eight long years have passed, till she's nigh broken-hearted,
Her "reel," and her "rock," and her "flax" she has partod;*
She sails with the" Wild Geese" to Flanders away,t
And leaves her sad parents alone in Finae.
Lord Clare on the field of Ramillies is charging-
Before him, the Sasanach squadrons enlarging-
Behind him, the Cravats::: their sections display-
Beside him rides Fergus and shouts for Finae.

On the slopes of La Judoigne the Frenchmen are flying,
Lord Clare and his squadrons the foe still defying,
Outnumbered, and wounded, retreat in array;
And bleeding rides Fergus and thinks of Finae.

*
In the cloisters of Ypres a banner is swaying,
And by it a pale, weeping maiden is praying;
That flag's the sole trophy of Ramillies' fray;
This nun is poor Eily, the Flower of Finae.

* ThIs is an aI1ns1on to an old Irish song called Shule Aroon, named In the verse
above, belonging to the period of which this ballad treats, In which occurs this verse:

.. 111 sell my rock, rllse11my reel,
rllsell my ouly spinning-wheel
To bll7for my love a sword of steel."

Ii 111&1be n_ry to 881 thal a rock is an old.fashioned distaff; for though the word
isl\lll to be found In our dictf01l&l'les, many modern readers do not lrnow Its meaning.

, The Irish wbo upablated themselTes after the celebrated siege of LIIIlerick were
eaUed .. Tbe Wild a- ;"they aftel'Wlltds formed the famous Irish Brigade In the
Mnlee of FIaDce, ....d all recruits raised for the Brigade In Ireland were, ever after,
famIUatIy ItnowD by the lWDe of .. WUd Geese."

l I ba.,. endet.'fOlUed, bIlt UDlacceafu1ly, to dlscotv the origin and meanf.... of this........
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A most plaintive melody, said to have been Bung by the women who wailed and wept
the departure of the heroes of Limerick, is given in Bunting's I'Ancient Music of Ire-
land" (Dublin, 1840), and caUed "The Wild Geese," To that air Moore wrote his
bea.utiful song entitled H The Origin of the Harp/' beginning-

" 'Tis heliev'd that this harp which I wake now to thee,
Was a Syren of old who sung under the Bea,"

The Bongproceeds to teU how her love for a youth was rejected; and, in pity to her
unrequited passion, a spell was wrought-

" And chang'd to thiB BOftharp the sea maiden's form,"
Moore then elaborateB with great felicity an idea which, he tells UB,he derived from a
design pre1lxed to an ode on St, Cecilia's day, thUB-

(I Stin her bosom rose fair, still her cheek smil'd the same,
While her sea-beauties gracefully curl'd round the frame,
And her hair, Bhedding tear-dropB from all its bright ringB,
FeU over her white ..rm to make the gold strings,"

The Bard then teUs hiB mistress that this harp uscd to give forth mingled notes of
love's gla.dness and tones of sorrow, until, as the Ba.rd says, with exqui!!lite grace, to
his mistress-

" Tlwu didst divide them, and teach the fond lay
To be love, when I'm near thee-a.nd grief when away."

It is not unworthy of remam that Moore, with his excessive love of polish, altered
the verBe I have quoted in fuU, in the last edition of his coUected works, thuB-

" Still her bosom rose fair-still her cheeks Bmil'd the same-
While her Bea-beauties gracefully formed the liglit frame,
And her hair, as, let loose, o'er her white arm it feU,
Was chang'd to bright chords utt'ring melody's spell,"

Though it may Bavour of presumption tn criticise so poliBhed a versitler as MO<j"e,
I cannot help saying I think the alteration, with the exception of the word" <1Ia"O'd"
for curl'd, is not an impro'Vement. The image Is more perfectly presented tn the mind
in the two last lines of the verse as it originally stood; and the "let loose" in the
Becond version, implies intentionat disposition of the hair, rar less pleasing than the
unpremeditated graee with which it "feU" in the fIrst form of the Btanza. Then,
U utt'ring " is a word so unmusical, that one almost wonders how it could have satisfied
Moo1'6'. delicate ear,



THE SIEGE OF CARRICKFERGUS.

In the year 1759, France made great exertions for the invasion of the British
dominions. Admiral Thurot was appointed to command an expedition from Dunkirk.
Admiral Conllans a still larger one from Brest. Sir Edward Hawke watched Brest;
a storm drove him from his blockade. Conllans took the opportunity of salling; but
the British Admiral caught him out at sea, and defeated him off Belleisle, which
glorious action Is more commoniy spoken of as " Hawke's Victory." Dunkirk was
watehed by Commodore Boys, whom Thurot contrived to evade. He salled with six
ships np the N orlh Sea, and went, north about, to Ireland; severe weather scattered his
ships, and oniy three reached Ireland. Thurot entered the Bay of Carnckfergos, and
landed ; the garrison of the castle waa very small, but fought the French with great
grJIantrT. Their numbers were toe Insignillcant for lengthened resistance, and llnally
they lllIn8Ildered. Thurot's snccess was of but short duration. Troops were despatched
to the spot with hot haste, and Thurot, after having obtained a supply of provisions
from Belfaat, was obllged to retire. He .alled south, and the next morning an Englisb
squadron, under Captain Elliot, gave chase to the French ships, brought them to action,
llIId captured them. In this action Thurot fell; and thus ended the contemplated
Invasion of1759.

The following song has no literary merit whatever, but is a curions specimen of Its
elua ; and coming falrly within the series of historic and political songs, In which I
ha... endeavoured to establish a succession, I think It cannot be considered out of
p1ace, more psrtlculsrly as the attack on Carrlckfergos, and laying Belfast nnder con.
trIbQtlon, is alluded to elsewhere, and a note of reference to this very song appended.

FROMDunkirk, in France, in the month of September,
Fitted out was a fleet, and away they did sail ;

And Monsieur Thurot, their only commander,
With him at their head they were sure not to fail
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So away they did steer, without dread or fear,
And searched and plunder'd the coasts all around;

Till at length they arriv'd on the shore of old Ireland,
And landed their men on our Irish ground.

Itwas at Carrickfergus, in the north of this kingdom,
They landed their men and march'd up to our walls;

Then cry'd the undaunted, brave Colonel Jennings,
" My boys, let's salute them with powder and balls."

The battle began, and guns they did rattle,
And bravely we fought under Jennings' command,

Said he, "Play away, play away, my brave boys,
The beggars the force of our fire cannot stand."

The town then they took without any resistance,
The castle they thought was as easy likewise;

So they came marching up in grand divisions,
To storm it, then guarded by the brave Irish boys;

But we kept constant fire, and made them retire,
Till our ammunition entirely was gone;

Then aloud we did say, brave boys let's away,
And sally out on them with sword in hand.

But says our brave colonel, " We cannot defend it,
For to make a sally it is but in vain,

.Asour ammunition, you see is expended;
'Ve'll therefore submit, and good terms will obtain,

For plainly you see, that to one they are three,
'Tis best then in time for to capitulate;

For if they take it by storm, by the law of arms,
Then death without mercy will sure be our fate."

Then these beggars obtained possession of Carrick, .
'Vhere they revell'd and sotted, and drank all tl:e whlle,

Poor people they did sorely ransack and plunder,
And hoisted it all on board the Belleisle;

But Elliott soon met them, nor away did he let them,
But forc'd them to yield up their ill-gotten store;

Now, Monsieurs, lament in the deepest contrition,
For now you can brag of your Thurot no more.

Let's exalt the brave Elliott, who gained this action,
And sing to his praise in the joyfullest song;

For we of our foes have got satisfaction,
And Thurot lies rotting in the Isle of Man.

Their ~eneral is wounded, his schemes are .confounded,
The brave British tars they can ne,:e; wl~hstand ;

The fire of the fierce and the bold BrltISh hons
Appear'd in tJ.1emen under brave Captain Bland.

8
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But now to bring my story to a conclusion,
Let's drink a good health to our officers all ; .

First brave Colonel Jennings, likewise Bland our captam,
Yet never forgetting the brave Mr. Hall.

Let's drink and be jolly, and drown melancholy,
So merrily let us rejoice too, and sing;

So fill up your bowls, all ye loyal souls,
And toast a good health to great George our king.

From a medal by Mossop, of Dublin.

A noble .tatue of Grattan, by Chantrey, etands In the Royal Exchange of Dublin,
with UWIlD1table Inscription on the pedestal-

FllIo
Optlmo Carlsslmo
Henrico Gmttan

Patm
non Ingrata

1829.

THE MAN WHO LED THE VAN OF IRISH VOLUNTEERS.
En ....AIlD LYlIAOIlT•

..Air--U The BrItlJh Grenadl ......
fte _ thaa eeleIlaMd ... HuItT GllAftAtf, themotltillutriousof lriab patnou.

fte Idab V~ ..... ~, bIR ID IepUate ..,., utll17llO, ",beD all ID~
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and general organisation of that force took place. The military establishments had
been so drained to recruit the regiments in America, that there were not sufficient left
In the kingdom to defend the seaports from attack; and when the town of Belfast,
which had been closely visited eighteen years before by invasion, applied to Government
for support against the common enemy that threatened to invade them again, GoverD~
ment could not grant it; and In that state of things the expansion of the volunteer
institution was looked upon as the best national safeguard, and with marvellous
rapidity men of all conditions and opinions enrolled themselves in these patriot ranks,
clothing and arming themselves at their own expense. Henry Grattan's eloquence in
the senate increased the national enthusiasm of the volunteers. who looked upon
Grattan with a passionate admiration. Some time before, his indomitable energy in
Parliament had obtained freedom of commerce for his country. and now he 8Ought. by
the force of his argument and the ardonr of his eloquence, to fouse the Parliament of
Ireland to assert its independence. which it did in the year 1782, as noticed under the
song of "Our Island." and obtained the repeal of the objectionable act of the English
Parliament, 6th Geo. 1.

Much as may be granted to the powers of eloquence, it is too much to suppose that
such a triumph could have been obtained by mere oratory. Grattan had 80,000 volun.
teers of the same opinion as himself, not an insurrectionary band, but & legalised
association of armed gentlemen, who had been loyally protecting their country from
foreign invasion for years) and now determined to obtain domestic independence. To
use Mr. Grattan's own words, " It seemed as if tJhe subjects of Ireland had met at the
altar, and communicated a national sacrament. Juries, cities, counties, commoners,
nobles, volunteers, gr&dations, religions, a. solid league) a. rapid fire:' That it was
thus looked upon by the Government of the day is proved by the address made to
Grattan by Mr. J. H. Hutchinson, his Majesty's principal Secretary of State. when he
..... charged with communicating a message to the Honse of Commons from the Lord
Lieutenant. by command of his Majesty, as preliminary to assenting to their claim.
On that occasion Mr. Hutchinson said ... Not only the present age, but posterity would
be indebted to Mr. Grattan for the greatest of all obligations, and would. but he hoped
at a great distance of time, inscribe on his tomb that he /uuJ, redeemed u.. libertiu of his
cwntry."

When a Secretary of State thus spoke of that memorable event. it is quite clear that
It could not be tainted with the smallest particle of what a people should not ask, nor a
sovereign grant. Moore speaks of this era in the history of Ireland as poaaessing "a
eharactcr of grandeur. as passing as it was bright, but which will be long remembered with
melancholy pride by her sons. and as long recall the memory of that admirable man to
whOle patriotism she owed her brief day of freedom, and upon whose name that moment-
ary Bunahlne of her sad history rests:' He pays a tribute al80 to the memory of Chari ..
Jam ... Fox. In thus alluding to "the frank and cordial understanding entered Into with
Ireland. whIch Identities the memory of Mr. Fox and thlB Ministry. with the on1,-"
In the desert of Irish hlstory:.-Moo ..... Life of Sheridan, 8vo. pp. lI59 to 375.

~ gen'rous sons of Erin, in manly virtue bold,
WIth hearta and hands preparing our country to uphold,
Tho' cruel knaves and bigot slaves disturb'd our isle some years,
Now hail the man who led the van of Irish Volunteers .

• Tho BockIncham HiIli.Rry.
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Just thirty years are ending, * since first his glorious aid,
Our sacred rights defending, struck shackles from our trade;
To serve us still, with might and skill, the vet'ran now appear3,
That gallant man, who led the van of Irish Volunteers.

He SOWBno vile dissenBionB; good-will to all he bear5 ;
He knowBno vain pretentionB, no paltry fear5 or cares;
To Erin'B and to Britain's sons, hi5 worth his name endears;
They love the man, who led the van of Irish Volunteers.

Oppos'd by hirelings sordid, he broke oppression's chain ;
On statute-books recorded, his patriot acts remain;
The equipoise his mind employs of Commons, King, and Peers,
The upright man, who led the van of Irish Volunteers,

A British constitution (to Erin ever true),
In spite of State pollution, he gained in " Eighty-two; "

" He watched it in its cradle, and bedew'd its hwne with tears,' t
This gallant man, who led the van of Irish Volunteers.

While other nations tremble, by proud oppressors gall'd,
On hustings::: we'll assemble, by Erin's welfare call'd ;
Our Grattan, there we'll meethim, and greet him with three cheers;
The gallant man, who led the van of Irish Volunt~er5.

--
THE SHAN YAN YOGH,g

1796.

On! the French are on the sea, II
Says the Shan Van Vogh ;

The French are on the sea,
Says the Shan Van Vogh;

* Thla would make the date of the song somewhere about 1809.
t Mr. Grattan', feeling and impressive words were these-u I watehed by the cradle

of Irish Independence, and I followed Its hearse."

t This shows It to be an electioneering song, and for such an occasion far above \he
ordinary mark.

f Properly. spelt, .An t-.e ..n bhean bhochd, meaning the Poor Old Woman_nothcr
lII.me fOT lrellr.nd.

I A.n expedition sailed from France, 1796. It was scattered by a storm, & few sblps
only reached lrellr.nd, and the force they carried was not sufficient to risk & landing. A.
eop1oQll note -relating to this and other such expeditions will be found under the song,
.. Up tor the Green."
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Oh ! ~he French are in the Bay,'*'
They II be 11e1'owithout delay,
And the orange will decay,

Says the Shan Van Vogh.
Oh! the French are in the Bay
They'll be here by break of day'
And tho orange will decay,

Says the Shan Van Vogh.

And where will they have their camp?
Says the Shan Van Vogh ;

Where will they have their camp 1
Says the Shan Van Vogh.

On the Curragh of Kildare, t
The boys;: they will be there
With their pikes in good repair,

Says the Shan Van Vogh.
To the Curragh of Kildare
The boys they will repair,
And Lord Edward~ will be there,

Says the Shan Van Vogh.

Then what will the yeomen do ?
Says the Shan Van Vogh ;

What will the yeomen do 1
Says the Shan Van Vogh ;

What should the yeomen do,
But throw off the red and blue,
And swear that they'll be true

To the Shan Van Vogh ?
What should, &c.

And what colour will they wear 'I
Says the Shan Van Vogh ;

What colour will they wear 1
Says the Shan Van Vogh ;

• Bantry.

t A noble plain in the county of that name, orten used for encampment. A f"",oUll
race.eoune is also there.

t A familiar name for the rebels. In the following Une there Is something comlcaIly
expres.ive In talking of their pikes being" in good repair," as If a pike was a IOrt of
thing in Ireland one should always have ready (or use.

f Lord Edward Fitzgerald-a worthy de.eendant of the Illuemous Gera1dine. The
Gen.ldinesalways espoused the cause of Ireland, the country of their adoption ; fnI1liling
the truth of the accusation made, of old, by England, again8t sett.1ers InIJeland-" That
they became more Irish thau the Irish themsel .... " See" History of EngIand" for the
Earl of Kndare and ITcory VlJ. See 0.100, "The Chain of GoI(I," Inthl8coUecllon, p. 2a.
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What colour should be seen
Where our Fathers' homes have been,
But their own immortal Green 1

Says the Shan Van Vogh.
\Vhat colour, &c.

And will Ireland then be free?
Says the Shan Van Vogh ;

Will Ireland then be free 1
Says the Shan Van Vogh ;

Yes! Ireland SHALL be free,
From the centre to the sea;
Then hurra for liberty!

Says the Shan Van Vogh.
Yes! Ireland, &c.

There are many versions of this song, which has always been a favouritc with the
people at all times of political excitement, either varied or rewritten, according to cir.
cumstances. At the time of the celebrated Clare election, carried by Daniel O'Connell
while the" Catholic Emancipation" cause was yet pending, I remember two verses of
a strcet ballad in Dublin running thus :_

" Into Parliament you'll go (meaning O'Connell), says tbe Shan Van Vogh,
To extricate our woe, says the Shan Van Vogh;
Our foes you will amaze,
And all Enrope you will plaze ;
And ould Ireland's now at aise,

Says the Shan Van Vogb.

"Our worthy brave O'Connell, says the Shan Van Vogb,
To bave yon in we're longing, says tbe Shan Van Vogb;
Sure yuu we well have tried,
And you're a.lwa.ys a.t our side,
And you never took a bribe,

Says the Shan Van Vogb."

During tile" Repeal" movement (about 184\) the original song was revived, with tho
exception of the first verse, and the name of O'Connell substituted for that of Lord
Edward.

--
SHAN VAN VOUGH.

A Street I1al1ad.

I have 8ald, In the notes to the foregoing song of the same Utie, composed in 1796,
.... It .... a favourlle form of expressing popular opinion alall times of political ox-
e1&ement. The fonowlng version I remember hearing suug in the streets of DubliD.
- IIftef a dehltw in the UIlIIIIC Ilf ~rd8 011 BODle Irish '1uesUP",
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OR, I'm told that Angle,,,a, *
Says the Shall \ au V<nwh;

Oh, I'm told that Anglesea, "
Says the Shan Van Vouah:

Oh, I'm told that Anglesea, .=>,

In the House of Lords one day,
Said the Papists he would slay,

Says the Shan Van Vaugh.

But faith, at 'Vaterloo,
Says the Shan V~lnVouO"h;

But faith, at Waterloo, "
Says the Shan Vall VouO"h;

But faith, at Waterloo, "
He'd lltlve looked very blue,
Hadn't Paddy been there too,t

Says the Shan Van Vough.

Yet, if he needs must fight,
Says the Shan Van VQuah ;

Yet, if he needs must fight, <>

Says the Shan Van Vough ;
Yet, if he needs must fight,
Oh, he's always ill the right
To keep Erin in his sight,

Says the Shan Van Vough.

For Pat is fond of fun,
Says the Shan Van Vaugh;

For Pat is fond of fun,
Says the Shan Van Vough ;

For Pat is fond of fun,
And was never known to run
From 'cannon, sword, or gun,

Says the Shan Van Vough.

And though Rock,:::alas, is gone,
Says the Shan Van Vough ;

And though Rock, alas, is gone,
Says the Shan Vough ;

27!l

* The Marquis of Anglesea, Pronounced by the ballad.slngers Ang.gla-Bd1f.
t This was suggested by a passage In a speech of Daniel O'Connell's at that time,

"herein he said that the Duke of WelJlngton kept all his objections aplnst the
Irish for his place In Parliament; but that he had no objection to them on the field of
Waterloo.

t Captain Rock. The supposititious leader of Insurrectionary movements. His
memoirs, by Moore, arc well worth reading by anyone who wishes to be briefly
&eQ.ualnted with the political disturbances ot Ireland trom the earliest times dowu ~
lllll"
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And though Rock, alas, is gone,
I'll hold you ten to one
He'd be with us here anon,

Says the Shan Yan Voug-h.

But no Hussar" we'll see,
Says the Shan Van Vough ;

But no Hussar we'll see,
Says the Shan Van Vough ;

But no Hussar we'll see,
For old Erin shall be free,
An "So help me God" says she,

The SIHtnVan Vough.
Strange enough, it was the Duke of Wellington who, after making many strong

speeches against U Catholic Emancipation," introduced and carried that measure. And
the Marquis of Anglesea was, after the period when the above ballad was sung, Lord •

. Lieutenant of Ireland-and one of the most popular who ever held that place-so
popular indeed, that he was rec'lUed, and his farewell procession from Dublin to his
place of embarkation at Kingstown was one of the most remarkable public exhibitions
of affectionate demonstration I ever witnessed. He passed through hundreds of
thousands covering the ample shores of the harbour; and at the final moment of de.
parture the deep emotion of the gallant veteran could not be concealed. The scene
was equally hononrable to the feelings of the Governor and the people 'he had
governed.

Such events are proofs of what extraordinary changes may take place In opinion.

UP FOR THE GREENI
A BOngof the United Irishmen, 1796. Air_u Wearing of the Green."

'TIS the green-oh, the green is the colour of the true,
And we'll back it 'gainst the orange, and we'll raise it o'er the blue!
For the colour of old Ireland alone should here be seen-
'Tis the colour of the martyr'd dead-our own immortal green.

Then up for the green, boys, and up for the green !
Oh, 'tis down to the dust, and a shame to be seen;
But we've hands-oh, we've hands, boys, full strong enough I

ween,
To rescue and to raise again our own immortal green !

They may say they have power 'tis vain to oppose-
'Tis better to obey and live, than surely die as foes;
But we scorn all their threats, boys, whatever they may mean ;
For we trust in God above us, and we dearly love the green.

• The MarquIs of Angl_, It may be remembered, was famous as an Hussar ofti.!:et;
or, I8hould rather 1aT, it eo" _ be/O'f(/OfUn. .
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So, we'll'up for the green, and we'll up for the green!
Oh, to die is far better than be curs'd as we have been!
.And we've hearts-oh! we've hearts, boys, full true enough, I

ween,
To rescue and to raise again our own immortal green!

They may swear, as they often did, our wretchedness to curc ;
~ut we'll never trust John Bull again, nor let his lies allure.
No, we won't-no, we won't, Bull, for now nor ever more!
For we've hopes on the ocean,* and we've trust on the shore.

Then up for the green, boys, and up for the green !
Shout it back to the Sasanaeh, "tV e'll neve?' sell the green! "
For our TONEt is coming back, and with men enough, I ween,
To rescue, and avenge us and our own immortal green.

Oh, remember the days when their reign we did disturb,
At Limerick aud Thurles, Blackwater and Benburb ;
And ask this proud Saxon if our blows he did enjoy,
When we met him on the battle-field of France-at Fontenoy.

Then we'll up for the green, boys, and up for the green!
Oh, 'tis still in the dust, and a shame to be seen;
But we've hearts and we've hands, boys, full strong enough, I

ween,
To rescue and to raise again our own unsullied green!

• Alluding to the expected succour from France.
t Theobald Wolfe Tone, one of the most active at the United Irishmen. He pre-

sented himself to the Directory at the French Republic, as the accredited agent of his
party, and It is worthy at remark that, in the course at his negotiations, he had one
Interview with Napoleon Bonaparte. Atter much labour and many disappointments
he obtained, in 1796, the aid he sought for. He was made Chef de Brigade, and placed
on the staff at General Hache, to whom the command at the expedition was intrusted.
It was one of great importance. Thelleet consisted of forty-three sail, seventeen being
of the line, carrying some IIfteen thousand French troops, with ample supply at war-
like stores, and forty-live thousand stand of arms tor distribution among the disaffected
in Ireland. That expedition was scattered by a storm. A tew ships anchored in
Bantry Bay, and remained for some days; but the admiral, chief in command, never
reached an anchorage-neither did Hoche, the general in chief, and the expedition
proved utterly abortive. Many of the ships were wrecked, some were taken by the
British cruisers, and the remainder returned to Brest in a very shattered condition.
Tone, though thus ba1IIed tor the moment, persevered in sollcfting torelgn aid ; and a
newand equally tormidable expedition was ordered to attempt a descent upon Ireland
tram the Batavian Republic, in the tollowing year, and again under Hoche's com.
mand. That expedition was detained tor six weeks by contrary winds In tho Texol,
and the stores being consumed, tho army ot invasion was debarked. During that time
at detention the memorable mutiny in the British Beet, at the Nore, took place,
paralysing, tor the timo, tho naval power of England, and leaving her fearfully ex-
posed to the intended attack. The mutiny was suppressed betore the Texal Jleet,
under Admiral De Winter, could put to sea, and gave Admiral Duncan the opportunity
:If meeting it "t Camperdown, and obtaining his tamous victory of tho 11th of october,
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17~7; a conquest which seriously crippled the naval power of the confederated RE
publics of :France and Batavia, and placed a. coronet on the head of the victoriou
admiral. The indefatigable Tone still urged the l'reuch to make a dtscent upon IrE
land, a.nd a third expedition was undertaken, in August, 17~i:5, under the command 0

General Humbert, which landed at Killala, but too sman to be influential, unsupporte(
as it then was; a.ndHumbert, after some partial successes, surrendered. The intendel
support, under the command of General Hardy and Commodore Rompart, sailed fron
Brest in Septemher, and appeared off the coast of Donegal in October; but a Briti,l
fleet, under the command of C..ptain Sir John Borlaze Warren, had watched Ihil
hostile movement, and a general action resulted in the defeat of the enemy. ToneW8.i
in the French commodore's ship (the Hoche), ..nd it is stated that he displ ..yed greal
gallantry throughout the action, but death in hot blood was not to be his fate. On th,
arrival of the captured ship in Lough Swilly he was recognised, transmitted to Dublin,
tried by court martial, and condemned to death. He appeared on his trial in a Frencb
uniform, and as an officer in the French service requested to be shot. This wa' reo
fused, and to avoid the ignominy of the scaffold, he laid violent hands on bimself th,
evening before the day appointed for his execution.

The air to which the foregoing Bong was sung is very sweet and plaintive, 35 well aa
the ballad entitled" For the wearing of the Green" setting forth the sufferings of tbe
adherents of that colour. There was another, e~titled H For the Green on the Ca.pe,"
which I myself remember to have heard when a cfiild from the lips of the street ballad-
Binger, and at a. time, too. when it was a.nything but safe to sing it. In that ballad a.
conversation was supposed to take place between Bonaparte and an Irishman, 8Bd
Bonaparle inquires-

" And how is ould Ireland, and how does she stand 1"
To which the reply folloWB-

"'Tis a poor distressed coun-the-ry, ob, poor I-ar-Iand."
The refrain being-

" For the green on the cape, for the green on the cape,
'Tis a.poor distressed country for the green on the cape."

This hope in Bonaparte was a very false one, for Tone, in his memoirs, saYB tbat
when he urged on Napoleon the striking at England through this vulnersble point, the
suggestion Wll8 met with coldness, and the selllsh Temark that Ireland had already
proved enongh fOTall tha.t the French Directory wanted, in having been a useful diver-
.non in thef...r favour. From this. and certain observations in Bourienne's Memoirs of
the Emperor, it seems questionable if ever be seriously contemplated the invasion of
England, and probable, that even all his overt preparstions at Boulogne were only
lii...-n.".. to cover other movements.
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WHEN ERIN FIRST ROSE.
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This is so remarkable a song that I hope an editor may be pardoned for taking more
than ordinary notice of it. ~Moorecans it" that beautiful but rebellious song;" but as Dr.
Drennan wrote at a period when party passion was at boiling-heat, we cannot wonder
a.t the intensity of his political feelings, and the uncompromising vigonr with wlJch
they are expressed. His taste, however, was too good to permit him to indulge in any
revolting terms of antagonism, which is more than can be said for much of the writing of
that day. In the following poem the feelings of an unflinching patriot of the period
are eloquently poured forth, and no one, I think, can deny much poetic power and art-
istic accomplishment in these lines: forcible imagery, and antithetic point, are given in
flowing verse and good language. Some exception may be critically made to these
qualities, as, here and there, they are open to the charge of carelessness and magnilo-
qu{"!\('.e;but we must remember that bombast was the vice of his day, and the very nature
of t!:Jepoem excuses, if it cannot justify, exuberance of expression. The similes are not
always quite perfect, and the poem is not quite equal throughout; for in the last verse,
where the poet !Shouldrise, he decidedly sinks. But greater men than Dr. Drennan have
made the same mistake: many think Campbell's" Battle of the Baltic" would have been
better without the last verse. Take it for all in all, however, the ode is worthy of ad.
miration, and sugp~sts proof to a thinking reader of these days (when we may calmly
consider events more than half a century past) that the disaffection existing in Ireland
at that tirne did not, as it has sometimes been misrepresented, exist principally among
the lower and ignorant classes. Such lines as these could never have been inspired in
the back lanes of low-lived conspiracy; they bear internal evidence of being the work of
a gentleman. :iUoreover, it appears to me the whole heart of a natioD must have been
roused before such lines co'uld have been written; they are rather the effect than the
C~Use of commotion-the fringe of foam on the dark rush of the torrent.

"'~HEN Erin first rose from the dark swelling flood,
God bless'd the green island, and saw it was good;
The em'rald of Europe, it sparkled and shone,
In the ring of the world, the most precious stone ;
In her sun, in her soil, in her station thrice blessed,
With her back towards Britain, her face to the 'Vcst,
Erin stands proudly insular, on her steep shore,
And strikes her high harp 'mid the ocean's deep roar.
But when its soft tones seem to mourn and to weep,
The dark chain of silence'* is thrown o'er the deep;

* Dr. Drennan here anticipates Moore in his allusion to an old bardic custom. Walker
tells us of the assembled bards, on a certain occasion, resorting to this custom to repress
a milltary commotion. " To effect this, they shook the chain 'If silence, and flung them.
selves into the ranks, extolling the sweets of peace," &c. Moore pleasanUy ca1ls this
shaking of the chain of silence .. a practical figure of rhetoric." But how beautifully
Moore has adopted this image in his farewell to the harp, In the well-known lInes-

.. Dear Harp cf my Country! in darkness I found thee,
The cold chain of silence had hung o'er thee long;

When proudly. my own Island Harp! I unbound thee,
And gave all thy chords to light, freedom, and song! "

As George Withers improved on an idea of Sir Walter Raleigh, alluded to ill anoth~
pllrt of tbllI volUIll~ SOMOlIN ~ded llis an~or,
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At the thought of the past the tcars gush from her eyes,
And the pulse of her heart makes her white bosom rise.
O! sons of green Erin, lament o'er the time,
"Whenreligion was war, and our country a crime-
When man in God's image, inverted his plan,
And moulded his God in the image of man.

When the int'rest of state wrought the general woe,
The stranger a friend, and the native a foe;
While the mother rejoic'd o'er her children oppressed,
And clasp'd the invader more close to her breast.
When with pale for the body and pale for the soul,
Church and State joined in compact to conquer the whole;
And as Shannon was stained with Milesian blood,
Ey'd each other askance and pronounced it was good.

By the groans that ascend from our forefathers' grave,
For their country thus left to the brute and the slave,
Drive the demon of bigotry home to his den,
And where Britain made brutes now let Erin make men.
Let my sons like the leaves of the shamrock unite,
A partition of sects from one footstalk of right,
Give each his full share of the earth and the sky,
Nor fatten the slave where the serpent would die. *'
Alas! for poor Erin that some are still seen,
Who would dye the grass red from thei.. hatred to green; t
Yet, oh! when you're up and they're down, let them live,
Then yield them that merey which they would not give.
Arm of Erin be strong! but be gentle as brave!
And uplifted to strike, be still ready to save!
Let no feeling of vengeance presume to defile
The cause of, or men of, the Emerald Isle.

The cause it is good, and the men they are true,
And the green shall outlive both the Orange and BIue !
And the triumphs of Erin her daughters shall share,
With the full swelling chest, and the fair flowing hair,
'!'heir bosoms heave high for the worthy and brave,
But no coward shall rest in that soft-swelling wave;
Men of Erin! awake I and make haste to be blest,
Rise-Arch of the Ocean, and Queen of the West.

• In ..ulUion to th& I:mh ~_ harbouring anT venomous reptile.

t Bow fOlclble Ja &llJaf~"'Jf\ahatred so Intelllle that it would alter even the works
of God lIT dyefng _ CJMIi "Del what colour?-Red-how fearlully snggestive I
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Having ventured to speak of these verses so critically, I wish to support my opinion
by referring to the text. Itwill be observed that the author is fond of indulging in
epithet, as, "steep shore"-"high harp"_udeep roar;'" a.nd often double epithet,
as, II dark.swelling "_" full-swelling" -soft-swelling" _'I fair-swelling" -tending some~
what to turgidity. In the fourth and sixth lines the metre is defective ;a'little care
would have made the sixth smooth, and the sentiment even more bitter. The original
stanels thus-

" With her back towards Britain, her face to the West;"

I with," being expletive and inelegant; II towards," false in metre unless mispro-
nounced. I think the line stands better thus-

Her back turn'd to Britain,-her face to the West.

The metre perfect; composition more compact; and turninu the back, increasing the
expression of dislike.

The four last lines of the second verse, and the entire of the third and fourth, are
rich in antithesis, powerful in expression, and faultless in versification, with the aDO

exception of an affected pronunciation of U Milesian."
The last verse is, unfortunately, the weakest; and the image" soft-swelling wave,"

forced-a bosom cannot be called a. wave; and the homely phrase II maki haste" is
infelicitous at the end of so lofty a strain. But whatever its faults may be, this ode
may be ranked aDlong the highest examples of patriotic exhortation and political
invective.

-
OUR ISLANDl

EDWARD LYSAGHT. Born, 1763.

Air-" The Rogue's March."

Edward Lysaght was a gentleman of the county of Clare, whose convivial natur .... on
for him the .obriquet of "Pleasant Ned." He passed through Trinltr College, .:bublln,
with credit. He was a fluent song writer. Some of his lighter pieces are graClIftI'I, and
indicate a nice ear for euphony (vide "Kate of GarnavllI ..... in this volnme), but his
patriotic songs are, perhaps, his best. He does the Ught cavaIr;r business of polltleal
Warfare with much spirit, cutting and giving point as he dashes along.

MAY God, in whose hand
Is the lot of each land-

Who rules over ocean and dry land-
Inspire our good king
From his presence to fling

III advisers who'd ruin our island.
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Don't we feel 'tiBour dear native iBland1
A fertile and fine little island!

May Orange and Green %
No longer be seen

Bestain'd with the blood of our island.

The fair ones we prize
Declare they despise

Those who'd make it a slavish and vile lan<l;
Be their smiles our reward,
And we'll gallantly guard

All the rights and delights of our island-
For, oh! 'tis a lovely green island!
Bright beauties adorn our dear island!

At St. Patrick's command
Vipers quitted our land-

But he's wanted again in our island!

For her interest and pride,
We oft fought by the side

Of England, that haughty and high land;
Nay, we'd do so again,
If she'd let us remain

A free and a flouriBhingisland-

* Orange and green are the distinctive and antagonistic colours of the two great parties
long dividing Ireland; but, as orange and green are harmonious in the artistic arrange-

ment of colour. let UB hope th ..t .. similar result may take pllLee In political chromatl"".
and tha.t neither of the parties will continue to grind their colours with such intensity
as formerly-the OCClL8iona.lmixture of a little more oU would make them work more
-thly. ADd. apropoe. the tlliw. that emblem of peace. has good oleaginous qualitles.
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Bl!t she, like a crafty and sly land,
DIssension excites in our island,

And, our feuds to adjust,
She would lay in the dust

All the freedom and strength of our island.

A few years ago-
Though now she says no-

We agreed with that surly and sly land,
That each, as a friend,
Should the other defend,

And the Crown be the link of each island 1
'Twas the final state-bond of each island;
Independence we swore to each island.*

Are we grown so absurd
As to credit her word,

When she's breaking her oath with our island ~

Let us steadily stand
By our king and our land,

And it shan't be a slavish or vile land;
Nor impudent Pitt
Unpunished commit

An attempt on the rights of our island.
Each voice should resound through our island-
You're my neighbour, but, Bull, this is my land !t

Nature's favourite spotr-
And I'd sooner be shot

Than surrender the rights of our island!

287

-----.--------------------------
• This alludes to the celebrated Declaration of Irish Independence in 1782. In an

address to the Crown, moved as an amendment by Henry Grattan, and carried nem. con.
(too long to quote in e:rtenso), occurs the following passage :-"That there is no body of
men competent to make laws to bind this nation, except the King, Lords, and Com.
mons, of Ireland; or any other Parliament which hath any authority or power 0[ an!!
sort 1Dhat!~er, in this country, save only the Parliament of Ireland." Tbe addJ'888
further declares the people of Ireland" never expressed a desire to share t1lefreedom rf
England, without declaring a determination to share her fate likewise-STANDING OR
F.<LLINOWITHTHEIlRrTISH NATION."-Address to the Crown, moved by Mr. Grattan in
~helrish Parllament,16th April,1782. The Ministrythatlost America to England had
just gone out. The Rockingham Administration came in, and in a mUder spirit of rule
the English Parliament not only repealed the obnoDons statute eompiained of (6th of
George I.), but subsequently renounced all claim to bind Ireland.

t This neighbourly call reminds us of a funny dialogue in the old farce of "The
Citizen," where the spendthrift son, George, wishing to make his avaricioWl {ather be.
lieve he is very thrifty, says, friendship is all very weU, but must not interfere with
self.interest. "Love your neighbour, sir; but don't pn11 down your own hedge. n

Tbe father replies, "Very good,lndeed, Georgel Love:your nelghbonr, modpllU do ....
m.1wdgt.n
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GREEN WERE THE FIELDS.
GEORGE NUGENT REYNOLDS.

Air-"Savourneen Ueelish."

GREENwere the fields where my forefathers dwelt, 0 ;
Erin, ma 'lJourneen! slan leat go brah ! if

Tho' our farm it was small, yet comforts we felt, O.
Erin, &c.

At length came the day when our lease did expire,
Fain would I live where before lived my sire;
But, ah! well-a-day !I was forced to retire.

Erin, &c.

Tho' the laws I obey'd, no protection I found, 0, t
Erin, &c.

With what grief I beheld my cot burn'd to the ground, 0 !
Erin, &c.

Forc'd from my home, yea, from where I was born,
To range the wide world-poor, helpless, forlom !
I look back with regret-and my heart-strings are torn.

Erin, &c.

With principles pure, patriotic, and firm,
Erin, &c.

To my country attached, and a friend to reform,
Erin,&c.

I supported old Ireland-was ready to die for it ; .
If her foes e'er prevail'd I was well known to sigh for it.;
But my faith I preserv'd, and am now forced to fly for it.

Erin, &c.

:::But hark! I hear sounds, and my heart is strong beating,
Erin, &c.

Loud cries for redress, and avaunt on retreating,
Erin, &c.

We have numbers, and numbers do constitute power,
Let us will to be free-and we're free from that hour:
Of Hibernia's brave sons, oh! we feel we're the flower.

Erin, &c.
ThIs song, supposed to have been written some time about 1792, was gi..en In one of

the ..olumes emanating from the Young Ireland party, under the title of .. The Exile
of Erin "-that title heing u.ntrped for the purpose of gi..lng colour to} a most unworthy

• lrel&nd, my darling I for ever adieu I

t The saying" there is one law for the rich and another for the poor," which we hear
10 often, .. --. ... E1Igllmd," in tI.... days, was more lamenlably pregnant with truth
In lrel&nd In u.o..da,..

: Thla yme, I apprehelld, I.Ullnterpolatlou.
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attempt, which is treated of hereafter. I say wmrp,d-for the original and tme title
of the song is that given to it here; but it was called the Exile of Erin in the publica-
tion na.med above, with a view to make it a.ppea.r as the first part of a subject carried
out in a higher form iu the second part by the same author-thus attempting to create
a belief iu two equally improbable (or rather impossible) things-namely, that the
author of " Green were the Fields" could ever have written the noble lyric of Campbell,
or that Campbell could have beeu gnilty of the meannesS of literary piracy. The
internal evidence borne by the two compositions is sufficient to establish the impossi-
bilityof the tlrst, and the pre-eminent literary reputation of Campbell (my honoured
and lamented friend) is sufficient for the second part of the question. It is worthy of
remark, too, that the word" exile" never once occurs in this song-while "Exile of
Erill" is in the first line of Campbell's, and, most naturally, suggested its title.

'THE EXILE OF ERIN.
TBO¥A8 CAMPBELL. Born, 1777. Died, 18U.

This celebrated lyric Is remarkable In two wsys-ftrst, for Its inlrinslc merlls, and,
D«d, tha, its louching expre88lon of senllmen', "" ,hat of lID enIed Irishman, sprang
hom the S7JIlpa\by of • man who WI8 Dot • DaUve of Ueland. Bu' Uul\ man bad ..

T
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deep love of liberty in his soni ; he conld feel for Ireland as he felt for Poland, and the
"uthor of th"t olten.quoted line-

" And freedom Bhriek'd-as Kosciusko fell,"

sympathised with the humble exile of Eriu.
I cannot help expressing my regret, and almost a sense of shame, that any in Ireland

could be so forgetful 01 what was dne to Oampbell for such a song, as to make the
attempt (aJluded to in the note to the preceding song) to brand with the charge of
literary piracy the man who had so sympathised with the Irish exile.

The charge that Campbell did not write this soug, which he pUblished under his name,
was first made in 1830, twenty-nine years after the song was written. Why was not the
charge made IIondsubstantiated (if it could be) before 1 In law, if a man holds an estste
for twenty years, unchallenged, it is reckoned a good title. Is there to be no protection
on PIIornassus1 Campbell publicly denied this charge, under his own hand, while he
lived; the charge was revived when he was in the grave. What can he said of this 1

U.A lion preys not upon careases:'

But the charge was too ridiculous to be entertained for a moment by any person of
critical acumen. Campbell's lyric has his own mint.mark upon it, and all the scrnb.
bing of presumptuous meddlers cannot etrace it.

"There is nothing new under the sun," saUh the preacher. This desire to damage
reputation hllo8ever been-

" A falcon towering In her pride of place
Was by a mousing owl hawked at-"

There ia a passage of Moore's eo singularly applicabie to the present subject that I
quote it.

" In a late work, professing to be the memoirs of Mr. Sheridan, there are some wise
doubts expressed 1108 to his being really the author of •The Schoolfor Scandal,' to which,
except for the purpose of exposing absurdity, I should not have thought it worth while
to allude. It is an old trick of detraction, and one of which it never tires, to father the
works of eminent writers upon othen ; or, at lealt, while it kindly leaves the autbor
the credit of his worst performances, to find some one in the backgronnd to ease him
of the fame of his best. When this sort of charge is brought against a contemporary,
the motive is intelligible; but such an abstract pleasure have some persons In merely
unsettllng the crowns of Fame, that a worthy German has written an elaborate book to
prove that the Iliad WIIo8 written, not by that particular Homer the world supposes, but
by some otMr Homer 1 In truth, if mankind were to be Inlluenced by those qui tam
.critlcs, who have, from time to time, In the conrse of the history of literatnre, exhibited
informations of plagiarism against great authors, the property of fame wouId pass from
Ua present holders Into the hands of persons with whom the world is but little
acquainted. Aristotle must refund to one Ocellus Lucanns-Virgilmust make a cessio
bonorum In favour of Pisander. The metamorphoses of Ovid must be credited to the
&CC01IJltof PlIorthenlus of Nlcre, and (to come to a modem instance) Mr. Sheridan must,
aeeording to his biographer, Dr. Watkins, surrender the glory of having written the
• School for Scandal' to a eertain anonymous young lady, who died of consumption In
Tbames Street 1"-lIfoor.', Lif. qf Sheridan. Svo. Vol. I. p. 254.

':rhe Americans seem determined not to be surpassed by the rest of the world in this,
.. hi man.1 other achlevomente. When a planet, before It Wall ever seen In the unox'
fIoI-' depUIa. of .~ ..... declared to exist, b.1 Le Verrier, and when, to the delight
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of every generous mind at this marvellous triumph of science, it &id appear in the very
place where Le Verrier prophesied It would he found at a certain time, a jealous Yankee
star-gazer PUblished a letter to declare that the planet thus revealed was not the planet
Le Verrier thought it was. Another American, but the other day, favoured us with
the amusing information that the Plays of Shakspeare (so called) were written hy Lord
Bacon.

But, enough of such odious theme! Let us turn from this miserable spirit of detrac-
tion to the generous outburst of a poet's soul.

THEREcame to the beach a poor Exile of Erin,
The dew on his thin robe was heavy and chill;

For his country he sighed, when at twilight repairing
To wander alone by the wind-beaten hill :

But the day-star attracted his eyes' sa.ddevotion,
For it rose o'er his own native isle of the ocean,
Where once in the fire of his youthful emotion,

He sang the bold anthem of Erin go bragh.

Sad is my fate, said the heart-broken stranger;
The wild deer and wolf to a covert can flee;

But I have no refuge from famine and danger,
A home and a country remain not for me.

Never again in the green sunny bowers,
Where my forefathers liv'd, shall I spend the sweet hours,
Or cover my harp with the wild-woven flowers,
. And strike to the numbers of Erin go bragh.

Erin, my country, tho' sad and forsaken,
In dreams I revisit thy sea-beaten shore,

But, alas 1 in a far foreign land I awaken,
And sigh for the friends who can meet me no more.

Oh cruel fate! wilt thou never replace me
In a mansion of peace-where no perils can chase me 1
Never again shall my brothers embrace me 1

They died to defend me, or live to deplore!

Where is my cabin door, fast by the wild wood 1
Sisters and sire, did you weep for its fall?

Where is the mother that look'd on my childhood 1
Where is the bosom-friend dearer than all?

Oh! my sad heart I long abandon'd by pleasure,
Why did it dote on a fast-fading treasure,
Tears, like the rain-drop, may fall without measure,

But rapture and beauty they cannot recall.

Yet, all its sad recollections suppressing,
One dying wish my lone bosom can draw :

Erin! an exile bequeaths thee his blessing !
Land of my fOl't)fathers I Erin go bragh I
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Buried and cold, when my heart stills her motion,
Green be thy fields-sweetest isle of the ocean,
And thy harp-striking bards sing aloud with devotion,

Erin, mil.vourneen! Erin go bragh ! if.

This song surpasses by far all that were ever written to the lovely air of Savournee ..
Deelis". Moore felt that a melody of such beauty must appear in his" Irish Melodies,"
but he abstained from using it for a long time, conscious of the formid~ble rivalry he
had to encounter. He sa.ys himsElf, "I must express my diffidence in treading upon
the same ground with Mr. Campbell, whose beautiful words to this fine air have taken
too strong possession of all ears and hearts for me to think of followini in his footsteps
with any success."

THE CRaPPY BOY.
A Ballad of '98.

CARROLL MALONE.

The revolutionary party in Ireland of this period wore their hair short, like the ronnd-
heads of Cromwell's da.y-hence the term "cropt or "crappy.'" The dramatic spirit
of the ballad imparts to it a strange interest.

" GOODmen and true! in this house who dwell,
To a stranger bouchaL t I pray you tell
Is the priest at home? or may he be seen?
I would speak a word with Father Green."

" The priest's at home, boy, and may be seen;
'Tis easy speaking with Father Green;
But you must wait till I go and see
If the holy Father alone may be."

The youth has entered an empty ha11-
What a lonely Boundhas his light foot-fall I
And the gloomy chamber's chill and bare,
With a vested priest in a lonely chair.

The youth has knelt to tell his sins :
.. N amine Dei," the youth begins ;

At "mea cuLpa" he beats his breast,
And in broken murmurs he speaks the rest.

• Ireland, m)' darling! Ireland for ever I

t Bo:r.
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.. At the siege of Ross did my father fall
And at Gorey my loving brothers all. '
I alone am left of my name and race;
I will go to Wexford *" and take their place.

" I cursed three times since last Easter day-
At mass-time once I went to play;
I passed the churchyard one day in haste,
And forgot to pray for my mother's rest.

" I bear no hate against living thing;
But I love my country above my king.
Now, Father J bless me, and let me go
To die, if God has ordained it so."

The priest said nought, but a rustling noise
Made the youth look up with wild surprise;
The robes were off, and in scarlet there
Sat a yeoman captain with fiery glare.

With fiery glare and with fury hoarse,
Instead of blessing, he breathed a curse :-

., 'Twas a good thought, boy, to come here and shrive,
For one short hour is your time to live.

" Upon yon river three tenders float,t
The priest's in one, if he isn't shot-
We hold his house for our lord the King,
And, amen say I, may all traitors swing! "

At Geneva Barrack:!: that young man died,
And at Passage they have his body laid.
Good people who live inpeace and joy,
Give a prayer and a tear for the Croppy Boy.

"The rebels made a desperate stand at Wexford, which was ~ theIr hands for some
time; and there theaanguinary spirit of both partIes was fearfully displayed. II ..... not
the first time Wexford heheld a massacre. for Cromwell, in1649, placed a red letter before
his name there, in the page of hlstory.
t Guard-shlps were anchored off Wexford, whlch served as prlsoDJ for the captured

rebels, or suspected persons.

l A military station In Wexford county-
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MARY LE MORE.

The Maniac 0/1798.

GEORGE NUGENT REYNOLDS. Air_cc Savourneen Deelish,"

This Is among the best of Mr Reynolds' poetical effusions, and gives a fearful picture
of the times it represents.

As I stray'd o'er the co=on on Cork's rugged border,
While the dew-drops of morn the sweet primrose array'd,

I saw a poor maiden whose mental disorder
Her quick-glancing eye and wild aspect betray'd.

On the sward she reclin'd, by the green fern surrounded,
At her side speckled daisies and wild flow'rs abounded;
To its inmost recesses her heart had been wounded;

Her sighs were unceasing-'twas Mary Ie More.

Her charms by the keen blasts of sorrow were faded,
Yet the soft tinge of beauty still play'd on her cheek;

Her tresses a wreath of pale primroses braided,
And strings of fresh daisies hung loose on her neck.

While with pity I gaz'd, she exclaim'd, "0 my Mother 1
See the blood on that lash, 'tis the blood of my brother;

They have torn his poor flesh, and they now strip another-
'Tis Connor, the friend of poor Mary Ie More.

" Though his locks were as white a.s the foam of the ocean,
Those wretches shall find that my father is brave ;

My father 1" she cried with the wildest emotion,
"Ah! no, my poor father now sleeps in the grave 1*
They have tolled his death-bell, they've laid the turf o'er him j
Ria white locks were bloody! no aid could restore him ;
He is gone! he is gone! and the good will deplore him,

When the blue waves of Erin hide Mary Ie More."

• This Isan allusion to a song written lI01Iletime previously, entitled .. M..ry Ie More,"
Inwhich the burning of a cabin, accompanied with murder and viola.tlon, Is the snbject,
and Inwhich I remember this verse 0CCUl'&-

.. One cold winter's night, as poor Dennot ....t m\Wlng,
Hoarse curses alarm'd hIm, and crash went the door;

The 8.erce soldiers enteJ'd, and straight 'gan ..busing
The mild but brave f..ther of lIlary Ie More ;

To their taunts he replied not-with blows theyassail' d him-
He feU aIllndlgnant, his patience now fa.ll'd him-
Be return'd their vile blows; and all Munstsr bewa.Il'd h1m-'or 8IaIlb'4 ... lb. IaUaer of MllrJ .. More."
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A lark, from the gold-blossom'd furze that grew near her
Now rose, and with energy caroll'd his lay' '

" Hush, hush !" she continued, "the trumpet'sounds clearer;
The horsemen approach! Erin's daughters, away!

Ah! soldiers, 'twas foul, while the cabin was burning,
And ~'er a pale father a wretch ha~ been mourning-
Go, hIde wIth the sea-mew, ye maIds, and take warning,

Those ruffians have ruin'd poor Mary Ie More.

"Away, bring the ointment: °God! see those gashes! ,.">
Alas! my poor brother, come dry the big tear ; 4'~':~~

Anon we'll have vengeance for these dreadful lashes ;
Already the screech-owl and raven appear.

BJ: day the green grave, that lies under the willow,
'':Ith wild flow'rs I'll strew, and by night make my pillow,
TIll the ooze and dark sea-weed, beneath the curl'd billow,

Sllall furnish a death-bed for Mary Ie More."

Thus rav'd the poor maniac, in tones more heart-rending
Than sanity's voice ever pour'd on my ear,

When, 10 ! on the waste, and their march tow'rds her bending
A troop of fierce cavalry chanc'd to appear;

" 0, ye fiends I" she exclaim'd, and with wild horror started;
T~en through the tall fern, loudly screaming, she dartlld ;
WIth an overcharg'd bosom I slowly departed,

And sigh'd for the wrongs of poor Mary Ie More.

"HARRY'S SWORD."
The following spirited and tender lines, which are attributed to a distinguished Pres.

byterian clergyman, are supposed to be addressed to the sword of Harry M'eraeken by
his sister. Harry M'Cracken was engaged, and distingui.hed himself by his eourage,
In open battle; was subsequently taken prisoner, and died heroically on the scaffold,
where, up to the iast moment, he was made conscious of the untllnchlng love and
Spartan fortitude of that very sister. Scott makes us wonder at the heroism of Flora
M'Ivc.r In making the shroud for her brother Fergus. How near lIctlon may come to
truth !-or did Scott derive his incident from fact? To what a fearful pitch must nerve
be wrought by such timea of excitement I

'Tis the sword of my Harry-its own native hue-
The emerald handle-and steel's glossy blue:
I know the curv'd sweep of the well-temper'd blade,
With shamrock of gold and sweet myrtle inlaid.
How oft has it shone on the mountains afar,
When it marshall'd the sons of green Erin for war-
The avenger of wrong and the scourge of the foe!
But the hand that could wield it, alas! is laid 1011'.
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How long has it slumber'd secure in the sheath!
And years have roll'd on since it fiash'd on the heath;
From its hilt the green shamrocks that once bloom'd so gay,
Fair emblems of freedom, have all died away.
The tooth of fell Time has been trying the blade,
And a spot of dark rust marks the pressure it made;
How it drinks up my tears, as it shar'd in my woe-
For the hand that could wield it, alas! is laid low.

Oh! would that these tears might its splendour restore t
But ne'er can it shine as it oft shone before,
When, like heaven's fires, it the conflict began,
And Harry and Victory blaz'd in the van:
Then rout and dismay urg'd the proud Saxon horde,
And death mark'd each whirl of the conquering sword-
But no more shall it hurl such despair on the foe,
Since the hand that could wield it, alas! is laid low.

THE PATRIOT MOTHER.
A Ballad of '98

" COME,tell us the name of the rebelly crew
Who lifted the pike on the Curragh with you:
Come, tell us their treason, and then you'll be free,
Or by heavens you shall swing from the high gallows tree."

" Alanna! alanna!* the shadow of shame
Has never yet fallen upon one of your name,
And, oh ! may the food from my bosom you drew,
In your veins turn to poison, if 'Y0lt turn untrue.

" The foul words-Qh! let them not blacken your tongue,
That would prove to your friends and your country a wrong,
Or the curse of a mother, so bitter and dread,
With the wrath of the Lord-may they fall on your head!

" I have no one but you in the whole world wide,
Yet, false to your pledge, you'd ne'er stand at my side;
If a traitor you liv'd, you'd be farther away
From my heart than, if true, you were wrapp'd in the clay.

" Oh! deeper and darker the mourning would be
For your falsehood 80 base, than your death proud and free;
Dearer, far dearer than ever to me,
:Mydarling, you'll be on the brave gallows tree.

* Alant4C1tt signilles beauty :-the exc1am&t;on is therefore equinlent to the English
.. MJ beautifull" and tile eubsequeut text proves .he might h&ve &dded, "my br&ve!"
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" 'Tis holy, agra !* with the bravest and best
Go ! go ! from my heart, and be join'd with the rest;
Alanna ma chrce! 0, alanna ma chree!t
Sure a 'stag'::: and a traitor you never will be."
There's no look of a traitor upon the young brow
That's raised to the tempters so haughtily now;
No traitor e'er held up the firm head so high-
No traitor e'er show'd such a proud flashing eye.
On the high gallows tree! on the brave gallows tree!
'Vhere smiI'd leaves and blossoms, his sad doom met he;
But it never bore blossom so pure or so fair,
.Asthe heart of the martyr that hangs from it there.

The heroism described in the foregoing lines was not uncommon. My father
witnessed a case somewhat similar: a mother stood by while her young son (little
!DOrethan a boy) was undergoing the agony of the laah, exhorting him never to dis.
grace himself by hecoming an informer.

THE MEMORY OF THE DEAD.
These lines are from that remarkable volume entitled" The Spirit of the Nation;"

and are remarkable among things of mark. Much in that volume abounds in high
poetic qualities, but the period in which it appeared is too near our own times not to
suggest the question to an editor how far it is wise to make extracts bearing upon a
periOd of great political excitement, in which the feelings of the present generation
were engaged. But, in this particular section of the volume, devoted especially to
political songs of all parties, the following is entitled to a place for its high literary
lIlerit. It is vigorous, tender, and enthusiaatic; and the free flow of the versification
vouches for the spontaniety of this spirit-stirring song.

WHOfears to speak of Ninety-Eight-
Who blushes at the name 1

When cowards mock the patriot's fate,
Who hangs his head for shame 1

He's all a knave, or half a slave,
Who slights his country thus;

But a trite man, like you, man,
Will fill your glass with us.

We drink the memory of the brave,
The faithful and the few-

Some lie far off beyond the wave-
Some sleep in Ireland, too ;

All-all are gone-but stillihes on
The fame of those who died-

All true men, like you, men,
Remember them with pride.

• My love. t Beanty of my hean. t An Infonner.
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Some on the shores of distant lands
Their weary hearts have laid,

And by the stranger's heedless hands
Their lonely graves were made;

But though their clay be far away
Beyond the Atlantic foam-

In true men, like you, men,
Their spirit's still at home.

The dust of some is Irish earth ;
Among their own they rest ;

And the same land that gave them birth
Has caught them to her breast;

And we will pray that from their clay
Full many a race may start

Of true men, like you, men,
To act as brave a part.

They rose in dark and evil days
To right their native land;

They kindled here a living blaze,
That nothing shall withstand,

Alas I that Might can vanquish Right-
They fell and passed away;

But true men, like you, men,
Are plenty here to-day.

Then here's their memory-may it be
For us a guiding light,

To cheer our strife for liberty,
And teach us to unite.

Through good and ill, be Ireland's still,
Though sad as their's your fate;

And true men be you, men,
Like thOlieof Ninety-Eight.

A PROSPECT.
EDWAllD LYSAGHT. Alr-"Let the Toest Pass.'

III this song Lysaght prefigures, In a vein of bitter mirth, the Impending ruin of
Dnblln by the projected measure of the Union.

How justly alarmed is each Dublin cit
That he'll soon be transformed to a clown, sir I

By a magical move of that conjurer, Pitt,
The country is coming to town, sir I

Give Pitt, and Dundas, and Jenky a glass,
Who'd ride on John Bull, and make Paddy an ass.
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Thro' Capel Street soon as you'll rurally range,
You'll scarce recognise it the same street,

Choice turnips shall grow in your Royal Exchange,
And fine cabbages down along Dame-street.,If

Give Pitt, &c.

Wild oats in the college won't want to be till'd ;
And hemp in the Four-Courts may thrive, sir!

Your markets again shall with muttons be fill'd-
By St. Patrick, they'll graze there alive, sir !

Give Pitt, &c.

In the Parliament House, quite alive, shall there be
All the vermin the island e'er gathers;

Full of rooks, as before, Daly's club-house you'll see,
But the pigeons won't have any feathers.

Give Pitt, &c.

Our Custom House quay, full of weeds, oh, rare sport!
But the Ministers' minions, kind elves, sir!

Will give us free leave all our goods to export, t
When we've got none at home for ourselves, sir !

Give Pitt, &0.

Says an alderman-" Corn will soon grow in your shops;
This Union must work our enslavement."

" That's true" says the Sheriff, "for plenty of cr<>,p':::
Already I've seen on the pavement."

Give Pitt, &c.

Ye brave loyal yeomen dress'd gaily in red,
This Ministers' plan must elate us;

And well may John Bull, when he's robbed us of bread,
Call poor Ireland "the land of potatoes."

Give Pitt, &0.
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• Dame Street and Capel Street, two gre&t thoroughfares. The former WIllI then the
.. Bond Street" of Dublin.

t The llmIt&tion of exporte and lmport& was a source of gre&t dIscontent.
t Those of the democratIc party wore short hair-hence they were called .. crops " or

"croppies." The crappy of Ireland WILl equivalent to the Engllsh .. ronndhead" ala
Century and a half before. In both theee CILIe.the people cut short their haIr lIIId their
ailegIance together.
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THE RECONCILIATION.
JOHN BANIM.

This ballad Is mid to bave been founded au a fact which occurred In a remote country
chapel at the time when exertions were made to put down faction-tights among the
peasantry.

THE old man he knelt at the altar
His enemy's hand to take,

And at first his weak voice did falter,
And his feeble limbs did shake;

For his only brave boy, his glory,
Had been stretch'd at the old man's feet,

A corpse, all so haggard and gory,
By the hand which he now must greet.

And soon the old man stopp'd speaking,
And rage which had not gone by,

From under his brow came breaking
Up into his enemy's eye-

And now his limbs were not shaking,
But his clench'd hand his bosom cross'd,

And he look'd a fierce wish to be taking
Revenge for the boy he had lost!

But the old man he looked around him,
And thought of the place he was in,

And thought of the promise which bound him,
And thought that revenge was em-
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And then, crying tears, like a woman,
" Your hand!" he said-" aye, tnut hand!

And I do forgive you, foeman,
For the sake of our bleeding land 1"

A. certain gallant major, a stipendiary magistrate, some thirty years ago, was quizzed
by the English press for a bull he committed in an official report to Government On
the state of the south-western provinces. He said the best proof of returning tran.
quillity was that the people had recommenced their jactionjights. Now, amost expres-
sive meaning lay beneath this apparent contradiction, as is frequently the case in that
figure of speech entitled an Irish bull; for it was a fact that, whenever the peasantry
were leagued in unlawful combinations against constituted authority, they ceased to
fight among themselves.

--
DEAR LAND.

WHEN comes the day all hearts to weigh,
If staunch they be, or vile,

Shall we forget the sacred debt
We owe our mother isle 'I

My native heath is brown beneath,
My native waters blue;

But crimson red o'er both shall spread,
Ere I am false to you,

Dear land-
Ere I am false to you.

When I behold your mountains bold-
Your noble lakes and streams-

A mingled tide of grief and pride
Within my bosom teems.

I think of all your long dark thrall-
Your martyrs brave and true;

And dash apart the tears that start-
We must not weep for you,

Dear land-
We must not weep for you.

My grandsire died, his home. beside;
They seized and hanged hnn there;

His only crime, in evil time,
Your hallowed green to wear ..

Across the main his brothers twam
Were sent to pine and rue ; ,

And still they tum'd, with hearts that burn d,
In hopeless love to you,

Dear land-
In hopeleeslove to you.
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My boyish ear still clung to hear
Of Erin's pride of yore,

Ere Norman foot had dared pollute
Her independent shore:

Of chiefs, long dead, who rose to head
Sume gallant patriot few,

Till all my aim on earth became
To strike one blow for you,

Dear land-
To strike one blow for you.

What path is best your rights to wrest
Let other heads divine ;

By work or word, with voice or sword,
To follow them be mine.

The breast that zeal and hatred steel,
No terrors can subdue;

If death should come, that martyrdom
\Vere sweet, endured for you,

Dear land-
Were sweet, endured for you,

No name is given to claim the authorship of these passionate lines, There are many
who would not like to father the politics of the song-there are none who might not be
proud of its poetic paternity. But, pasBing its higher claims, it is worthy of notice for
facility of expression. The meaning is never involved for an instant, though it runs
through difficult passages of douhle rhymes, thus iucreasing the mechanical difficulty.
The mudel of its rythmica! structure iB to be found, if I am not much mistaken, in one
of the mOBt beautiful of Moore's songs iu his N ationa! Melodies :_

" Then fare thee well, my own dear love,
This world bas now, for us,

No greater grief, nor pain above
The pain of parting thUB,

Dear love,
The pain of parting thus."

I knew a young man of great talent and strong feeling who loved that song, and the
writer of that song, and all the writer of that song loved; and I am inclioed to think
that early acqnaintence of mine was the author of thiB fervid song, "Dear Lsnd."

In the introduction to this section I spoke of the difficulty of deal-
ing with such a class of songs; and in making the foregoing selection,
a careful abstinence has been desired, and I hope observed, from the
use of any specimen in which expressions of extreme bitterness or
harsh offensiveness occur. There are a good many of the political
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~ongsof Ireland much more emphatic in epithet, much more intense
m terms, on both sides of the question, which, however safe, I will
even say interesting, to read by those who can look upon them as
mere literary relics-the ashes of fires burnt out-might never-
theless arouse feelings in many readers which the pages of this book
were never meant to awaken.

I wish it to be believed that it is not want of information, on my
part, of the existence of such combustible material that prevented
me from making a blazing section in my book, but a desire, which
I am sure the wise and the gentle-hearted will respect, to avoid even
the risk of exciting angry passions.

I could give examples, from what might be called specially the
REBEL and ORANGE songs of Ireland, of the extreme ferocity to
which political feelings may hurry us-and by a contrast (not un-
usual in human nature) touches of tenderness are close beside these
passionate outbreaks, like spots of verdure on the edge of the
volcano; but I will content myself with merely touching on two or
three small portions of such fierce examples, to show that it is not
from my ignorance of the existence of such compositions that they
do not appear in this volume. There is a rebel song illustrative of
the tenderness I have alluded to, and giving, also, the other aspect
of feeling. The rebel is supposed to contemplate flight to a foreign
land; he dare not appear in his native place again, and he ex-
claims-

t.' Then fa.rewell father, and mother too,
And sister Mary :-1 have but you 1-
A thousand guineas you would lay down
If I might walk in Wexford town."

I think there is great tenderness in this verse. But he must not
walk in Wexford town for there are those there wIlDare singing
a fierce song on the oth;r side of the question, the refrain of which
is-

U Holy water,
Slaughter, slaughter,

Sprinkle the Catholics every one;
We'll cut them asunder,
And make them lie under,

And Protestant boys .hall carry the day."
Well, the fugitive who has sung the plaintive strain has not done
his song yet; he contemplates coming back to Ireland on .some
future day, and, after lamenting his hard lot in being exp~tnate~,
he concludes with a promise displaying quite as much ferody as his
antagonists -
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.. But if I live, and that I come home,
I will whet my pike on their orange bones."

But political vengeance is not exhausted in this world: the next is
looked forward to for its aggravation. The Celtic race, I imagine,
are fond of an appeal to the" cow.ts below: " Rhadamanthus in pre-
ference to the Lord Chancellor-coalsack vers1ts woolsack. In one of
the Scotch Jacobite songs, the hatred borne to the Duke of Cumber-
land is thus expressed-

" The Dei! sat girnin' in the neuk,
Ryving sticks to roast the Duke,"

Mr. Thomas Crofton Croker, in one of his translations of an Irish
Keen (Cooine), makes part of the lamentation over the dead run
thus-

.. The Condons of Cloughlea
That was sold by a piper,

May he caper in hell
To his tune-the false viper I"

Here the grotesque, so inherent in the Irish character, mingles with
the vengeful. But those lines are far surpassed by a verse of an Irish
rebel ballad, that concludes thus; and for wild vigour of fancy, and
intensity of hatred, I know nothing to match it-

" The tree of Liberty is planted
In the flames of burning hell,

And the fruit that grows upon it
Is the sowls 01 Orangemen."

And here concludes our section of the specimens of the songs of
parties, and I think it will be admitted there was no love lost
between them.



-j T is almost needless for an edi:r to re-
mind the reader, that much cannot be
said in the way of introduction to a sec-

I tion which is headed " Miscellaneous."
Itmay be inferred that the compositions
given under such a heading do not treat
so' exclusively of one subject-have not
such special points of character, as to
mark them, at 'once, for classification
under particular lwads ; but let it not be
therefore supposed that, like Pope's
women, they

U Have no chn,11Icter at all."

Far from it, as the examples given will sufficiently prove.
u
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Our miscellany is not" a mixed party "-that thing which is not
considered respectable, and at which everybody agrees nobody
should appear. By no means. It has variety, it is true, but no
portion of ilie company need be ashamed to mix with the other,
though they be not all of the same class, or equally high in rank.

Neither is this last section a beating-up of raw recruits to fill our
columns. On the contrary, here will be found some of the choicest
of our levies; and among these 1 will venture to particularise Mr.
Ferguson's celebrated ode, "The Forging of the Anchor," which is,
without doubt, one of the finest things in the English language.

In writing the introduction to the last section of this book, I
feel as if I were parting from a dear old acquaintance. The work
became, as I have said in the preface, a labour of love as it pro-
gressed ; and in the calm of some rich summer sunset, which might,
not inaptly, be likened to the golden glories that hang round the old
minstrelsy of my native land, or by the winter fire of my little
library, it has been my companion for more than a year, and in such
companionship many were the thoughtful pleasant hours. If it be
not all it ought to be, I can only blame my incapacity; for I can-
didly confess I have not spared either time or toil to make it worthy
of the object I had in view-an honourable testimonial to THE
GENIUS OF IRELAND,

It
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THE FORESTER'S COMPLAINT.

307

SA'IUEL FERGUSON, M.R.I.A.

The post of honour in this section is Mr. Ferguson's-his yerses lead the van; and
here he appears, not in a translation, but an original poem. An expression of admiration
for his genius in general, and an acknowledgement of indebtedness to him, will be found
appended to his noble ode, "The Forging of the Anchor," p. 312.

THROUGHour wild wood-walks here
Sunbright and shady,

Free as the forest deer
Roams a lone lady:

Far from her castle-keep,
Down i' the valley,

Roams she, by dingle deep,
Green holme and alley;

With her sweet presence bright
Gladd'ning my dwelling-

Oh, fair her face of light,
Past the tongue's telling I

Woe was me
E'er to see

Beauty so shining;
Ever since, hourly,
Have I been pining!

In our blithe sports' debates
Down by the river,

I, of my merry mates,
Foremost was ever;

Skilfullest with my flute,
Leading the maidens

Heark'ning by moonlight mute
To its sweet cadence;

Sprightliest in the dance
Tripping together-

Such a one was I once
E'er she came hither I

'Woewas me
E'er to see

Beauty so shining;
Ever since, hourly,

Have I been pining!

Loud now my comrades laugh
As I pass by them;

Broadsword and quarter-staff-
No more 1ply them.
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Coy now the maidens frown,
Wanting their dances;

How can their faces brown
'Vin one, who fancies

Even an angel's face
Dark to be seen would

Be, by the Lily-grace
Gladd'ning the greenwood 1

Woe was me
E'er to see

Beauty so shining,
Ever since, hourly,

Have I been pining!

Wolf, by my broken bow
Idle is lying,

While through the woods I go,
All the day, sighing;

Tracing her footsteps small
Through the moss'd cover,

Hiding then, breathless all,
At the sight of her,

Lest my rude gazing should
From her haunt scare her-

Oh, what a solitude
Wanting her, here were!

Woe was me
E'er to see

Beauty so shining;
Ever since, hourly,

Have I been pining!

THE BRIDAL WAKE.
GERALDGRI1!'ll'lN.

THE priest stood at the marriage board-
The marriage cake was made,

With meat the marriage chest was stored,
Decked was the marriage bed.

The old man sat beside the fire,
The mother sat by him,

The white bride was in gay attire,
But her dark eye was dim.

Ululah! Ululah!
The night falls quick, the sun is set,
Her love is on the water yet.
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I saw a red cloud in the west,
Against the morning light,

Heaven shield the youth that she loves best
From evil chance to-night.

The door flings wide! loud moltns the gale,
Wild fear her bosom fills,

It is, it is the Banshee's wail! ;,-
Over the darkened hills.

Ululah! Ululah!
The dlty is past! the night is dark!
The waves are mounting round his bark.

The guests sit round the bridal bed,
And break the bridal eake ;

But they sit by the dead man's head,
And hold his wedding wake.

The bride is praying in her room,
The place is silent all !

A fearful call! a sudden doom!
Bridal and funeral.

Ululah! Ululah!
A youth to Kilfiehera's t ta'en,
That never will return again.

309

* The Banshee (bean sighe), she-fairy, or woman.fairy, Is a spiritual attendant on
families of ancient Irish descent only, and her wail prognosticates the death of Eome
one of the family. Mr. Crofton Croker, in his" Specimens of the Keen of the South
of Ireland," printed tor the Percy Society, gives some verses, translated from the Irish,
llIustrative of the subject.

" The prosperous Sa.xons " At Dingle the mercha.nts
Were seized with affright, In terror forsook

In Tralee they packed up, Their ships and their business ;
And made ready for lIlght. They trembled and shook.

For there a shrllI voice Some lied to concealment-
At the door of each hall The fools thus to lIy I

Was heard, and they fancied For no trader a Ba ... ltee
Foretelling their fall. Will 'Utter a CT1/."

The last verse is quoted, as Mr. Croker informs us, by Dr. O'Brien, In his Irish Dic.
tionary, .. to show that the Banshee is solely a spiritual aristocratic appendage." The
vel'se. are from a Keen on Maurice Fitzgerald, Knight of Kerry.

t The name of a churchyard near Kilkee.
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THE CONVICT OF CLONMELL.
Translated from the Irish by J. J. CALLA"AN.

Onr sympathies are strongly stirred by this ballad in favonr of the convict. The
contrast between his thraldom and the liberty and sports he pines after is very dramatic.
In every country where death or imprisonment is inflicted for political offences, there
is a.lwa.ysgTeat general commiseration for the condemned. Such has been the case in
Ireland. Such is the case in Italy; and that fact makes Italy, at this moment, an
object of Enropean interest.

How hard is my fortune,
And vain my repining!

The strong rope of fate
For this young neck is twining.

My strength is departed;
My cheek sunk and sallow;

While I languish in chains,
In the gaol of Clonmala.7I-

No boy in the village
Was ever yet milder;

I'd play with a child,
And my sport would be wilder j

I'd dance without tiring
From morning till even,

And the goal-ball I'd strike t
To the lightning of heaven.

At my bed-foot decaying
My hurlbat ill lying,

Through the boys of the village
My goal-ba).l is fiying ;

My hone 'mong the neighboun
Neglected may fallow-

While I pine in my chains,
In the gaol of Clonmala.

Next Sunday the patron
At home will be keeping, t

And the young active hurlers
The field will be sweeping;

With the dance of fair maidens
The evening they'll hallow,

While thiI! heart, once 80 gay,
Shall lie cold in Clonmala.

• CIua~ neel relreal ; literally, lbe __ 01 honey.
t TIle pol.baIlla Ulal emplO1ed In the game of hurling, a pestlme of uninrsal prae.

tlce lhrouahout Ireland, aad one demandlDg sr-t actIrity, aad giving occaaion for the
aereIIe IlOt only of aclIity, bul ItreUglh ; hence lhe prIaoner'. bout of the height to
whlcla be W01l1ddrln lbe ball.

1 ][eeplDa the ,..lraD (proJlOUllceil br lb. peuaatrJ pcolfem) means the oblen'auce of• __ 1Uar. cIar.
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A SPINNING-WHEEL SONG.

311

J. F. WALLER, LL.D.

MELLOW the moonlight to shine is beginning;
Close by the window young Eileen is spinning;
Bent o'er the fire her blind grandmother, sitting,
Is croning, and moaning, and drowsily knitting-

" Eileen, achora, I hear some one tapping."-
" "l~isthe ivy, dear mother, against the glass flapping."
"EIleen, I surely hear somebody sighing."-
" 'Tis the sound, mother dear, of the summer wind dying."

Merrily, cheerily, noisily whirring
Swings the wheel, spins the reel, while the foot's stirring.
Sprightly, and lightly, and airily ringing,
Thrills the sweet voice of the young maiden singing.

I, What's that noise that I hear at the window, I wonder 1"-
" 'Tis the little birds chirping the holly-bush under."
" What makes you be shoving and moving your stool on,

And singing all wrong that old song of I The Coolun 1"'-
There's a form at the casement-the form of her true love-
And he whispers, with face bent, "I'm waiting for you, love;
Get up on the stool, through the lattice step lightly,
We'll rove in the grove while the moon's shining brightly."

Merrily, cheerily, noisily whirring,
Swings the wheel, spins the reel, while the foot's stirring;
Sprightly, and lightly, and airily ringing,
Thrills the sweet voice of the young maiden singing.

The maid shakes her head, on her lip lays her fingers,
Steals up from her seat-longs to go, and yet lingers ;
A frightened glance turns to her drowsy grandmother;
Puts one foot on the stool, spins the wheel with the other.
Lazily, easily, swings now the wheel round;
Slowly and lowly is heard now the reel's sound;
Noiseless and light to the lattice above her
The maid steps-then leaps to the arms of her lov~r.

Slower-and slower-and slower the wheel swmgs ;
Lower-and lower-and lower the reel rings ;
Ere the reel and the wheel stopped their ring;ingand mo~ng,
Thro' the grove the young lovers by moonlight are rovmg.

--



THE FORGING OF THE ANCHOR.
SAJroEL FERGUSON, M.R.I.A

Thla collection or sonpls much euriched by mauy admirable trau.lations from the
hilIh by Mr. Ferguson. And why are Mr. Ferguson's translations so good ?-Because
he Is a poet himself. His original productions, given In this volume, prove, however,
that though his merits are great In currying up another man's Pegasus, he is always
greatest In riding his own hone. His" Forester's Complaint" is of great beauty, and
the following noble Ode has alresdy achieved so high a reputation that any notice of
mine would be impertinent, further than to thank the author, as I do, for all the
plllll8lUe I have derived, "over and over again," from its v&r!ed be&uties, its vigour
and tenderness-from the truthful minuteness of opeuil!g det&il to the final breadth or
treatment-while, between these two points, a fertility of illustrated imagery is
abibltsd, as rapid and as telling as the blows of his own anchorsmiths.

COME, see the Th>lphin's anchor forged-'tis at a white heat now:
The bellows ceased, the flames decreased-tho' on the forge's brow
The little flames still fitfully play thro' the sable mound,
And fitfully you still may see the grim smiths ranking round,
All clad in leathern panoply, their broad hands only bare-
Some rest upon their sledges here, some work the windlass there.

The windl&8IJatraina the tackle-cha.ins, the black mound heaveB
below,

And nd _d deep lI. hundred veins burst out at every throe :
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It rises, roars, rends all outrio-ht-O Vulc:tn, what :t glow!
'Tisblinding white, 'tis bl:tsti~g bright-the high sun shines not so I
The high sun sees not, on the earth, such fiery fearful show;
Theroof-ribs swarth, the camlent hearth, the ruddy lurid row
Ofsmiths that stand, an ardent band, like men before the foe.
A.s,quivering thro' his fleece of flame, the sailing monster, slow
Smkson the anvil-all about the faces fiery grow.
"Hurrah!" they shout, "leap out--leap out j" bang, bang the

sledges go:
Hurr.a~! the jetted lightnings are hissing high and Iow-
A hallmg fount of fire is struck at every squashing blow,
~e leathern luail rebounds the hail, the rattling cinders strow

e ground around: at every bound the sweltering fountains flow,
And thick and loud the swinking crowd at every stroke pant" ho!"

Leap out, leap out, my masters; leap out and lay on load!
~et's forge a goodly anchor-a bower thick and broad;

or a heart of oak is hanging on every blow, I bode,:ihd I see the good ship riding, all in a perilous road-,
e low reef roaring on lIeI' lee-the roll of ocean pour d

From stem to stern, sea after sea: the mainmast by the board;
~he bulwarks down, the rudder gone, the boats stove at the chains'
Aut courage.still, bra.ve ll1arine~'s-the bower yet rel~ains, .

nd not an mch to flineh he deIgns, save when ye pItch sky high;
Then moves his head, as tho' he said, "Fear nothing-here am I. "

S~ in your strokes in order, let foot and hand keep time;
~our bl~ws make music sweeter far than any steeple's chime.TI:t, while you sling your sledges, sing-and let the burthen be,

e anchor is the anvil king, and royal craftsmen we !

~e in, strike in-the sparks begin to dull their rustling red;
Our hammers ring with sharper din, our work will soon be sped;

anchor soon must change his bed of fiery rich array,

OurF
ora hammock at the roaring bows, or an oo?;J couch of clay;
anchor soon must change the lay of lllerry craftsmen here,

For the yeo-heave-o' and the heave-away, and the sighing ,seaman's
cheer 1

When, weighing slow, at eve they go-far, far from love and home;
And SObbingsweethearts, in a row, wail o'er the ocean foam.

~ livid and obdurate gloom he darkens down at last ;o shapely one he is, and strong, as e'er from cat. was.cast.
trusted and trustworthy guard, if thou hadst life like me, I

What pleasures would thy toils reward beneath ~e deep green sea .
o deep Sea-diver who miuht then behold such SIghts as th9ut ..
~e hoary-mons~r'B palac~ ! methinka what joy 't were now

~, ~o go plumb plunging down amid th~ assembly of.the wha!es, .It'. And feel the churn'd sea round me boil beneath thtur scourgtng taila I
I~,.••.
1It{1'
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Then deep in tangle-woods to fight the fierce sea unicorn,
.And send him foiled and bellowing back, for all his ivory horn ;
To leave tIle subtle sworder-fish of bony blade forlorn ;
.Andfor the ghastly-grinning shark to laugh his jaws to scorn :-
To leap down on the kraken's back, where 'mid Norwegian isles
He lies, a lubber anchorage for sudden shallow'd miles,
Till, snorting, like an under-sea volcano, off he rolls ;
Meanwhile to swing, a-buffe~ting the far astonished shoals
Of his back-browsing ocean-calves; or, haply in a cove,
Shell-strown, and consecrate of old to some Undine's love,
To find the long-hair'd mermaid ens : or, hard by icy lands,
To wrestle with the Sea-serpent, upon cerulean sands.
o broad-armed Fisher of the deep, whose sports can equal thine?
The Dolphin weighs a thousand tons, that tugs thy cable line;
.Andnight by night, 'tis thy delight, thy glory day by day,
Through sable sea and breaker white, the giant game to play-
But shamer of our little sports I forgive the name I gave-
.Afisher's joy is to destroy-thine office is to save.

o lodger in the sea-kings' hall, couldst thou but understand
Whose be the white bones by thy side, or who that dripping band,
Slow swaying in the heaving wave, that round about thee bend,
With sounds like breakers in a dream blessing their ancient friend-
Oh, couldst thou know what heroes glide with larger steps round

thee,
Thine iron side would swell with pride; thou'dst leap within the sea t

Give honour to their memories who left the pleasant strand,
To shed their blood so freely for the love of Father-land-
Who left their chance of quiet age and grassy churchyard grave,
So freely, for a restless bed amid the tossing wave-
Oh, though our anchor may not be all I have fondly sung,
Honour him for their memory, whose bones he goes among!
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THE "\YAKE OF THE ABSENT.

GERALD GRIFFIS.

315

Ii is a custom among the peasantry in some parts of Ireland, when any member of
• famil)' has been lost at sea (or in any other way which renders the performance of the
cllStomary funeral rite imfos.ible), to celebrate the" wake," exactly in the salne way
IS if the corpse were actually present,

THE dismal yew, and cypress tall,
\Vave o'er the churchyard lonc,

Where rest our friends and fathers all,
Beneath the funeral stone.

Unvexed in holy ground they sleep,
Oh, early lost! o'er thee

No sorrowing friend shall ever weep,
Nul' stranger bend thc knee,

llIo Chuma !* lorn am I !
IIoarse dashing rolls the salt sea wave,
Over our perished darling's grave-

The winds the sullen deep that tore,
His death-song chanted loud,

The weeds that line the elifted shore
Were all his burial shroud.

For friendly wail and holy dirge,
And long lament of love,

Around him roared the angry surge,
The curlew screamed above,

Mo Chuma! lorn am I I
My grief would turn to rapture now,
Might I but touch that pallid brow.

The stream-born bubbles soonest burst
That earliest left the source:

Buds earliest blown are faded first,
In nature's wonted course:

With guarded pace her seasons creep,
By slow decay expire;

The young above the aged weep,
The BOnabove the sire:

Mo Chuma! lorn am I I
That death a backward course should hold,
To smite the young and spare the old.

* No CA__ M.r ,net; or, Woe Is me I
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GRACE NUGENT.
CAROLAN. Translated by SAMUEL FERGtJSOJS, M.R.1.A.

BRIGHTEST blossom of the spring,
Grace, the sprightly girl, I sing;
Grace who bore the palm of mind
From all the rest of womankind:
Whomsoe'er the fates decree,
Happy fate for life to be,
Day and night my Coolun* near,
Ache or pain need never fear.

Her neck outdoes the stately swan,
Her radiant face the summer dawn ;
Ah, happy thrice the youth for whom
The fates design that branch of bloom'
Pleasant are your words benign,
Rich those azure eyes of thine;
Ye who see my queen beware
Those twisted links of golden hair!

Hardiman, in his U Irish Minstrelsy;' remarks that "our Irish poets. like the Arabians,
h&ve.delighted in description of female bair,"-and he alludes to Byron, in his" Giaour,'s
maintaining the Orient.alcharacter of hlspoem by celebrating the beauty 01 hiB heroine's
bair-

$I Her hair in hyacinthian fi.ow,
When left to roll its folds below;
As midst her handmaids in the haIl
She stood superior to them all ;
lI&th swept the marble where her leet
Gleamed whiter than the mountain eleet,
Ere from the cloud that gave It birth
It fell and caught one stain of earth."

Hardiman gins a further example of his Arabian admiration by quoting a translation
froal \he Arable by Prolessor Carlyle-

.. Thro' midnight gloom my Leila stray'd,
Her ebon locks around her play'd ;
So dark they .... ved-so black they eerl'd,
Ano\her night o'erspread the world."

Pretty well for dark !lair !-But our 1r1ah bards are not easily outdone; and here Is
one wbo thus celebrat. \he blackness of his mlstrasa'. hair. evenat the risk of wound.
Ia; ., ears poUt. : "-

.. Your laIk I. 10 qva ....
And your sweet curly hair
Is as black as \he D1vU,M

------------------------------
• Ooolun _s a lit•• head of hair, and the term I. often used as one of eudearmenL

'ftIIldsIl ...... 1omIoI m prallIe line halt (for which, by the _y, the Irish are remark-
..... bo&Ia ta posb)' .. ol ...... 'DMms Ia a .... IIbb 1lIr, called "MIIDCY of \U.........~ ..
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This is what I fain would say
To the bird-voiced lady gay*'-
Never yet conceived the heart
Joy that Grace cannot impart:
Fold of jewels! case of pearls!
Coolun of the circling curls !
More I say not, but no less
Drink your health and happiness.

817

SONG OF THE STREAMS.
Mrs. DOWNING.

WE'RE rushing, we're rushing,
All freely and bright;

The sunbeam is flushing
Our waves with its light;

• Thla .. blrd.volced lad;r .. (how.weetthe epithet !)was a falrdanghter ofthe Nugent
of c.HIe Nugent. Columbre. B;r the wa;r. I knew .. cerWn blrd.volced lady who, iD
living evidence before a magiatrate on the .abject of .. burel...,.. complained that, on
hearing the thlevCl in the bou .... &be opened .. window. and called for "the watch,.
bat the;r neglected her call. ":Madam," Did the plIant maclfirate, .. I suppooe ther
IIIatook ;rour call for the YOioe of the nightinple. ..
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Oh ! long the dark winter
In ice chains hath bound us,

But now the fair hand
Of the spring tide is round us. if

We're glancing away, .
From the height of the mountam

We're leaving our spray,
On the calm valley fountain;

Through the depth of the glen,
In the shade of the woods,

\Ve're murmuring our music,
And mingling our floods.

We're sparkling along,
Over granite and green ;

We're heard but in song,
And in light we are seen ;

The brushwood is stemming,
Our tides as they flow;

And the young flowers are gemming,
Wherever we go.

Hark to the BOunds
Of our waters afar,

As they break through the bounds
Where the wild willows are !

Oh! fresh from the chain
Of the winter wind gushing,

In the beauty of spring tide,
We're rushing, we're rushing !

--
GLENFINNISHK.

JOIInH O'LK.\BY.

GLulEUll'lnuIA, t where thy waters mix with Arraglen's wild tide,
"ria sweet, at hush of evening, to wander by thy side!
"ria sweet to hear the night-winds sigh along Macrona's wood,
And mingle their wild music with the murmur of thy flood !

"GGothe, III "Fautue." emplolll a pleasing lmaae to Indicate the action of Spring III
...-I", the power of WIIl~r-

.. The warm &lid vivifying ctaul!e of llprIIlg
Bu -u.d Qc teld/.u.. qtQc Wooloa. ..

t 0IeIIb1llllltll (IU .... of the fair..,." Ia tile «NIltJ of Cork.
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'Tis sweet, when in the deep blue vault the morn is shining bright,
To watch where thy clear waters are breaking into light;
To ~ark the starry sparks that o'er thy smoother surface gleam,
As if some fairy hand were flinging diamonds on thy stream!

Oh! if departed spirits e'er to this dark world return,
'Tis in some lonely, lovely spot like this they would sojourn ;
Whate'er their mystic rites may be, no human eye is here,
Save mine, to mark their mystery-no human voice is near.

At such an hour, in such a scene, I could forget my birth-
I could forget I e'er have been, or am, a thing of earth;
Shake ?ff the fleshly bonds that hold my soul in thrall, and be
Even like themselves, a spirit, as boundless and as free!

Ye shadowy race ! if we believe the tales of legends old,
Ye sometimes hold high converse with those of mortal mould:
Oh! come, whilst now my soul is free, and bear me in your train,
Ne'er to return to misery and this dark world again!

---
THE TWISTING OF THE ROPE....

Translated from the Irish, by E. W ALBR.

WHAT mortal conflict drove me here to roam,
Though many a maid I've left behind at home;
Forth from the house where dwelt my heart's dear hope
I was turned by the llllg at the twisting of the rope!

If thou be mine, be mine both day and night,
If thou be mine, be mine in all men's sight,
If thou be mine, be mine o'er all beside-
And oh, that thou wert now my wedded bride I

In Sligo first I did my love behold,
In Galway town I spent with her. my gold-
But by this hand, if thus they me pursue,
I'll teach these dames to danoe a measure new !

*Tbis song Is of no Intrinsic value, but becomes interesting from the following note
appeaded to It by the translator :-

.. ThIa is said to be the original IODg composed to that delightful tune, •Tbe TwIIt.
Ing of the Bope.' Tradition thus speaks of Its origin: A Connaught harper, havln@
CIIIee JIIlt up at !.be resldence of a rich farmer, begen to pay such attentions to !.be young
..... of !.be hou8e upeaU,. cHspleased her mother, who Instantly conceived a plan
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FOR I AM DESOLATE.
GERALD GRIFFIN.

THE Christmas light* is burning bright
In many a village pane,

And many a cottage rings to-night
With many a merry strain.

Young boys and girls run laughing by,
Their hearts and eyes elate;

I can but think on mine, and sigh,
For I a.m desolate !

There's none to watch in our old cot
Beside the holy light,

No tongue to bless the silent spot
Against the parting night. t

I've closed the door, and hither come
To mourn my lonely fate ;

I cannot bear my own old home,
It is so desolate 1

I saw my father's eyes grow dim,
And clasp'd my mother's knee;

I saw my mother follow him,
My husband wept with me.

My husband did not long remain,
His child was left me yet;

But now my heart's last love is alain,
And I am desolate I

for the I1lDlmary ejectment of the mh.stret She provided some hay, and requested the
harper to twist the rope wblch she set abont making. As the work progressed and the
rope lengthened, the harper, of course, retired backward, till he went beyond the door
of ~e dwelling, when the erafty matron suddenly shut the door In his face, and then
u,row his harp ant '" the window. The version sung In the south of Ireland has some
addltloD&! st&nllll8, but I give the song as It Is found in Hardlman's 'Minstrelsy; Tal.
L, where It Is left untransleted ••

• At IlUlset on ChrIstmas eve, In IrIsh houses, a large candle Is lighted, which it io a
kind of Impiety to and, touch, or nse for any ordinary purpose.

t It Is the custom In Irish Catholic families to olt up till midnight on Christmas eTe,
In order to join In the devotion of the midnight mass. One of Carleton's powerful tales
Is f01llldad ODthis cullto1n, and Is entitled T1lo Midnight Mall.

--



From the Irish. Translated by SAMUELFERGUSON, M.R.I.A.

There are other translations of this fine old Irish burst of poetry, but Mr. Ferguson'.
Is incomparably the be,t.

BARK that bears me through foam and squall,
You in the storm are my castle wall;
Though the sea should redden from bottom to top,
From tiller to mast she takes no drop.

On the tide top. the tide top,
Wherry aroon, 'If- my land and store!
On the tide top, the tide top,
She is the boat can sail go-leor. t

She dresseB herself, and goes gliding on.
Like a dame in her robes of the Indian lawn ;
For God has blessed her, gunnel and wale-
And oh! if you saw her stretch out to the gale,

On the tide top, the tide top, &c.

Whillan,::: ahoy! old heart of stone,
Stooping so black o'er the beach alone,
Answer me well-On the bursting brine
Saw you ever a bark like mine 1

On the tide top, the tide top, &c.

• .. Aroon " is a term of endearment.
t The Irish go-reor, in this place, may flnd Its equivalent In the English phrue,

q Enongh and to spere."

t The name of a rock In BlackBod BaT' Thia ahows the poem to be of Sligo origin.
X
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Says Whillan-Since first I was made of stone.
I have looked abroad, o'er the beach alone-
But, till to-day, on the bursting brine
Saw I never a bark like thine!

On the tide top, the tide top, &c.

God of the air! the seamen shout
When they see us tossing the brine about:
Give us the shelter of strand or rock,
Or through and through us she goes with a shock!

On the tide top, the tide top, &c.

Bow full of spirit, how descriptive, how exulting is this fine burst, which I should
suppose to beloug to an early period, from the antique outline about it. The appeal
to the rock, and the rock echoing, as it were, an answer nearly in the words in which
it was addressed, is quite Oriental in ita character, indicating the source of the Irish
language. In the last verse, the fear the boat inspires in all who lie in her track, that
she will go " through and through" them, partakes also of eastern hyperbole. This
would h..ve been just the boat lor" Barny O'Reirdon,"-if I may be allowed to allude
to him-when he cautioned all before him to "get out of his nor'.east coorse I"

SONG.

From ccThe Buccaneer."

Mrs. S. C. HALL.

Here, again, a poetical trifle enables the editor to enrich his pages with a name more
noted in prose than in verse-a name holding a distinguished place in the literature
of Ireland; and while the works of Mrs. Hall are "" amusing "" those of most
authors, she contrives to make them useful also. Many a piece of good advise isgiven
to the people of her native land, many an incentive to self.reliance, and industry, and
prudence; but done 80 gently, in a spirit 80 sweet and womanly, that it never offends;
and while she exposes errors that lie on the surface of Irish character, she never forgets
to represent the many excellent qnallties that lie deeper. Some of her tales of the
Irish peasantry are exqUisitely touch!ng-flllnny and shadowy, like the people them-
oe1ves. I have already, in a previous brief allusion, spoken of Mrs. Hall all one of the
lIIost gifted of Ireland's daughten, and borne witness to her name being celebrated
Qbroad, and beloved at home,

O'ERthe clear quiet waters
My gondola glides,

And gently it wakens
The slumbering tides,

All nature is waiting
Beneath and above,

While earth and while heaven
Are breathing of love!
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In vain are they breathing,
Earth-heaven-to me,

Though their beauty and calmness
Are whispers of thee,

For the bright sky must darken,
The earth must be grey,

Ere the deep gloom that saddens
~lIysoul pass away!

But see, the last day-beam
Grows pale-ere it die,

And the dark clouds are passing
All over the sky,

I hear thy light footsteps,
Thy fair form I see-

Ah! the twilight has told thee
Who watches for thee!

THE LEAVES SO GREEN.

WHEN life hath left this senseless clay,
Ey all but thee forgot;

Oh! bear me, dearest, far away,
To some green lonely spot:

Where none with careless step may tread
The grass upon my grave,

But gently o'er my narrow bed
" The leaves so green" may wave.

The wild flowers, too, I loved so well,
Shall breathe their sweetness there,

While thrush and blackbird's song shall swell
Amid the fragrant air.

No noisy burst of joy or woe
Will there disturb my rest,

But silent tears in secret flow
From those who loved me best.

The crowded town and haunts of men
I never loved to tread,

To sheltered vale or lonely glen
My weary spirit fled.

There lay me, dearest, far away,
By other eyes unseen,

Where gleams of sunshine rarely stray,
Beneath" the leaves 80 green."

323
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NED OF THE HILL.

From" Songs and Ballads," by SAMUEL LOVER •.

1IIany legends are extant of this romantic minstrel freebooter, whose pretiatol')'
achievements sometimes extended to the hearts of the gentle sex.

DARK is the evening, and silent the hour,
Who is the minstrel by yonder lone tower?
Hil harp all so tenderly touching with skill ;
Oh, who should it be, but Ned of the Hill I
Who sings, "Lady love, come to me now,
Come and live merrily under the bough,

And I'll pillow thy head,
Where the fairies tread,

If thou wilt but wed with Ned of the Hill !"

Ned of the Hill has no castle nor hall,
Nor spearmen nor bowmen to come at his call;
But one little archer, of exquisite skill,
Has shot a bright shaft for Ned of the Hill,
'Vho sings, "Lady love, come to me now,
Come and live merrily under the bough,

And I'll pillow thy head,
\Vllere the fairies tread,

If thou wilt but wed with Ned of the hill!"

'Tis hard to escape from that £air lady's bower,
For high is the window, and guarded the tower;

" But there's always a way where there is a will,"
So Ellen is off with Ned of the Hill !
Who sings, ••Lady love, thou art mine now!
We will live merrily under the bough,

And I'll pillow thy head,
Where the fairies tread,

For Ellen is wed to Ned of the Hill !"

I am IOlT7 to "1 the termination of the love 111ft, pictured In this ballad, .... not 80
Uppr .. 1maIInaU01l framed It. After the warmth of Action, here 18 the coldn_ of
..nty. EdID01ld 0'Rf1l11 ..... the name of this mlnetrel outla.w, famlll ..r1y 'lr.nown ..
":Ned of \he HlU." RII memory 18still alrectionr.tely cherished b1 the Irish peasant,
In _,ud lepnd. Re baa .. double daim to the alfectlOl1S of .. warm.hearted and
~ people-be ..... a martyr and .. mlnotrel. He loot hl8 property b1 fol.
IowbIa \he fonun .. 01 the Stuarta, and became u ouUaw chieftain; and Itwould_1O
tIaM lIpOIl thla chanp of fortune he ..... forsaken by the 1adr 01 his love, U .... ma1
JIII1ce frIlma pualonata strain of complaint he poun forth In his own native IrI8h. But
In aD thla plaint, and 11 lone one too, be never laments hlslo8e of property. No; tbe
... of tha& faIoe _'a h.n ..... his onIr ftIIJ8t : there 1880Dlethlng ucellOlvel1
IoIIeIlInc In UaIa. The odCInallrl8h poem la caDed "ll:4mcmtt O'Ryu's Love Elegy"
.......... ~ ....... _ .. Brooke; baS. UIonJlh every _18 beat\d.
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fnl, It is too long for insertion at length here, and only a few lines and vernes are given,
One stanza justifies my QU'" line-

" We will live merrily under the hough."
For Edmond himself says, more elaborately, that if his love were with him-

" Sweet would seem the holly shade,
Bright the clustering herries growing;

And, in scented hloom array'd,
Apple blossoms 'It round us blowing."

ne thus passionately describes his feelings upon being deserted-
,. 0, sickness past all medicine's art,-

o sorrow every grief exceeding,
o wound that in my brealUng heart,

Cureless, deep, to death art bleediug."
lie then apostrophiscs the nightingale, and exclaims-

" lIfine, 0 hapless bird, thy fate I
The plunder'd nest, the lonely sorrow!

The lost, the lov'd harmonius mate!
The wailing night-the cheerless morrow l"

This, I think, must be acknowledged as very pathetic, particularly in the second line-
there is something almost painfully expressive of bereavement and desolation in

.. The plund.r'd nest-the lonely sorrow."
FinaJly, notwithstanding his wrongs, he says, with a devotedness that deserved a
better requitsl-

" StilI my heart its faith shall prove,
And its last sigh shall breathe to bless thee I"

THE DAWNING OF THE DAY.
AT early dawn I once had been

\Vhere Lene's t blue waters flow,
When summer bid the groves be green,

The lamp of light to glow- .
As on by bower, and town, and tower,

And wide-spread fields I stray,
I meet a maid in the greenwood shade,

At the dawning of the day.
Her feet and beauteous head were bare,

No mantle fair she wore,
But down her waist fell golden hair

That swept the tall grass o'er;
With milking-pail she sought the vale,

And bright her chal'U18'display,
Outshining far the morning star,

At the dawning of the day.

• The frequency of aUU8ion to the apple bl~m it 1'llIIJSlbbIe io the JIOdr7 or &Ile
lIatlye Irish.
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Beside me sat that maid divine,
Where grassy banks outspread-

" Oh, let me call thee ever mine,
Dear maid! " I sportive said.

" False man, for shame I why bring me blame? "
She cried, and burst away-

'rhe sun's first light pursued her flight,
At the dawning of the day.

Tbls "dawning of tbo day" is a favounte refrain to Irish songs. I have heard snch
in some variety, and a "milking-pail" is always present in them. One of my earliest
remembrances is hearing my nurse sing such a song, and the refrain, throughout, of
that song 11'&8wed to the milking-pall in this couplet-

" With her milking-pail aU in ber hand
At the dawniug of the day."

The melody to which this song is BUng is very sweet.

DESERTER'S MEDITATION.

" As Mr. Curran was travelling upon an unfrequented road, he peroeh'ed a man in a
soldier's dress sitting by the roadside, and apparently much exhausted by fatigue and
agitation. He invited him to take a seat in his chaise, and soon discovered that heW&8
a deserter. Having stopped at a smaU inn for refreshment, Mr. Curran observed to the
soldier that he bad committed an offence of which the penalty was death, and that his
chance of escaping it was but small. "Tell me, then," continued he, "whether you
feel disposed to pass the Uttle remnant of life that is left you in penitence and fasting,
or whether you would prefer to drown your BOll"" in a merry glass? d The foU"wing
\a the deserters answel, which Mr. Curran, in composing it, adapted to a plaintl ...
lrlah air."-L((, of Curran by his ..... , W. H. Curran.

IF sadly thinking, with spirits sinking,
Could more than drinking my cares compose,

A cure for sorrow from sighs I'd borrow,
And ~ope ~morrow would end my woes.

But as ill wailing there's nought a.vailing,
And Death unfailing will strike the blow,

Then for that reason, and for II. season,
Let us be merry before we go !

To joy a stranger, a way-worn ranger,
In ev'ry danger my COl1l'l!e I've run .

Now hope aU ending, and Death befri~nding,
Bis last aid lending, my cares are done:

No more a rover, or hapless lover
My griefs are over-my glass ~ low;

Then for that reason, and for II. season,
Let va be DJerry before we go t
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MALRGREAD NI CHEALLEADH.

327

EDWARD WALSH.

This ballad is founded on tlJe story of Daniel O'Keeffe, an outlaw famous in the tradi.
tions of the county of Cork, where his name is still associated with several localities.
Itis related that O'Keetfe's heautiful mistress, )Jargaret Kelly (Mairgread ni Chealleadh),
tempted by a large reward, undertook to deliver him into the hands of the English
soldiers; but O'Keeffe, having discovered in her possession a document revea.ling her
perfidy, in a frenzy of indignation stabbed her to the heart with his skian. He lived ill
the time of William III., and is represented to have been a gentleman and a poet.-
.J,uthoTs note.

AT the dance in the village
Thy white foot was fleetest;

Thy voice 'mid the concert
Of maidens was sweetest;

The swell of thy white breast
Made rich lovers follow;

And thy raven hair bound them,
Young Mairgread ni Chealleadh.

Thy neck was, lost maid!
Than the ceanabhan* whiter;

And the glow of thy cheek
Than the monadant brighter:

But death's chain hath bound thee,
Thine eye's glazed and hollow

That shone like a sun-burst,
Young l\iairgread ni Chealleadh.

No more shall mine ear drink
Thy melody swelling ;

Nor thy beamy eye brighten
The outlaw's dark dwelling;

Or thy soft heaving bosom
My destiny hallow,

With thy twining arms round me,
Young Mairgread ni Chealleadh.

The moss couch I brought thee
To-day from the mountain,

Has drunk the last drop
Vf thy young heart's red fountam;.

* A plant found ill bop, the top of which bean • substance resembling cotton, and
.. white as mow.

t The monadan is. red berry, growing on an bumble creepmg plant found on wild
1D&nh, mounbJna.
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For this good skian* beside me
Struck deep and rung hollow

In thy bosom of treason,
Young Mairgread ni Chealleadh.

With strings of rich pearls
Thy white neck was laden,

And thy fingers with spoils
Of the Sasanach maiden:

Such rich silks enrob'd not
The proud dames of Mallow-

Such pure gold they wore not
As Mairgread ni Chealleadh.

Alas I that my loved one
Her outlaw would injure-

Abs! that he e'er proved
Her treason's avenger!

That this right hand should make thee
A bed cold and hollow,

When in death's sleep it laid thee,
Young Mairgread ni Chealleadh.

And while to this lone cave
My deep grief I'm venting,

The S&.Xon'skeen bandog
My foosteps is scenting:

But true men await me
Afar in Duhallow,

Farewell, cave of slaughter
And Mairgread ni Chealleadh •

• A lmife; pronolU1ced as if written skeen. We may infer the .kian WllS of high
repnte of old, for mention of it Is made in ancient English ballads. Robin Hood, thai
celebrated outlaw, designated in ancient annals as .. Of aU lht"" .. tM pM_ and lht
_at 11"'& fNeJe," Is invested with an .. If"/ISM bife" by the minstrel; and we may
enppoae the prince of thieves wonld have the best. In the ballad of " Robin Hood and
Guy of Gl&borne," Robin makes 1186 of this knife on Guy, and afterwards uses it to
10086 .. Little John" from the bonds of the enemy •

.. Bqt Robin pnlled forth an Irysh knife,
And losed Jobn hand and foote,

And gave him Sir Guye'. bowe into his hand,
And bade it be his boote."



THE MID WATCH.
SHERIDAN.

WHEN 'tis night, and the mid-watch is come,
And chilling mists hang o'er the darkened main,

Then sailors think of their far-distant home,
And of those friends they ne'er may see again;

But when the fight's begun,
Each serving at his gun

Should any thought of them come o'er your mind;
Think, only, should the day be won,

How 'twill cheer
Their hearts to hear

That their old companion he was one.

Or, my lad, if you a mistress kind
Have left on shore, some pretty girl and true,

Who many a night doth listen to the wind,
And sighs to think how it may fare with you:

Oh, when the fight's begun,
, You serving at your gun,
Should any thought of her come o'er your mind;

Think, only, should the day be won,
How 'twill cheer
Their hearts to hear

That her own true sailor he was one.
Thfa Ia a charmlDc lIODg, and full of Imllll aentlmen$, and has, Ulerefore. llIlj018d

l1li$ POP1l1101'1$1.Jloore, In hla LIle of SIIerldan. DOUen $he InadJBfslabte n,-
~~,
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" But when the fight's begun,
Each serving at his gun."

And, .trange to oay, he tells us Sheridan would insist upon it the rhyme was good.
Now, clearly, it is not. The sound here is not a makh for a preceding sound, but
identical with it, and, therefore, not a rhyme. Indeed, Sheridan seems to have heen
very careless as to rhymes throughout this otherwise perfect composition; for, in the
first verse, the word" mind," in the seventh Une, does not rhyme to anything.

CAITRIN, THE DAUGHTER OF JOHN.

From the Irish.

The very title of this ballad is of antique mould-no surname-<lhe is Catharine, tho
daughter of John. Her Christian name, even, Is mentioned only once. She is the col~
virgin-or a splendid jewel-light of the poet-fairest of beauty's train-the harp s
inspirafton-and, finally, "Bright swan of Lough Glynn." This hs.s the ring of the
old metal about it.

Sum the Hunter of Bera,*" who from Ballagh came hither,
Our gates opened wide to his coming at noon,

And the virgin whose coldness did suitors' hopes wither,
The snow-waisted Caitrin, the daughter of John!

There are tall sons of bravery that pine in her slavery j

Her eye all beguiling-small lips like the roae ;
She's a jewel all splendid, of brightest hues blended,

Each gold-wreathed. riuglet to her white ankle flows!

Now why ahould we wonder if thousands surrender,
Like Connor to Deirdre, t their hearts to her chain ;

Guiding light of the poet, of sun-glancing splendour,
The fairest in Erin of beauty's bright train I

O'er her kindred. and nation she holds highest station,
Diapenaing rich guerdons to :minstrels of song;

Clan-Murray'. fair darling-my harp's inspiration,
Bright swan of Lough Glynn, beauteous daughter of JoIm I

• s... m_ the old O'SnlUYaIl Country In the south.west of Cork. The head of
\be fa.mll1l1lllWl called O'SnlUYaIl lltar b;y the peuantry. Henee the name at the
be barbov III &hat loCllll1f;;y. ~ The-.r;y In thill regioD illver'/ line.
t AIJaIIoa w ~ fa frequenU;y made IQ' the Irl8h mIDIlrels. A Uetch of her

..... .., ... _1Il1ha III 'bin ..... See .. DeIrdre."
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THE FETCH.

J31

JOHN BANllll.

In Ireland, a Fetch is the supernatural fac simile of some inillvidual, which comes
to in~ure to its original a happy longevity, or immediate dissolution. If seeu in the
morning, the one event is predicted; if in the evening, the other.-A1.tMr', nolo.

THE mother died when the child was born,
And left me her baby to keep;

I rocket! its cradle the night and morn,
Or, silent, hung o'er it to weep.

'Twas 11 sickly ckild through its infancy,
Its cheeks were so ashy pale;

Till it broke from my arms to walk in glee,
Out in the sharp, fresh gale.

And then my little girl grew strong,
And laughed the hours away;

Or sung me the merry lark's mountain song,
Which he taught her at break of day.

When she wreathed her hair in thicket bowers,
With the hedge-rose and hare-bell blue,

I called her my May, in her crown of flowers,
And her smile so soft and new.

And the rose, I thought, never shamed her cheek.
But rosy and rosier made it;

And her eye of blue did more brightly break,
Through the bluebell that strove to shade it.

One evening I left her asleep in her smiles,
And walked through the mountains lonely.;

I was far from my darling, ah! many long miles,
And I thought of her. and her only I

She darkened my path, like a troubled dream,
In that solitude far and drear ;

I spoke to my child I but she did not seem
1'0 hearken with human ear.

She only looked with a dead, dead eye,
And a wan, wan cheek of sorrow,

I knew her Fetch I she"Was called to die
And she died upon the morrow.
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T II E LOS T PAT II.

THOMAS DAVIS.

SWEET thoughts, bright dreams, my comfort be
All comfort else has flown ;

For every hope was false to me,
And here I am alone.

What thoughts were mine in early youth!
Like some old Irish song,

Brimful of love, and life, and truth,
My spirit gush'd along.

I hoped to right my native isle,
I hoped a soldier's fame,

I hoped to rest in woman's smile,
And win a minstrel's name.

Oh! little have I served my land,
No laurels press my brow,

I have no woman's heart or hand,
Nor minstrel honours now.

But fancy has a magic power,
Itbrings me WTeathand crown,

And woman's love, the self-same hour
It smites oppression down.

Sweet thoughts, bright dreams, my comfort he,
I have no joy beside;

Oh! throng around, and be to me
Power, country, fame, and bride.

--
WHOE'ER SHE BE, I LOVE HER.
From the Irish. Translated by EDWARD W.usH.

THROUGH pleasure's bowers I wildly flew,
Deceiving maids, if tales be true,
Till love's lorn anguish made me rue

That one young Fair-neck saw me,
Whose modest mien did awe me,
Who left my life to hover

O'er death's dark shade-
The stainleu maid.

Who'. she be, I love her !
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Her ha.ir like quivering foliage flows,
Her heart no thought of evil knows,
Her face with purest virtue glows,

Her fame all hate defying-
While for her crowds are dying,
And round death's threshold hover,

Where I, for one,
Am nearly gone-

Who'er she be, I love her!

\Vha.t beauteous teeth, and lip, and neck,
And eye, and brow the maiden deck !
What red and white her cheek bespeck l

Like wave-pois'd swan, she's faircst,
In mtue high she's rarest;
In her may none discover

One deed to blame-
Mild, modest dame,

Who'er she be, I love her I

But since soft ties are round us wove,
'Which nought but death can e'er remove,
That balsam-bearing lip of love

That spell-bound left me dying-
Now far together flying
The ocean billows over,

Who can divide
From me my bride 1

Whoe'er she be, 1 love her I

But first to Eirne's lovely lake,
Where maids are gay, our course we'll take,
Where generous chiefs bright banquets make,

And purple wine is flowing;
Then from our dear friends going,
We'll sail the ocean over,

I and my dame
Of stainless fame-

Whoe'er she be, I love her 1

Her secret name I'll not impart,
Although she pierced my wandering he:ut,
With such a death-dispensing dart

As love-sick left me lying,
In fiery torment dying,
Till pity mild did move her-

But wine of Spain
To her we'll drain,

Wboe'er she be, I love her !



MARY OF TIPPERARY.

FROM sweet Tipperary
See light-hearted Mary,

Her step, like a fairy, IlClU'Ce ruffles the dew,
As she joyously springs,
And as joyously sings,

Di..dJL;n;l such things as a stocking or shoe:
or she gOOll bare-footed-

Like Venus, or Cupid.,
And who'd be so Itupid to put her ill silk,

When her Iweat foot and her ankle
Thedewdropa beaMle,

As she trips 0 er the lawn,
At the blWlh of the dawn,

AI ahe trips o'er the lawn with her full nail of milk.
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For the dance when array'd,
See this bright mountain maid,

If her hair she would braid with young beauty's fond lure,
O'er some clear fountain stooping,
Her dark tresses looping,-

Diana herself ne'er had mirror more pure!
How lovely that toilet r
Would fashion dare soil it

With paint, or with patches, when Nature bestows
A beauty more simple,
In mirth's artless dimple?

Heaven's light in her eye-
The soft blue of the sky-

ITeaven's light in her eye, and a blush like the rose!

THE SEA.

Mrs. DOWNING.

I LOVE it, I love it,
Whatever its hue-

Be it;Mrk be it bright,
Be it green, be it blue;

In whirlwind or calm,
Let it chance as it will.

In sunshine or storm,
It is dear to me still.

I love it when glassy,
And shadowy and shining,

The bark and the oar
On its wave are reclining-

When lute-sounds of song
O'er its bosom are stealing-

When lightnings are flashing,
When thunders are pealing.

I love it when resting
In dawn's misty light,

The white sails are cresting
The foam-billows height;

When, dim in the starlight,
It breaks into spray-

When broadly and brightly
'Tis flashing in day.-
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But oh Iwhen the green
Island shores are at rest,

When the last glowing ray
Fades away from the west,

With silence and moonlight
About and above it,

Then, then, most of all,
Oh! I love it, I love it :

LEADING THE CALVES.

From the Irish.

ONE evening mild, in summer weather,
My calves in the wild wood tending,

I saw a maid, in whom together
All beauty's charms were b1ending-

" Permit our flocks to mix," I said,
" 'Tis what a maiden mild would,
And when the shades of night are fled

We'111eOOour calves from the wild wood.

" There grows a tree in the wild wood's breast,
We'll stay till morn beneath it,

Where songs of birds invite to rest,
And leaves and flowers enwreath it-

Mild, modest maid, 'tis not amiss;
'Twas thus we met in childhood;

To thee at morn my hand I'll kiss,"
And lead the calves through the wild wood !

.. With calves I sought the pastures wild;
They've strsy'd beyond my keeping-

At home my father calls his child,
And my dear mother's weeping-

The forester, if here they strsy,
Perhaps, in friendship mild, would

Permit our stay till the dawn of day,
When we'll lead our calves from the wild wood."

• TIle m-J.-mc of \Ida line, In the ~ Sa, 70U will reeei.o .. 1da fro1Il me
.. 01 tile top of ., Ilud.. n Ibowa "* the CIIIItoul of kiIolng hands III u1utaUoR
... pnaW ..... tIle 1tIaIt~.
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THE FIRST CUCKOO IN SPRING.
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J. F. W.UoLItR, LL.D.

This song is written to a charming air, called "My Bonnie Cuckoo," given in
"Bunting's Ancient Music of Ireland" (Dublin, 1840). The cuckoo's musical interval
is giveu in the air, and the Italic passages in the song are most ingeniously adapted to
the melody.

ONE sweet eve in spring, as the daylight died,
Mave sat in her bow'r by her father's side;
(Cuckoo, Cnckoo I) so soft and so clear,
Sang the bonnie cuckoo from a thicket near :
(Cuckoo, Cuckoo I) "Do listen, my dear,
'Tis the first cuckoo's note I have heard this year."

The maiden smiled archly, then sighed-'''Tis long
I've waited and watched for that sweet bird's song; "
(Cuckoo, OltckooI) "Ere winter he'll roam
With some beloved mate to his distant home. 'l

(Cuckoo, Cuckoo I) "Ah, would I might roam
With that bonnie cuckoo to his distant home."

The old man he frowned at the maid, and said,
" What puts such wild thoughts in your foolish head 1"

(Cuckoo, Cuckoo I) "No maid should desire
To roam from her own native land and sire."
(Cuckoo, Cuckoo I) "I don't love a note
That comes from that foreign bird's weary throat."

.• The blackbird and throstle, I love their song,
They cheer us through summer and al1tumn long ; "
(Cuckoo, Cuckoo I) "And then they ne'er roam,
But they mate and they live all the year at home: "
(Ouckoo, Cuckoo!) "'Tis still the same note
The comes fr0m that foreign bird's weary throat."

The old man he sleeps in the drowsy air,
While soft from his side steals his daughter fair.
(Cuckoo, Cuckoo I) There's a bird in the grove
That-sings a sweet song all young maidens love.
(Cu.ckoo. Ouckoo I) Says the bird from the grove-

" I'm weary cuckooing this hour, my love."

The old man he dreams that the cuckoo sings
Close up to his ears very wondrons things :
(Cuckoo, Cuckoo I) "I love your dear Mave,
And won her young heart just without your leave."
.(}u.;koo, Ouckoo f) "She is willing to roam
horn her own beloved. nest to my distant home."

y
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Half in fear, half in anger, her sire awakes,
As her lip on his brow a soft farewell takes.
(Ouckoo, Ouckoo I) The old man is alone,
For vision, and cuckoo, and child are gone:
(Cuckou Ouckoo I) A sweet voice whispers near-

" \Ve'll be back with the cuckoo in spring next year."

--
THE HAUNTED SPRING.

SAKUEL LOVER.

It Isll&ld Fays have the power to assume various shapes for the purpose of luring
mortala Into Fairyland. Hunters ,eem to bave been particularly the objects of the lady
fairiea' fancies.

GAILYthrough the mountain glen
The hunter's horn did ring,

As the milk-white doe
Escaped his bow,

Down by the haunted spring ;
In vain his silver horn he wound,-

'Twas echo lUlllwered back:
For neither groom nor baying hound

Was on the hunter's track;
In vain he sought the milk-white doe
That made him stray, and 'scaped his bow,
For, save himself, no living thing
Was by the silent haunted spring.

The purple heath-bells, blooming fair,
Their fragrance round did fling.

As the hunter lay,
At close of day,

Down by the haunted spring ;
A lady fair, in robe of white,

To ~et the hunter came ;
She kiss'd a cup with jewels bright,

And pledged him by his name ;
.. Oh, lady fair 1" the hunter cried,
.. Be thou my love, mr blooming bride-

A bride that well mtght grace a king I
Fair lady of the haunted spring."

In the fountain clear she stoop'd,
And forth ahe drew a ring ;

And that loved knight
Ria faith did plight

Down by the haunted spring :_
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But since that day his chase did stray,
The hunter ne'er was seen,

And legends tell, he now doth dwell
Within the hills so green; "*

But still the milk-white doe appears,
And wakes the peasants' evening fears,
While distant bugles faintly ring
Around the lonely haunted spring.

-
MAURYEEN.
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THE cottage is here as of old I remember,
The pathway is worn as it always hath been;

On the turf piled hearth there still lives a bright ember,
But where is Mauryeen 1

The same pleasant prospect still lies before me,-
The river-the mountain-the valley of green;

And heaven itself (a bright blessing!) is o'er me:
But where is Mauryeen 1

Lost I lost I like a dream that hath come and departed
(Ah, why are the loved and the lost ever seen 1)

She has fallen-hath flown-with a lover false-heart ed-
So mourn for Mauryeen !

And she who so loved her is slain-(the poor mother !)
Struck dead in a day by a shadow unseen;

And the home we once loved is the home of another-
And lost is Mauryeen !

Sweet Shannon, a moment by thee let me pander-
A moment look back on the things that have been;

Then away to the world, where tho ruin'd ones wander,
To seek for Mauryeen I

Pale peasant, perhaps, 'neath the frown of high heaven,
She roams the dark deserts of BOrroW unseen,

Unpitied-unknown; but I-I shall know even
The glwBt of Mauryeen I

--.---------------------------



TOM MOODY.
ANDREW CHERRY.

Andrew Cherry was born in Limerick, Jannary 11, 1762. He received a respectable
education at a grammar school there-was intended for holy orders, but his father
meeting with misfortunes, Cherry was bound to a printer. He went on the stage, and,
after aU the vicissitudes attending astroller's ille, made reputation, and graduated from
the provinces up to Dublin, and thence to London, o.nd was received with much ap-
plause. He became manager of the Swansea theatre; and there, in my boyhood, I saw
Edmund Kean perform before he made his grc:ot name in London. Cherry produced
ten dramatic pieces, of which the incidental songs are of fair average merit; but the
ODethat follows Is not only Cherry's best, but among the very best of ita cIas8, pol'
-mg a tendertleas of sentiment rare In this class of composition, and touching the
feelings after a manner that reminds us of that other celebrated sporting song, .. The
HIgh.mettled :a-r ,"of Dibdin.

You all knew Tom Moody, the whipper-in, well;
The bell just done tolling was honest Tom's knell ;
A more able sportsman ne'er followed a hound,
Through a country well known to him fifty miles round.
No hound ever open'd with Tom near the wood,
But he'd challenge the tone, and could tell if 'twere good;
And all with attention would eagerly mark,
When he cheer'd up the pack, ••Hark! to Rookwood, hark 1hark:

High I-wind him I and C1"OllII him ;
Now, Rattler, boy !-Hark I"
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Six crafty earth-stoppers, in hunter's green dress'd,
Supported poor Tom to an "earth" made for rest;
His horse, which he styled his Old Soul, next appear'd,
On whose forehead the brush of the last fox was rear\1 :
Whip, cap, boots, and spurs, in a trophy were bound,
And here and there follow'd an old straggling hound.
Ah: no more at his voice yonder vales will they trace,
Nor the welkin resound to the burst in the chase!

'Vith "High over I-now press him!
Tally-ho !-Tally-ho !"

Thus Tom spoke his friends ere he gave up his breath:
"Since I see you're resolved to be in at the death,

One favour bestow-'tis the last I shall crave-
Give a rattling view-hollow thrice over my grave;
And unless at that warning I lift up my head,
My boys you may fairly conclude I am dead! "
Honest Tom was obey'd, and the shout rent the slcy,
For every voice join'd in the tally-ho cry,

Tally-ho !-Hark forward!
Tally-ho !-Tally-ho!

---
HE WAS FAMED FOR DEEDS OF ARMS.

341

ANDREW CHERRY.

Here is another specimen of Cherry's muse, by no means equal to the former, but it
gave the opportunity of effect in being snng, and hence, W&8 a favourite song of the late
Mr. Braham, that great English singer, who has left no equal behind him.

HE was famed for deeds of arms,
She a maid of envied charms;
She to him her love imparts,
One pure flame pervades both hearts;
Honour calls him to the field,
Love to conquest, now, must yield-

Sweet maid ! he cries, again I'll come to thee,
When the glad trumpet sounds a victory!

Battle, now, with fury glows;
Hostile blood in torrents flows ;
His duty tells him to depart ;
She pressed her hero to her heart ;
And, now, the trumpet sounds to arms ;
Amid the clash of rude alarms-

Sweet maid, he cries, again I'll come to thee,
When the glad trumpet sounds a victory !
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He with love and conquest burns,
Both subdue his mind by turns!
Death the soldier, now, enthrals!
With his wounds the hero falls!
She, disdaining war's alarms,
Rushed, and caught him in her arms!

Oh! death, he cries, thou'rt welcome now to me !
For, hark! the trumpet sounds a victory!

-
THE BAY OF BISCAY.

ANDR"EW CHERRY.

Here is " third song of Cherry's, which has, ..t least, the merit of heing graphie-lInd
to that may he attributed most likely its great popularity, assisted, no doubt, by Davy'.
pleasing and elfective music. This was also one of Braham's favourites, lInd one of the
very few sea-songs of Irish origin.

LOUD roar'd the dreadful thunder,
The rain a deluge showers,

The clouds were rent asunder
By lightning's vivid powem :

The night both drear and dark,
Our poor devoted bark,
Till next day, there she lay

In the Bay of Biscay, O!

Now dash'd upon the billow,
Our opening timbers creak :

Each fears a wat'ry pillow.
None stops the dreadful leak ;

To cling to slipp'ry shrouds
Each breathless seaman crowds,
As she lay, till next day,

In the Bay of Biscay, 0 I

At length the wish'd-for m~rro\1
Broke thro' the hazy sky j

Ahsorb'd in silent sorrow,
Each heav'd a bitter sigh;

The dismal wreck to view
Struck horror to the crew,
As ahe lay, on that day,

In the Bay of Biaca1, O!
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Her yielding timbers sever,
Her pitchy seams are rent,

'Vhen Heaven, all-bounteous ever,
Its boundless mercy sent;

A sail in sight appears,
We hail her with three cheers :
Now we sail, with the gale,

From the Bay of Biscay, 0 1--
DEI R D R E.

From the Irish.
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Deirdre, the daughter of Felimy, the son of DalJ, was exquisitely beautiful. At her
birth it was prophesied she should prove the ruin of Ulster. Th. king, Connor
MacNessa, caused her to b. educated with great care, and in guarded seclusion, in-
tending to make her his queen; but Deirdre preferred the young Naisl, one of the sons
of Usnach, to the old king, and, snatching a favourable opportunity, threw a rose to
Naisl, which, according to the custom of that day, bound him in honour to marry her;
and though h. anticipated ruin from the abduction of the king's intended wife, h. said
to his brothers-who also dreaded the consequences of tIlO act-that he would" rallier
live in misfortune than in dishonour," and that h. should be .. disgraced before the men
of Erin for .v.r If h. did not take her, aft.r that which sh. had don .... Th. thr ••
brothers-all great warriors-lied from Ir.land to Alba (Scotland), and found safety on
the hanks of Loch Etive. The absence of such distinguished heroes was felt to be a
national loss, and the king sent a messenger to them, promising forgiveness to all.
N aisi trusted in the king's word; but Deirdr. feared treachery, and before leaving their
sylvan retreat, the only safe ..nd h ..ppy one in Deirdre's belief, she is supposed to utter
this p.... ion ..te farewell-

FAREWELLto fair Alba, jf high house of the sun ;
Farewell to the mountain, the cliff, and the dun ;
Dun Sweeny, adieu 1 for my love cannot stay,
.And tarry I must not, when love cries" away."

Glen Vashan! Glen Vashan I where roebucks run free,
Where my love used to feed on the red-deer with me,
Where, rocked on thy waters, while stormy winds blew,
:M:ylove used to slumber-Glen Vashan, adieu I

Glendaro! Glendaro 1 where birchen boughs weep,
Honey dew at high noon to the Nightingale's sleep;
Where my love used to lead me to hear the cuckoo,
'Mong the high hazel bushes-Glendaro, adieu I

..It 1l'ill be obeerved that there hi no mention of Stofla1ld throushout the entire of
Uais&Iltiqueno_ee, proee or?One. The llOlUIlrT Is called A1ba-llll Q\lIeJat --
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Glenurchy 1 Glenurchy! where loudly and long,
My love used to wake up the woods with his song,
While the son of the rock, 'l(. from the depths of the dell,
Laughed sweetly in answer-Glenurchy, farewell !

Glen Etive! Glen Etive! where dappled does roam,
Where I leave the green sheeling, I first called a home,
Where with me my true love delighted to dwell,
The sun made his mansion t-Glen Etive, farewell!

Farewell to Inch Draynagh; adieu to the roar
Of blue billows bursting in light on the shore;
Dun Fiagh, farewell! for my love cannot stay,
And tarry I must not, when love cries" away."

On arriving in Ireland, they are conducted to Emania, and lodged in the house of
the Red Branch. King Connor inquires if Deirdre be still lovely, "if her beauty yet
lives upon her?" and a messenger tells him she is still" the fairest woman on the ridge
of the world." The house Is then surrounded by the soldiers of the king, while Naisi
and Deirdre are playing at ell .... The brothers, finding they are betrayed, rush out,
and do prodigies of valour. Ardan slays" three hundred men of might," Ainll kills
twice as many, and then Naisi joins the fray, which is thus described :-" Till the sands
of the s...., the dewdrops of the meadows, tae leaves of the forest, or the stars of heaven
be counted, it is not poSSible to tell the numbers of heads and hands and lopped limbs
of beroes that there lay bare and red from tbe bands of Naisi and his brothers of the
plain." They then spread the links of tbeir joined bncklers round Deirdre, and bound-
ing fortb "like three eagles," swept down on the troops of Connor, making tremendous
havoc, until Cathbad, the Drnid, throws a spell over them, "like a sea of thick gums,
that clogged their limbs," and the sons of Usnach are then put to death, and Deirdre,
standing over their grave, sings the funeral song, and then tllngs herself into the grave
and expires. The prophecy was fulfilled, for Connor's treachery and murderous act
alienated all hearts from him, and the downfall of his house was accomplished. Such
Is a very brief outline of this story, which, as Mr. Ferguson remarks, "has possessed
an extraordinary charm for the people of Ireland for better than a thousand years:'

Here is the fuuem wall over the loved and the brave, by the beautiful and fatal
Deirdre.

DEffiDRE'S LAMENT FOR THE SONS OF USNACB.
Translated from the Irish by S. FERGUSON, M.R.I.A.

THElions of the lilll are gone,
And I am left alone-alone ;
Dig the grave both wide and deep,
For I am sick, and fain would sleep.

• " Son of lbe rock :" the echo.-How eht.nningly fanciful !

t SIr.e GIlDa Glen :Etln &Uv.Gruine, or .. SlmtoWD."
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The falcons of the wood are flown,
And I am left alone-alone;
Dig the grave both deep and wide,
And let us slumber side by side.

The dragons of the rock are sleeping-
Sleep that wakes not for our"weeping ;
Dig the grave, and make it ready,
Lay me on my true love's body.

Lay their spears and bueklers bright
By the warriors' sides aright;
Many a day the three before me
On their linked bucklers bore me.

Lay upon the low grave floor,
'Neath each head, the blue claymore;
Many a time the noble three
Reddened these blue blades for me.

Lay the collars, as is meet,
Of their greyhounds at their feet;
Many a time for me have they
Brought the tall red deer to bay.

In the falcon's jesses throw
Hook and arrow, line and bow;
Never again by stream or plain
Shall the gentle woodsmen go.

Sweet companions, were ye ever
Harsh to me, your sister ?-never.
Woods, and wilds, and misty valleya,
Were with you as good's a palace.

Oh ! to hear my true love singing,*
Sweet as sounds of trumpets ringing;
Like the sway of ocean swelling,
Rolled his deep voice round our dwelling

Oh I to hear the echoes pealing
Round our green and fairy sheeling,
When the three with soaring chorus,
Made the skylark silent o'er us.

* In the orlgblal tale, speaking of the brothers, it is said, .. Sweet, In truth, was the
music of tho SOhe of U rmaeh. Tho cetUo, Uatenlng to It, milktd ...... noo-lAirda ""'"
than _ tMir WOlIt." Modern d81qmon Increase their cow's milk from pipes of
another son.
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Echo, now sleep morn and even-
Lark, alone enchant the heaven;
Ardan's lips are scant or breath,
Naisi's tongue is cold in death.

Stag, exult on glen and mountai~,
Salmon, leap from loch to fountam ;
Reran, in the free air warm ye,
Usnach's sons will never harm ye.

Erin's stay no more ye are,
Rulers of the ridge of war ;
Never more 'twill be your fate
To keep the beam of battle straight .

.Woe is me ! by fraud and wrong,
Traitors false, and tyrants strong,
Fell Clan Usnach bought and sold,
For Barach's feast and Connor's gal,],

Woe to Eman, roof and wall !
Woe to Red Branch, hearth and hall !
Tenfold woe and black dishonour
To the foul and false Clan Connor.

Dig the grave both wide and deep,
Sick I am, and fain would sleep!
Dig the grave and make it ready,
Lay me on my true love's body.

---
THE RAKES OF MALLOW.

A1r-" Sandy lent the Man hi. MulL"

Some h1lJlched rears ago Ma1Jow was a fashionable watering-place, and enjoyed the
Utla of .. Irish Bath," according to Dr. Smith, who wrote about It In those days. But,
to juclp by the following song, the takes of Mallow did not trouble the water much.

BUUING, belling, dancing, drinking,
Breaking windows, damning, sinking,
Ever raking, never thinking,

Live the rakes of Mallow.

Spending faster than it comes,
Beating waiters, ba.iJ.iftB, duns,
~Wl' true begotten sons,.,» Live the rakes of MaJIow.
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One time nought but claret drinking,
Then like politicians thinking
To raise the sinking. funds wIlen sinking,

LIve the rakes of Mallow.
When at home with dadda dying,
Still for Mallow-water crying;
But where there is good claret plying

Live the rakes of Mallow.
Living short but merry lives,
Going where the devil drives,
Having sweethearts, but no wives,

Live the rakes of Mallow.
Racking tenants, stewards teasing,
Swiftly spending, slowly raising,
Wishing to spend all their days in

Raking as at Mallow.
Then to end this raking life
They get sober, take a wife,
Ever after live in strife,

And wish again for Mallow.--
LAST WISH.

FBANOIS DAVIB.

OR I gather me the flowers fair,
And strew them o'er my bed,

They'll soothe me, mother, while I stay,
They'll deck me when I'm dead ;

But throw the white rose far away,
. For Willie's brow was fair ;
Nor bring the leaf of golden tint,

To tell of Willie's hair.
I drew the curls across his brow,

My heart beat quick and sore ;
~I gazed upon that frozen smile

'Till I could gaze no more:
.And when I knelt beside his grave,

Fain, fain were tears to flow;
But somethinJ;t whisper'd to my heart,

You'lI soon be full as low.
Oh! there's a spot at Devis' foot

Where longer lies the dew,
.And there are daisies purer white,

And violetll deeper blue;

347
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Look on them kindly as you pass,
But touch no flower there,

For Willie said they bloomed for him,
To twine in Annie's hair.

Then draw the curtains closer round,
And hide from me the skies;

I cannot bear that sunny blue,
So like my Willie's eyes;

And raise ye up this swimming head,
My last dear wish to crave:

Now mother, mother, mind ye this-
Lay me in Willie's grave!

THE LAMENTATION OF HUGH REYNOLDS.

A Street Ballad.

The Hugh ReyBolds, who is the hero of this ballad (which is cle ..rly genuine), was
guilty of ..bduciion. It is genera.lly believed, in Irel ..nd, that ..bduction is ..n offence
never committed without ..n implied consent on the part of the woman, ..nd symp ..thy
a.!wa.ysexists in f..vour of the crimina.! who is brought to justice by the woman swearing
against him alterwa.rds, on his trial, as it appears she did in this case.

My name it is Hugh Reynolds, I come of honest parents,
Near Cavan I was born, as plainly you may see;

By loving of a maid, one Catherine MacCabe,
My life has been betrayed; she's a clear maid to me. if

The country were bewailing my doleful situation,
But still I'd expectation this maid would set me free;

But, oh! she was ungrateful, her parents proved deceitful,
And though I loved her faithful, she's a dear maid to me.

Young men and tender maidens, throughout this Irish nation,
Who hear my lamentation, I hope you'll pray for me ;

The truth I will unfold, that my precious blood she sold,
In the grave I must lie cold; she's a. dear maid to me.

For now my glass is run, and the hour it is come,
And I must die for love, and the height of loyalty;

I thought it W88 no harm to embrace her in my arms,
Or take her from her parents; but she's a. dear maid to me.

• TIa1a pblue must be taken icllomatlca.l11. AI, if ..man were killed in a fox eha8e,
IlleIrlah peasant would 1lIQ' ... it ...... a d_ huuting to hirn;" so Hugh 8&;y1I of the aid
...... 1dIIl Jail m., ..Slla'. a dear llIaI4 to IDe."
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Adieu my loving father, and you my tender mother,
Farewell my dearest brother, who has suffered sore for me ;

With irons I'm sUTrounded, in grief I lie confounded,
By perjury unbounded; she's a dear maid to me.

Now, I can say no more; to the Law-board I must go,
There to take the last farewell of my friends and eountcrie ;

:Hay the angels, shining bright, receive my soul this night,
And cOllvey me into Heaven to the blessed Trinity.

I would call the English reader's attention to the triple rllymes through this ballad,
and though the rhymes be not always perfect, they are sufficiently close (vowel rhymes)
to ring on the ear. The word in the flrst line, at the eresural point, rhymes to the flnal
word, which is again rhymed to at the cresural point of the second or alternate line, as
thus :_

.. The truth I will mifold, that my precious blood she .old,
In the grave I must lie cold; she's a dear maid to me,"

If the rhymes were a1\m)'s as perfect as these, anyone conversant with metrical struc-
ture will see that they might be given in three separate lines with an alternate fourth
and eighth; but as tbat would tax tbe rhymer too heavily, be adopts tbe expedient 0

writing a quat rain of which only the second and fourth lines must rhyme, of llecJl3sitv
leaVing him free to rhyme as often and as closely as he can, throughout the first and
third, as thus, in the t:rst verse :-

" By loving of a maid, one Catherine MacCabe,
My life has been betrayed, she's a dear maid to me."

It is with a view to the English reader I have made this note, and given aft _mpls
(once for all) of what I have spoken of frequently in this volume as a peculiarity In
genuine Irish songs. The Irish reader, I hope, will not, therefore, think me guilty of
an edltoriallntrnsion, and mistake an intended courtesy for a mere impertinence.

WILLY REILLY.
This ballad haa ever heen a great favourite in Ireland, particularly in the North,

where the incident is said to have occurred on which it i8 founded; and as the hero and
the heroine were of dilferent religious communions, a certain party spirit became
engaged in the feelings excited by this ballad, which, doubtless, increased its popularity.
But, setting aside &DYother cause than its own intrinsic qualities, it is no wonder it
fonnd an abiding place in the hearts of the people: it is full of tenderRess, and bas
great dramatic power.

" OH 1rise up, Willy Reilly, and come a.l~:mgwith ~e,
I mean for to go with you and leave this countene,
To leave my father's dwelling-house, his houses and free land;"
And away goes Willy Reilly and his dear Coole» Bawn.*

They go by hills and mountains, and by yon lonesom~ plain,
ThrOugh shady groves and valleys all dangers to refrain ;
But her father followed after with a well-arm'd band,
And taken was poor Reilly and his dear Coole» BalOn.

• FaIr fll1IDlr airL
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It's home then she was taken, and in her closet bound,
Poor Reilly all in Sligo jail lay on the stony ground,
'Till at the bar of justice before the judge he'd stand,
For nothing but the stealing of his dear Coolen Bawn.

" Now, in the cold, cold iron, my hands and feet are bound,
I'm handcuffed like a murderer, and tied unto the ground,
But all the toil and slavery I'm willing for to stand,
Still hoping to be succoured by my dear Coolen Bawn."

The jailor's son to Reilly goes, and thus to him did say,
• Oh I get up, Willy Reilly, you must appear this day,

For great Squire Foillard's anger you never can withstand,,,
I'm afear'd"" you'll suffer sorely for your dear Coolen Bawn.

Now Willy's dress'd from top to toe all in a suit of green,
His hair hangs o'er his shoulders most glorious to be seen;
He's tall and straight and comely as any could be found,
He's fit for Foillard's daughter, was she heiress to a crown,

" This is the news, young Reilly, last night that I did hear,
The lady's oath will hang you, or else will set you clear; "

"If that be so," says Reilly, "her pleasure I will stand,
Still hoping to be succoured by my dear COQlen Bawn."

The Judge he said, "This lady being in her tender youth,
If Reilly ha.s deluded her, she will declare the truth; "
Then, like a moving beauty bright before him she did stand, "

.. You're welcome there my heart's delight and dear Coolen BaW1l.

"Oh, gentlemen," Squire Foillard said, "With pity look on me,
This villain came amongst us to disgrace our family;
And by his base contrivances this villany was planned-
If I don't get satisfaction I'll quit this Irish land." •

The lady with a. tear began, and thus replied she,- .
" The fault is none of Reilly's, the blame lies all on me ;

I forced him for to leave his place and come along with me,
I loved him out of measure, which wrought our destiny."

Out bespoke the noble Fox,t at the table he stood by,
.. Oh I gentlemen, coI1llider on this extremity ;

To hang a man for love is a murder you mar see,
So apare the life of Reilly, let him leave this counterie."

• AIrilt4. .Attard Ia the wd'felllll pmnunelatlon of thIs word among the peasantry
,Sa InIud IoUafada7. an41a bid the meutloDof theolclEngUsh mod_w1melll Sbak•......:-
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" Good, my lord, he stole from 1ler, her diamonds and her rings,
Gol~ watch and silver buckles, and many precious things.
WhlCh cost me in bright guineas more than five hundred pounds ;
I'll have the life of Reilly should I lose ten thousand pounds.

" Good, my lord, I gave them him as tokens of true love,
A.nd when we are a-parting I will them all remove,
II y:ou have got them, Reilly, pray send them home to me."

" I will, my loving lady, with many thanks to thee."
" Tl~ere is a ring among them I allow yourself to wear,

WIth thirty locket diamonds well set in silver fair,
And as a true love-token wear it on your right hand,
That you'll think on my poor broken heart when you're in a foreign

land."
Then out spoke noble Fox, "You may let the prisoner go,
The lady's oath has cleared him, as the jury all may know;
She has released her own true love, she has renewed his name,
May her honour bright gain high estate, and her offspring rise to

fame [" --
SERENADE.

J. J. CALLANAN.

THE blue waves are sleeping,
The breezes are still,

The li~ht dews are weeping
Soft tears on the hill.

The moon in mild beauty
Shines brightly above;

Then come to the casement,
Oh ! Mary, my love.

No form from tIle lattice
Did ever recline

Over Italy's waters
More lovely tIlan thine.

Then come to tIle window,
And shed from above

One glance from thy bright eye-
One smile of thy love.

From tIle storms of this world
How gladly I'd fly

To tIle calm of that breast-
To tIle heaven of that eye.

How deeply I love thee
'Twere useletlll to tell,

Farewell then, my dear one,
My Mar,y-'-fatewelll
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SONGS OF OUR LAND.

Air-" Old Langolee."

SONGS of our land, ye are with us for ever :
The power and the splendour of thrones pass away,

But yours is the might of some deep-rolling river,
Still flowing in freshness thro' things that decay.

Ye treasure the voices of long-vanish'd ages;
Like our time-honour'd towers, in beauty ye stand;

Ye bring us the bright thoughts of poets and sages,
.Andkeep them alllong us, old songs of our land.

Tile bards may go down to the place of their slumbers,
The lyre of the charmer be hushed in the grave,

But far in the future the power of their numbers
Shall kindle the hearts of our faithful and brave.

Itwill waken an echo in souls deep and lonely,
Like voices of reeds by the winter-wind fann'd ;

It will call up a spirit of freedom, when only
Her breathings are heard in the songs of our land.

For they keep a record of those, the true-hearted,
Who fell with the cause they had vowed to maintain;

They show us bright shadows of glory departed,
Of love unrewarded, and hope that was vain;

The page may be lost, and the pen long forsaken,
And weeds may grow wild o'er the brave heart and hand;

But ye are still left when all else hath been taken,
Like streams in the desert-sweet songs of our land.

Songs of our land,-to the land of the stranger
Ye followed the hearl-broken exile afar;

Ye went with the wand'rer through distance and danger,
And gladdened his desolate path, like a. star;

The breath of his mountains, in summers long vanished,
And visions that passed like a wave from the strand,

.Andhope for his country-the joy of the banished,
Were borne to him oft in the songs of our land.

When spring-time is come, with its fresh burst of glory,
To bid the green heart of the forest rejoice;

The pine of the mountain, with age growing hoary,
In lofty solemnity gives forth its voice.

So, tuneful thro' ages, the harp of our nation
Hath answered with pride to the bard's gifted hand,

And, breaking the silence of dark desolation,
Bids us love and exult in the songs of our land.
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PRE FACE.

WE are told of two ladies who sought to outshine each other at
every point of rivalry, even to that of dress, and one of them,
believing that the gorgeous and the extravagant had been tried
Ii l'outrance, determined, on a certain occasion, to try the effect
of contrast, and dressed herself accordingly in all the simplicity
of white muslin, and by that very simplicity achieved a con-
quest.

Even so these metrical tales are introduced to society. They
affect not the majestic; they do not

..In scepter'd pall come sweeping br;"

they do not march in stately Iambic measure, but are content
with the easy gait of the Anapestic; they are not gorgeously
arrayed, neither weft nor woof of their clothing being of golden
thread or Tyrian dye; in short, like the lady in muslin, it is
on their simplicity alo11ethey must depend for any favour they
may win.

It has been said that of late poetry has goue out offashioll;
that this is essentially an age of utility; that amid rapidly-
increasing and wonderful realities, the spirit of romance has
departed, and fiction has been superseded by the greater
wOllden of fact. Poets, however, are a wilful race, and, not-
withstanding all the evil forebodings of prosers, would not be
gaipsaid-they would bre:1k a lance in the lists of fame. We
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have had, accordingly, knights of many new orders: "Satanic"
-" Spasmodic"-" Metaphysical "-and so forth; and now,

"Nobles and heralds, by YOUT leave,"

an old knight of an older order asks permission to run a course
for the honour of the lady in white muslin.

But, allegory apart, and to say a few plain words to this so-
called prosaic age, the matter of fact is this :-1 have great
faith in the universal love of rhyme. I think it is inherent in
our nature to be pleased with measured sound; and if with
measure there is also syllabic echo (I mean rhyme), I think the
pleasure is increased; and it is this belief that has tempted me
to try the experiment of telling a few simple stories in simple
rhyme, and testing if the nineteenth century be not as open as
the earlier ones to be pleased with composition something after
the fashion of the ancient ballads. And though not adopting
their structure as to stanza, and though incapable of equalling
the exquisite tenderness in which m:my of them abound, I have
endeavoured to adhere to their unaffected simplicity.

SAMUEL LOVER.

BARNES, LoNDON, Not>ember 1, 1859.



THE FISHERMAN.

The Fisherman who is the hero of the following tale is not merely a creature of
Imagination, for the self-denying spirit which forms the staple of the stol'Y is, I am
happy to say, in accordance with fact; and the last magnanimous achievement of the
POOrFisherman is lite7'rJl!lI '""'. MagnanimOUS may seem an inllated word to employ
in connll('tlon with 80 humble ISsubject, bat it is believed that the reader, on urhiog
at the ~d of the stol'Y, will not think the epithet nnwarrantable.

'TWAS down by the shore of the steep coast of i;;rry
Dwelt 8 young Irish Fisherman-mournful, or merry,
As the fast-changing flow of his feelings might be ;
Just as tempests of winter will darken the sea,
Or the breeze and the sunshine of summer will chase
In ripples and brightness along its fair face.

And what made the darkness of young Donoghue I
'Twas the sense of a sorrow-steeped poverty grew,
Like the dripping sea-weed by the storm-beaten shore,
4nd clung fast to the heart sorrow's tide had run o'er.
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And what made his brightness! A lovely young girl-
The prize of his fancy-more precious than pearl ;
AmI if diving thc sea could have made the boy win it,
Were it fifty miles deep, he'd have surely been in it.

But parents are thoughtful, as lovers are blind;
And tho' Dermot and Peggy were both of a mind,
The father and mother, on either side, thought
That over-young weddings with sorrow were fraught
To dIOsewho were fast bound in poverty's fetter;
So the mother would only consent he should get her
\Vhcn "times were more promising." O! where's the loyer
Broke promise so often as Time hath done, ever 1
AmI poor Dermot, as promising periods drew nigher,
Found" Owld Father Time" was a "mighty big lin-r."

Young Donoghue's friends used to rally him often,
\Vhy to marriage he could not his sweet Peggy soften;
They said, "Marry at once, and take chance, like the res:.'''
But voung DonoO"hue,while a sigh swelled his breast,
\Vould laugh off their taunts, and say, "Better to wait
Than 'marry in haste, and repent' when too late."

'Twas thus tlmt he spoke, but the thollghts were more deep
That kept him awake when the world was asleep;
He thought of the joys that would bless him, if she
'Vere the wife of his bosom-his cltshla mu cline ;2
But, suddenly, conscience would sternly reprove,
And balance the scale between passion and love,
"By wedding his darlin' what would he be doin'
But playing the guide where the road led to ruin 1"
And then by his mauly resolve he would profit,
And, closing his eyes, say-" I must not think of it."

But fancy would trouble his feverish rest,
For in dreams the sweet vision still haunted his breast;
He saw his beloved one, bewitching, as when,
Fresh, fair, round, and lovely, she tripped down the glen,
.Her blush like the morn, and her hair dark as night,
Her brow's playfulslmdow o'er eyes gleaming bright,
Her lip like the rose, and her neck like the lily,
Her tongue's ready taunt making Buitorslook silly-
All suitors but one-and to him the sweet tongue
With accent. of tenderness ever was strung,
Ani the eye and the brow forgot coquetry'. a.Tt.
And ~open'd-to let him look into her heart.
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J, dream too delicious I-he'd start and awake,
And again summon courage the dream to forsake-
First, his arms open'd wide to clasp beauties of air,
And then chasten'd thought clasp'd his hands in deep pray'r,
And he vow'd that he never would darken the brow
That glow'd with the light of mirth's witchery now.

And Peggy knew this-and she lov'd him the more i
And oft, when poor Dermot was stretch'd on the shore
And lost in sad thought-pretty Peggy, perchance
Half pleased, and half pitying, might furtively glance
From the cliff overhead-and her sensitive heart
Could divine what he felt-and, with delicate art,
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She would gather the flowers from the dark cliff, and pass
Round some pebble a primitive tie of wild grass,
And, attaching her nosegay, would fling it from high,
And the flow'rs fell on Dermot, as though from the sky ;-
From the sky ?-say from Heaven: for the dew ne'er did drop
From the fountain on high on the summer-scorch'd crop,
More assuaging its fervour, refreshing its might,
Than those flow'rs dropp'd on him from that Heaven-crown'cl

height!
Then would Dermot take heart-and he thought some fine day
Would reward him, at last, for this cruel delay;
He had heard it remarked, " Itwas no use to fret,"
And believed there was "great luck in store for him yet j" 3

And, seeing that nothing is e'er got by wishing,
He thought he'd" get up out 0' that," and go fishing;
But even then, Fancy still played her sly part:
The net seemed a woman-each herring a heart.

And thus it went on-weeks and months passed away,
And Peggy, the pride of the glen,

Grew fairer and fairer with every day,
And was courted by all sorts of men.

The long, and the short, and the fat, and the lean,
In Peggy's long list of admirers were seen,
But Dermot, in all these great hosts round her thronging,
If he was not the longest, at least was most longing;
Longing-though vista of hope seem'd no clearer,
Longing for.time that came never the nearer.
0, longing I-thou love-lure !-with magical art
Engend'ring the sultry mirage of the heart
That flatters while flying, allures to betray,
Exciting the thirst which it cannot allay!

Poor Dermot !-What projects prodigious would start
From the fanciful fumes of that furnace, his heart,
To lut.unt his poor brain I-Could he seize on some chance
That might better his lot 1-lli his fortune advance
By some feat of great prowess-some high-daring deed 1
And what danger could daunt llim-with Peggy the meed I
Some think we're surrounded by mystical pow'rs,
Who work into shape the wild dreams of lone hours,
And 'twould seem that such spirits were willing to test
The forces of evil and good in the breast
Of the deep-loving dreamer-soon doom'd to a trial
For mortals the hardest of all_If-denial.
But if spirits of darkness do wait, as 'tis said,

, To pilot our way, if towards wrong we would tread,o I watching us. also, are spirits of light
T~ahecl. bright ray on our pathway when right !4

i~~,:
~T~',:>''i':;).''''+'~~';.~i'
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Now Dennot, as old village chroniclers tell,
Between the two legions was tried pretty well ;-
They both had a pull at him.- Which did prevail
You shall see very soon-so, to finish my tale.

Une winter's day, when the sea rolled black,
With a fringe of white on its foamy track,
A st{)rm-toss'd ship by the Skelligs past,S
With shattered sail and shiver'd mast;
Vainly she strives to weather the shore-
Brave ship, tllY course on the ocean's o'er;
Nor sail, nor helm, nor mariner's might,
Can save thee from being a wreck this night.

The fishermen crowd with coil and rope,
To the cliff where the doom'd ones drive;

For a while on the earth, and the sea was hope,
But nought with the might of the storm could copc-

'Twas a scene that the heart might rive j
The faces of hardy fishermen paled,
And women shrieked, and children wail'd,
While the old village priest lent his hand to the toil,
Heaving the cable and casting the coil,
Cheering his flock with his voice and his blessing,
While deep invocations to Heaven addressing,
And when mortal might could no more essay,
He exhorted his children to kneel and prey.6

A sight more solemn was seldom seen,
Than that on the stormy cliff, I ween:
They might not cast down to the sea a rope-
But to Heaven they could raise the holy hope!
.And down they knelt in that stormy night;
The lightning's fiash was the altll,r's light,
And they felt as they knelt on the drenched sod,
The thunder, as 'twere the voice of God.
With awful burst and solemn roll
Calling away the sinful soul ;

And trembling they pray
For tlIe castaway,
And many a bead they tell,

.Asover the billows madly-rolling
The screaming sea-mew circling went,
While the wailing wind was strangely blent

WitlI the clang of the cllapel bell-
Tolling, tolling, solemnly tolling

The mariners' funeral knell.

361
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When morning dawn'd, the storm was gone,
:But the thundering waves kept rolling on ;
And the eyes of the village were set on the sea,
To mark how much of the wreck might be.
Her naked ribs stand gaunt aJadgrim,
While planks and spars in riot swim,
And, among them floating, can Dermot scan
A part of the wreck of the merchantman;
'Twas a laden cask.-The father and son
:Bya glance implied what might yet be done!
'Twas wine-the rich wine of sunny Spain,7
If Dermot a cask of that wine could gain,
With the gold he should get for his stormy prize
The dream of his heart he might realise ;
He then might wed Peggy l-The thought and the act
Of the father and son were as one; they track\l.
Down the cliff their swift way, and as swiftly their boat
They launch through the foam, on the waves they're ~tloat-
Have a care how you pull i-not a stroke must you mIss!
The brave buoyant boat down the w~t'ry abyss
Sweeps deeply and swiftly, then up the white crest
Of the wave overhanging, she lifts her broad breast,
And casts off the foam-like a sea-bird, whose feather
Is made for the storming of hurricane weather.

High heaves the huge wine-cask! they pull might and main,
As near and more near on the waif they gain,
And a coil and a grapple unerringly threw
The hand of the lover-well done, Donoghue!
The cask is secured !-How his heart bounded then!
He'd have not changed his lot with the proudest of men,
As, lashing his prize to the stern of the boat,
With a heart-wild hurrah Dermot opened his throat,
And then bent his sinewy arm to the oar,
To pull his rich prize where the tide swept on shore;
:But while with fond triumph his bosom beat high,
While hope swell'd his heart and joy flashed in his eye,
He heard o'er the waters a wild wailing cry,
And he hung on the oar with a paralys'd dread ;-
For the cry was a cry might have waken'd the dead,
As up rose a fragment of wreck o'er the wave,
Where a man clung for life-o'er a watery grave,
Unlua Dermot row back that wild shrieker to save.

With his prize at the ltern, he can't row 'gainst the storm,
WheN the billows surge up round the drowning man's form
() I "~<1lba1l he do 1-If he cling to his prize,

.... ~ •.t1lat~~JtWl'eck'<l mariner dillS.
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If the prize he give up-then he loses a wife;
He then must abannon what's eleCtro" than life,-
So he looked to his father, with death on his check,
He looked-for in vain had he striven to speak'
And his father said, "Dermo~, my boy, I am old,
I can bear for the rest of my life the keen cold
Of poverty's blast-but for you, darling boy,
With that rich cask of wine, there are long years of joy;
80 do what you like-save the man-.or the cask-
God forgive me, if answering wrong what you ask."
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O! could you have seen the dark look of despair
Young Donoghue cast on his prize safely there,
While he hears the shrill cry of the fast-sinking sailor,
And pale as his cheek was-just then it grew paler!
Fierce, fierce was the struggle-the foul fiend had nigh
Made Donoghue deaf to the drowning man's cry,
But Heaven heard the short prayer the young fisherman made
To aid him-and swiftly he drew forth his blade,
And the rough-handled knife of a fisherman wrought
A vict()ry more glorious than sword ever fought;
A victory o'er self, and a victory o'er love-
That passion all passions supremely above-
He cut the strong lashings that held his rich prize,
He was deaf to the calls of his own heart's wild cries,
While the cry of another that noble heart heeds-
o I talk not of laurel-crown'd conquerors' deeds,
Compared with this fisherman's feat of the ocean,
This single-sourd triumph of Christian devotion!

High heaven is not slow in rewarding the good.
When Dennot the drowning man saved from the flood,
How his heart in its generous virtue grew brave,
When he found 'twas his brother he'd snatoh'd from the wave!
His brother-who long had been absent at sea
In a war-ship, and prize-money plenty made he ;
The money was safe with the agent on shore-
Let the wine-cask be lost in the breakers' wild roar,
As the prize-money freely was shar'd with poor Derlllot,
And Hymen gave thirsty young Cupid a permit,
For Peggy was married to brave Donoghue,
The loving, unselfish, and manly and true;
And, to end, as tales ended in my boyish day,

..If they didn't live happy, that you and I may I"

--
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This story, llke Ule foregoing, is founded on fact, and exhibits a trial of patience that
One wondell human nature could support. Pasalve endurance we know is more
dl1II.cuUthan active; and that which is recorded in the following tale is stricti)' true.
The D1aIn facts were CODlmunieated to me many years ago, Inthe course of one of many
pleasant rambl\lll Ulrough 01)' native land, b)' a gentleman of the highest character,
wb_ co11l'tes)'ud store of uecdote rendered a visit to his house memorab1e-I .peaII
of ~e late Christopher Bellew, Eeq., of MOllllt Bellew, Count)' of Galwa)'.

F.\TBlIR Roach was a good Irish priest,
Who .tood inhis stocking-feet, six feet, at least.
1 don't mean to IIaYhe'd six feet in his stockings ;
lie on1t~ two-B9 leave offwith your mockings-
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I know that you think r was making a blunder:
If Paddy says lightning, you think he means thunder:
So I'll say, in his boots, Father Roach stood to view
A fine comely. man, of six feet two.

0, a pattern was he of a true Irish priest,
To carve the big goose at the big wedding feast,8
To peel the big patie, and take the big can,
(WIth a very big picture upon it of "Dan, ") ~
To pour out the punch for the bridegroom and bride,
Who sat smiling and blushing on either side,
While their health went around-and an innocent glee
Rang merrily under the old roof-tree.

Father Roach had a very big parish,
B~ the very big name of Knockdundherumdharish,
WIth plenty of bog, and with plenty of mountain-
The miles he'd to travel would throuble you countin'.
The duties were heavy-to go through them all ;
Of the wedding and christ'ning, the mass, and sick-caII-
Up early, down late, was the good parish pastor-
Few ponies than his were obliged to go faster.

He'd a big pair 0' boots, and a purty big pony,
The boots greased with fat-but the baste was but bony;
For the pride of the flesh was so far from the pastor,
That the baste thought it manners to copy his master;
And, in this imitation, the baste, by degrees,
Would sometimes attempt to go down on his knees;
But in this too-great freedom the Father soon stopp'd him
With a dig of the spurs, or, if need be, he whopp'd him.

And Father Roach had a very big stick, .
Which could make very thin any crowd he found thick;
In a fair he would rush through the heat of the action,
And scatter, like chaff to the wind, ev'ry faction.
If the leaders escaped from the strong holy man,
He made sure to be down on the heads of the clan,
And the Blackfoot who courted each foeman's approach,
Faith, 'tis hot-foot he'd fly from the stout Father Roach. U

Father Roach had a very big mouth,
For the brave broad brogue of the beautiful South ;
In saying the mass, sure his fine voice was famous,
It would do your heart good just to hear his "OREMUS/,
Which brought down the broad-shoulder'd boys to their knees,
As aisy as winter shakes leaves from the trees :-
But the rude blast of winter could never approach,
The power of the sweet voice of good Father Roach.
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Father Roach had a very big heart,
And" a way of his own "-far surpassing all art;
His joke sometimes carried reproof to a clown; ,2
He could chide with a smile-as the thistle sheds down.
He was simple, tho' sage-he was gentle, yet strong;
'Vhen he gave good advice, he ne'er made it too long,
But just roll'd it up like a snowball, and pelted
It into your ear-where, in softness, it melted.

The good Father's heart in its unworldly blindness,
Overflowed with the milk of human kindness,
And he gave it so freely, the wonder was great
That it lasted so long-for, come early or late,
The unfortunate had it. Now some people deem
This milk is so precious, they keep it for cream;
But that's a mistake-for it spoils by degrees,
And, tho' ilxquisite milk-it makes very bad cheese.

You will pause to inquire, and with wonder, perchance,
How so many perfections are placed, at a glance
In your view, of a poor Irish priest, who was fed
On potatoes, perhaps, or, at most, griddle bread; '3

'Vho ne'er rode in a coach, and whose simple abode
Was a homely thatched cot, on a wild mountain road;
To whom dreams of a mitre had never occurred;-
I will tell you the cause, then,-and just in one wen"d.

Father Roach had a MOTHER, who shed
Round the innocent days of his infant bed,
The in1luence holy, which early inclin'd
In heavenward direction the boy's gentle mind,
And sta.mp'd there the lessons its softness could take,
Which, strengthened in manhood, no power could shake :-
In vain might the Demon of Darkness approach
The mother-made virtue of good Father Roach!

Father Roach had a. brother beside;
His mother's own darling-his brother's fond pride;
Great things were expected from Frank, when the world
Should see his broad banner of talent unfurPd.
But Fate cut him short-for the murderer's knife
.Abri~d the young days of Frank's innocent life ;
.And the mass for hiB soul, was the only approach
To comfort now left for the fond Father Roach.

Father Roach had a penitent grim
• it of late, to confession to him ;

raDk in nee-he was steeped in crime.
Father, in allhia time,
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So dark a confession had never known,
As that now made to th' Eternal Throne'
And 'Yhen he ask'd was the catalogue o'e;,
The smner replied-" I've a thrifle more."

" A trifle 1- \Vhat mean you, dark sinner, BaY 1
A trifle 1-0h, think of your dying day I
A trifle more!'-\Vhat more dare meet
The terrible eye of the Judgment-seat
Then all I have heard 1-The oath broken-the theft
Of a poor maiden's honour-t'was all she had left!
Say what have you done that worse could be 1"
He whispered, "Your brother was ml!-rdered by me."

" 0 God!" groan'd the Priest, "but the trial is deep,
}\fy own brother's murder a secret to keep,
And minister here to the murderer of mine--
But not my will, oh Father, but thine!"
Then the penitent said, "You will not betray 1"

" What I 1-thy confessor 1 Away, away!"
" Of penance, good Father, what cup shall I drink 1"-
"Drink the dregs of thy life-live on, and think I "

The hypocrite penitent cunningly found
This means of suppressing suspicion around.
Would the murderer of Frank e'er confess to his brother1'4
.lIe, surely, was guiltless ;-it must be some other.
And years roll'd on, and the only record
'Twixt the murderer's hand and the eye of THE LORD,
Was that brother-by rule of his Church decreed
To silent knowledge of guilty deed.

Twenty or more of years pass'd away,
And locks once raven were growing gray,
And some, whom the Father once christen'd, now stood,
In the ripen'd bloom of womanhood,
And held at the font theit, babies' brow
For the holy sign and the sponsor's vow;
And grandmothers smil'd by their wedded girls ;
But the eyes, once diamond-the teeth, once pearls.
The casket of beauty no longer grace ;
Mein'ry, fond mem'ry alone, might trace
Through the mist of years a dreamy light
Gleaming afar from the gems once bright.

0, Time! how varied is thy sway
'Twixt beauty's growth and dim decaf I
By fine degrees beneath thy hand
Does latent loveliness expand;
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The coral casket richer grows
With its second pearly dow'r,

The brilliant eye still brighter glows
With the maiden's ripening hour-

So gifted are ye of Time, fair girls;
But time, while his gifts he deals,
From the sunken socket the diamond steals,

And takes back to his waves the pearls I

* *
It was just at this time that a man, rather sallow,
Whose cold eye burn'd dim in his features of tallow,
Was seen, at a cross-way, to mark the approach
Of the kind-hearted parish priest, good Father Roach ..
A deep salutation he render'd the Father,
Who return'd it but coldly, and seem'd as he'd rather
Avoid the same track-so he struck o'er a hill ;
But the sallow intruder wotlld follow him still.

" Father," said he, "as I'm going your way,
A word on the road to your Reverence I'd say.
Of late so entirely I've altered my plan,
Indeed, holy sir, I'm a different man ;
I'm thinking of wedding, and bettering my lot-"
The father replied, "You had better not .."

" Indeed, reverend sir, my wild oats are all sown."
" But perhaps," said the Priest, "they are not yet g1'own :-

"At least, they're not reap'd,"-and his look became keener;
" And ask not a woman to be your gleaner.

You have my advice I" The Priest strode on,
And silence ensued, as one by one
They pass'd through a deep defile, which wound
Through the lonely hills-and the solemn profound
Of the silence was broken alone by the cranch
Of their hurried tread on some wither'd branch ..

_, The sallow man followed the Priest so fast,
That the setting sun their one shadow cast.

« Why press," said the Priest, "so close to me 1"
The follower answer'd convulsively,
As, gasping and pale, through the hollow he hurried,

" 'Tis here, close by, poor Frank is buried-"
" What Frank 1"said the Priest-" What Frank I"cried the other;
" Why, he whom I slew-your brother-your brother I".. cried the Priest-" in Thine own good time,

the veil from the hidden crime ..-
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Within the confessional, dastard-the seal
Was set on my lips, which might never reveal
What there was spoken-but now the sun,
The daylight hears what thine arm hath done, 's
And now, under Heaven, my arm shall bring,
Thy felon neck to the hempen string! »
Pale was the murd'rer, and paler the Priest.
Oh, Destiny l-rich was indeed thy feast,
In that awful hour !-The victim stood
His own accuser i-the Pastor good,
Free(l from the chain of silence, spoke;
No more the confessional's terrible yoke
Made him run, neck and neck, with a murderer in peace
And the villain's life had run out its lease.

The jail, the trial, conviction came,
And honour was given to the poor Priest's name,
Who held, for years, the secret dread,
Of a murderer living-a brother dead,
And still, by the rule of his church compelI'd,
The awful mystery in silence held,
Till the murderer himself did the secret broach-
A triumph to justice and Father Roach.

2..&
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U this story be not founded, like the preceding ones, on fact, at least It has claim to

ftrislmIlitude. During the period of .. WbIteboy" disturbances In Ireland, special
eJlKbnents were passed, by which opportunities wore but too temptingly afforded to
the 'ficIouB to Implicate the Innocent. Along with this extra legallleverlty, the ordinary

< l!IlOlne of justice was set aside; the la" did not wait for Its llCCl1Itomed as8izes, but
t8peclat CommissIons were held, dispensing judgments so fast that the accused had In
~ - no time to collect 8'Vidence to rebut a charge, and the rapidity with which
lIIlL1IeuUon followed judgment utterly paralysed the wholesome agency of respite of
~on..e can be liUle douln that the .. form and plellS1ll'e of the time" gave
~ to seonndreIa to make the oppressive laws of those days subeerVient to
lIIMIJ a bMe parpoee; and that hundreda of Innocent people wen transported.

, J'AIKTLY glitters the last red ray,
~, Tinting the ftiekering leaves that play
,yi 9n the swaying boughs of the old grey trees,
j~~~That ~. as they rock in the fitfUl breeze.
,',.' ])eep Ul their ehadow a watcher lies,

the ~ in his eager eyes ;
eye CllQ1't mark-
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And the ear grows keen to the mental" hark ,.
And the rustling leaf is unwelcome o'erhead '
Lest it baffle the sound of the coming tread.'

There's a stir in the thicket-a footstep outside
And the coming one stops in his rapid stride '
As, rising before him like spectre from tomb'
'Tis a man-not a woman-appears through the gloom
And he holds hard his breath, and he clinches the han'd
As he halts to the low-muttered summons of" Stand 1'"

" Who dares to impede me ~"
" WIlD dares to invade

With guilty purpose the quiet glade ~
'Tis the brother you meet of the girl you pursue :-
Now give over that chase, or the deed you shall rue f"

.. Back, ruffian 1 nor venture on me a command! " .
And a hosrewhip was raised-but the vigorous hand
Of young Phaidrig, the blacksmith, a blow struck so sure
That it fell'd to the earth the Squireen of Knocklure.

Remember, I pray you, the difference that lies
Between Squire and Squireen. To the former applies
High birth and high feeling; the latter would ape,
Like the frog in the fable, a loftier shape,
But as little succeeds :-thus are lords aped by flunkies,
And lions by jackals, and mankind by monkeys.
Our Squireen was that thing as a "middleman" known,
An agent-the tyrant of lands not his own.
The unscrupulous servant of all who could serve him,
The means of advancement could never unnerve him,
To get up in the world, nothing balked his temerity,
No matter how he might go down to posterity;
High pay and low pleasures he loved-nothing pure
But pure whiskey could please the Squireen of Knocklurc.
The Blacksmith's fair sister had caught his foul eye:
The watchful young brother did quickly descry
The sly-baited lures that were laid to ensnare
Her heart in a hope that might end in despair-
Such hope as too often the maiden enthralls, ,.,
Through a villain's false vows, till she trusts and she falls-
So to save from pollution the simple and pure,
Stem warning was giv'n to the knave of Knock1ure,
Till Phaidrig, at last, in his passion's fierce glow,
The threat of the horsewhip chastised with a blow.

A vengeance demoniac the Squireen now planned,
In fetters to palsy the brave llrother's hand j
In the dead of the night loaded arms he concea1'd
In the ridge of potatoes inPhaidrig's own field j 16

3i]
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Then the Smith he denounced as a Whiteboy. A search
For the fire-arms conceal'd, tore up many a perch
Of the poor Blacksmith's garden. What he had intended
Life's prop, was not only uprooted, but blended
With seed of destruction I-The proof-seeking spade
Found the engines of death with the staff of life laid!
'Twas enough.-Undeniable proof 'twas declared
That Phaidrig in Whiteboy conspiracy shared,
The Blacksmith was seized, fetterd, sworn 'gainst, and thrown
In a dungeon that echoed his innocent groan.

Those were days when the name of a "\\'hiteboy brought fcar
To the passion or judgment-the heart or the ear
Of the bravest and calmest-when Mercy aloof
Stood silent. and babbling suspicion seemed proof.
Then Justice looked more to her sword than her scale,
Then ready unfurled was the transport-ship's sail
To hurry the doom'd beyond respite or hope :_'7
If their destiny's thread did not end in a rope t
Phaidrig soon was on trial.- When called on to plead
In defence to this charge of a dark lawless deed,
This hiding of arms, he replied, "The Squireen
Showed the place of concealment; no witness has been
To prove he was told of the arms bein~ there;
Now how did he know it 1 That question is fair-
But unanswered. The old proverb saya-' They who hide
Can find.'-'Twas the villian himself, who has lied
On the Gospels he kiss'd, that conceal'd the arms therc ;
My name thro' the country is blameless and fair ;
My character's spotless.-Can anyone lay
I was found among Whiteboys by night or by day 1
'Twas the Squireen himself who contrived it: my curse
Be upon him this day-for I know there is worse
In his heart, yet to do. There's an innocent girl
He's hunting to ruin-my heart's dearest pearl
Is that lllIoDle-and he seeks for my banishment now,
To brand with a darker disgrace her young brow;
If I'm sent o'er the sea, she'll be thrown on the world,
Lone, helpless, and starving ;-the sail once unfurl'd
That bears me from her and from home far away,
Will leave that poor girl to the villain a prey I
That's the truth, my Lord Judge-before Heaven and mcn
1am innocent I"-Lowly the murmurs ran then
Round the court; indignation and pity, perchance,
Glowed deep in some bosoms, or gleamed in some glance,
But !rIIlI ABIIBleft the timorous jury no choice ;
'!'heY found" GtllLTY"-and then rose the Judge's mild voice,

u ~" the sentence-but softly 'twas said-
.(Lib.lUQIUIle7:. wind waving the grass (/er the dead)"

;,,;<',':"
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And Phaidrig, though stout, felt his heart's current freeze
, When he heard himself banished beyond "the far seas. "
• Oh, hang me at once," he exclaimed; "I don't care
For life, n0'Y"that life leaves me only despair ;
In felon chams, far from the land of my birth,
I will envy the dead that sleep cold in the earth 1"
He was hurried away, while on many a pale lip
Hung prophecies dark of "that unlucky ship"
That should carry him. " Didn't he ask for his death 1
And sure Heav'n hears the pray'r of the innocent breath.
Since the poor boy's not plazed with the sentence they found.
Maybe God will be good to him-and he'll be dhrov.rn'd !» '9

Now the villain Squireen had it "all his own way,
Like the bull in the china-shop." Every day
Saw him richer and richer, and prouder and prouder;
He began to dress finer, began to talk louder;
Got places of honour and places of trust;
And went it 80 fast, that the proverb, "needs must,"
\Vas whisper'd; but he, proverbs wise proudly spurning,
Thought his was the road that should ne'er have a turning
But, "Pride has its fail," is another old saying;
Retribution will come, though her visit delaying;
Though various the ways of her devious approach;
She'll come-though her visit be paid in a coach ;
And however disguised be the domino rare,
The mask falls at last-RETRIBUTIONIS THERE!

The Squireen lived high, drank champagne ev'ry day,
.. Tally ho 1" in the morning; at night, "hip, hurrah !"

In reckless profusion the low rascal revell'd ;
The true "beggar on horseback "-you know where he travell'd,
But riot is costly-with gold it is fed,
And the Squireen'~ affairs got involve~, it!s said; .
And time made things worse. Then, m wild speculation
He plunged, and got deeper. Next came pec-ulation-
There is but one letter in di1l'erence-what then 1
If one letter's no matter, what matter for ten 1
One letter's as good as another--one man
Can write the same name that another man can ;
And the Squireen, forgetting his OtDn Mme, one day
Wrote another man's name,-with a "promise to pay j"-
All was np with the Squireen-the" Hue and Cry" spread,
With "Five Hundred Reward" on the miscreant's head ;
His last desp'rate chanee was a precipitate fight,
In the darkness-bis own kindred darkness-of night..

..
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But what of the Blacksmith 1-The exird one, cast
From the peace of his home to the wild ocean blast 1
Was he drown'd 1-as the pitying prophecy ran;
Did he die 1-as was wished by the heart-broken man.
No 1 Heaven bade him live, and to witness a sign
Of that warning so terrible-" VENGEANCE IS MINE!" 20

He return'd to his home-to that well-beloved spot
Where first he drew breath-his own wild mountain C0t.
To that spot had his spirit oft flown o'er the deep
When the soul of the captive found freedom in sleep;
Oh I pleasure too bitterly purchased with pain,
When from fancy-wrought freedom'lhe woke in his chain
To labour in penal restraint all the day.
And pine for his sea-girdled home far away 1_
But now 'tis no dream-the last hill is o'erpast,
He sees the thatch'd roof of his cottage, at last,
And the smoke from the old wattled chimney declares
The hearth is unquenched that had burn'd bright for yea~s.
With varied emotion his bosom is swayed,
As his faltering step o'er the threshold's delayed :_
Shall the face of a stranger now meet him, where once
His presence was hail'd with a mother's fond glance,
With the welcoming kiss of a sister ador'd 1
A sister !-ah! misery's linked with that word,
For that sister he found-but fast dying. A boy
Was beside her. A tremulous flicker of joy
In the deep-sunken eye of the dying one burn'd ;
Recognition it flash'd on the exile returned,
But with mingled expression was struggling the fiame-
'Twas partly affection, and partly 'twas shame,
As she falter'd "Thank God, that I see you once more,
Though there's more than my death you arrive to deplore;
Yet kiss me, my bruther !-Oh, kiss and forgive-
Then welcome be death I-I had rather not live
Now you have return'd ;-for'tis better to die
Than linger a living reproach in ylmr eye:
And yuu'U guard the poor orphan-yes, Phaidrig, ma ehree,
Save from ruin my child, though you could not save me.
Don't think hard of my mem'ry-forgive me the shame
I bruught-through a villain's deceit-on our name :
When the flow'rs o'er my grave the soft Ilummer Ilhall bring,
Then in YOllr heart the pale flow'r of pity may Ilpring."
No word ahe spoke more-and no words utter'd he-
They were choked by his grief; but he aank on his knee,
And down his pale face the big silent tears rull-
That tribute which misery wringa from the soul,
ADd he preaa'd her cold hand, and the Jaat look ahe gave
"lIsthelWlMlt. o,f. Joveo'er the gloom of the grave •

• • * * *i._'>;'.;,;~" -, >i
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The old forge still existed, where, days long ago,
The anvil rang loud to the Smith's lusty blow,
But the blows are less rapid, less vigorous 110W,

~"nd a grey-haired man wipes labour's damp from his brow.
liut he cares for the boy; who, with love, gives him aid
With his young 'prentice hand in the smithy's small trade,
\Vhose stock was but scanty i-and iron, one day,
Being lack'd by the Blacksmith-the boy went his way,
Saying, "Wait for a minute, there's something I found
Th' other day, that will do for the work, I'll be bound. "
And he brought back a gun-barrel.-Dark was the look
Of the Blacksmith, as slowly the weapon he took:

" \Vhere got you this, boy 1" " Just behind the house here;
It must have been buried for many a year,
For the stock was all rotten, the barrel was rusty-"

" Say no more, " said the Smith. Bitter Memory, trusty
As watch-dog that barks at the sight of a foe,
Sprang up at this cursed momento of woe,
And the hard-sinewed Smith drew his hand o'er his eyes,
And the boy asks him why-but he never replies.

* * * * * *
Hark 1 hark !-take heed!

What rapidly rings down the road?
'Tis the clattering hoof of a foaming steed.
And the rider pale is sore in need,

As he 'lights at the Smith's abode j
For the horse has cast a shoe,

And the rider has far to go-
From the gallows he flies,
H o'ertaken, he dies,

And hard behind is the foe
Tracking him fast, and tracking him sure!
'Tis the forger-the scoundrel Squireen of Knocklure !
Flying from justice, he flies to the spot
Where, did justice not strike him, then justice were not:-
As the straw to the whirlpool-the moth to the flame-
Fate beckons her victim to death and to shame I

Wild was the look which the Blacksmith cast,
As his deadliest foe o'er his threshold past,
And hastily ordered a shoe for his horse ;
But Phaidrig stood motionless-pale as a corse,
While the boy, unconscious of cause to hate
(The chosen minister, called by Fate),
Placed the gun in the fire, and the BanIelIe blew
From the rusty barrel to mould a shoe.
Fierce, as the glow of the forge's fire,
Flashed Phaidrig's glances of speechless ire,
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As the Squireen, who counted the moments that flew,
Cried, "Quick, fellow, quick, for my horse a shoe t"
But Phaidrig's glances the fiercer grew,
While the fugitive knew not the wreck of that frame,
So handsome once in its youthful fame,
That frame he had crush'd with a convict's chain,
That fame he had tarnish'd with felon stain.

" And so you forget me 1" the Blacksmith cried.
The voice rolled backward the chilling tide
Of the curdling blood on the villain's heart,
And he heard the sound with a fearful start ;
But, with the strong nerve of the bad and the bold,
He rallied-and pull'd out a purse of gold,
And said, "Of the past it is vain to tell,
Shoe me my horse, and I'll pay you well."

never l-unlell8 belike
tbia hand might atrike,
your p11o ......trco-
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That's the only work J"OU shall have from me-
When you swing, I'll be loud in the crowd shall hoot you "

" Silence, .you dog--or, by Heaven, I'll shoot you f" .
And a plstol he drew-but the startled child
Rushed in between, with an outcry wild,

" Don't shoot-don't shoot 1 oh, master sweet I
The iron is now in the fire to heat,
'Twilllloon be ready, the horse shall be shod."
The Squireen returned but a curse and a nod,
Nor knew that the base-born child before him
Was his own that a ruined woman bore him;
And the gun-barrel, too, in that glowing fire,
Was his own--one of those he had hid to conspire
'Gainst the Blacksmith's life; but Heaven decreed
His own should result from the darksome deed,
For the barrel grows red-the charge ignites-
Explodes I-and the guilty Squireen bites
The dust where he falls. Oh, judgment dread?
His own traitor weapon the death-shot sped,
By his own child it was found, and laid
In tIle wrong'd one's fire-the gathering shade
Of his doom was completed.-Fate's slladows had spread
Like a thunder-cloud o'er his guilty head,
And the thunder burst, and the li!!htning fell,
Where his dark deeds were done, ill the mountain dell.

The pursuit was fast on the hunted Squire en ;
The reeking horse at the forge is seen-
There's a shout on the hill, there's a rush down the glen,
And the forge is crowded with armed men;
With dying breath, the victim allowed

The truth of the startling tale
The Blacksmith told to the greedy crowd,

Who for gold had track'd the trail.
Vain golden hope-vain speed was there;
The game lay low in his crimson lair ;
To the ven!ieance of earth no victim:was giv'n,
'Twas claim d by the higher tribunal of Heaven I
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PART I.

A DEW-DROP, once,
Ina summer's night,

'tVas touched by the wand
Of a faithless sprite,

All the moon in her change,
Shot a trembling ray

Down the bosky dell
Where the dew-drop lay ;

And tainted with change
By the wild-wood sprite,

Was the dew-drop, till then
So pure and 80 bright.

For what might be pure,
If 'twere not the dew 7

A gift from the skies
Earth'a sweeta to renew.
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What may be bright
As the dew-drops arc?

Kindred are they
To the evening star.

Blest is the dew
'Vhen the day's begun,

It ilies to the kiss
Of the godlike sun.

Blest is the dew
.At the evening hour,

Taking its rest
In some grateful flower,

That gives forth its odour,
To welcome the fall

Of the dew-drop that sinks
In the balmy thrall.

Enfolded in fragrance,
Entranc'd it lies,

Till the morning's dawn,
When it lightly flies

From the balmy lips
Of the waking flower,

Which droops through the day,
When the dew-drop's away,
And mourns the delay

Of the evening hour.

0, how the sprite-struck
Dew-drop stray'd

'Mong the wildest flow'rs
Of the wild-wood glade f

Toying with all,
She was constant to none;

Though she held her faith
To the lordly sun.

She sought a new couch
.As the eve grew dim,

But at morning she ever
Returned to him.

The fond rose pined
In its hidden heart

While the dew-drop pJay'd
Her ch:m.,rrefu1 part.
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And though it was kiss'd
By some dew-drop bright.

Griev'd that it was not
The one of last night.

The le::tf-sheIter'd lily,
Pale" flow'r of the vale,"

The love-plaint felt
Of the nightingale;

'Vhose song never bore
So much meaning as now :-

o sympathy I-subtle
In teaching art thou.

The violet (heart-like),
The sweeter for grief,

Sigh'd forth its balm
In its own relief;

"'llile its jealous companions
Conceiv'd it blest,

And envied the pang
Of an aching breast.

Thus, eve after eve,
Did the dew-drop betray

Some leaflet that smiled
On the pendant spray;

And blossoms that sprang
From a healthful root,

Faded in grief,
And produced no fruit.

But what cared she 1
Who was always caress'd,

As she sank fu delight
On some fresh flower's breast.

Though it died tl1e next night,
She could pass it, and say,

.. Poor thing-'twas my love
Of yesterday."

At last, in her pride,
She so faitl1leu got,

She even forsook
The forget-me-not.
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And Nature frown'd
On the bright coquette,

And sternly said-
" I will teach thee yet

A lesson so hard
Thou wilt not forget 1"

purn.
TBB roses of summer

Are past and gone,
.And 8weet things .ar6 dying

One by one ;
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But autumn is bringing,
In richer suits,

To match with his sunsets,
His glowing fruits;

And the flowers the dew-drop
Deserted now,

For the richer caress
Of the clustering bough.

So dainty a dew-drop
A leaf would not suit,

For her nothing less
Would suffice, than the fruit.

The bioom of the plum
And the nect'rine's pcrfume

Were deserted, in turn,
A fresh love to assumc ;

And, as each she gave up,
If her consciense did preach,

Her ready excuse
Was the down of thc peach.

But fruits will be gathered
Ere autumn shall close;

Then, where in her pride
May the dew-drop repose 1

Nor a bud, nor a flower,
Nora leaf is there now;

They are gone whom she slighted--
There's nought but the bougl•.

And the dew-drop would now
Keep her mansion of air,

With her bright lord the sun,
Nor, at evening, repair

To the desolate earth;
Where no lovers remain

But grasses so humble,
And brambles so plain,

So crooked, so knotty,
So ~d and bare-

Ifltlud woUld the dew
Keep her manaion of air 1



THE DE W-DROP.

But Nature looked dark,
And her mandate gave,

And the autumn dew
.Was her winter slave,

When the lordly sun
Had his journey sped,

Far in the south,
Towards ocean's bed;

And short was the time
That he held the sky,

His oriflamb waving
Nor long nor high;

And the dew-drop lay
In the dark cold hours,

Embraced by the weeds
That survived the flowers.

Oh! chill was her tear,
As she thought of the night

She had wept in pure joy
At her rose's delight;

While now for the mornin~
She sigh'd i-that its ray

Should bear her from loathsome
Embraces away.

Like a laggard it came ;
And so briefly it shone,

She scarce reach'd the sky
Ere her bright lord was gone j

And downward again
Among weeds was she borne,

To linger in pain .
Till her bright lord's return.

And Nature frown'd
On the bright coquette,

And again she said-
" I will teach thee yet,

A lesson so hard
Thou wilt never forget I"



PART m.
THROUGH the bare branches

Sigh'd the chill breeze,
As the sun went down

Where the lealless trees

Are darkly standing,
Like skeletons grim,

'Gainst the fading light
Of the 1t~ grown dim ;



THE DE W-DROP.

And colder and colder
The embers decay

That were glowing red
With the fire of day,

Till darkness wrapp'd
In her mantle drear,

The withering forms
Of the dying year.

Thus bleak and black
Was the face of the world,

When Winter his silvery
Banner unfurled,

HiB sprites sending forth
In their glittering arrsy,

To seize in the night
Each fantastical spray;

And the fern in the wood,
And the rush by the stream,

Were sparkling with gems
In the morning beam.

So charm'd was the stream
With the beauty around,

That it stopp'd in its course,
And it utter'd no sound;

In the silent entrancement
Of Winter's embrace,

It soughtnot to wander
From that charmed place ;

For better it loved
With old Winter to be,

In the di'mond-hungwoods,
Than be lost in the sea.

But the dew-drop's home
Was in yon bright sky,

And when in the sunbeam
She sought to By,

Chain'd to a weed
Was the bright frail thing,

And she might not mount
On her morning wing.
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" Ha 1 ha 1" laugh'd Nature,
" I've caught thee now;

Bride of old Winter,
Bright thing, art thou I

" Think of how many
A flower for thee,

Hath wasted its heart
In despondency.

" Now where thou'rt fetter'd
Thou must remain ;

Let thy pride rejoice
In so bright a chain."

" True," said the dew-drop,
" Is all thou'st told,

My fetters are bright-
But all, so cold I

" Rather than sparkle
In diamond chain,

I'd dwell with the humblest
Flower again ;

" And never would rove
From a constant bliss,

If I might 'acape
From a fate like this ;

,,' In glittering misery
Bid me not sleep!

Mother, oh, let me
Melt and weep!

" Weep in the breast
Of my chosen flower,

And for ever renounce
My changeJul hour ;

" For tho' to the skies
I shall daily spring,

At the sunrise bright,
On my rainbow wing,

" To my flower I'll return
At golden even,

With a love refresh'd
At the fount of heaven I "



THE DE W-DHOP.

The Spirit of Spring
Was listening near;

The captive dew-drop
She came to cheer !

Her fetter she broke,
And the chosen Hower

Was given to the dew-drop
In happy hour.

And, true to her faith,
Did the dew-drop come,

When the honey-bee,
With his evening hum,

Was bidding farewell
To the rose, which he taught,

By his fondness, to know
'Twas with sweetness fraught.

And the rose thought the bee
waS a silly thing,

To Hy from the dew
With his heavy wing;

For" Ah /" sighed the rose,
As it hung on the bough,

" Bright dew-drop, there's nothing
So sweet as thou! I'
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MISCELLANEOU~ POEMS.--
THE CROOKED STICK.

JULIA was lovely and winning-
And Julia had lovers in plenty,

They outnumber'd her years
More than twice, it appears-
She killed fifty before she was twenty.
Young Harry
Had asked her to marry ;
But Julia could never decide,
ThUll early, on being a bride;
With such ample choice,
She would not give her voice,
In wedlock so soon to be tied;

And though ahe liked Hal, thought it better to wait,
Before she would finally fix on her fate;
For though" Harry was every way worthy" to get her,
Perhaps she might see some one else she liked better.

Hal, discarded by Venus, went over to Mars ;
And set off to the war in a troop of hussars;
To sabres and bullets exposing a life
Made wretched to him by the want of a wife ;
But Death would not take what fair Julia refused;
And, in fact, Harry thought himself very ill used
By "Death and the Lady"-till Time's precious ointment,

Cured the wound Julia made,
And the soldier's bold blade

Soon won him a colonel's appointment;
And then he went home, by hard service made sager,
And found Julia had married a yellow old major.
For the sake of old times, Harry called on the lady, .
Who was now on that aide of tAia life they call " shady !"
Whicll, though pleasant in streets, in tIle summer's bright 1m:.
On life's path is not pleasant-when summer's all done.
He took ber hand kindly-and hoped ahe was well-
4aullooked with a wooer regret on his belle I



THE CROOKED STICK.

Ah, Julia! how's this ?-I would not give you pain,
But I think I may ask, without being thought vain,
How the girl who refused to let Harry encage her,
Could consent to be trapped by a yellow old major 1"

Come dine here," said she-" and at evening we'll take,
On horseback a ride through the hazlewood brake;
And as I've lost my whip-you must go to the wood,
And cut me a riding switch, handsome and good,
Something nice-such a one as I'll keep for your sake,
As a token of friendship ; but pray do not ma~e
Your absence too long-for we dine, sharp, at six ;
But you'll see, before then, many beautiful sticks."

Harry went on this mission, to rille the riches
Of the hazlewood brake-and saw such lovely switches,
But none good enough to present, as a token,
To her who, "lang syne," had his burning heart broken;
The wood was passed through-and no switch yet selectc(!,
When" six o'clock," suddenly, Hal recollected,
And took out his watch :-but ten minutes to spare-
He employed those ten minutes with scrupulous care,
But, spite of his pains, the best switch he selected
Did not equal, by much, many first he rejected;
He eye'd it askance-and he bent it-and shook it-
And owned, with a shrug, 'twas a leetle bit crooked, .
He returned. and told Julia the state of the case,
When she (a faint smile lighting up a sad face)
Said, "Harry, your walk throug. the hazelwood brake
Is my history-a lesson that many might take;
At first, you saw beautiful sticks by the score,
And hoped to get better, with such 'plenty more,'
But at the last moment-no time left to pick-
You were forced to put up with a crooked stick."

Oh Woman l-dcsigned for the conquest of hearts,
To your own native charms add not too many arts ;
If a poet's quaint rhyme might dare offer advice.
You should be nice all over-but not over-nice.
I don't wish a lady 80 wondrously quick
As to sharpen her knife for the very first stick;
But-for one good enougll-it were best not o'erlook it,
Lest, in seeking too straight ones-you get but the crooked.
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300 TO MARY.

TO MARY.

As in the calmest day the pine-tree gives
A soft low murmur to the wooing wind,

When other trees are silent-so love lives
In the close covert of the loftier mind,

Responding to the gentlest sigh would wake
Love's answer, and his magic music make.

'Twas thus I woo'd thee-softly and afraid:
For no rude breath could win response from thee,

Mine own retiring, timid, bashful maid ;
And hence I dedicate the slender tree

To dearest memories of the tenting fine
I woo'd thee with-as Zephyr woos the pine.

And hence I love with thee through woods to wander,
Whose fairy flowers thy slight foot scarcely bends,

Growing, as time steals o'er us, only fonder,
Following, mayhap, some streamlet as it tends

To a lone lake-full as our hearts, and calm,
O'er which the op'ning summer sheds its ba.lm.

Soft is the breeze-so soft, the very lake
Hath not a ripple on its mirror face;

And hence, a double beauty doth it make,
Another forest in its depths we trace,

The sky's repeated in reflected kiss :-
So loving hearts can double ev'ry bliss.

The SUll is high-we seek refreshing shade,
Beneath the pines we choose a. flowery seat:

And, while a whisper in their boughs is made,
Couching, with fondness, at thy tiny feet,

l'U whisper thee, while sheltering from the lI11Jl-

"Sweet Mary, thus I woo'd thee, thus I won."



THE FLOODED HUT OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

ON the wide-rolling river, at eve, set the sun,
.And the long-toiling day of the woodman W88 done,
.And he flung down the axe that had felled the huge tree,
And his own little daughter he placed on his knee ;
She looked up, with smiles, at a dovecot o'erhead-
Where, circling around, flew the pigeons she fed;
.And more fondly the sire clasp'd his child to his breast-
As he kiss'd her-and called her the bird of Aif neat.

The wide-rolling river rose high in the night,
The wide-rolling river, at morn, show'd its might,
For it leap'd o'er its bounds, and invaded the Wood
Where the humble abode of the wood.cutter stood.
AlllV88 danger around, and no aid. W88 in vieW',
.A.:ild hisher and higher the wild wateD greW',
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And the child-looking up at the dovecot in air,
Cried, "Father-oh father, I wish we were the!e !"

" My child," said the father, "that dovecot of thine
Should enliven our faith in the Mercy Divine;
'Twas a dove that brought Noah the sweet branch of peace,
To show him the anger of Heaven did cease;
Then kneel, my lov'd child, by thy fond father's side,
And pray that our hut may in safety abide,
And then, from all fear may our bosoms be proof-
While the dove of the deluge is over our roof.""

NYMPH OF NIAGARA,

Wltl'J."rD ON LAKE ONTAllIO, IMMEDUT.ELY .AFTER LEAVING THE F..u.LI.

NntPH of Niagara I Sprite of the mist!
With a wild magic my brow thou hast kiss'd;
I am thy slave, and my mistress art thou,
For thy wild kiM of magic is yet on my brow.

I feel it, as first when I knelt before thee,
With thy emerald robe flowing brightly and free,"
Fringed with the spray-pearls, and floating in mist-
Thus 'twas my brow with wild magic you kiBB'd.

Thine am I still ;-and I'll never forget
The moment the spell on my spirit was se~
Thy chain but a foam-wreath-yet Itrongtll' by far
'l'Jw1 ~, ,.,o1'\. etee1-wrought, for capti~e of WU' :



THE FLOWE/( OF NIGHT. 893

For tho steel it will rust, and the war will be o'er,
And the manacled captive be free as before;
While the foam-wreath will bind me for ever to thee 1_
I love the enslavement-and would not be free!

Nymph of Niagara, play with the breeze,
Sport with the fawns 'mid the old forest trees;
Blush into rainbows at kiss of the sun,
From the gleam of his dawn till his bright course be run ;

I'll not be jealous-for pure is thy sporting,
Heaven-born is all that around thee is courting-
Still will I love thee, sweet sprite of the mi~t,
As first when my brow with wild magic you kiss'd I

THE FLOWER OF NIGHT. oJ

THEREis an Indian tree, they say,
Whose timid t1ow'r avoids the light,

Concealing thus from tell-tale day
The beauties it unfolds at night.

So many a thought may hidden lie,
So sighs unbreath'd by day may be,

Which, freely, 'neath the starry sky
In secret faith I give to thee ;-

The love that strays
Thro' pleasure's ways,

Is like the llow'rs that love the light;
But love that's deep,
And faith will keep,

Is like the llow'r that blooms at night.

Then do not blame my careless mien
.Amid this world of maskers gay,

I would not let my heart be seen-
I wear a mask as well as they.

Ah who would wish the gay should smile
, At passion too refined for them 1-

And therefore I with blameless guile
Conceal within my heart the gem ;-

The love that strays
Thro' pleasure's ways,

Is like the llow'rs that love the light;
But love that's deep,

And faith will keep,
Is like the llower that "Qloomsat night.
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THE FORSAKEN.
LET us talk of grief no more

Till the bat is flying;
Fitter mem'ry's sadd'ning lore

When the day is dying,
When the joyous Sull hath fled,
And weeping dews around are shed :
Sad things are most fitly said,

Whim the night wind's sighing.

Sighing round some lonely tow'r
Where,.within, is mourning;

And on the hearth, a.t midnight hour,
Low the brands are burning.

There the embers, fading fast
(Relics of a glowing past),
Tell of fires too fierce to last :-

Love knows no returning.

-
YEARNING.

FAR shore, fa.r shore-kow far
O'er the tide of Time you seem;-

Where is the mystic star
To guide o'er the waters far-

To that shore of my fancy's dream 7

Fat shore, far shore, on thee
Are the flowers in endless bloom 7

Or there may the desert be,
With the deadly Upas tree,

Where the seeker but finds a. tomb t

A. voice from the deep replied-
" Ask not what lies before

(Vam wish, by Heaven denied);
Thy bark e. resistless tide

Will bear, aa it others bore.

If Dream not of shores II() faT.
Heed not e. siren's BOng,

Seek not for mystic atar-
Trust to the mee.ns that are-

Be thy voyage or short, or lotlg."



LOVE AND DEATH,
A FABLE FROM ..£sOP.

VERSIJ'IBD AND DI-VERSIFlli:D.

CuPm, one day, WlIIl surprised in 8 shower of rain
(He's a delicate fellow) ;

So, for shelter, he ran to a shadowy grotto hard by,
For he had no umbrella.

He thought he might rest while the storm WlIIl in action, 80 he
Lapp'd one :wing tier his head,

The other he folded 80 nicely beneath him, and slept
On his own leather bed.

Oh Cupid I you stupid, what were you about
To lie down in- that cave 1-
'Twas as good as a grave-

Aa he lOOn found out.
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t.

For the arch where the Archer reposed was the cavern of Death,
Who had storn out, unknown,

To unfasten the portals of life with his skeleton keys,
In St. Mary-Ie-bone.

Soon he returned, and Love, waking, to see the grim king
With terror did shiver,

And, in a hurry arising, his arrows he dropt
In a quake from his qui"er.

Oh Cupid! you stupid, 'twas silly 00 fly ;
Death could not hurt you :-
For love, when 'tis true,

It never can die !

Now the arrows of Death wera all lying about on the ground,
And with Cupid's did mix, .

And, ever since, Cupid and Death are unconsciously playing
Most unlucky tricks ;

For Love, having gather'd some arrows of Death with his own,
Sometimes makes a hit

At the" gallery of beauty," but finds that his mistaken shaft
Drives some belle to "the pit."

Oh! Cupid, you stupid, why spoil thus your quiver,
And send to the heart
Some poisonous dart,

That was meant for the liver?

And Death, as unconsciously shooting Love's arrows around,
To bring down the old ones,

Sees grandads and dowagers wondrously warm'd into love,
That he meant to be cold ones.

Oh! mischievous medley of Love and of Death :-which is worse
('Tis a question perplexing) ;

Tobl;l too young to die, or be too .old to love 1-both perverse,
Are confoundedly vexing.

Oh Cupid [-how sadly grotesque is the view
Of white gloves and favours
To Death, for his labours,

And hat-bands to you I
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SINCE C<ELIA'S MY FOE, p. 38.
SONG TO THE" IRISH TUNE."
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In this setting of the air those conversant with Irish music will perceive that the
two last bars, in each part, were Anglicized, to suit the taste of the time. The aU
should conclude with a triple repetition of the tonic-a characteristic feature of Irish
tunes. Since writing the introductory note (p. 38), I have ascertained that in " manu.
script of Music for the Viol de Gamba, formerly in the possession of Mr. Andrew
Blailde, of Paisley, bearing date 1692, the tune is entitled "King James' March to
Ireland." In another, dated 1706, which was recently in the pOss .... ion of Mr. David
Laing (and now in that of Doctor Rimbanlt), it appears as "King James' March to
Dublin." Now, it is most probable that King James, at a time when it was eo important
to him to excite Irish feeling, would employ Irish airs on his Irish marches; and I
think it may be said that, when the earlieet known Scottish settings of the aU have
Ireland and Dublin as essential points of the title, Scottish editors might have paused
before they so confidently claimed it. Thie remark is not nnworthy of notice as col.
lateral evidence-it collateral evidence were needed,-whlch it Ie not; for the fact of
the air being popular in London, as "Tn1l: IRIsn Tm'1I:," long before there Is any
provable trace of it In Scotland, conclusively Invalidates the Scottish claim, and
establiBhes, beyond all cavil, the right of Ireland to this charming melody.

THE WOODS OF CAILLINO, p. 161.

See curious note tl>-p. 162. He .. follow the notes of &he ShakespeariaD _.
mentators,

From MALaNa'. SHAXBP1I:AB1I:.Edited by BOSWELL.

PISTOL. Quality? Callino, C8lltore me I art &hon a gentleman"
We ehould read this nonsense thus :

" Quality, callty-construe me, art thou a gentleman '"
i.e. tell me, let me understand whether than be'st a gentleman.-WABBUltTOIif.

Mr. E»wABDB, in his MS. notes, proposes to read:

" Quality, eall yon me? construe me," &c.-5l'EEVKN8.
The alteration proposed by Mr. Edwards has been too hsstllyadoPted. PUtoJ, who

does not understand French, imagines the prisoner to. be fpe&king of his 0_ qnality.
The line should therefore have been thns :

, .. QuaUtyl-ea1mly; construe me, art thon a gentleman '''-R1T8olf.
The words in the folio (where alone they are found)-" QuaUtee eaiml<t cuRlIN me, ..

appeared such nonsense, that some emendation was here a matter of n.-fty, and
aeoordlngly that made by the joint ell'orta of Dr. Warburton and Mr. EdnrdB has been
adopted In mine and the late editions. But, since, I have fonnd reaaou to be1Ieft tlJat
the old copy Is very nearly right, and that a mnch slighter emendation tbu tJiat;which
has been made will suffice. In a book entitled "A Handful of Pl_t DeIItlw, _.
lalnfn&' 8U/1drle new Sonets, newly devised to the neweat Tunes. H &c., "".ClII8mnt
ltobertaon and o&hers, 16mo, 1584, is "s Sonet of a Lover In the PraIae of bit:Llit7, to
CalIll. 0...". ...1M, iang at eTery Une's end-

When as I view yaW' comely grace, Calm 0, &c.

• Quallty, call yon me?--Construe me.] The old copy nada
" Qnalllt.le ca1mle cuRU1'C me." -Sl'aEvus.
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PIstol, th~fore, we see, Is only repeating the burden of an old song, and the lI'ordll

$bould be undouhtedly printed-
" Quality! Calt" 0 C'UStl.lTe me. Art thou a gentleman~" kc.

Be elsewhere has quoted the old ballad beginning-
" Where is the life that late I led?"

With what propriety the present words are introduced, It is not necessary to inquire.
Pistol Is not very scrupnlous In his quotations.

It may also be observed, that c07lBtrue me is not Shakspeare's phraseology, but-eon-
atme to me. So, In Twelfth-Night :-"1 will c07lBt ...... to u..m whence you come," &c.-
MAL01U:.

Consirue me, though not the phraseology of our author's more chastised charaete'"
might agreeaullleiently with that of Pistol. MT. Malone's dlsoovery is a very curious one,
and lI'hen (as probably will be the caae) Bome further rsyof light Is thrown on the unln-
teUigible 1I'Ords, Cal ... , &c., I will be the first to vote It into the text.-STEEVENS.

"Callino, CuRtore me" is an old Irish song, which is preserved In Playford's MusiCAl
Companion, 673 :-

CANTt;S PRIMUS.

~~~JJJ~~
Cal-Ii - no, ca1 -Ii - no, cal - Ii - no cas - to -Te me.

~~~4b~~~
E • no 00, e - va . ee, 100, 100, 100, 100, lee.
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t The words, as I learn from Mr. Finnegan, master of the school established In London
;~ the education of the Irish poor, mean, .. Little girl of my heart, for ever and ever:'

ey have, It Is trne, nO great connection with the poor Frenchman's supplications,
:or Were they meant to have any. Pistol, instead of attending to him, contemptuously

ums a song.-BOSWELL.

From J. PAYNE COLLIER'S SRAXSPEARE. Extract.
_" He heard the French soldier speak a foreign jargon, and he replied by the first

foreign words that occurred to him, being the Irish burden of an old ballad. Boswell
pointed out the air, and the true reading, and thus put an end to the doubt as to an
expression which had puuled commentators."

In CHARLES KNIOHT'S SRAKSPKARE the note on Calen 0, &:c., stands thus:-

" In the folio we find' Calmie custure me; which has been tomed, In the modem
editions, Into 'ca1l you me ?-construe me: Malone found oot the enigma. 10' A
Handful of Pl .. ant Oolites' (1584) we have' Sundry new Sonets, Indivers kinds of meoter,
newly devised to the newest tunes that are now in use to be sung:' and amongst others,
• A Sonet of a Lover in the praise of his Lady; to " Calen a custure me :" lIUJ1gM llVIIde
line's end,' When the French soldier 88YS Qual' It, Pistol, by the lOllI_hat simD ...
sound, is reminded of the song of Galen 0 ;-<Jr, as It fa given in Playtord's •JluIeal
Companion; CaUI.no. Boswell, who gives the mosic of the f'ifram, which he sa,.
means 'Little girl of my heart, for ever and ever; adds that the words •have no peat
conoexion with the Frenchman's supplication: -CertaInly not. But the simfIarltJ' of.
souud, aa In subsequent' cases, suggested ths words to Pistol."

In SrNolu, and LJ.OYD's SHAKSPEARE,after alluding to the jargon of oed cople&,
the note proceeds thus :-

.. Malone found Cak1> a """'u .... ~, mentioned as the burden of &II old lr/MJ -,.
which is printed In •A Handful of Plesant DelItes. '1684. Alld M1'. Boswell dl8co....
that It 111an old Irish song, which is printed In Playfonl'. JlusIcal Compsnioll, IIl117or
Itl'II-

, Call1no, Call1no, Call1no castore me,
Eft eo, Eva eo. 100, klo, klo, lee.'

tie words are ss.id &0 -. • tltile glJf of ttJY h.n, tor _ slid .-: thq haft, h

kc. (qUOClllt ",hat Ie ~ quoted ~ from BoeWelL)

tJllltt .... ~ __ .ltwfJI ha Jl8IIe8Iftd thal .... gibberish. CaUil&O tdOtoN
......... I'f!/Illllii pI>IlIIIWl .., ~ Ute CQIIIJIleIltUm'S.P &0 the ..-t tfIM',

...................... ., .. 10 ". W..... fa
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Here is the second piece of music referred to in p. 163.

CALLENO.

From Wm. Ballett's Lute Book. D 1. 21. Trin. Call. Dub.

Given iu modern notation, from the lute tablature of the original.

CALLENO.

In the llret four bare of the above, there is a singular likeness to tbe air of "1>IaI.
brook."

--
BURIAL OF SIR JOHN :MOORE.

Attempt of Doctor Marshall to claim the authorship of the ode ... Uuded to in note,
p. 212. Here follows the parody in which the Doctor is quizzed :-

PARODY
ON TB'& BURIAL or SIR .JOHN KOOll:E.

Co( Not a drum was heard.'~

NOT a so... had he got-not .. guinea or note,
And he look'd confoundedly lIurried,

And he bolted away without paying his sbot,
And the 1aJIdlady after him hurried.

We 8&11' him again at dead of night,
Wheu home from the club returning;

We turigg'd the Doctor beuer.th the light
Of the ..... lamp brilliantly 'burning.

As hue ud exposed to the midnight dews,
RecUu'd in the gutter we found him;

And he look'd lib .. gentlem ..n tr.king .. mOOle,
With bla MARSHALL e1or.k around him.

II The Doctor's ... dmnlt ... the n-;' we sr.id,
And we mr.nr.ged .. ahutter to borrow;

We rafa'd him, and slgh'd ..t the thought that bla her.d
Wooid --.Ily ache on the morrow I

'We hen him home. &ud we »1It him to bed,
And _ to14 Ide wife &ud claaghtar

,'lo &he _ IIlISllllGl'lllDl. &-..Ie III tlllJ.. ~a4"'""
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Loudly they talk'd of his money that's gone,
And his lady began to upbraid him;

But little he reck'd, so they let bim snore on,
'Neath the counterpane, just as we laid him I

We tuck'd him In, and had hardly done
When, beneath the window calling,

We heard the rongh voice of a son-of-a-gun
Of a watchman H one o'clock" bawling I

Slowly and sadly we walked down
From his room in the uppermost .tory;

A rush-light we plac'd on the cold hearth-stone,
And left him alone In bls glory !

It Is a strong proof of the Interest excited by tbe ode that, forty-three years after
the event It celebrated, questions were asked as to truth of the detaUs of the funeral,
The Rev, H. ;;. Symons, who performed the funeral service, answers:

THE BURIAL 01' SIR JOHN MOORE.-It had been generally supposed that the Inter-
ment of General Sir John Moore, who fell at the Battle of Corunna, in 1809, took place
dUring the night; a mistake which, doubtless, arose from the justly-admired lines by
Wolfe becoming more widely known and remembered than the official account of this
interesting event in the Narrative of the Campaign, by tbe brother of Sir John Moore.
In Wolte's monody the hero is represented to have been buried

H By the straggling moonbeam's misty ligllt,
And the lanterus dimly burning. "

an error Of descrfption which has, doubtle&l, been extended by many pictorial ffiustra-
tions Of the sad scene. Thus the matter rested, until In NottE and Querits, for June 19,
1852, a correspondent inquired whether it .... a matter of fact that they buried Moore
., darkly at dead of night," which producedareplyfrom the :Rev. H. J. Symons, Vlcarol
Hereford, the clergyman on that memorahle occasion, and whorelates:-H I .... Chaplain
to the hrigade ol GllIU'dsattaehed to the army anderthe command of the late Sir John
Moore : and it fell to my lot to attend him illhis last moments. During the battle he ....
eonveyed from the lIeld by a sergeant Ofthe 42nd, and somesoldlers of that regiment and nt
the Guards, and I followed them Into the quarters of the General, on the quay at Corunna,
'Where he was laid on a ruaUreas on the lIoor; and I remained with him tffi his death,
'When I was kneeling by his side. After wblch It was the subject of deliberation whether
his COI'pIUi should be conveyed to England, or be buried on the spot ; whieb .... !lOt
determined before I lett tbe General's qnarters. I resolved, tberefore, not to embark
with the troope, bnt remained on shore tffi the morning, when, on goiug to his quarters,
I found that his body had been removed during the night to the quarters of Colonel
Graham, In the citadel, by the offtcen of his staft", from whence It .... borne by them.
uaIated by myself, to the grave whieb had been prepared for it on one of the Ilu&lmu
nt the citadel. It beiug now daylight, the enemy dfscovered that the troops had beeII
Withcbawing and embarking during the qht. A a.. .... opened by th_ shortly
after npon the shipe whieb wen ,tffi In the harbour. The funeral senice -, there-
fore, performed without delaJ, .. we were expo8ed to theilre of the enemy', g\IJI8; U1d
after havlnl ahelt a tear over .the remaIna of the departed General, whCllObod7 we....

WIth his JD&rtIal cloalI. around him,
.... ha.me beft DO _s to pro-ride acoiIIJl-the earth cIoee4 1IJlOIl hIlD. ..

W.1eft him .... 111hII ".,1"
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The following are the names of the officers who were present, and who assisted to bear
the body of Sir John Moore to his grave :-Lord Lynedocb (then Colonel Graham);
Lord Seaton (then Major Colborne); General (then Colonel) Anderson; Major (now
General) Sir C. Napier; Captains (now Colonels) Percy and Stanhope; and Rev. H. J.
Symons, A.M., Chaplain to the Guards, by whom the funeral service was performed.
This interesting notification of what might hereafter have passed for historic fact has
lately been qnoted In a review of a sermon preacbed last year before the camp at Alder-
ahott, by the Chaplain, to whose lot It fell .. to attend that lamented General, Sir John
Moore, in his last moments-to asalst In bearing his body to the grav~d to perform
the funeral aervlce over his remaina. "

WhUe this volume was in the course of compilation, and a few dalB after the above
note had been selected for nse, It was almost startling to see that the Rev. Mr. Symons
hlmself was no more.

SUDDEN DEATH,

0 .. A CLERGYMANIN A RAILWAY CARRIAGE.-The sudden death of n. J. Symons,
LL.D., who has for the last few months been officiating at Pelham, near Gainsborough,
during the absence of the Rev. Mr. Doherty, took place on the 21st inst. in a railway
carriage. The deceased took a ticket at BIyton, distance about a quarter of a milefrom
his residence, by the 8.45 train for Gainaborough. In order to reach the station, how-
eVer, before the arrival of the train, he had, It would seem, exerted himself very much,
for when he entered the carriage he was noticed, by some of the passengers, to be iu a
state of apparently complete exhaustion. He requested a gentleman who was sitting
next the door to change places with him, saying at the same time he felt hot, and
wished to ge; a little air. Thls request being Immediately acceded to, the worthy
doctor took up his pOsition near the window. Very soon after the deceased's face was
observed to assume a very unnatural appearance, and just as the train reached the
Spital-road bridge he gave one deep drawn gasp-his head fell upon hls breast-the
breath of life fled-the relentless hand of death seised upon hlm, and he was a corpse.
AI soon as the train arrived at the Gafnsborough station the n'tmost despatch was used
in geWng the body from the train, and in sending for a doctor. Dr. Duigan was
promptly on the spot, but pronounced life to be quite extinct, He gave it as his
upin10n that death had nsuited from disease of the heart, accelerated by undue exer-
tiim. Deceased was a late fellow of St. John's College, Oxford. He was also late
Yicar of Henford, and chaplain to her Majesty's Forces and to the late Dukes of Kent
IIIld Cambridge. Deceased read the funeral service at the buxlal of the celebrated Sk
'301m Moore at Conmna.-ObHmlr. MarM 29th, 185'1.
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NOTE 8.

--
THE FISHERMAN.

Non I-Page 358.

MI1Iff1I at 011"", and take chance like the ..est.
The Improvidence ot the Irish in their early marriages haa been often made the sub,

ject ot Indiscriminate censure by writers who are only too wliling to dnd fault with
poor Pat, and either overlook or will not see any countervalUng argument In his tavOUI"
That Improvident marriages often lead to distress cannot be denied, but let it be
rememhered, at the same time, that they prevent what Is worse than diatreu-crlme.
Parllamen tary Inquiry has proved that crime ot the particular character tc which
allusion la here made is more rare In Ireland than In any other part at the klngdom-
perhaps,lt may he said, than In any other part ot the world-and while naing the general
term" crlme," it must be remembered that there are many branches at it, the branches
much worse, by-the.by, than the main olfence; tor the drstcrime is consistent, at least,
with humanlty, though It is hUll1anity under the penalty ot the tall, while the iIfter
crimes are abhorrent tc our nature. The w.uy Pollee Reports ot England give such
melancholy evidence at a crlmlnal state at soclety on this point that, In comparlson.
the Improvident marriages of Ireland may be looked upon as henellclal rather than
censurable. ,A quotation from the leviathan jouma1 at London will torm 1UI appro-
priate conelnllion tc this note, and olfer a .trong lllglUDent In ita support. Inan article
touching one at our statistical tables (I think a report of the Reglstrar.General), this
passage occurs :-" There cannot be a worse Indication at a people'. aoclal8tate. than
the decay or neglect at the marriage institntion. The home and the famI1)' are at the
bottcm ot al1 national virtues, lUId it these tonndatioDll at good citizenship are Impafnd,
the whole superstrnctureis In danger."-The Timu, Stptem1Jtf'!8, 1859.

NOTll: ll--,.Page 3Ii8.

0IUlUtJ flItJ a....
It wonld be hard to dnd a !\lore tonching term of eadtarmellt than thIt, .. YeID of 1a7

heart." The true spelling in the Celtic is ell .. ,," _ eMoldM; but the 'fUlpr apellinlr
-7 be conBldered pardollable, ff not preferable, In tamlIlar 111&18.

NODI s-r....160.

Hehad A«mfU_W, "11 tIlIII lID _ "'/rei,"
..... btUtwtI ow. _ " j7t'f4f 1_'" Ilort for Ai. "" ..

TlleIe isllllDlethlra, very toGchinll in the hopetbln_ of the Irlsh IN!llIUtl7.'' tile
~\SItClf all tIlI!Ir povertyarad ~ trla!I; aIl4 the two u.ylngs qDOted ...
~fleIrdAlOl'Jllllt this~ people. As to Pat'. ~
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he III aceused of sometimes ms.king a blunder in giving them expression, when he
crowns a cnp to Fol'tune, s.nd excls.ims, "The worse luck now, the moTe another
time I"

NOTE 4-Page 360.

Some think we',." ... ,.,.ounded by mllstical pourr'.,

But if spirits of dar1rness do wait, as 'tis said,
To pilot our way, if towards wrong we would tread,
OJ watoki1lj/ "s, also, are spirits of light,
To shed a bright rayon our pathwall when right I

How prevalent this belief in s.ttendsnt spirits hss ever been, and still is, we have
plOOf from the earliest times to our own. And this belief is no proof of a weak mind
for one of the gres.test philosophers of antiquity held it-Socrates had his demon. N o~
is the belief confined to Paganism, for a Christian of high mental power h .. recorded a
simiIsr credence. Alexander Pope thus writes to a friend :-" Like the trust we have
in benevolent spirits, who, though we never see or hear them, we think are constantly
praying forus." And this passage Doctor Johnson hBB quoted in his dictionary, the
Doctor himself sharing in the belief with Pope. But, to go to the highest anthority, is
it not recorded in Holy Writ that the harp of David was employed $a chann away the
evil spirit that made terrible the dark honr of Saul?

NOTE l>--Page 261•

..( storm-eoss'd ship by the Skelligs pass'a I

These bold _ of rock, standing some miles from the COBBtof Kerry, rise abruptly
from the .. at so scute an angle as to resemble a double obelisk or BCute pyramid, in
BOmeviews, and hence are looked for .. a landmark by ms.riners. The point is of such
Impartsnce $a seafarers that .. lighthouse is established here, and therefore many a ship,
storm-tossed or otherwise, puses the Skelligs, where so hesvy a sea 1'Ilns in general that
the lighthouse has to be well fUl'Dished with supplies of provisions, .. sometimes, for
six consecutive weeks, it is Impossible for any emft to approach the solitary landing-
plaee on these desolate engs.

NOTlI 6-l'sge 361.

H. t:rAorlId his ehildrm to hoel aM proV.

ThIs is Dot an Imaginary incident. JI1St such a scene was witnessed by a friend of
mine, who communicated this fact $a me maDYyesrB ago, and it made too deep an 1m.
pnulon on my memory ner $a be forgotten.

NOTIl 7-Page ll62.

'Twas ""lU-thl rieh ""'" 0/""''''1 SpeR" J
Bow they ahonid know this csak contained wine, and not oDly wine, but pronounced

\0 be the wine 01 Spain, may seem a streteh of the author's Imagination, or that too
much Is saDDled for the scutcn_ of his fellow-oonntrymen ; but the inference of the
IIhermeIl wU1 be acknowledged as perfectly natural, whan it Is stated that a mercsnWe
~ne betwes Spain and o.l_y has exWed for a very long time, and that along
the. ........ of Ireland that fact is perfectly well muIenttood; but -..wIY a csst-_,"'of wIae, ~ORand. __ O'DoDOigI&ue'. day, mIIh\ D'" eabghteDed lItuplder
w.-.u.. IIiBIl ....... _In ........wWma' ..,. .lIpellIal ........ of 6alft4o
"'l.1 1'1J;:..
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FATHER ROACH.

NOTE S-Page 865.

To ca7"VetM big goose at the big weddi'lllJ feast.

The festivities attendant on the rustic wedding in Ireland are never considered com.
plete without the presence of the priest, who holds presidential authority.

NOTE 9--Page 865.

With a very big picture up"" it of "Dan,"

.. Dan" signifies Daniel O'Connell, whose portraits, inthe times alluded to, abounded
throughout the length and breadth of the kingdom, and in Ireland very generally on
drinking vessels. The above diminutive of his potent name WllB that by which the
peaaantry of Ireland loved to designate him. It was short, and could pass the more
rapidly from lip to lip of the people whose principal theme of conversation he consti-
tuted; and as they loved lIB well as hononred him, the familiarity of the term was more
consonant with affection. It may be generally remarked that great men are seldom
designated in public parlance by their proper names. The great Napoleon was fo.miliarIy
known to the ~'rench army under the title of " The I,lttle Corporal." The grest English
Admiral, Lord St. Vincent, was called" Billy Blue" in the fieet ; and the illustrious
Irishman, 'Vellington, was endeared to his soldiers under the signitlCllllt and rather
comical nickname of " Nosey."

NOTE 10-Psge 865•

.. TM miles Md to thravel 'IIIOUldthrouble you oountin',
The duties were heavy-to go thrO'1llJhu..m alI-
OftM wedding, the ehrisl'ni'lllJ, tM maSl, and rick call,"

This is not an overdrawn picture. In some of the wild disUicts of Ireland, the 4\ltfe8
of the Roman Cathollc priesthood are very onerous.

NOTE ll-page 865.

And the Blackfoot who courted eachfoeman's aPJl'1'OGdl-
FaUh 'tis hotfoot Md fly fr01ll1he stout Father Roado.

.. Blackfoot" was the name of one of the many factions that disturbed pUblic JlIMt
In Ireland some forty yesrs ago; and "hotfoot" Is lID mberuian figure of "PtItJI
denoting quick walking or running.

NOTII Ill-Page S/l6.

And" /I W1/ ofhis ..... "-f/l" su",.,mnll aU tJrl :
Bisjok. S01Ilelimu wrried reyrooJlo /I cWum.

," A way of his own" Is an Idiomatic phrase ofteu heard In INland, and empl.,..
nry much all the French use" Je ne sais qvqi:' ~ for a joke can'J!DI repIOOf, \bat II!
a common mode of fence In Ireland, and no one undentands It better than the Irlall
priest, himself a Celt, and "to tho manner bum ;" and many a tough fellow. lhIl'
would stand without Ainchlng under a battery of serious rebuke, wfll wIuee under ..
witticism. Non lS-Page 868.

Qridd/lllrealL

The domestle utensil caUed .. griddle. In Ireland goes by the - 01
ScolIand, and .. 80 spell Ja lohnsoll'. cJIct\OIW1. with the deADltioD .. a

r
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Non l4-Page 367.
The hypocrite penitent cunningly fmnd
This means of suppresring S"U3picionaround.
Would the murderer of Frank e'er confess to his brother'

Here was a very crafty culprit; for while to the senses of the world In genetalit
would appear impossible that the murderer would have chosen the brother of his victim
for his confessor, yet that very act was the surest to paralyze the action of the person
most Interested in making a discovery, for even if any chance had afterwards thrown
In the priest's way a ciae to the mystery, yet he, having been already intrusted with
the fatal secret under" the solemn seal of confession," was precluded from making any
use of it, as &word, or & look of his, indicating or suggesting even a snspiclon in the
true direction, would have been a violation of the sacred trust reposen in him. The
priest wa.s, in fact, as the last line of the stanza states, committed" To silent knowledge
of guilty deed,"

plate for baking." The griddle bread of Ireland is a flat cake of about an inch and a
half in thickness, generally made of whole wheaten meal mixed with water and without
yeMt.

NOTE 11;- Page 369.

But now ~ sun,
The daylight hear. what thine arm hath done.

The moment the culprit made an open declaration of having committed murder, his
words reached the ear of the priest under &new condition, and left him a free agent to
publish the guilt.

THE JlLACKSMITH.

NOTE I6-Page 371.

In the dead of the night loaded arms he conceal'd
In the ridge of potatoes in Pha.idrig's o,"n.field.

The concealment of arms, or any otber thing that Involved a violation of the l&w,wall
not uncommonly resorted to .by informers of the period to which this story refe1'll. The
rigoroDlJ enactments of those days, and the UDscrupulous manner in which they were
carried ;)ut, olrered tempting opportunities to any miscreant to inculpate &n innocent
man.

NOTJI:I7-Page 372.

The1l ....my unfurled """" the Cm7llp07't ship'. stril,
To '''JrT'JI the domn'd boyond ..esplu or 1wpe.

ThIs Is no exaggeration. In those days of .. Wbiteboy prosecntions," the Condemned
wille sent direct from the court-house dock on boerd the transport, with a view to strike
Wrror through the land. In t1Iue days, it Is often found difficult to obtain &conviction
e.... for murder; and shonld conviction bo obtained, even then, with verdict recorded
Il1lC1_teDce p&8lIed, we bave seen appeal made for melCf. But at the period to which
oar tale refers, -7 Ul innocent man .... "whistled down the wind" to Uie peDal

oloDles.
NOTJl18-Page S72.

AM 0.... t'ON the JfI4gi, mUd ~
.. ~" the~ I(lfll,,'ttlltU lAid
(La.. the __ 1IIi1ld -..ma 1M ",..,a 0.... ths dead).

!hi'''''teae''~''..~.~~~- ti~ II"",".,."" ...... /~ • ..., ....
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NOTE 19-Page 373.

Hea"',,, hea.. theprall'r qfthd"lIOcent breath'
Sillee tM poor boy'. "at plaud with the .e"tellCe thell fou.:u..
Maybe God will be good to hi_and MU be dhrOWflo'd!

This passage may seem grotesque to the English reader, but not to those conversant
with Ireland. In the first place, there is a deep trust amongst the Irish people that
"the prayer of the innocent" is never unavailing. Inthe second, the phrase" God will
be good to him" is not of the autho,'"s making, but a national form of speech; and that
a grant of Divine fa"o .. r should be inferred from the anticipated fact of a man being
droumed is but one of those grotesque figures of speech that Ireland abounds in, but
which, on investigation, and taken with the context, will be found to contain thl&
meanIng-that Heaven will grant the prayer of injured innocence.

NOTE 20-Page 374.

That warning 80 terrible-VENGEANCE IS JlUNJI I

For It is written, Vengeance Is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord." -Roma ... xIl1Q

MISCELLANEOUS POEMS.

NOTE 21-Page 392.

Whir. the dove of the deluge is ...... otI1' 1'00/.

The banks of the Mississippi are for the greater part singnlarIy low, in consequence
of which lIoodlngs of a fearful nature often take place thronghout the forests along Ita
margin. The Unes to which this note refers were suggested by my witnessing such an
Inroad where two or three log-huts, in the midst of the lI00ded wildemeBB, hundreds of
mlles away from any town,'awakened a sense of fmminent danger and desolate helpless-
ness that was absolutely painful. The vast sweep of the waters was sufficient to remind
one of the days of Noah, and there was, in fact, a dovecot percile.'l on the stump of a
water.willow close by the gable of one of the houses, to complete th~association of ideM.

NOTE 22- Page 392-

With thy emerald robe jIo1UifI{J brightly and /rU.

The brllUant green of the water as It lIows in its greatest volume over the centre of
the Horse.shoe Fall is among the many beauties that render renowned tbIs matchl_
cataract.

NOT!: 23-Pag6 393-

TM Flower of Night.

The Singad!, or Nlght.Tree of Sumatra, puts forth lIOWBnat runHt aDd throuclloa
the night, which fade after sunrise.-

.S. c-" {j;> C,I., StraI""',," Printinr WI/rh, FtrlA.
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